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t EC commissioner
threatens to quit
in rift with Brittan

*5 Broek. European Community
extw^ai polihcaJ afers commissioner, has threat-
ened to resign if he fails to- secure concessions

Power struggle with Sir Leon -
Brittan, chief EC trade negotiator.

r
2SV

ses on who h** management iespoh-
sifallty for EC overseas delegations, Mr Van-den
BroeK, farmer Dutch foreign minister, wants
to share responsibility for appointing around

4 civil servants to overseas posts such as Wash- *

y togton, Tokyo and Moscow. Page 16

Wroay har top managers: Several
Volkswagen executives may be ordered to stop
work temporarily if a compromise, reached between
lawyers representing the group and rival Adam
Qwk is approved by their boards this week. Page 16

Trade figures Mtoh for IIKi The UK faces
three years of incomplete trade figures after diffi-
culties with the European Community’s new
system of measuring mtra-Community trade
Page 16

American Telephone A Telegraph, US
telecommunications group seeking to establish
Itself in Europe, told potential European partners
there was little prospect of aggressive competition
in their home markets this decade. Page \i

Bank of England man to head BIS

^ to take over as general

.
'>)?» for International Settle-

tnents from Alexandre
Lamfalussy, president-

VreTWiJL 'll» Monetary Institute.

Mr Crockett, executive,

director of the Bank

'

of England with responsi-

bility for International

affairs, said he foresaw
no diminution of BIS activity once the EMI began

-

to operate. The BIS acts as a centre for research
on financial trends and issues and as a forum

I

for central bankers. Page 2
'

Rome crackdown on InteOigenca agency:
Italy's intelligence services, implicated in an
embezzlement scam, must be reformed before
the end of the year, prime minister Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi said. Page 3 . i

ABB and Renault in j^ojbfriticp Hnfc-aprAsea
Brown Boveri. Swe^^tSwiss «ig3ce«ing group, ..

:

ofRenault
and form a automated vehicle

assembly with the Frendx car group. Page 17

Princess sues riewapuper groups Lawyers
for the Princess ofWales issued writs against

Mirror Group Newspapersova publication of .

pictures of her at a fitness club as efforts were , . .

under way to allow the newspaper &oup to rqoin
the UK system of press self-regulation. Page 6

Bofugwn numfaora soan The global total
of refugees rose to i8L2m at the start of this year

from 2.5m in 1970, according to a report by the

UN High Commissioner for Refugees. Page 5

Japan's recovery forecast reversed: Japan’s

ii Economic Planning Agency reversed its previously

r optimistic assessment on growth, saying It saw
*

little evidence of an upturn in the economy. Page 5

S.G. Warburg, UK-based investment bank,

reported pre-tax profits of £I4S.8m ($225m) for

the six months ended September 30 compared

with £5I.2m a year ago. Market malting and propri-

etary trading performed strongly. Page 17; Lex,

Page 16

Nextol, US mobile data communications services

company, plans a nationwide advanced digital

communications network to compete with existing
cellular telephone services. Page 17

Ex-LDP man denies breaking law: Ichiro

Ozawa, former secretary-general of the liberal

Democratic party, denied any legal violations

in accepting Y5m (#47,0001 in donations last year

from Kajima, a construction company. Page 5

Gatt deal could bring $270bn benefits:

A Gatt deal could enrich the world by#270bn

by 2002, the Organisation for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development said In the highest estimate

yet of the benefits that could flow from the seven-

year Uruguay Round negotiations. Page 7

Setback for Jordanian ftmdamentaHsU:
Moslem fundamentalists lost seats In multi-party

elections but remained ^largest

meat. The result was a victory for lOng Husain

who urged voters to show moderation. Page 4
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Document guarantees right to own land, establishes independent central bank

Yeltsin granted
supreme role in

draft constitution
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By John Uoyd In Moscow

RUSSIA'S draft constitution,
published last night, establishes
the president- as the supreme
authority in the country and
guarantees, for the first time, the
right to own and sell land.
The draft, which will be put to

a referendum on December 12,

also establishes the central bank
as independent of all levels of
state power.
President Boris Yeltsin, in a

television address last night, said
the constitution was designed to

lay down a “firm, legal order" for

[

a democratic state. He said it

1 marked a break with the Soviet
r

past and with the period of “dual
power" between presidency and
parliament which-ended with the
banning of parliament in Septem-
ber.

The draft establishes the presi-

dent as the supreme authority in
the country, giving him the right

to override the decisions of the

two-chamber parliament, issue
decrees and be impeached only
after a lengthy process of voting
and reference to the courts.

The president can dissolve the

legislature if it fails to approve

PAGE 3
Yeltsin outlines new order for

his country

three of his candidates for prime
minister or if it passes a vote of
no-confidence in the government
The president also proposes

candidates for the chairman of
the central bank, all key judges
and the prosecutor general

It establishes all 89 "subjects of
the federation" - the republics,

regions, districts and two main
cities (Moscow and St Peters-

burg) - as equal in their rights

and subject to the laws and deci-

sions of the federal authorities.

It sets out civil and social

rights for all citizens of the feder-

ation, enshrining in law rights to

belief, travel and assembly,
whicb have been practically Don-
existent for much of this century,

especially after the 1917 Bolshe-

vik revolution. “The right oT pri-

vate property is secured by the
state," it says.

In a final section on the 'tran-

sitional situation", it lays down
that the president must serve his

full term until June 1996 - thus
cancelling Mr Yeltsin's promise
to stand for election In June - a
decision that be announced at
the weekend and which has
attracted fierce criticism from
opposition parties campaigning
for election on December 12.

The draft constitution will be
enshrined in law if 50 per cent of
those voting in the national refer-

endum on the same day support
it

The constitution has already
attracted criticism from the lib-

eral end of the political spectrum.
Mr Garry Kasparov, the world
chess champion and a candidate
of the pro-Yeltsin group Choice of

Russia, said: “It is obviously tem-
porary, it cannot serve the coun-
try in the longer term."

In a front-page editorial in

Nezavisimaya Gazeta, Mr Valery
Tretyakov, the Moscow daily’s

editor, said the constitution
would be approved in the referen-

dum but that “it is a constitution

for presidents in general and for

President Yeltsin in particular”.

Mr Yeltsin, in a pre-emptive
move yesterday against the
attempt by the Sverdlovsk region
to upgrade itself to the status of

Associated Press

Russian president Boris Yeltsin signs the new proposed constitution

the Urals Republic, cancelled the

region’s declaration of republican
status - only to have the regional

leader. Mr Eduard Rossel. pro-

claim he would stand for election

as governor of the republic. The

Central Electoral Commission
also urged the leadership of the

North Caucasian republic of
Chechnya to take part in elec-

tions. It has so far refused, argu-

ing it is an independent state

Russia wins European trade concessions
EU to present package to Yeltsin at one-day summit tomorrow after all-night negotiations

ByLionet Barber in Brussels
and John Lloyd hi Moscow

THE European Union yesterday
agreed to wide-ranging trade con-

cessions to Russia as part of its

drive to secure a new trade and
political pact with Moscow before
Uie parliamentary elections in

December.
The package will be presented

to President Boris Yeltsin tomor-
row at a one-day meeting in

Moscow which Brussels views as
a useful show of support for the

forces of democratic reform In

.Russia.

The Belgian presidency of the
European Union, accompanied by
Mr Jacques Delors, president of

the European Commission, will

attend the summit Also on the
agenda is European financial

support for the parliamentary
elections and the promised dis-

patch of European election
observers.

It was agreed after an all-night

negotiating session in which
member states were tom between
the political goal of backing Mr
Yeltsin and the pain of offering

economic concessions which
could hurt European industry
still trapped in recession.

After intervention by Sir Leon
Brittan. chief trade negotiator,

ministers came down in favour of
a compromise.
Sir Leon’s new negotiating

mandate offers marginal conces-
sions in terms of improving mar-
ket access for cheap Russian
imports such as steel and alumin-
ium, but it does modify the use of
the draconian weapons whicb
Brussels can deploy against
alleged unfair traders.

Thus. Russia will no longer be
labelled a "state trader" or “com-
mand economy" such as North
Korea or China, but as an "econ-

omy in transition". Officials hope
this wifi meet Moscow's demands
to be treated more as a capitalist

than a Communist country.

The chief advantage of the new
trading status is that Russia
would be less liable to automatic
anti-dumping suits. In future, the

Commission will have to prove
“substantial injury” to European
producers, and to consult Russia
before imposing levies.

Similarly, the EU has agreed to

tighten up on the use of socalled

’’safeguard clauses" which can be
invoked to protect European
industry. Under the new' man-
date. Europe must show that

Russian goods are both under-
priced and that there has been a
significant surge in imports.

A final concession is to offer

Russia 1998 as the date when the

Union and Russia wall decide on
whether to create a common free

trade zone. The aim is to under-
score Europe's long-term willing-

ness to lower trade barriers.

despite worries that state subsi-

dies have created artificial prices

in sectors such as energy.

in Moscow. Mr Alexander
Sbokhin, the Russian deputy
prime minister who has negoti-

ated the agreement with Sir

Leon, said yesterday that no sub-

stantial barriers remained
between the two sides. Two of

the touchiest issues - on the EU
demand to include a standard
clause on human rights, and on
the right of foreign creditors to

seize Russian property abroad -

were settled only after reference

up to President Boris Yeltsin and
Mr Delors. he said.

Commission power play. Page 16 1

Producer
prices

cheer US
markets
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

FRESH EVIDENCE that faster

economic growth is putting little

upward pressure on prices
helped restore confidence in US
financial markets yesterday after

beavy selling of bonds and
shares last week.
The US Labour Department

reported yesterday that the pro-

ducer price index fell 0.2 per
cent last month and rose only a
marginal 0.2 per cent in the year
to October. The figures were
much better than generally
expected. Most analysts were
looking for an increase in pro-

ducer prices of about 0.2 per
cent
Bond prices rose sharply- par-

tially reversing sharp recent
declines. By midday, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury bond was
op more than a point, cutting the

yield to 6.11 per cent. Wall Street

share prices also rose, with the

Dow Jones industrial average up
I6.49 at 3664.39 by midday.
Analysts, however, were

keenly awaiting today's con-
sumer price figures, which are
not expected to be as favourable
as the wholesale price data. The
consensus forecast is that con-

sumer prices will rise about 0.3

per cent, although about a third

of this increase will reflect a 4.3

cents a gallon increase in petrol

taxes that took effect last month.
The vear-on-year increase is

expected to be under 3 per cent
The "core” producer price

index,' which excludes the vola-

tile food and energy components,
fell 0.5 per cent last month and
was up only 0-1 per cent in the

year to October. However, this

largely reflected a 3.9 per cent

drop in seasonally adjusted car
prices, a one-off decline associ-

ated with the introduction of
new 1994 models. Excluding
cars, core producer prices were
roughly fiat last month.
“In a productivity-led recov-

ery, faster growth does not have
to lead to higher inflation," said

Mr Stephen Roach, senior econo-

mist at Morgan Stanley, the New
York securities firm. He noted

that wholesale prices had fallen

at an annual rate of 3 per cent in

the past six months, reversing

an apparent rise in inflation

early this year.

Editorial Comment. Page 15

Mexican peso under Clinton

pressure as US stiffens

vote on Nafta nears
*

By Damian Fraser hi Mexico City

MEXICO’S PESO came tinder

heavy seDing pressure yesterday

as foreign and domestic investors

became increasingly nervous
over prospects for the North
American Free Trade Agreement
The exchange rate fell at one

time almost to its lowest permit-

ted level of 3.31 pesos to the dol-

lar, 5 per cent below the opening

rate of 3.15. By noon the currency

settled down to 3.25, after

reported heavy intervention by
the central bank.
Uncertainty in Mexican finan-

cial markets has been mounting

in the past week ahead of the

scheduled vote in the US House
of Representatives on Nafta on
November 17. Last night, US
vice-president A1 Gore and Texas

billionaire Ross Perot were to

participate in a televised debate

in the US on the subject

“The market is very nervous

about Nafta and the Gore-Perot

debate”, said Antonio Gonzalez of

Estrategia Monetaria, an
exchange rate house in Mexico

City. “By letting the exchange

rate appreciate to the upper

band, the Central Bank is raising

the costs of speculation."

Mexico’s peso is allowed to

float within a band, currently

between 3.05fr and 3.309 to the

dollar, the floor of which deval-

ues fractionally every day. The
peso, remarkably stable through-

out the year, started weakening
last Wednesday, when foreign

and domestic investors began to

sell the currency to lock in gains

made this year on Mexico's high-

yielding government paper.

“The risk is that if Nafta does

not pass the peso will break out

of the band," said Mr Ashwin
Vasan, who manages global bond
portfolios at Oppenheimer Man-
agement in New York. “There is

a 20 per cent chance this will

happen."
A devaluation would be a seri-

ous economic and political blow
to President Carlos Salinas’s

administration, which has made
price stability and a strong cur-

rency the centrepiece of eco-

nomic policy. Government offi-

cials have said they would allow
interest rates to rise to whatever
level is necessary to keep the

peso within the band.
Mexico’s short-term interest

rates in the secondary market
rose to over 20 per cent yester-

day. But the stock market, which
had fallen by a combined A2 per
cent on Friday and Monday,
edged higher yesterday.

Gore and Perot braced
for debate, Page 7

stance on
plutonium

!
By George Graham
In Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton has
1

stiffened his opposition to the

,

production of plutonium even for

civil purposes, in a move that

might pose yet another challenge

to the UK's controversial Thorp
nuclear fuel reprocessing plant

In a letter to members of Con-
gress, Mr Clinton said continued
production of plutonium, even
for civil purposes, was "not justi-

fied oq either economic or
national security grounds, and its

accumulation creates serious pro-

liferation and security dangers".

The statement marks a step
forward from the Clinton admin-
istration’s non-proliferation pol-

icy issued in September.
In that document, the White

House said only that it would
"seek to eliminate where possible

the accumulation of stockpiles of

highly enriched uranium or plu-

tonium, and to ensure that where
these materials already exist,

they are subject to the highest

standards of safety, security and
international accountability".

Thorp, built in Cumbria by

Continued on Page 16

Cleaning up Lithuania’s nuclear
plants, Page 12
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Bank of England man sees strong role for Basle in Europe g wIlOSB Wlttlc Balladur

aPP°^nted BIS chief
js as good as his nod

MR ANDREW Crockett,
appointed yesterday as general
manager of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, said the
BIS would probably intensify

its research efforts on the prob-
lems associated with financial

derivative instruments and on
eastern European monetary
issues.

Mr Crockett, executive direc-

tor of the Bank of England
with responsibility for interna-

tional affairs, expects to suc-

ceed Mr Alexandre Lamfalussy
on January i. Mr Lamfalussy
is to become president of the
European Monetary Institute

(EMI) in Frankfurt, the precur-

sor of a European central
bank.

Speaking at a press confer-

ence following the monthly BIS
governors’ meeting in Basle,

Mr Crockett said he foresaw no
diminution of the BIS's activity

once the EMI began to operate.

The BIS operates officially as

a central bank for 33 central
banks, holding on average 10

per cent of their reserves. But
its significant roles are as a

centre for research on financial

trends and issues and as a
forum for central bankers to

dismiss them.
“I would see the creation of

the EMI as an opportunity for

the BIS to refocus Its activities

for the governors' needs.” Mr
Crockett also signalled a
greater effort by the BIS to

serve Its many eastern Euro-

pean central bank members. "T
think there is an important

role for the BIS in serving the

needs and interests of these

countries as they .emerge
towards integration with the
rest of Europe."

He acknowledged that many
western European central

banks could well reduce their

deposits at the BIS as Euro-

pean monetary union prog-

sees no

easy fix

Crockett sees no dinunnUon of the BIS after the EMI starts up

on the global context,” he said.

He cited commercial banks'
capital adequacy, the very
rapid expansion of derivative

products and problems arising

from the rapid evolution of

payment settlement systems.

“There is no doubt that

derivatives is a subject that

has attracted a lot of attention.

It would not surprise me if we
refocus our activities to devote

more resources to that. My
concern is to make sure that

the staffing and analysis and
statistical research is adequate

“Obviously, once European
economies reach stage three,

they will not have the same
need to hold reserves, some of

which they deposit at the BIS.

So it is not unreasonable to

expect their deposits with the

BIS to dimmish."
Mr Crockett made dear that

he fully supported the process

of European monetary union.

“I have been associated In the

past fbur-and-a-half years with

a lot of activity, including
Maastricht.

“I am very committed myself
to the work that has gone on In

Europe.
“I believe In the process of

monetary integration, but of

course, that has to take place

in a realistic contact and tak-

ing account of the realities,”

Mr Crockett said.

By Peter Marsh,
.

Economics Correspondent

CENTRAL bankers - are
supposed to indicate their

thoughts by barely perceptible

movements of theireyebrows.

With Mr Andrew Crockett -

appointed yesterday ' as the

new general manager of the

Bank for International Settle-

ments, the central bankers'
hank

, it is the eyelids that are

important

Mr Crockett International

director at the .Bank of
England, has the appearance of

a self-effacing though well-

dressed don. And. he likes to

give a sly wink when commu-
nicating economic policy

asides to people who are out-

side the generally closed circle

of international monetary
officials
Mr Crockett 50, takes over

at the Basle-based bank at the
beginning of next year at a
time when the future of the

63-year-old bank is clouded,
partly by a number of impend-
ing changes at the top of the
organisation, and by to what
degree the BIS will shed Its

somewhat introverted image to

take on a bigger role in
influencing international eco-

nomic policy.

Mr Crockett will also have to

carve out a relationship with,

the new European. Monetary
Institute, due to be set up next
year in Frankfurt as a precur-

sor to the proposed EC central

bank, where, his. predecessor,
Mr Alexandre TAmfalnssy,.wiD

*

be the new head.

Bom in Glasgow) Mr Crock-

ett joined the Bank of England
in 1966 after studying econom-
ics at Cambridge and Yale. HP
did a 17-year stint with the
International Monetary. Fund

.

before returning to the Bank in

1389 as international director -

one of the top four positions in

Hueadneedte Street after gov-

emor and deputy governor. He
is the first Briton to head on
important international mm&
tary organisation. . .

At the IMF, Mr Crockett's

most important job Was prepar-

ing the Fund's twice-yearly
world economic outlook; Here
he built up a reputation for

careful analysis. Mr -flamming
Larsen, the Fund's assistant

research director, says of Mr
Crockett "He has an «mm™g
ability to convince people of

points he wants to convey even
when they are controversial."

This skill should come in

useful when Mr Crockett takes

over the job of writing the
BIS's highly regarded jpnonial
review of the world economy

We':VVe re helping our clients

write the book on customer service.

And here’s the last word;
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customerize.

from banking to airlines, from telecommuni-

cations to government, Unisys has built a reputa-

tion for helping our clients help their customers.

So it's not surprising thatthe most powerful

customer service concept in years should come

from Unisys. A concept embodied in a single,

thought-provoking word: CUSTOMERIZE.

ACUSTOMERIZED organisation is customer-

focused at every level. The full capabilities

of its information strategy are extended all

the way out to the points of customer contact,

where customer satisfaction is ultimately

decided. The bottom line? For the private sector:

enhanced revenue generation and competitive-

ness. For the public sector: enhanced delivery

of government services.

Of course, every line of business has its

unique requirements. And Unisys is a leader
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customer* and better aMe to attract mu ones. 2 . To emuomaitu an
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at applying industry-by-industry expertise

to real-world customer environments. Our

pioneering efforts to help CUSTOMERISE

business and government are a logical extension

of our strengths - strengths such as point-of-

customer-contact solutions; a proven commitment

to open systems and interoperability; and

above all, services that apply technology

not for its own sake but for the sake of an
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organisation's goals.

Experienced Unisys consultants can help

assess the flow of information between you

UNISYS
We make it happen.

and your customer. And our CUSTOMERIZE8*1

services protect your existing investment .as

they help your organisation.

Fbrmore information, faxGraham Roberts on

(44) 895 862807. And discover how we can help

your organisation begin a rewarding new chapter

in customer service.
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In the - debate about how
Europe wifi, move forward in

monetary integration after the

cmrency crises of the -past 18

months, Mr Crockett ..has

suggested that ' different coun-

tries coinld try .to build eco-

nomic couvergenca by keeping

inflation within targets which

are set domestically bat are

broadly compatible.

Mr Crockett ' takes, over the

chairmanship in Paris today of

working party three, a secre-

tive group of central bank and
treasury officials-which meets

under the auspices of the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
- As for the future style of the

BIS under Mr Crockett, much
depends an who. is chosen to

replace the three- top officials -

assistant general manager, Mr
Rftroj Gros, head-of administra-

tion, Mr Giamptetro Morelli,

and chief economist, Mr Horst
Bocketaann - who are due to

retire over the next two years.

According to. one view, Mr
Crockett is likely to start by
-beefing up the economics
department which, some
observers feel, could build on
its good international reputa-

tion by specialising more oh
specific issues such as banking
behaviour and currency flows.

Second
German
company in

Aids scare
By ArtoM QenHard in Bonn

BLOOD .products from a
second German company have
been recalled firm 64 hospitals

because of suspicions that the

products may ennbifn the HIV
virus, as Germany's largest

medical scandal widens.

. Haentopias, a company based
in Lower Saxony, is suspected

by local authorities of failing

regularly to test Its blood prod-

ucts for HIV. the virus which
causes acquired immnne defi-

ciency syndrome (Aids).

All hospitals' and medical
centres in the country using

the products have beat ordered
to send them back to local

authorities.

.

Meanwhile, the state prose-

cutor’s office in Koblenz said it

had found two HIV-infected
blood samples among the 2,000

tested so far from UB Plasma,

the company that' caused
nationwide panic after it

revealed it had not properly
tested its blood products for

HIV.

The prosecutor's office said

it needed to check up to 20,000

blood products from UB
Plasma, a process which could
continue wffll into next year.

The revelations have caused

tens of thousands of worried
Germans to telephone local

hospitals and medical centres

to ask for advice or seek an
Aids test

on
By DavM Buchan In Pat*8

CLASSIC ways of

Prance out of recessiS
through a big boost m
spending and a sharp cut_™

;

interest rates wonld o[J ^

in an economy beset with «*»

a high level of structural

unemployment, the prime min-

ister, Mr Edouard Balladur,

said yesterday.

.. Addressing a conference

organised by the International

FfamM Tribune, Mr Balladur

was thus rejecting criticism,

partly from within his own

parliamentary majority but

also often echoed in the for-

eign exchange markets, that

his go-slow approach win

prove politically untenable m
the face of lengthening dole

queues. /
Mr Balladur said that, given \

the openness of the French

economy, the effect on employ-

ment of policies designed sim-

ply to stimulate demand
“would at best be negligible in

the short term and unfavoura-

ble in the long term”. Spend-

ing in the 1994 budget is due

to rise by LI per cent, or at

half the predicted Inflation

rate.

Equally, Mr Balladur ruled

out trying to “force” interest

rates down, not only because

such a move would bring the

franc down and inflation up,

but also because “with compa-

nies so uncertain about

.

demand and with significant

unused capacity... the impact

on consnmption and invest- ^
meat would be very weak”.

In contrast to the govern-

ment’s first four months in

office, in which French inter-

est rates were cut eight times

Independently of the Bundes-

bank, French monetary policy

now seems to be awaiting Ger-

man action. Only h»w a mil-

lion of the ft.gm French now
out of work had lost their jobs

due to toe cycle of recession,

Mr Balladur said. More than
three quarters of France’s
unemployment was due to the

high cost and low qualification

of French labour, and to waste
In the public sector.

Algerian

exiles held

by French
French police yesterday
rounded up some 70 suspected

Algerian Moslem fundamental-
ists in an attempt to prevent
terrorism spreading across the
Mediterranean to France,
writes David Buchan.
Among the 30 arrested in

toe Paris area were Mr Monssa
Kraonche and Mr Djaffar
Houart, leaders of the Algerian
Fraternity In France, which is

suspected of being a front
organisation for the Islamic/.
Salvation Front that is banned

'

in Algeria. The dawn swoop
was triggered by the kidnap-
ping last month of three
French officials in Algiers.

Bangemann says

EC car industry

needs overhaul
By Andrew HB h Brussels

THE European Community car
industry will have to sacrifice

jobs, cut working hours and
introduce new training meth-
ods and working patterns if it

is to compete with US and Jap-
anese manufacturers, the EC's
industry commissioner said
yesterday,

Mr Martin Bangemann told a
Turin conference on the future
of the EC car industry that the
Commission would encourage
training and re-training, and
back technological innovation
to help improve the competi-
tiveness of the car Industry.

Mr Bangemann also called
for the development of an EC-
wide computerised road-pricing
system, which would replace

toll-kiosks on main European
highways, and help reduce con-
gestion and pollution. “We do
not abolish frontiers in Europe
just to see ourselves forced to

stop every few kilometres to
pay a toll,” -he said in his
speech, the text of which was
released in Brussels.

The Commission has just
submitted to member states a
draft of its latest report on the
state of the EC car industry.
Industry ministers will discuss
the study at their meeting on
November. IS and Commission
officials said yesterday they
expected several weeks of
fierce political debate about
how the EC should respond to .

the. industry's problems, A
j

final report is likely to be
adopted In early 1994. in his

speech yesterday, Mr Bange-
5

uxann urged the industry to
invest in new plants with the
aim of creating a European
“lean production” system as
productive and cost-efficient as
the Japanese equivalent
But he added that there

would also have to be changes
to the internal organisation of
companies and to their rela-
tionship with outside partners,
component manufacturers and
toe sales network.
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Yeltsin outlines new Russian order I

Ciampi speeds
By John Uoyd lh fttoaocwi

RUSSIA needs order"
President Boris Yeltsin told the

a television
broadrasA last night. But he
continued: "Not .the terriblT

order of StalX
SKjsa.w-*
P® draft constitution, mb-

Jgwd today throughout Rut
Jg; J®

to give it
lt 151 certainly.not a

Stalmist order (though the Sta-
linist constitution on paper

JJf® H
a of democratic

pracbce), for ,t K careful in
defenng the rights and duties
or the levels of government

Tvhich exist now or should be
elected. But it is certainly firm.

It has been plain for some
weeks that this was to be a
constitution for a strong presi-
dential state, with much of the
US and. French systems shout
it.

As it tarns out, it is stronger
than either, largely because
the two houses of the federal
^aembly, or parliament are
limited in crucial areas by the
overriding powers of the presi-
dent These allow Kim-
• to be head of state and of
tire armed forces:
• to set the general direction
of internal and foreign policy,
announced yearly in a state of

the nation address;

• to name the prime minister
and insist on keeping hirn even
if parliament objects;

• to name the senior military

commanders without parlia-
mentary approval; and
• name and head the security

council, which has a wider
range of powers than pure
security.

If his government is chal-
lenged by a vote of no confi-

dence in parliament, he can
keep it in office for three
months and then sack the par-

liament rather than the gov-
ernment. if the vote is

repeated.

He can veto any law passed

by a simple majority in the
lower house, and then require
a two-thirds majority for it to

be passed. And though be him-
self can be impeached for
treachery or very serious
crimes, these do not include
breaching the constitution.

He needs the lower house's
approval for appointment of

the chairman of the central
bank, and upper house
approval to appoint the chair,

men of the main law courts.

But all of these chairmen are
then guaranteed independence.
The two houses of parlia-

ment - the Council of the Fed-
eration (upper house) and the
State Duma (lower house) -

will, at least initially, be under
imminent sentence of fresh
elections at the end of 1995.

Although the deputies will
be elected to the upper house
this time round, after the first

two-year period they will be
appointed. Each of the 69
republics and regions will send
two appointed members to
Moscow, one from the local
administration (which is

appointed by the president}
and one from the local parlia-

ment.
Deputies have the right to

initiate and to pass legislation
- which can be vetoed by the
president. But they do not.
apparently, have the right to

consider, much less block,

presidential decrees, which can
be issued by the president and
must only conform to the* con-

stitution.

Presidential decrees have
been the backbone of new leg-

islation passed since the aboli-

tion of the old parliament in

September; it seems likely that

that tradition will continue.

Nevertheless, in an evident
effort to mark a complete
break with the Soviet past, the
constitution is replete with
rights.

It is the charter for a strong
president - but it is assumed
he will also be a liberal one.

intelligence

service reform

Vasso Papandreou: market orientated
Tnwor

EU convergence
guides Greece’s

economic
By David Marsh In London and
Kerin Hope hi Athens

MS VASSO PAPANDREOU.
one of the chief standard-
bearers of the Greek Socialist

party, said yesterday that
“international competition"

left Greece with no choice but

to improve .economic conver-

gence with the rest of the
European Union.

She presented the pragmatic

and more market-orientated

offering ho- a cabinet post.
*

la recent weeks, Ms Papan-
dreon - a previous deputy
technology minister and once
one of the most radical of Mr
papahdreou's followers - has
shews more realism than other
senior Socialists about
Greece's budget deficit

The government borrowing
requirement is forecast to

reach 14J per cent of gross
domestic product this year,
against a target of 7.9 per cent

Declaring the priority was toface of Greek socialism during Declaring the priority was to

a visit to London, saying that
'

“stabilise the economy", Ms
i the new Athens government Papandreon said yesterday the
5
would press ahead with a mod- government would take tough

ified version of the hotly dis-

puted privatisation pro-

gramme.
However, Ms Papandreon,

EC commissioner for social

policy between 1989 and 1992.

said Greece was very unlikely

to meet the Maastricht conver-

gence criteria for participation

in economic and monetary
union by 1999.

But, she added: “We have to

converge, with or without

Maastricht*’

Although not in the new gov-

ernment of Mr Andreas Papan-

dreou (to whom she is not

related), which took office four

weeks ago, she retains strong

influence in the Panhellenic

Socialist Movement (Pasok).

In the October 10 election.

Ms Papandreou, runn ing in

Athens, won more votes than

any other candidate for parlia-

ment.
But political rivalries pre-

vented the prime minister from

government would take tough
action to curb expenditure and
raise revenues.
Pasok has already aban-

doned its pre-election pledge of

“no new taxes". A revenue
package is under discussion in

Athens, including price rises

for tobacco and alcohol.

The government is preparing

legislation designed to reduce

tax evasion^ particularly by
businesses and the self-

employed. The average Greek
doctor, lawyer and civil engi-

Military

chief fears

for Nato
expansion
By David White,
Defence Correspondent

NATO’S most senior military
official yesterday expressed
clear reservations about
expanding the alliance, saying
its effectiveness could be
undermined.
Field Marshal Sir Richard

Vincent, chairman of Nato’s
military committee, also
warned against offering secu-
rity guarantees to former
members of the Warsaw pact
Drawing comparisons with

security promises made in the
late 1980s, he said guarantees
had to be underpinned by
political will and by military
capabilities.

*T do not see either of these
seriously in prospect,” he told

an audience at the Royal
United Services Institute in
London. He said his remarks
were “strictly personal".

Sir Richard recognised that
Nato might not be moving "far

and fast enough" to satisfy the
expectations of central and
eastern European countries or
to fhltil its own aim of helping

|

to create a stable security
! environment.

But Nato’s best path was a
step-by-step policy based on
practical military co-operation 1

in areas such as peacekeeping. I

Allies could not afford to r
“rush into this recklessly”.

There were already signs
that different national and
regional perceptions among
existing allies were making It

more difficult to achieve a
common approach.
links with eastern Europe

will be high on the agenda ofa
Nato summit in Brussels on
January 10.

Sir Richard’s outspokenness
created a stir earlier this year
when he said Nato could not
intervene in Yugoslavia unless
political leaders provided clear

objectives.

He returned to this theme
yesterday, arguing that a lar-

ge-scale military operation
required decisions beforehand
on its scope, on its funding, on
who should take the ultimate
responsibility and on who
would exercise day-to-day
oversight and direction.

Sarajevo

school
neer declares an income equiv- _
alent to that of a primary dTTdf'u'An
schoolteacher. !

dlUtt-lhCU
The government has for-

mally halted the privatisation By Lama saber in Belgrade

programme of the previous
conservative administration. EFFORTS to reviv

But, above all because of finan- moribund peace proc

cial pressures, Ms Papandreou Bosnia yesterday failed

said the state would sell off a surge in violence a
stakes of 20 per cent or more in children and their t

public sector telecommunica- were killed in a morta

tions and energy companies on. attack on a school in Si

the Athens stock market. wbich wounded at le
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EFFORTS to revive the

moribund peace process in

Bosnia yesterday failed to stop

a surge in violence as three

children and their teacher
were killed in a mortar bomb
attack on a school in Sarajevo

which wounded at least 20
children.

In Mostar, Croat tanks
demolished a famous bridge,

built in 1566 and which
embodied the heritage of the

southwestern town. "It was a
shot In the heart and sou! of

every inhabitant of Mostar,” a
local Moslem leader told Bos-

nian radio.

Amid intense disappoint
meat with the international

community for turning its

back on Bosnia, Mr Alija Izet-

begovlc, the Bosnian presi-

dent, yesterday snubbed Mr
Thorvald Stoltenberg, the UN
mediator, who visited Sarajevo

in an attempt to get the peace

process back on track.

Instead, Mr Stoltenberg met
Mr Haris Silajdzic, the prime
minister, to discuss the open-

ing of blocked aid routes,

reaching a peace settlement

In another incident which
could farther tarnish the UN
mission in Bosnia, Serb guards
on Monday used crowbars to

pry open a UN armoured car
carrying the Catholic arch-
bishop of Sarajevo and two
other Croat elerics who were
on a peace mission to the cen-
tral town of Vans. The Serbs
abducted the churchmen's two
bodyguards

Rexrodt presses for deal
on E German steelmaker
By Andrew HUl In Brussels

MR Gftnter Rexrodt, German
economics minister, today will

try to cajole the European
Union’s industry and competi-
tion commissioners into agree-
ing plans for the future of

,

Ekostabl, the east German
steelmaker.

Hie Treuhand privatisation
agency wants Riva, the private
Italian steelmaker, to buy 60
per cent of Ekostahl, and
invest in the construction of a
hot-rolling mill.

But Mr Karel Van Miert. EU
competition commissioner, is

understood to be insisting on
further cuts in capacity at

Ekostahl to offset the addition
of the new mill .

Mr Van Miert and Mr Martin
Bangemann. who is in charge
of industry policy, are keen to

limit state subsidies to publicly
owned steelmakers and to cut
capacity to relieve pressure on
the industry throughout the
member states. They will meet
Mr Rexrodt in Brussels today
to discuss their difficulties

with the Ekostahl case.

A spokesman for Mr Van
Miert said yesterday that the
full Commission would con-
sider both the Ekostahl case
and the Italian authorities'

plans for restructuring of Ilva,

the loss-making state steeL pro-

ducer. at their meeting today.
But it is almost certain there

will not be enough time to pre-

pare for a formal decision on
the controversial subsidy cases
at the meeting of £U industry

ministers on Thursday next
week.

Mr Paolo Savona, the Italian

industry' minister, added to the
confusion yesterday when he
threatened to press ahead with
restructuring of IIva if the
Commission was not more flex-

ible. Mr Savona told the Italian

parliament the government
would complain to the Euro-
pean Court of Justice if the EU
did not make concessions on
capacity cuts.

Strike over job cut plans

paralyses SEAT plants
THOUSANDS of SEAT motor
workers shut down assembly
lines yesterday in their third

strike in protest at job cuts at

the company’s Zona Franca
plant, AP reports from Barce-
lona.

Unions called the 24-hour
strike in opposition to plans by
Volkswagen, SEAT’S owner, to

stop producing vehicles at the
Barcelona factory. Company
officials confirmed that all

their production facilities - in
Zona Franca, Pamplona, Marto-
rell and El Prat - were para-

lysed by the walkout.

The unions also called on
workers at SEAT dealers and
suppliers to stop work, but it

was not Immediately known
how widely that call had been
heeded.

VW purchased SEAT from
the Spanish government in
1986, but has seen its subsid-

iary’s sales decline sharply.
Sales plunged 19 per cent in

the first 10 months of this year.

Losses are expected to reach
PtalOObo ($763m) this year.

The company has said it

wants parts suppliers to con-

vert the Zona Franca plant into

an industrial park, it is not
clear how many suppliers will

accept that invitation nor how
many jobs would be saved if

they did.

ADVERTISEMENT

By Robert Graham in Rome

REFORM of Italy’s much
discredited intelligence ser-
vices had to be carried out
before the end of the year, Mr
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi. the
prime minister, told parlia-
ment yesterday.

The tight timetable under-
scores the government’s con-
cern about the damage being
caused by an ever widening
scandal over embezzlement of
intelligence funds and a delib-

erate campaign by members of
the intelligence community to

denigrate ministers as weU as
President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro.

The scandal took a new turn
yesterday when Mr Alessandro
Voci, head of the domestic
intelligence service (Sisde)
from August 1991 to July 1992,

resigned as special administra-
tor of the dissolved Rome city

council following allegations of
involvement in misusing Sisde
funds.

Mr Ciampi proposed last

month to merge domestic intel-

ligence (Sisde) with military
intelligence (Sismil in a single

body controlled directly by the
cabinet office and answerable
to parliament. But he is handi-
capped because the shake-up of
so sensitive an area requires a
broad political consensus and
was not part of his brief when
be agreed to become premier in

May.
The reforms risk provoking a

controversy with the Christian
Democrats who have con-
trolled the interior ministry -

responsible for domestic intelli-

gence - since 1946. This is the

only portfolio to have been
held by one party throughout
the post-war era.

Mr Ciampi revealed that
funding for the intelligence
services had been L896bn
(£289m) in 1992, of which
L359bn was on a secret unac-
countable basis. This year the

budget is expected to be
L724bn.

Until now. these funds have
been spent without any
accountability, and more than
14 former Sisde employees are
now accused of having
syphoned off money for their

Rome police have uncovered
yet more wealth accumulated
by Mr Dnilio Poggiolini, the

senior health ministry official

from whom more than L200bn
(£83mj in assets has been
seized because it is alleged

they originated from bribes,

writes Robert Graham in

Rome.
The latest haul included

some 60 modern paintings and
LlObn concealed in a large liv-

ing room pouff in one of Mr
Poggiolini’s Rome apartments.
The find follows the arrest

last week of Mr Poggiolini’s

wife on charges of assisting

her bnsband in collecting
bribes from pharmaceutical
companies. Her arrest also led

to a scare that she bad been
involved in allowing suspect
plasma to be sold. However,
the health authorities this

week discounted suggestions
that infected plasma bad been
on sale.

In another development
police announced they were
stepping up the search for Mr
Oliviero Pranas, deputy chair-

man of the state-controlled
Banca di Roma. He is wanted
for his alleged involvement in

the Enimont affair, the politi-

cally sanctioned sale in 1990 at

an inflated price of Ferruzzi-

Montedison’s stake in its joint

chemicals with Eni. the state

oil company.
Mr Prunas is the third

banker linked to the Enimont
affair which prodneed kick-
backs totalling LlSQbn.

own purposes.

An equally serious allegation

being investigated by Rome
magistrates is that part of

these secret funds were used to

supplement senior officials'

expenses. Two former interior

ministers and Mr Nicola Man-
eino, the current minister, are
due to give evidence to magis-

trates today on this issue.

A further allegation is that

secret funds have been used to

pay kidnap ransoms at politi-

cally sensitive moments,
although the law formally for-

bids such payments.

INVESTING IN SOUTHAFRICA
Africa’s biggest bank stands ready

j

A
to finance a post-sanctions S.A.

j

f
Doug Anderson. Managing Executive. Treasury and international Banking of

j

E.
Amalganued Bank of South Africa MASAJ talks to John Spirit. Business Editor ofa [

leading Johannesburg newspaper.
|

Spine How did ABSA cinnr into being? IMiai form does i(

currently wkc?

Anderson: AHM stems Imm |h«* dimm.it> \HV\ One same
into Nrtiy imtH in Iran. when l m.-.l. MWd lurreiiulh N.ih
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ABSA will continue in u«e these brand norms. since ite,*\ each
represent .1 particular market roehr In the corporate and
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convcrtiWe sutxmJuMleii dehl issue al .1 laW approsimaliuj (he

Governmen 1 rale. As a n.->ull. we envisage no limitation m uiir

ability 10 write new business lor u good iiuintvr ol lears mm ihe

future.

Sptnu What atABSA'4 forelcn operations?

Anderson: They're based primarily on ihe principle id viljslymp

our clients' needs. In oiher winds, we establish a foreign base

when the volume iif foreign transactions is adeqiuie 10 justify onr

liuinp so.

There arc two ways ol servicing one'* clients in a foreign

environment — by sening up 1fvulim m particular puints or by
continuing tu use the wide correspondent hanking network dial

we've built up over many yours.

In the former category is our London office, established 10 year,

ago and with a »lufl nf close 10 40 . In Hong Ktnif we hate j

wholly-owned subsidiary and we recently opined a repmeniausc
office in Frankfurt — on indication of the magnitude of truck: that

flows between cnir clients ami Germany.

Spara; What is AESA's involvement in Africa?

Anderson: For a number of years we've had people going up
into Africa, setting up relationships and getting 10 know uhat’s

going on in those countries so as to advise our clients i>
comprehensively as possible.

Through these mechanisms wc'sc been oWe to full'd u tunction

(mainly in the trade finance arena) similar to thu»c hank, which
have their own offices there. Accordingly, we don't feel at a

disadvantage.

tr we did let up pcniunefU office* in Africa, tve'd do so on a
partnership basis.

Spire: What b Ihe outlook for foreign banking in the xukc of

five abolition ofsanctions?

Anderson: There’s little impact as far as Africa is concerned.

South Africa
1

* trade with Alrica has lung been based on
pragmatism. If African countnes needed goods and services irom

South Africa, (hey found ways and means of doing business.

Although the loJt of the sanctions were officially dismantled a

few weeks ago. in effect trade sanctions were removed mmc
while bock. So node with Africa has teen inure u function ol the

willingness of South African exporter* to Loire risk, because mu
ail African cnumric-- have an undoubted ability to meet their

obligations.

White South Africa has been welcomed hack into this community
of Rations, that doesn't mean the United Stales ilong an jnkuard
market for 5 rajin Africa) will yield positive: economic muiLs for

us in the near tritn. The Americans remain cautious in their

ntiuudc towards South Alrica.

The comments male m me during ma'lings in Washinginn ar ihc

recent IMMlbtU Bunk gatherin'! bml down Ui one ernkat i»uc
— subihiy. Until the Americans perceive that there is stability in

South Africa, there's noing 10 be caution. The question of

violence rs the one single facie* that creates the crcatesi concern

among ail to whom I've spoken.

As for Western Europe, sanctions were vinually Idled Ik months

to two years ago. The rapid ihe volume growth in our exports

tells ihe story. AimJ i'll) uni rails referring to nwtols and inmer.ils

hul .i|s«i to iiunu lav lured g.ssf.. l/« IiUjI. ruer.b.indi'c es|s<ns

now comprise snaur 23 percent ol our tuul e\|Mns. Wesiem
Europe has been and will remain an .arise market tor n>
TIk.- Far Ejsi i> going 10 lie »i increasing mieresi 1, • Smith Ainu,
mainly because ihc lifiing ul sansiirais ihere h.i> tevn umre
rveent. Mott Far Faocm airlines arc mnv lljing 10 S>HJth Alncd
and I always regard this as a forerunner of whai*« likely u> take

plaee in Die lumi of trade. So trade wiili ihe Far Easi will cross

and that's Why ABSA is ciuilideni about its operation in I lung
Kong. It gives u> a springboard into that svhole South-Fast \sian

nwrCul — ns* to inentis.*) China.

Spire: How do you see the South African economy etolsing in

the next year or two?

Anderson; t think vre'tv eU«-e to the bceiom — it wc haven't

already bottomed out. Bui the recovery is more likely to he
saucer-shaped than v- shaped. VVc'tc scry much in the (lands «.if

uttai happens in the nra of the world.

Encouragingly, m spue 01 the depressed gWsal eoanomy wc'se
managed 10 bra>.I our expons. Bui sou per to a stage ss-hen sun
need increased global aciixiiy in arhicse lurrhcr growth. An -

1

nght now the uorld econoitiv looks prutIs sloppy.

Many are expecting a ts»va lo economic growth in cs.<me from
IMF and Wield bank I 'Hiding Vts. we’ll get theM5f> iiullinii lor

sslueh we've applied in mi llie IMF. bur ihjt'll go inwunl repaying

debt; it won t raise ihe lesvl of our re-sers-ea. which will only

improve as a result of an iih.rea.se in world trade

So I win IJ expect little growth m buuth Afth'a nest
year, with u,«ihwhilo gruwili liLvfx luu'nc only in JOWi.

Spire: VVbcn will the financial rand be phased out?

Anderson: The financial rand rs a pnlilic jl rarul It is ihe buffer

whichtakes ihe pressure off die vramneiral rand

With the uncertainty in the country — uncertainly which will

probably continue lor anmliei 12 months or so - if sou JhI away'

writh the finaneial rand > oil'd puli the commercial rand right

down to the level it ihe fmaixial rami. Even then, you'd noi -top
the oulllow ol' eapr|al- becuu-e there arc enough people al this

stage who. given Ihe chance, would rather invest then wealth

ekewhere.
The financial rend is thctelrac a ltd which wc cannot afford to liR

:u this stage. We simply don't hasc lire reserves «u afford such s

luxury.

The test one could hope for is th.H as ihe gap between the two
currencies narrows, as Ihe polilical siiuation stabilises, they

wuufd converge to a point where the linancial nind could he

wrapped. Bui I can’t see that happening fra .11 tew rite ncxl two
years

Spin: Has ABSA overcome the prvblrais (hut inev itably

urasc in the wake of uB ils merger actlviiy?

Anderson: A* port ol the ratiraialisjnrai pr-vess. we inMinted ctir

staff by 5 .0Uf) people. Prnlicubfy. this ft.td an adverse impact un

staff momie. We’ve now reached a stage al wliii.h siuff charige*

will occur by uwiurai aiiriimn only, and we're now seeing an
imptovemcnl in morale ihruu;f*jsil the orgamwitmi.

Enommus progress has been uude in a relatively shun period of

time, bet it would he wrong to Aseicxi fhat we've vuival all the

problems. The systems tiilfivuliics. I nr in stance, w ill lake us

another two yeon» lit resolve It's a nujsx task. We're wraknig

lunl on thin ami other prohleni-.

Spira: Has ABSA gained or lost murivet shun: in ihc past two
yean.?

Anderson: Overall, we've lost mari.it share,

rtie retail side of our business 1 ihe largoi pan) lu' -.lipped

marginally Bui aiih JO peraun of the market, it isn't feasible -

nor. perhaps, desimhle • - 10 expand our slture ol 1 1 a: norlei Itenv

Our share of the corporate maria i> lira what ri should be. U K U>

percent and if you look a> our rclaiivc doe. 11 should te .1 Ira

higher. It's an area that's receiving much ol our otteuuun.

Taking the mo girxipx 1 Absa One and T«vl separately, wc were

comfortable with the individual exposures. Bui what we brouehl

them Mgeliter, we found exposures which were excessive. S-.i w«
dowruixd our exposures in more prudent fcwk. in ihs- procus..

Dt 'ii.i; Auden* 'it

losing marker share

lhcn. Iiai. while ABSA »i. inwardly -it siusciL raw sonipciilvrs

did their lei cl hs'.t !>• wwic addiliraial mjrici sluin' and. In a
ik'gree. suicccded irt -•doing

Ail this led 10 a decline in inarkei sliare a-, a whole li isn't

sunietliiii- ihai c-tn be re.Udx-J overnight, but we're vturiiir.
1 »m

Spiro: How has ABSA fwrrd in the hluck nuirVel?

Anderson: ARSA has a tugger share nf the black housing mark el

iluoi any ul Us ounniiiofs.
U hasn't happened te •ic-agn If the client is cred»wi:.nh> and the

application jusiilie-. tlv graiumg nl'.i loan. 11 is June in the incnt-

ul the ca.-*:. nui ill the basis ot colour. Tlial's h'»w we 1W1 1'UMItf s.

The block market is ait iniponant one and ii will grow, bui 11 lu>
W te appnuched with the saute degree ol prudence a. uny oilier

nurkcl segment
ABSA has played a leading Pile in pnioioimg oiwl a.-isime with

lire rexent eMablishiiicm uf bitulh Africa's lirsi mutual bank, ilic-

Comniunuy Bank ,i| South Aliita
Esuhfished in li-rnis ol the Mulual Banks Act icccuib f«ihfi-4ied

n barlumeni. 11 wifi ultimately he owned h> «s incirihers. I/s

eluse inlerfaec1 with the black i-mnniuniiy will pm 11 in an
appiopnjie position m provide banking crviivi iltr. vcgineni.

Spira: What b ABSA doing in terms nf offirriturixi1 action?

Anderson: ABSA lus a efear stance ihi alfinuaiivc aUion and a
firm commitment to odiUM the ctHiipu.itiiiil ul iiv stall inoel the

icxjuiixuiuDLs of tire marker place. Our pnigrainiiic i- havd on llie

premises that.
•• All individuals inusf be 1feared as in-liv idujls
* EonpJoyces w ill griwv when exftosed in ciiaHeticiiig siiuaimns.
“ Hence uiir people should k .ism sled o* develop ilieir

nuxnrium poicfflul.

1 DivcTiity is an assei which can lx: iiunae.-d to prnducx- naife

Creative oral sound devisiin.

ABSA's miiiaiiVL-s 10 upliti previously Jr. jjv.linageJ croups
include.
* A national, three-year banking diplnnia HevelopeJ in

cvDjunction wiih ihe Wi* Teehmton. )> lx esrendeJ m other

iccluakrats.
* An ou-lhc-yv+i and formally -laugh) banking appieunecship.

The three- year program 10.- will equip scthml-leavers |o Work
as hank clcrk-s with a broadly -based kmm-lexlce "I lire inl.il

banking enviinniricia

* The ABSA-Nexustmtlging prognuiiine in whicli nuinculanls

with inaihentiitic, onJ erainiicrci:il subjecis are sk'.kJ i»ii,a
year i<> aiicik) a stx-nivHiih oiurse to prepare 1lv.u1 Ira .1 /uh

wiih ABSA. which cusinniises and -.p-xi-ir. ilw inraTaiiuiic.

ABSA is ixuliciguliug m l-anous -lieme . tin people wlu« llavc

teen ifisadv.iniaged Forcr-uiipk-. nr luvc iiisl lud a croup ol

black sup«vis<K> ret uni In mi a successful irainine |vogr,inuuc

in New York.

We huve mvL'sicU hc.ivifx in a wide range of ((.lining -md
cducUlivu lu upflf) sl.lll jenws Ihs* KsaJ and evpiip lliem v« Uh Ihc

ricecssarv skills, know kJre and abifuie-.

ABSVK BANK
ABSA Bank Trc.isuiy and ImuTfuironal B.inktng Dtsisiv.it

Sanlani Ccnnc. Jeppe Street. SOU I'll AhKICA. JlUll

Tel.. i02? 1

1

1 .s.ill-1) III. Fj.v. r(l27lliliri-:>ill

Ooitiuv! Krautu.- Tel.' UC7IIl2»-7£!l
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Militants win

biggest bloc

in Jordan poll
By James Whittington

in Amman

JORDAN’S Moslem
fundamentalists yesterday
retained the largest bloc in par-

liament following Monday’s
multi-party elections but suf-

fered a decline in the number
of seats they hold.

Voters elected 16 candidates
to the 80-member parliament
from the fundamentalist party,

the Islamic Action Front, (22 In

the 1989 elections). Turnout
was 68 per cent of the 1.2m

voters who collected their vot-

ing cards.

The result is a rictory for

King Hussein who urged the

electorate to show moderation

in choosing their representa-

tives. It vindicates the king's

policy of accommodating Mos-

lem fundamentalists in the
political system rather than
excluding them as in Algeria

and Egypt. The king said the

elections made Jordan “an
example for others near and
far”.

The new parliament, due to

convene early next month .

consists of mainly tribal and
centrist MPs without party
affiliations. It is likely to offer

strong support to the govern-

ment in all policies including

the peace process, which is

rejected by the Islamic Action

Front It will also include Jor-

dan's first woman parliamen-

tarian. Ms Toujan Faisal, an
activist branded by fundamen-
talists as an apostate.

The fundamentalists will

have less lobbying power in

the new parliament, but the

elections were not all bad news
for the Islamic Action Front.

Its candidates had particular

success in Jordan's main non-

tribal urban areas of Amman
and Zarqa- where high unem-
ployment and poverty makes
them perfect breeding grounds
for radicalism.

One of the Front’s candi-

dates standing in Zarqa, Mr
Bnssam Emoush, received the

highest number of votes.

19,316). The Islamic Action
Front took three of the four

seats designated for Moslems

Mr Yassir Arafat, the

Palestine Liberation

Organisation chairman, said

yesterday Jordan and Israel

would sign a “friendly

agreement” within the next

Tew days. Our Foreign Staff

writes. Mr Arafat, on a visit

to Brussels, told a news
conference: “Jordan is going
to sign, within a few days, a
friendly agreement with

Israel.” He gave no farther

details.

Jordan's prune minister

Abdul Salam al-Majali said

in Amman, however “We
already have oar agenda with

Israel and a full agreement
is a long way off.” Jordan has
consistently denied secret

meetings with Israeli officials

since it signed its peace

agenda with the Jewish state

on 14 September in

Washington.

in. Zarqa, the biggest of Jor-

dan’s 20 voting districts. In

Amman's poverty-stricken
First and Second Districts.

Islamic candidates dominated
the polls.

More surprisingly, in the
Third District of Amman,
which is home to Jordan’s
intelligentsia and bourgeois
elite, a popular fundamentalist

and member of the Islamic

Action Front. Mr Cbrahim Zeid

Kilani, topped the ballot with
9,131 votes, followed by the for-

mer prime minister. Mr Taher
Masri. who received 8.789.

Most other parliamentary
seats went to independent
tribal candidates in rural areas

where a vote for the tribe is

more important chan a vote for

Islam or any other ideology.

Out of the 15-or-so political

parties standing, aside from
the Islamic Action Front, few
candidates won seats under
party banners. Political parties

were legalised in 1992 after a
35-year ban.

A plethora of parties regis-

tered for the elections, but
most were ill-organised, lacked

any coherent policies, and
failed to be taken seriously by
the voting public.

Arafat

upbeat
on peace

prospects
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

MR YASSIR Arafat, chairman
of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation. yesterday
invoked the European Commu-
nity as a model for securing

peace and stability in the Mid-
dle East.

On the second day of his

visit to Brussels. Mr Arafat
combined an upbeat assess-

ment of the prospects for peace
between Israel and her Arab
neighbours with a fervent plea

for financial and economic aid

for the occupied territories

He held talk* with the King

,

of Belgium and the European.
Commission, as well as giving

a speech to the foreign affairs

committee of the Belgian par-

liament. Throughout, he was
accorded the status of a head
of state.

Mr Jacques Defers, Commis-
sion President, made clear that

Brussels regards the newly cre-

ated Palestine National
Authority as a quasl-govem-
meut in Jericho and Gaza, the

two areas due to win local

autonomy under an agreement
with Israel. The PNA would be
the European Union’s chief

interlocutor in the urgent task

of channelling aid, he said.

Mr Defers said European
financial aid should be concen-

trated in three areas: infra-

structure; creation of a Pales-

tinian security force, and
emergency food aid. Long-term

plans for creating a zone of sta-

bility* would have to wait
Mr Arafat was a model of

self-control throughout an
hour-long news conference
until asked if the absence of

his pistol suggested an effort to

cultivate an image of peace.

“What will convince you if the

agreement in Washington
(with Israel) is not enough?" he
cried. “We have made a break-

through. We are paying the

price of peace with the price of

our blood.”

The PLO leader criticised

“extremists on both sides" for

prolonging the Arab-Israel con-

flict. But he declined to sup-

port rails for an early lifting of

the Arab boycott of Israel sug-

gesting it should await a com-
prehensive peace settlement.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
PROCUREMENT NOTICE

®g§) ^UKUROVA ELEKTRIK A.$.

BID NO
BID SUBMISSION DATC

. ITM-HVCBW.W
DECEMBER. 1.WJ

gUKUROVA ELEKTRIK A.S.. iCtASl intends id procure below ElceinCJl Material, lor the construction and uMeiuii.il works or its

miKiAliens:

ll 52 EA.. ITU KV. SF6 CIRCUIT-BREAKERS 1 1*3 PHASES RGCLOSINOI
:i m E.V.. 1 70 KV. SF6 CIRCUIT-BREAKERS <3 PHASES RECLOSING)
Tins procurement stall be financed by the <axnpan; resources util the Bidding «taU be mode Jcenidin^ to the comport,X BLVltag I'roabtina.

Tho Bidding w open to all Bidden who comply with below prerequisite lor Eli£>bitil>-

• Bidders who have been regular
I)

engages! to a ecniinuoro penud ot IU years, prior to the date of Bid submivo.-o. m the design and

mnuit'iKluiv- «{ ibos< specified materials, operating os a vy-ttm voltage of HO kv or mre*.

- Bidden who have designed and manufactured at lcjs 3.000 pieces of above specified rraieruls. out of which IJtOi pieces arc in opctalir*.

alter 3 seje*.

A complete set of Bidding Documents may be oMaincd upon remittance of a nun-refundable focumcnt fee of lint USD or equivalent

eoavcnibk- currency, to below Bonk Accounts and upon a written applrcatmn t,, below oddrees with evidence of payment

.

ACCOUNT NO:
X0ABANK-ADANA BRANC1 1 ACC NO: JM » (Jfila

IMAR BA N riA5l-ADANA BRANCH ACC. NO: 2UI0 254*

ADDRESS:
•rUKL'ROVA ELEKTRIK Adi. PHONE: 322-23$U6* I

GENERAL MANAGEMENT TELEFAX: 322-235 U2 57

SPYHAN BARAJ TELEX: tCTCSTR
I".OB: IV.i

ni.tr aoan.vturrtyf
.-HI BnK most be delivered to the above ulfices on or before 14 ih.i hours Lval Tunc, on DECEMBER I. WJ and shall be opened at the alwr

»'lfikVs of General Management.

l! is essential that the Bidden shall be in conformity with the Prerequisite fur EligiHlirv and the Boi. shall tv submitted in Full conformity with

iIk- Bidding rhs.Tun-.xua. Other Bids stall be revered.

•7EA.S reserves the right to accept or !> refers any Bid and annul the Bidding ami reioct all Bids, ai joy time pun in award Cuntract,

w niiuut ihauhv iatarring any liability to the atTcelcd Bidderh cr any oMigafim to inform the affected Bidders or die gjnuivL. for CEAS action.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9N
PIERMONT kitchens limited

NOTICC IS HEREBY GIVEN putsuant to

heuion ret of rnc ItLoriecncy Act IMtti that a

i-Ketmn of eieiliir.ra will be hefd at The Ramoda
Horel. Osfiiid Puad. RejJug. &jks KG l 7RH
on FnJiir. 12 Novaator IS°3 it 10JO a a. for

ita putpwe. metnlune-J hi Section W and |i.O of

"he jut Act.

• tcJli 'is uLhing lu sore at ike meeting must
lodge a pr»»*. tir».iKr will a statement of their

fs-pi. at tie .a ft.—, of Rufoui Rbidrs IMA City

RnuJ. London ECIV 2NU not later thin 130
hours imsnus Thiuuilay, 1 1 November loot.

A list of the name, and addresses of the
uimpiny'i creditors will he available for

in-.pesti.tii. free of charge, at the office, nf
Rohsioi Rhode-. I dr. dts Roa-L Load-an ECIV
2NI. ’.at It! and 11 Noicmber beneeva the hour,
of tall and iMXilhnint.

Dated rhia 3rd day of November l"W3

P Mtaphs

Directra

IN THE MATTER OF
KLINHOLD GVER.SE.VS (liARLEYl LTD

RELNHOL0 fKINriSCROSSi LTD
RtCVlfOLD KMKBWOiml LTD

and
IN THEMATTER OF

THE INSOLVENCY RULES ItK
In ateoidanee wilh Rule 4.IU6 .if the Iraudvcncy
Pules I'tXA notice iu hereby gh.cn (hit Vim
Murray IGlm.iv. mil FJditd William lames
Limn of Pibsato Rhodes. Ira City Rood, London
Lu I V CNL were ippsated John Ijqmdihrs of
tk- above named empanict hjr thr members and
eMlimreiin^ t>v*ie i«nj.
Dated diH 4Ut day of NunantierW
V Jl Bmrslou and R W J Long •

Jomr Ltqnlatuft

No.B0T«|4of I9VJ
Is the llhdb Conn of Justice
Cbaneerr Dhiskm

IN HIE MATTER OV
TRIO HOLDINGS PLC

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT l-tS5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Older n<

the Ifitdi Court iff Ju-.ikx (Chaavery Divmonl
deled l.llh October IUU3 confirming the
..‘ancvllatlofl the Share Premium Aceonnl of
the abme named cunquay of 1I2.362.4M and

IN THE H(CHCOURTOF fUSnCE No. OfrWM of ISM
CHANCERY DIVISION

COMPANIESCOURT
Mr Registrar Buddey

IN THE MATTER OF TENDCLASS LIMITED
llN ADMINISTRATIONS

AND IN THE MATTER OFTHE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN liui. by an Order dated 9»h November 1993 made in the abore

master, the Cuun hasdirected a Meeting to be convenedofthe Scheme Creditors tasdeAeed

in the Scheme of Arrangement hereinafter mentioned! of the above-named company
(hereinafter called “die Cotnpany-i Cor the purpose of considering jitd. If thought fit,

approving (with or without modificatiPnj a Scheme of Arrangement propored to be made
between the Company and its Scheme Creditor, and that such meeting will be held or No 1

London Bridge, London SE1 9QL, England at 1 1 aon. {London time) on 2nd December 1993,

a? which place aid time all such Scheme Creditor, are requeued to allred.

Any pasonootilied to attend ibeurd meettugcm obtain copte, ofthe preposaf fora Sdtctne

of Arrangement under section 425 of the Companies Act 1985 rcontamrag an explanatory

naremem required to be furnished purwant to section 426 of the abovc-menriooed Act atd

the teat of the proposed Scheme I and a form ofproxy from Price Waterhouse (Ret 3GP3,No
I London Bridge. London SE I 9QL, England during usual bmioeu hour, on any day Iother

than a Saturday, Sunday or Bank Holiday! prior to the day appended for the aid Meeting

The soul Scheme Crcdtore may vote in pasoa artudi Meeting or they may append another

person, whether a Scheme Creditor or not, as their prosy to attend and vole m their place.

To be valid, form, ofproxy must be lodged with the Aihnincnraron of the Company ai Price

Worerhotne iRcf: JCPL No l Londow Bridge, London SE1 9QL, England, no hlee than 11

a.m. iLondoa tone) oa 2nd December 1993 but. if nor so ltdgod. they may he mbmitied at

the said Meeting. By the said Order, tire Court has appealed Jonathan Guy Anthony Phillip,

or, failing trim, Andrew Mark Homan or. failing ban, Alan Rao Dobiel Jamieson or. failing

hhn. Col at Graham Bird to »ci a. Chairman ofthe said Meeting and bos directed the chairman

k> report the result thereof to the Court.

The said Scheme of Arrangement will be subject to the aobiequcru approval of the Court

Dared this 10th day of November 1993

Norton Rore

Bank of America House

25 Cannon Street

London EC4M SSL
-SoiictVm to the Admittistruon of the Company

ntJOIV DoJ Ad ware repBured hy the Rcgbuor
i.fC.mipannn ua I5«b October l<M\
Lawicnix Onham
tat Grand. lamdon WCI UN
5>Jiislon for IV abuvf naruvslCnrapsiy
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Training and speech-writing by award winning

speaker. First lesson free.

Tel: (0727) 861133

China seeks new pna

in relations with US

Qian Qichetu an opportunity for the two sides to pot their

relations on a more businesslike basis Ataod^enpnaa

By Tony Walker in Beijing

CHINA yesterday called for a
new approach to Sino-OS rela-

tions, describing next week’s

summit between the presidents

of the two countries as a possi-

ble turning point in the vexed
relationship.

Mr Qian Qichen, China’s for-

eign minister, said the leaders'

gathering at the Asia-Pacific

Co-operation Forum to be held

In Seattle from November 19-20

was an opportunity for the two
sides to put their relations on a
more businesslike basis.

.
Presidents Clinton and Jiang

Zemin are due to meet on
November 19. It will be the
first meeting between leaders

of the two countries since
before the Tiananmen Square
massacre of June 1989 aided
high-level contacts.

Mr Qian's remarks, in which
he stressed the need for rela-

tions to be placed in a longer-

term perspective, point- to Chi-

na’s wish to set nagging prob-

lems over arms proliferation

and human rights in the con-

text of the broader relation-

S

^Jhinese officials believe a

preoccupation with human

rights is stopping relations

between Beijing and Wasfonfr

ton reaching their potential.

Officials have voiced strong

objections to the US linking
human rights and trade

especially the renewal of Chi-

na's Most Favoured Trading

Nation status.

But Mr Clinton is certain to

mafcP the point forcefully that

China must continue to

improve its human rights

record to ensure MFN renewaL

OS officials, including Mr War-

ren Christopher, secretary of

state, have stepped up their

warnings to the Chinese that

MFN cannot be taken for

granted.

The World Bank has esti-

mated that loss of MFN. with

its preferential tariffs and quo-

tas on a whole range of items,

would cost China $7bn-$15bn

(£4.6bn-£9.9bn) annually in lost

sales to the lucrative US mar-

ket.

Mr Clinton said earlier ftte
•

year when he extended. MFN
for another 12 months that a

further extension would
require “overall, significant

progress by China” in -human

rights.

The OS also wants Improve- M
ments in the treatment of pris- 0
oners in Chinese jails. It is

seeking “access to Chinese

prisons by international

.

human rights organisations"

such as the Enteruational Com-
mittee of the Red Cross (1CRO.

China has always opposed
inspection of its prisons, claim-

ing this would- constitute

"unwarranted Interference”.

But Mr Qian indicated a possi-

ble softening.

Steps takes recently by the

Clinton administration to

improve relations inclnde-tba

despatch of senior oflfoials to

Beijing. Mr Mike Espy, agricut ^
ture secretary, is the first cabl-

net official to visit there since
'

the change of administration.

UK faces hard choice on Hong Kong
WHEN a British cabinet committee
overseeing policy on Hong Song meets
this morning, it will face a choice: to

keep talking to China about the colo-

ny's political development in the hope
of an agreement, or to go it alone with
Governor Chris Patten's plans for

expanded democracy.
in L5 rounds of talks in Beijing over

six months, there have been few signs

of progress. But with Mr Patten’s oft

repeated warning that he will soon
have to start putting electoral arrange-

ments into law in time for elections

next year and in 1995, China has hinted

it may be prepared to agree to the less

contentious aspects of his proposals.

An offer to settle on issues such as
the voting age and local government
elections has not been formally made.
But officials indicated yesterday that it

would probably be enough to -prevent

Britain from deciding to break off talks

Immediately.

However, ministers will demand that

the next round of talks, scheduled to

begin in Beijing on November 19, pro-

duces concrete evidence from the Chi-

nese side that it wants to reach an
agreement. “It's essential that China
does something in the next round of
talks.” a senior Hong Kong official said.

Simon Holberton
reports from Hong
Kong and
Alexander NicoII

from London

Before that meeting, Britain will

inform the Chinese government of the

outcome of today's deliberations, which
will be chaired by Mr John Major, the
prime minister, and attended by Mr
Douglas Hurd, foreign secretary, as well

as Mr Patten.

Officials said China’s latest move
raises the possibility that some elec-

toral arrangements could be put into

law in. Hong Kong while discussions an
the most contentions issues continue in

Beijing - though it is not known
whether China would accept this.

This would provide some extra time
for negotiations, though Mr Patten has
repeatedly said the electoral plans must
be put to legislators soon in order to be
ready in timp and that this is a matter
of weeks, not months.

Officials in Hong Kong say the talks

can only survive beyond the next round
if Befjing can hold out the prospect of a

workable deal on the main parts of Mr
Patten’s plans for broadening the fran-

chise in 1995 elections to the 60-strong

Legislative Council (LegCd), the colo-

ny’s law-making body.
This means allowing broader voter

participation in 30 “functional constitu-

encies'’ which represent business and
professional groups, and a democratic

structure for an election committee
which will elect 10 LegCo members.
Britain is also insisting on a “through

train" - that LegCo members elected is

1995 would serve through until 1999.

Mr Patten has made dear that he
regards avoiding what he calls “rigged"

elections in the functional constituen-

cies to be of paramount importance.
Officials fear that failure to expand the

franchise would provide China with an
easy method of controlling LegCo and
that it would lose any semblance of an
independent legislature.

However, China has made equally

dear its opposition to such changes. Mr
Lu Ping, director of its Hong Kong and
Macao Affairs Office, said: “We want no
change. That (functional constituen-

cies} was an idea given to us by the

British and we accepted it. We want it

to be done exactly as It was done

before." .

For Britain to go it alone - to seek to

have electoral arrangements passed. by
LegCo without an agreement with Chi-

'

na - would be a painful choice. It would

xppstn ditching the policy of trying to -

ensure that arrangements survive the _

transfer of sovereignty from Britain to

rthina in 1997. reifaa has threatened to

overturn anything Britain does to Hoogpy
Kong's political system which does not

have its blessing.

Breaking off talks would also mean
Hong Knag's hopes of building its new
airport and developing its container

port facilities would be pot on hold.

Although Mr Patten's personal popu-

larity is still high, there Is little consent

sus within the community about tha .

appropriate coarse of action for the

British cabinet to take. Hong Kong
wants more democracy, but it also

wants tranquil relations with Beijing.

Past words and deeds of Chinese offi-

cials suggest that they are sensitive to.

opinion in Hong Kong as weD as to the _

timetables set but by Mr Patten. Next
week’s talks in Beijing could indicate

whether they will remain so.

See Editorial Comment -
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total up
10,000

a day
Edward Mortimer

•WORLD refugee numbers
greased by 10.000 a fey last
fear, according to a report pub-

Kh* yesterday by Mrs
‘ Sadako Ogata. UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees. Overall
rcfogee uumbers have risen
man 2^m in 1970 to i&2m at
the start of this year
The report, “The State of the

worlds Refugees", says the
numbers refer only to those
who have become internatfon-
ally recognised refugees by
crossing an international bor-
der. At least 24m are "dis-
placed persons", who have fled
their homes but are still within
the borders of their own coun-
tries. Taking those into
acoount, “roughly one in every
ISO people on earth has been
forced into flight”.

Increasingly, UNHCR is
Involved in trying to; protect
internally displaced people as

.

well as transnational refugees
(the operations in northern
Iraq and Bosnia are the' best
known examples). But its con-
cept of prevention, outlined in
the report, goes much further.
While continuing to insist on
the right of refugees to asylum
(UNHCR’s traditional focus),
the report recognises “the cli-

mate of receptivity for refugees
has cooled in many asylum
countries".

The causes erf refugee move-
ments must now be addressed,
it says, or the foundations of
international protection could
be “overwhelmed, if only by
sheer uumbers of claimants"
UNHCR has adopted a strat-

egy of “comprehensive
response" which, instead of
simply protecting refugees
after they have fled, seeks to

address all the problems which
cause them to flee, and which
make it fliffirult or impossible
for them to go back. Examples
described in the report include
the “plan of action” for Viet-

nam, the “success story” in
Cambodia and the “integrated

approach" in T^ftistan. -

This strategy emphasises
“the need to strengthen -the

state's responsibility for jjis

own citizens", with human,
rights “the fink - between .state

responsibility the interna-

tional agenda" .

'

.

•
*'

State of the Wortofc fagttgees.

Penguin Books, £f£99Jffjt-
See Foreign Affairs column

Tokyo planners reverse forecast of an upturn
By Rohwt Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN’S Economic Planning
Agamy yesterday said there was lit-

tle evidence of an upturn In the
economy, reversing its previously
optimistic assessment that the conn-
try was “poised" for recovery.
.The agency, responsible for set-

ting Japan’s growth targets, has

said for six months that recovery

was imminent, but its November
report pointed to falling retail sales

and capital spending as signs of con-
tinuing economic weakness.
Agency officials said yesterday

boosing starts rose 10-6 per cent In

September, compared to a year ear-

lier, but most other sectors are still

in decline, including industrial pro-

duction, and the economy is “gener-
ally sluggish".

The EPA had said earlier this year
the economy was “bottoming", but
indicators have continued to show a
weakening or economic activity,
which the agency has blamed on tbe
appreciation of the yen and an
unusually wet summer.
There is concern within the gov-

ernment that the sudden fall in

Tokyo stock prices in tbe past week
will hurt business and consumer
confidence, which is particularly

weak. New car registrations io Octo-

ber were 6.8 per cent lower than a
year earlier and slipped 11.7 per
cent from September.
An EPA survey found capital

investment in the year to the end of

March was likely to fall 9.9 per cent
on last fiscal year, as most Japanese
companies are looking to reduce,
not expand, production capacity'.

Mr Hirohisa Fujii. finance minis-
ter, said the EPA's gloomier forecast

was not reason enough to consider
another stimulative package for the
economy. Be said public works
spending would rise in coming

months and demand for private
housing would remain strong.

EPA officials concede their target

of A3 per cent growth in tbe year to

March is well out of reach, though
the agency has yet to release a new
estimate. It has described tbe offi-

cial estimate as “a high target to

encourage effort” rather than a

reflection of likely growth.

Ozawa claims he is misunderstood
By Robert Thomson

IN DENYING allegations he
accepted illegal donations. Mr
Ichiro Ozawa, the powerbroker
who cobbled together Japan’s
coalition government, yester-
day; portrayed, himself as the
misunderstood reformer,
unfairly perceived to be most
comfortable in the murky
shadows of the political back-
room.

“I am always supposed to be
tn the backroom. I am said to
be hiding behind the curtain,”
said Mr Ozawa, mailing as he
deflected allegations that he
regularly received Y5m
(£31.000) from Kajima, the con-
struction company at the cen-
tre of Japan’s latest political

scandaL
Mr Ozawa admits receiving

Y5m last year before defecting

from the Liberal Democratic
party but says he did not vio-

S Korea
to review

security
Bjr4dhn Burton fai Seoul

THE SOUTH Korean govern-
ment will hold a meeting
today to review security on
tiie Korean peninsula as offi-

cials warn that time is run-
ning out for . North Korea to

resolve the nuclear inspection
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The meeting, headed by
President Kim Young-sam,
will analyse military develop-

ments in North Korea, South
Korean defence, measures, and
ways to 'resume talks with
Pyongyang and possibly break
the nuclear issue deadlock.

Tfie conference comes amid
reports foomthe US and Japan
that Norai Korea is masting
force*4tkmgi& border with
Sooth Korea, and a warning
from President Bill Clinton
that the US would defend
Son& Korea if it is attacked.

But the US said on Monday
ItTfiaKnot

1
detected any

gixnamal military movements
fry the North Koreans, who
normally station two-thirds of

their army along tbe frontier

WithSoufli Korea.
-J

- Seoul is concerned that mili-

tary .tensions will increase
over tiie nert few weeks if the

UR SecUri^ Commil considers

imposing economic sanctions

on North Korea for violating

nuclear safeguards. The US
has said. It could refer the

nuclear issue to tbe UN Secu-

rity Council “within days”.
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late political funding laws that

he wants toughened as part of

political reform. But the case
has rekindled public doubts
about a politician who thrived

in the old system, and is lead-

ing the charge for the new.
“People should not read too

much into my actions." he
said. “I am secretary general of
the Japan Renewal party mid I

was the LDP secretary general
I don’t have a ministerial posi-

tion, but I can say what I like

in this position."

The fresh allegations have
distracted attention from the
political reform debate, which
Prime Minister Morihiro Hoso-
kawa fears is veering off

course. Mr Hosokawa has indi-

cated he will resign If four bills

containing the reforms are not
passed this year, and the harsh
spotlight on Mr Ozawa has not
helped the cause.

LDP officials said yesterday

they wanted a "thorough"
debate on the current batch 0/
scandals and would like to call

witnesses from the Ministry of
Construction- Mr Ozawa could
also be called to give evidence

to parliament.

The LDP’s new-found con-
cern about corruption is cited

by Mr Ozawa as a sign that it

is trying to find excuses for not
agreeing to political reform. He
says “the contents of their sto-

machs" do not match LDP offi-

cials' public statements on
reform.
"Leaders of the LDP say they

are in favour of political

reform, but their real feelings

are different. They have 21

complaints but basically these

are technical matters, and 1

find their opposition quite
mysterious," Mr Ozawa said.

LDP faction leaders fear the
new system of proportional
representation and single seats

will undermine the old system
of patronage cultivated under
multi-seat constituencies,
which encouraged competition
and corruption within the
party. But Mr Ozawa says be is

confident that younger politi-

cians will defect from the LDP
if reform is brought to a parlia-

mentary vote next week.
“Political reform will defi-

nitely be decided this year. If

we want a happy new year,

then we have to conclude nego-
tiations by then." Mr Ozawa
said. If things don’t go accord-

ing to plan and the LDP is able

to block the bills’ passage, then
“we will ask for the judgment
of the people," meaning that

another election will be called.

"Of the LDP's 21 complaints.

80 to 90 per cent could be
solved in an hour." Mr Ozawa
said. There are four “real prob-

lems”: redrawing boundaries:
the division of seats between

candidates selected through
local constituencies and pro-

portional representation:
whether voters should have
one or two votes; and the ban-

ning of corporate political

donations.

“We are willing to make con-

cessions, so there is no reason
not to reach agreement." he
said, denying that the Social

Democratic party, formerly the

Japanese Socialist party, a
coalition member, is also
opposed to the reforms. There
are a few doubters in the SDP,
he suggests, but not enough to

undermine the legislation.

“Haring democracy doesn’t

mean that everyone has to

agree." he said, referring to the

Japanese love of consensus. “It

is a part of democracy to make
a decision. We have been dis-

cussing reform for five years,

and the time has come to make
a decision.’’ Ozawa: ‘People should not read too much into my actions’
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CIA knew of BNL loans to Iraq, says former banker
By Alan Friedman in Washington

MR Christopher Droffoni, the
former Atlanta banker at the cen-

tre of America's arms-to-Iraq scan-

dal. yesterday alleged in congres-
sional testimony that US
government officials, including
those working with the Central

Intelligence Agency, were aware of

billions of dollars of Irani loans he
had extended on behalf of Italy's

Banca Naziouale del Lavoro.
The former BNL Atlanta branch

manager, who was brought to

Washington yesterday morning
from prison in Atlanta, also named
for the first time BNL executives in

Rome who he said knew of and
approved his Iraqi dealings.

BNL Rome has denied repeatedly

it knew of, or authorised any of. Mr
Drogoul's secret loans to Iraq..

The House banking committee

has spent the past three years prob-
ing whether or not the BNL Atlanta
loans, which helped finance Bagh-
dad's nuclear and chemical weap-
ons projects, were part of covert
aid to Iraq by the Reagan and Bush
administrations. Yesterday Mr Dn>
gonl claimed the BNL Atlanta
branch “was no more and no less

than a tool of the US government”.
Mr Drogoui cited a dinner he

attended In Washington with Iraqi

and US government officials weeks
before the November 1988 presiden-
tial election. He said be heard the

Americans tell the Iraqis to sign up
quickly for more US loan guaran-
tees because “if Dukakis defeats
Bush, the Democrats will cut you
off."

Mr Dragon] also said that in a
1989 meeting with Iraqi central
bank officials be was told not to

worry about his lending “because

we have been working with the CIA
and US intelligence for a number of
years".

He also disclosed Hat Mr Wafai
Dajani, a Jordanian middleman in
the BNL loans affair, “confirmed to

me that be had an ongoing rela-

tionship with the CIA, the State

Department and the US Department
of Agriculture."

Mr Drogoui has agreed to plead

guilty to three minor charges

instead of facing a trial thal cooid

have earned Mm life m prison*,
Be

said the Rome office kMWhis&aJ
igmHwf was maintained off official

books and named Ufa Giacomo

pedde, the former BNL director-

general, and Mr Angelo FtortO, for-

mer head ofBNL’s foreign division,

as having known and approved of

his Iraqi lendfng-Wben some mem-

bers of the committee expressed

scepticism about Mr Drogoul’s allfr

.ations, he replied that he would

i«ak« documents available shortly,

including letfo** ft10™ DS com*ia'

nies to BNL Rome.

During his congressional appear-

lan government had asked BNL

Atlanta to help finance the pnr-

djgse of Sidewinder missile compo-

nents -It was one of several trans-

actions rooted through BNL
Atlanta by the Italian military.

Court rules on
harassment
By George Graham
in Washington

THE US Supreme Court
yesterday opened the door
wider for employees to win
lawsuits alleging sexual
harassment at work.
The court reaffirmed its pre-

vious ruling that sexual
harassment could be proved by
a hostile or abusive work envi-

ronment. and overturned lower
court decisions which also
required an employee to prove

severe psychological injury as

a result of the harassment
In a unanimous decision

issued yesterday, the court
reinstated a case brought by
Ms Teresa Harris against her
employer, Forklift Systems, in

Tennessee.
Ms Harris complained that

Mr Charles Hardy. Forklift’s

president, bad subjected her to

sustained verbal harassment,
suggesting, for example, that

she retrieve coins from his

trouser pockets or go to a

motel to negotiate a rise in
pay. A lower federal court had
agreed Mr Hardy’s behaviour
was vulgar and offensive, but
said Ms Harris had not shown
that her psychological well-

being was seriously affected.

By making it clear that psy-

chological harm was not an
indispensable condition for

proving sexual harassment,
yesterday's ruling broadens
the possibility for employees to

bring harassment suits under a

federal law known as Title VH.

Justice Sandra Day
O’Connor wrote in the decision

yesterday: “Whether an envi-

ronment is ’hostile’ or ’abu-

sive’ can be determined only

by looking at all the circum-

stances. These may include file

frequency of the discrimina-

tory conduct; its severity;

whether it is physically threat-

ening or humiliating, or a mere
offensive utterance; and
whether it unreasonably inter-

feres with an employee’s work
performance."

Brazil president seeks

to restore credibility
By Angus Foster In S3o Paulo

BRAZIL'S President Itamar
Franco, his government almost
paralysed by corruption allega-

tions in Congress, yesterday
made an important gesture to

try to restore the credibility of

the country's institutions by
ordering that anyone in an
elected or official post should
reveal their property and
income before taking the job.

The measure, which also
applies to acting members of

the executive, congress and
judiciary, is the first time
many elected and government
officials will be open to scru-

tiny’. The law is expected to

come into effect soon.

President Franco's actions
follow mounting concern
among political leaders that

corruption hearings under
way, which are investigating

allegations that a group of up
to 30 politicians and ministers

profited from fees and other
payments channeled through

the government's budget, are
undermining the credibility of

all the country’s leaders.

So far one minister has
resigned over the scandal,
which is thought to involve
several million US dollars, and
the bank accounts of over 50
individuals and organisations
have been opened to scrutiny.

Brazil’s constitutional revi-

sion. seen as vital to solving
some of the country's eco-
nomic problems, was stalled
again yesterday because of
political problems stemming
from the corruption hearings.

The rules and working
arrangements for the revision,

which were due to be approved
several weeks ago. were
delayed again after corruption
allegations threatened to bring
down Mr Ibsen Pinheiro, a
leading politician and the
elected “reporter" or senior
clerk for the revision.

Mr Pinheiro, the former pres-

ident of Brazil's lower house
and an important leader of the

country's biggest political
party, the Party of the Brazil-

ian Democratic Movement is

the most senior figure to be
linked directly to the corrup-
tion hearings.
He was a leading figure in

the investigation of separate
corruption allegations which
led to last year's downfall of
ex-president Fernando Collor.

Mr Pinheiro is alleged to have
received about $40,000 from
another parliamentarian, Mr
Genebaldo Correia, himself
accused of receiving money
from the alleged ringleader of
the scheme, Mr Joao Alves.
Mr Pinheiro has claimed the

payments were legal and trans-

parent although he has been
nnahte or unwilling to remem-
ber why he received the
money. He has claimed the
allegations have been made by
political enemies at a time
when, because of excitement
over the corruption hearings, it

is difficult for individuals to

prove their innocence.
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•and acoustical insulation that helps advanced aerodynamics of the 400A

control temperature and sound provide unsurpassed reliability.

levels. All of which adds up Best of all. every Beechjet 400A

to a spacious, comfortable and is first a Beechcraft. Which means

productive environment for up it conics with a 6U-year tradition of

to nine passengers. quality and reliability' built in.

And the Beechjet400A isajetyou For additional information, call

can expect to lly at real jet speeds. the Beechcraft distributor nearest

With a top cruise speed of 53S mph you - or you may call Beechcraft

(866 km/h) and the abilih' to climb Marketing. Wichita. Kansas U.S.A.

to 4 1,000 feet in a brief 22 minutes. ’.i 16-676-7072. Fax: 310-676-S808

its performance rivals many of Telex:» (BEECH).

It’s NotJustAn Aircraft. It’s A Beechcraft.
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Venezuelan
rights

undermined
HUMAN rights violations have
Increased in Venezuela since

1989 to such an extent that

they call into question
the government’s commitment
to protect them, the London-
based Amnesty Internat-

ional says in a report pub-
lished today, writes Stephen
Fidler.

Security forces have
“often responded with exces-

sive and arbitrary force” to

demonstrations protesting
against worsening economic
conditions.

Two military coup attempts
last year led to a suspension of
certain rights, including the
rights to freedom of expres-

sion, assembly and peaceful

demonstration.

Journalists have increas-

ingly been harassed, attacked

and even murdered by the
security forces.

Criminal suspects, particu-

larly in poor areas, are rou-

tinely tortured. Trial proceed-
ings are constantly and
arbitrarily delayed, often for

beyond legal limits.

Meanwhile, those who vio-

late hnman rights escape
unpunished, it says.

Separatist

swears his

allegiance
QUEBEC separatist leader
Lucien Bouchard swore alle-

giance yesterday to Queen
Elizabeth n. Canada’s formal
head or state, despite his
avowed aim of leading his
French-speaking province to
independence, Reuter reports
from Ottawa.

Mr Bouchard had to take the
oath to gain his seat in Cana-
da's House of Commons and
become the official leader of
the opposition as head of its

second largest party.

His Bloc Quebecols swept-up
54 of Quebec’s 75 seats In last

month's general election,

_ omising to lead the province
to a referendum on sover-
eignty in 1995. The Bloc’s sue-

has placed new strains on
dian unity and, iron!-

Mr Bouchard has refused to

A defendant in the Reginald

Mr Antoine Hiller, 21,

at the start of last year’s riots.

Warren Christopher: told critics not to mistake his courtesy for a lack ofresolve _nmm

Christopher’s action may
lift foreign policy team
M R WARREN Christo-

pher, the US secre-

tary of state, is a
man with the blandest of

demeanours who normally
moves with all deliberate

speed. Only last week be was
telling angry members of con-

gress critical of his steward-
ship of foreign policy that they
should not mfotalrp hi: cour-

tesy for a lack of resolve.

On Monday night, culminat-
ing weeks of deliberation, he
acted out of his public charac-

ter by forcing the resignation

of Mr Clifton Wharton as his

deputy in the state depart-

ment Mr Wharton, as his bit-

ter resignation statement made
clear, did not go wiQingjy.

The glib interpretation is Mr
Christopher’s- action, taken
with the full, if reluctant,
approval of President Bill Clin-

ton, is that the administration

needed a scapegoat for its for-

eign policy difficulties.

This hardly holds water, for

Mr Wharton, previously a uni-

versity president and pension
fund manager, was never a key
player in the foreign policy
team Apart from minding the

fort while Mr Christopher was
away, his main duties were
bureaucratic and not exactly

central to the continuing prob-

lems in Bosnia, Somalia and
Haiti that have brought the
administration so much grfrf

Closer to the truth is the rec-

ognition that- the “team” is not
functioning optimally. With
the president expressing confi-

dence in Its leading lights - Mr
Christopher, Mr Les Aspin, sec-

retary of defence, and Mr
Anthony Lake, national secu-

rity adviser - changes had to

be made lower down.

The relaticnship between Mr
Christopher and Mr Wharton
had apparently become person-

ally difficult, ar.as the 'State

Department spokesman put ft,

“had everything to do with bis

view of the job and the secre-

tary’s view of the job.”

Mr Wharton’s
duties were
mainly
bureaucratic,

writes

Jurek Martin

Mr Christopher places great

emphasis on team play, both
within the State Department
and in its relationships with
other key departments. Ha has
reportedly been concerned t£
late that though inter-agency

cooperation has not been bad
(Haiti clearly excepted) it had
not always succeeded in pres-

enting Mr Clinton with agreed
and coherent policy options.
He also thought access to the
president was not what it

should be.

Whether a new deputy sec-
retary of state can contribute
to improved internal systems
remains to be seen. Much will

depend on who gets the job
and how soon a successor can
be In place.

Extensive background'
checks and congressional
approval can both take time.
Two prominent victims of
these agonisingly slow pro-
cesses are Mr Stephen Solarz,

former congressman. stlU
uniting FBI approval before
being nominated as ambassa-
dor to India, and Mr Morion
Halperin. targeted right-

wing Republicans opposed to

his defence department
appointment. - -

. Stfli. flfaflhtegfoft was bug-
ing yesterday with likely

names for the Wharton posi-

tion. internal candidates, some
difficult to move from their

present jobs. Include Mr
Thomas Pickering, ambassador
in Moscow, Mr Strobe Talbott,

mnhassador-at-Iarge to the far-

mer Soviet states, and Mr Win-
ston Loni, undersecretary for

Asian affairs.

Mr Peter TsiraoB, in charge
of political, affairs and ranking
third- in the department, does
not figure on most putative
short lists, mostly- because he
was rebuked earlier this year
for a speech he had given
pointing to the fimitattoas on
US foreign tovutvementi

In the private sector wings,

but with clear qualifications,

-are Mr Michael Armacost,^
ambassador to Japan until ear-

Uer this year, Mr Morton Ahm- -

mowitz. the ex-diplomat who
now runs the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace,

Mr Don McHenry, fonnsr
ambassador at the UN and Ms
Roxanne Ridgeway, previously
in charge of Europesn aSaiis
at the

;
state department*,.:^

.

Mr Clinton has emphasised
the need for diversity in his ’

appointments,
'

Of the above only Mr
McHenry, who is Mack, ondlfe !

Ridgeway meet the criteria- -

which may. however, be -

wailed to the pursuit of the
,4

right candidate. - I
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enrich world
by $270bn

may Europe baulks at Hollywood’s onslaught

By DavW Buchan In Paris

A GATT agreement could
enricn the world by as much as
*270bn (£178.8bn) by the year
^>02, according to a study pub-
nshfid by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development yesterday.
This is the highest estimate

yet or the overall benefits that
could flow from a successful
conclusion of the seven-year
Uruguay Round negotiations.
It is larger than the *213bn
welfare gain estimated in a
joint OECD-World Ran* study
in September because it calcu-
lates gains from cuts in non-
tariff as well as. tariff barriers
in industrial goods trade.
France’s prime, minister

Edouard Bahadur said yester-
day he had no faith in claims
tbat mere signature of a Gatt
accord would relaunch the
world economy, in “fantasy
growth figures, which some
people promise us”, or in fear
that a Uruguay Round faffure
would make world trade any
more problematic than it had
been in the past seven years.
- He also confessed alarm at
the North American Free
Trade Agreement debate in the
US, in which some Americans
were demanding further rein-
forcement of their country’s
means of unilateral commer-
cial retaliation...

The French premier said he

expected Europe’s partners to
make "the leap" necessary to
unblock the negotiations
before the end of this
year.

Mr Balladur refrained from
dismissing, as many of his
ministers do. the December 15
deadline as “hn American date
only for the US Congress" con-
venience. He now appears to
regard that deadline as reaL
Mr Peter Sutherland, the

Gatt director general, toM the
conference that Gait's partici-

pants faced a clear choice.
“They can either update mid
strengthen the multilateral
system, or they can stand by
and watch the centrifugal
forces of economic nationalism
tear it apart, and their future
along with it”.

Andrew Hills adds from Brus-
sels: A high-level Common-
wealth trade mission yesterday
issued a strong warning to the
US, EC and Japan not to
endanger a world trade deal by
delaying, a conclusion or
reopening issues which had
already been settled.

-

Ministers from four Com-
monwealth countries yesterday
spoke to Sir’ Leon Britten, the
ECsfcbief trade negotiator, on
the second day of an eight-day
mission. They said they were
increasingly optimistic the
Round could be concluded
before the December 15 dead-
line.

\ ^ ...
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BT to invest in

satellite services
By Paul Betts, Aerospace
Correspondent, In Dubai

BRITISH TELECOM Is
investing about 9200m (£l32m)
in financing new satellite tele-

communication equipment on
board commercial airliners to

position itself in the emerging
market for aircraft satellite

communication services. ..

.

The BT investment reflects

the growing interest of inter-

national telecommoaic^ton
companies in new airline satel-

lite communication systems
which, together with new sat-

ellite navigation systems, are

expected to revolutionise com-
mercial air transport over the

next 20 years.

"The introduction of new
satellite navigation and com-
munication technology is

expected to be as significant

for the airline industry as the

transition from the turbo-pro-

pellor aircraft to the jet in the

1950s," Mr William Framnre,

director of the air navigation

«, bureau of the International

| Civil Aviation Organisation

(ICAO), the aviation arm of

the United Nations, said yes-

terday at a Financial Times

conference at the Dubai Air
Show.
Mr Fromme said new satel-

lite telecommunication and
navigation systems were
expected to improve sharply
safety and airspace manage-
ment and .provide significant

economic advantages to
.
air-

lines. But according to the
International Air Transport

. Association (lata) studies one
of the biggest paynffs would
far tetecomminiication'compa-
nies because of the increased

use of satellite telecommunica-
tions onboard aircraft..

So ter, about 300 aircraft

have been equipped with satel-

lite communication packages.

The cost of installing this

equipment on board is about

950M00 per aircraft

Emirates, the Dubai-based
airline, estimates that passen-

gers could spend up to 9100 a
year each on on-board elec-

trode shopping facilities.

Mr Richard Branson’s Vir-

gin Atlantic Airways also see

onboard electronic shopping
and entertainment as provid-

ing an increasing source of
revenue for airHnes to offset

continued pressure on fares.

Gore and Perot

braced for debate
THE frenzied lobbying over the

North American Free Trade

Agreement yesterday abated

slightly as the major players

awaited the next event in the

campaign for passage: the tele-

vision debate between Vice-

President Al Gore and former

presidential candidate, Mr Ross

Perot, writes Nancy Dunne in

Washington.
Leading up to ^ast “Shtr

;

s

event were no fewer than three

debates scheduled on or

around Capitol Hill between

various congressmen, senators,

and economists. The I^and
Beyond Commission staged a

meeting on Its impact on toe

US economy, while a House

government operations sub’

comlttee called witnesses on
Mexico’s refusal to extradite a
suspect accused of sexually

molesting a five-year-old girL

USA*Nafta. the business

lobby, announced new televi-

sion commercials featuring Mr
Bill Gates, Microsoft founder,

saying: “Our manufacturing
productivity is so xnuch better

here, we won't have to move
jobs to Mexico."

. The opposition released a let-

ter from Mr Ralph Nader, the

consumer crusader, accusing

President Clinton of failing to

maim improvements to Nafta

'which he promised on food and

truck safety, democratising

procedures, and safeguards far

workers and farmers.

More thanjust

a good Zipper. *

.

Our advanced

Architectural Products

are changing

the face of the world.
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FEW areas of the worid
trade talks in Geneva
have aroused as much

public passion as US demands
for more access to the Euro-
pean market for films and tele-

vision programmes.
European film makers and

broadcasters claim that Holly-

wood Is intent on the destruc-

tion of their industry and, with
it, Europe's cultural identity.

Americans counter with accu-
sations of censorship and cul-

tural alitian

Yet in the shadow of this

war of words. OS and Euro-
pean Community negotiators
appear to be groping towards a

the sector in the world trade
talks would give the EC
greater protection against uni-

lateral action by the US to

force farther market-opening
moves.
Although 116 nations are

taking part in the Round,
which is due to end on Decem-
ber 15, the audiovisual issue is

essentially a bilateral argu-
ment between the US and EC.
At its centre are longstanding
US objections to toe European
Community's 1989 broadcast-

ing directive, which from 1981

has required EC-based televi-

sion channels to allot at least

ball their broadcasting time to

Solution of audiovisual row may
be in sight, writes Frances Williams

solution acceptable to both
sides. Although the details

have not been worked out (and
. could still sink the deal), the
baric idea is to preserve exist-

ing protection for the Euro-
pean audiovisual sector while
preventing restrictions being
tightened in toe future.

The chances of a deal came a
little closer on Monday when,
at toe EC foreign ministers'
meeting, France appeared to

drop earlier objections to mak-
ing audiovisual services part of
any Uruguay Round accord.
Sir Leon Brittan, the EC’s
trade commissioner, has con-
sistently argued that including

European-made programmes
“wherever practicable" (not
counting news, sport, games or
advertising).

Washington is also unhappy
about subsidies for European
film makers, especially as US
movies contribute a big chunk
of the ftmding through a film
levy. In France, the only EC
nation which still has a size-

able domestic film industry,

subsidies of aU descriptions
run to FFr2.ibn (£240m) a year.

The European audiovisual
industry believes that this sup-

port is essential to counter
competition from cheap US
imports, which have already

;;r vy;‘i

TERMINATING EUROPE’S CULTURE? Arnold Schwarzenegger in Terminator 2 - Judgment Day

recouped their costs in the
huge domestic market. Even
so. sales of US films and tele-

vision programmes to Europe
have soared in recent years.

In 1991, US productions
accounted for 81 per cent of EC
cinema screenings, over 70 per
cent of European box-office

takings, and 54 per cent of all

dramas and comedies broad-
cast on television. US audio-

visual exports to the EC were
S3.6bn (£2.4bn) last year,
against a paltry 9288m in Euro-
pean sales to the US.
Washington is evidently in

no position to complain that it

has insufficient access to the

European market US negotia-

tors even concede that films

and television programmes
may require different treat-

ment from trade in goods or

other services such as insur-

ance or accountancy.
But. at the same time, they

want assurances that no new
restrictions will be imposed on
European sales of what is now
America's second largest
export industry (after aircraft).

The US film and television

industry has a turnover of
more than $40bn a year,

directly or indirectly supports

5ra jobs and has a 40 per cent
share of the rapidly expanding
world market
The EC proposal, now being

drafted, aims to secure special

protection for audiovisual ser-

vices in recognition of their

“cultural specificity”. The
Community’s schedule of ini-

tial commitments under the
framework services agreement,
setting out what it is and is not

prepared to do in opening ser-

vices markets to foreign com-
petition, will preserve existing

broadcasting controls and film

subsidy arrangements.
In tbe short term the EC

would seem to be in a strong
position, especially as the US
has lost part of Its negotiating

credibility by deciding to

remove ocean-going shipping
from its own services schedule.

Japan and some other nations

such as Mexico favour the US
stance, but toe EC has solid

backing from most of the rest

of western Europe. Canada,
Australia and India.

In the longer run, however.

Europe may lose the battle of

the quotas to the new technolo-

gies. Before long European
consumers will have hundreds
of domestic and foreign chan-

nels to choose from on satellite

and cable. At the same time
financial and creative links

between Hollywood and
Europe are steadily increasing.

If filling quotas in the future

will be difficult, policing them
may be well nigh impossible.

Now you no longer

need to lie, guess or

admit ignorance when

a customer calls.

Ifyour business involves processing documents,

you know what it’s like when a customer calls to

check progress.

sitting around the same table.

Except they can be anywhere in the world.

And, if someone is away from their office.

It>s hard to tell them what’s happening, because the document can be re-routed automatically

you really don’t know where the document is.

But now, with NCRDMS and ProcessIT, you

can instantly see the document, and its progress,

in just seconds on your PC screen.

It’s as fast as having all the people involved

VK Look for the Intel

jlffwl. • Inside* symbol on our

jnJIflV quality computer

systems.

to someone else.

It arrives at each computer in a Windows-based

‘folder" complete with text, images and

annotations. And, when opened as a ‘to do’

task, it automatically invokes the application

programs needed to work on tbe document.

ProcessIT includes all the tools necessary

to build your business processes and revise them

easily when necessary.

Faster processing has the ability to cut costs

- and delight your customers at the same time.
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Airlines face 60% rise in insurance costs
By Richard tapper

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
are facing increases of approxi-
mately 60 per cent in the price

they pay for insurance cover as
they negotiate renewals of

annual contracts.

The rises follow several

years of weak trading perfor-

mance by aviation insurers,

with claims from accidents and
other losses regularly exceed-

ing the amount paid in premi-

ums.
The trend was highlighted

by a possible claim for more
than $ioom after a China Air-

lines Boeing "47 overshot a

runwav and plunged into Hong
Kong ’ harbour earlier this

month.
And it should signal improv-

ing prospects for profitability

by underwriters at Lloyd's of

London, which is a leading

market For aviation insur-

ance.

"Underwriters have lost

money for a number of years,"

said Mr Matthew Day, of Willis

Corroon Aerospace, one of the

leading buyers of airline insur-

ance.
Three out of four airlines

renew covers in the last quar-

ter of each year.

Rates vary according to the
claims record of each airline

during the previous 12 months.
But according to figures pub-

lished by Willis Corroon, many
airlines which renewed their

policies on 1 October paid steep

increases.

Increases ranged from 147

per cent for hull cover and 110

per cent for its liability risks

paid by one Asian airline to 31
per cent for hull and 54 per
cent for liabilities for one
smaller European airline.

Premiums for halls range
from 0.14 per cent to 0.6 per
cent of value, a rate which
means premiums for an air-

liner valued at 3150m would
range from $210,000 to $900,000.

Liability premiums range from

0.2 per cent to i per cent of
“revenue passenger kilo-

metres", a measure of the air-

line passengers traffic used by
insurers.

Following the increases, pre-

miums for 1993 are expected to

amount to 5898m according to

Willis, against 3578m in the
same period of 1992. Major
claims have so Ear cost insur-

ers about 3300m (a figure

which is understood to exclude

the recent Hong Kong crash)

although the market has also
- been hit by a large number of

partial and "attritional" losses

(in which aircraft are damaged
rather than destroyed).

As part of the trend towards
a tighter market, insurers have

also pressed airlines to accept

higher deductibles (the amount
paid by the Insurance buyer of

each claim).

“This move is part of under-

writers’ overall strategy to

tighten up the scope of cover-

age they are prepared to pro-

vide," said Willis.

The ability of underwriters

to impose increases has also

reflected the withdrawal from
the market of a number of

insurers, including syndicates
at Lloyd's of London, earlier

this year.

Move towards

Chapter 11

code proposed
By Andrew Jack

COMPANIES IN financial

difficulties would be able to

gain powerful new protection

from creditors trying to

recover their money, under
radical proposals issued by the

government yesterday.

They would be able to gain a

"breathing space" of 28 days

renewable for up to three

months while they attempted
to put together proposals
acceptable to 75 per cent by
value of their creditors.

Banks - which generally

take priority’ over other credi-

tors - would also be bound by
this moratorium and would be

required to give 7 days’ notice

to companies of their intention

to appoint receivers, under the

suggestions circulated by the

Department of Trade and
Industry.

The moves represent a mod-
est shift towards the Chapter

11 bankruptcy proceedings in

the USA. and comes as the

result of a working party set

up in November last year to

consider changes to insolvency

law.

Mr Neil Hamilton, minister

for corporate affairs at the DTL
said yesterday: “The proposals

aim to create workable and
affordable rescue procedures.

We need to ensure these are

fully utilised whenever a life-

line can be thrown to a com-
pany in danger of sinking."

The DTI report covers pro-

posed reforms to company vol-

untary arrangements (CVAs)
and administration orders,

which were introduced in the

1936 Insolvency Act but are

widely acknowledged to have

failed to live up to expecta-

tions. In the last three years,

there have been just 296 CVAs
and 447 administrations, com-
pared with more than 66,000

Liquidations.

The recommendations met
with widespread initial support

yesterday. Mr Richard Brown,
deputy director general of the

British Chambers of Com-
merce. said: "It certainly seems
as if the DTI is aware of the

problems faced by companies.

At first glance we are pleased

with the proposals."

The DTl's proposals suggest

company voluntary arrange-

ments should be subject to rel-

atively low-level monitoring by
a supervisor, who should be in

a regulated profession but need
not be an insolvency practitio-

ner.

They say the company
should possibly have access to

new lenders to help with
restructuring who would have
priority over existing creditors.

Shareholders would lose their

rights to approve CVAs.
The DTI document also sug-

gests amendments to adminis-

tration procedures which
would allow a professional

adviser to be appointed for 28

days without having to submit
a report to the DTI on the con-

duct of the directors, as the

current law requires.

The 60-member crew of a Latvian factory ship was rescued in a helicopter and lifeboat operation yesterday after the vessel Tan

aground in gale force winds oft the Shetland Isles. The coastguard said aircraft would overfly the Lunokhod to check Cor oil leaks

Talks on salmon production end
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

NORWEGIAN salmon farmers,

blamed in Britain and Ireland

for driving down the price of

salmon by flooding the market,

have ended their talks with
Scottish and Irish salmon
farmers on creating a network
of producer organisations
aimed at controlling produc-

tion.

Their move is in retaliation

for attempts by Scottish and

Irish farmers to obtain EC
sanctions against Norway. Yes-

terday the Norwegian farmers

urged their government to

implement measures to curb
over-production and called on
other countries to limit output.

The UK government is

believed to be on the point of

making a formal request to the

European Commission to
impose limits on imports of
Norwegian salmon into the
European Community.
Salmon prices have fallen

drastically in the past few
weeks to levels last seen in

1991, when the EC temporarily

imposed a minimum price on
imported Norwegian salmon.

Most Norwegian farmers will

not feed their fish for seven of

the last nine weeks of 1993,

curbing the fishes' growth and
reducing projected output by
15,000 tonnes.

Yesterday the Norwegian
association pointed out that
salmon output in Scotland and
Ireland is set to grow faster

than their own. for the same
reasons. The Norwegian farm-

ers' termination of discussions

on setting up producer organi-

sations brought an angry reac-

tion from the Scottish Salmon
Growers Association.

“We have concluded that the

Norwegian objective is to

destroy the EC industry, which
will enable them to exploit EC
consumers in the future." He
called on the EC to place an
immediate limit on salmon
imports from Norway.

Deal may
save code

for press

regulation
By Raymond Snoddy

A DEAL that could end the
crisis over the publication of

surreptitiously taken pictures

of the Princess of Wales and
take Mirror Group Newspapers
back into the system of self-

regulation operated by the
Press Complaints Commission
was starting to take shape last

night.

Lawyers acting for MGN
were holding talks with PCC
officials as the most senior fig-

ures in the newspaper industry
exerted their- influence to try

to avoid the breakdown of self-

regulation and the inevitable

government moves against the

press that would follow.

Mr David Montgomery, chief

executive of MGN. is making it

dear he will enter negotiations

on a return to PCC member-
ship if Lord McGregor, chair-

man of the PCC, withdraws
remarks which criticised the

Daily Mirror and advocated a
boycott of the paper by readers

and advertisers.

There is anger at MGN that

Lord McGregor appears to

have prejudged a possible com-
plaint before any of the evi-

dence had been laid.

It is believed that senior fig-

ures such as Mr Rupert Mur-
doch. chairman of The News
Corporation and Sir David
English, chairman of Associ-
ated Newspapers, have now
given informal undertakings
that the attacks on tbe Daily
Mirror by their publications
will now cease in the interests

of reaching a compromise.
Lawyers acting for the Prin-

cess of Wales yesterday went
ahead with issuing two writs -

one against MGN and the other
against the LA Fitness Club in

London where tbe unauthor-
ised pictures of her working
out were taken. The writs

made it clear the Princess
wanted to have both the illicit

pictures and their negatives.

MGN says that staff from
other newspapers have been
harassing Mr Montgomery and
Mr David Banks, editor of the
Daily Mirror. A photographer
took pictures of Mr Montgom-
ery and his wife Heidi in an
Italian restaurant on Monday
night.

Ceasefire hurdle for Ulster peace initiative
By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

THE Major-Reynolds Northern Ireland

peace initiative could collapse because
of the Irish government’s apparent will-

ingness to negotiate an IRA ceasefire,

Mr James Molyneaux. the Ulster Union-
ist party leader, said yesterday.

Mr Molyneaux's warning followed a
meeting with Mr John Major, the prime
minister, at which he confirmed that

the UUP is willing to keep the door
open to a further round of talks.

However it further complicates the

peace process, which has shown signs

of stalling in recent days because of

growing tensions between London and
Dublin on the ceasefire issue.

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader of the

hardline Democratic Unionist party,

also tried to block the talks yesterday

by declaring that he would "never"
negotiate with Sinn Fein, the political

wing of the IRA.

Dr Paisley, who had a separate meet-

ing with Mr Major, said he had told the

prime minister not to waste his time

listening to “the blarney and the lying

from Dublin."

He said Mr Major had told him that if

the Anglo-Irish initiative failed, the gov-
ernment would reconsider DUP propos-

als for an internal settlement based on
power-sharing devolution.

Dr Paisley's continued hostility to the
Anglo-Irish initiative is a disappoint-
ment to the government, which bad
hoped that public pressure for peace
would moderate the DOT approach.
However, Mr Molyneaux’s growing

suspicion of Dublin’s motives is poten-

tially a far more serious blow to the
peace process because of the UUP's
much greater support in Ulster.

Mr Molyneaux said that Mr Reynolds
appeared to be “drifting away" from the

terms of his joint statement with Mr
Major in Brussels two weeks ago.

“The position which has been put for-

ward by Mr Reynolds is causing such
unease that it may in fact block sensi-

ble progress," he said.

Mr Molyneaux dismissed the Irish

prime minister's suggestion that peace
could be achieved by Christmas. “To
obtain that, Mr Reynolds would have to

make concessions which would be
destructive of democracy in both ends
of the island of Ireland," he said.

Britain in brief
television

ban lifted

Venture deal

to build six

outlet malls
BAA, the airports operator,

lias formed a joint venture

with McArthur/Glen,
property developer, to bnlW

six US-style factory outlet

malls in the UK at a cost of

about £40m.
The venture expects to

announce Its first two UK sites

within the next few mouths, as

well as two sites in France.

Farther UK sites will he devel-

oped over three years, and if

these and the French develop-

ments are successful, the ven-

ture will expand into the rest

of continental Europe.

Factory outlet shops sell am-

pins and end-of-season stock

from branded manufacturers

at prices about a third lower

thftw the high street. Although

there are more than. LIDO such

shops, malls where tbe shops

are grouped together are rela-

tively new to the UK.

Charge cards

for overseas
Competition in the fast grow-

ing market for telephone
charge cards was given a boost

yesterday, with the launch of a

range of new cards by Mercury
Communications, the wain UK
competitor to British TeJcom-
munications.

Mercury claimed that its

cards offered “substantial

savings" on long-distance tar-

iffs for BTs “chargecards".

They also offer new features

such as the capacity to call

from abroad without using an
operator.

Charge cards allow custom-
ers to use pay phrases and pri-

vate handsets besides their

own and charge the cost to
their home account, or that of

their company.

ILO forces

spy ban talks
Sir Robin Butler, the cabinet

secretary is holding discus-

sions with government admin-
istration union leaders today
about tire possibility of ending
the ban on trade union mem-
bership at GCHQ, tiie secret

government listening base at
Cheltenham, western England.
The discussions, arising

nearly 10 years after the mem-
bership ban was imposed by
Lady Thatcher, have been
called in an attempt to secure
an arrangement that vfH save
the government from an
embarrassing censure by the
International Labour Organi-
sation. The government was
effectively forced to the negoti-

ating table by the ILO which
had threatened to stogie out
Britain as the first industria-
lised democracy to breach its

convention on freedom of asso-

ciation.

British television ,
programmes

can sow be viewed in South

Africa after a long-running ban

on their sate was lifted today

by actors’ union Equity.

The ban was introduced in

1976 because members feared

their black and Aston members

could be discriminated against

when it came to choosing pro-

grammes to screes there.

Equity members voted 5,264

for lifting tbe ban and 1,735

4-
«

Generator to

close plant
National Power, the UK's larg-

est electricity generating com-
pany. Is today expected to

unveil plans to dose its Stay-

thorpe. Nottinghamshire, cen-

tral power station to

a move which will emphasise a
sharp decline to demand for

coal.

Waste tyre ^
burner opeiis
The first UK plant to produce

electricity from waste tyres for-

mally opened to Wolverhamp-
ton, western central England,

yesterday. Owned by Elm
Energy & Recycling, a subsid-

iary of NIPSCO. the Indiana

electrical utility, the plant cost

£47m and will recycle 10m
tyres a year, 21 per cent of the

tyres discarded to the UK

Follow that

tortoise...
Police officers were today
going oa the beat to an eke-

£

trie patrol car with three-w"
wheels and a top speed of

40mph. Electric care are

widely used In the United

States. Now they have been
introduced to West Yorkshire,

northern England. . -

“It hoe little practical use

for chasing criminals but we
feel it is very good PR because
it can be vtrtoally used as a
mobile police station,” said a
spokesman. The car ' being'

tested to the CftflM Brithh-

ssade Cushman Zev.

Rollercoaster

deal in tbe can
A £lm sponsorship deal for the

world's tallest and fastest

rollercoaster was announced
by its operators, Blackpool
Measure Beach. Pepsi Max. the
soft drink manufacturer, has
signed up for the five-year

sponsorship for the ride which
will be- known as Pepsi Max -
Tbe Big One.
The £12m ride is still under

construction and will open
next spring. It is the most
expensive ride in Europe and is

10 feet higher than the world's
tallest ride, the Steel Phantom
in Kermywood Park. Pennsyl-
vania, US.
The '235ft tall constructionA

will have aircraft warning bea-r
cobs- It will be a mile long and
its three trains will reach
speeds of 85mpb.

State schoolboys beat the

fee-paying boys’ network
By John Authers

STATE SCHOOLBOYS have
taken over from the indepen-

dent school 'old boy network'

in UK company boardrooms,
according to research by the

London School of Economics.
Half the chairmen of the top

50 UK companies by turnover
were educated at state schools,

while a further six went to

“top" grammar schools which
wen? once state-funded via the

direct grant and are now inde-

pendent. In 1979. only 14 chair-

men bad been state educated.
By contrast, only 15 of this

year's chairmen went to fee-

paying: 'public' schools, com-
pared to 29 in 1979.

Professor Leslie Hannah, of

the LSE. who announced the
figures in an inaugural lecture

to the Foundation for Manufac-
turing and Industry, claimed
the shift signalled the end of

Britain's “anti-industrial cul-

ture", following many decades

of domination of industry by
the public school elite.

He said: 'The trend favoura-

ble to business is now firmly
established with continuing
success in business recruit-

ment of first-class honour grad-

uates apparent in all recent
decades. It seems that not only
has there been a revolution at

the top in the boardroom, but
that revolution is firmly rooted

in evolutionary cultural and
educational change."
The shift has also been sud-

den. The apparent changes in

the last decade are more sub-

stantial than those recorded in

previous studies of the busi-
ness elite over all previous
decades of this century, taken
together. Now the success of
fee-paying pupils has fallen "to
the level one would expect in a

meritocratic society”.

Mr Nigel Rudd, who chaired

Professor Hannah's lecture,

said this sudden shift was
attributable to the grammar
schools created after the war.
“The reason is that people in

the grammar schools of the

1340s and 1950s were extremely
well-educated. There's cer-
tainly an anti-industry' culture
in the British upper classes, or
at least there has been."
A similar, but less drastic,

shift is also visible at the level

of higher education, according
to the LSE figures. While
Oxford and Cambridge main-
tained their old positions it

was pointed out that these
became meritocratic institu-

tions with a broadening admis-
sions base. Birmingham Uni-
versity figured highly, while
the LSE itself provided more
top-company company chair-
men than either Oxford and
Cambridge.

UK lags behind in craft training
By John Authors

BRITAIN’S economic
performance lags behind its

European competitors because
of insufficient training in
crafts, according to a paper
published by the National
Institute of Economic and
Social Research.
According to Professor Sig

Prais, of the institute, 64 per
cent of Britain's workforce has
no vocational qualifications. In

Germany this figure is only 26

per cent, and in Switzerland 23

per cent.

Britain's deficiency is most
marked in "intermediate" craft

qualifications, at a level includ-
ing City and Guilds Part One
and above, and BTEC national
diplomas.

Only 18 per cent of Britain’s

workforce has such a qualifica-

tion in craft, compared with
figures of 33 per cent for
France. 38 per cent in the
Netherlands, and 56 per cent in
Germany.
Professor Prais said the lack

QUALIFICATIONS: HOW THE UK COMPARES*
UK France Qflrmany Netherlands Switzerland

less 1988 1888 1989 1991

Degrees it T 11 B 11
Vocational 25 40 63 57 66
Technical 7 7 7 19 9
Craft 18 33 56

.

... 38 57
Non-vocationaf 64 53 26 35 23

German qualified worker could
reach efficient working speed
on a new garment in three
days, while an English opera-
tive would typically take three

SaWeax* yma 798847. By praMags <g aamcBia*/ aak* ptaph

MATHEMATICS: HOW ENGLAND COMPARED*
Score England Franca Germany Nethertmda

.
Japan us

0-5 24 14 6 10 a 22
6-30 49 66 59 57 38 62
31-51 22 16 30 25 40 14
51 + 5 2 3 8 14 1

Average 19 18 25 24 31 16

-&xna to tottm&onol MO tor 13 footHrtfc to 10634*
.

of qualified craftsmen had seri-

ous consequences.
Graduate engineers “far too

often" have to undertake work
elsewhere taken on by quali-

fied craftsmen, which could
lead to the lower rewards
which engineers command in

Britain.

The institute's investigations
showed that machinery main-
tenance was routine on the
continent, but to Britain was
left to smaller “firefighting”

teams of qualified craftsmen as
the normal operators did not
have sufficient qualifications
In the clothing industry, a

Professor Prais also shows
that English 13-year-olds' pe
formance in international!
standardised mathematic
tests has fatten over the lai

three decades.
In 1964, England alread

lagged behind Germany, tb
Netherlands and Japan.
When further standardise

tests were held in 1991
England’s average score of 58.
per cent was ahead of 55.3 pe
cent by the US, but behin
Switzerland (71 per cent!, Hur
gary (68) and Prance and Ital;

(64). The two far-eastern couc
to take part. Korea m

Taiwan, both achieved 73 pe
cent.

Again, English education
was weakest for children a
lowest ability, with three time
as many low-achievers li

as in Switzerland.

AIR CHIEF Marshal Sir
Michael Graydon, chief of the

British air staff, is not a man
given to dramatic public state-

ments. So when he accuses the

treasury of running a “disrepu-

table" campaign to discredit

the sendees. Westminster sits

up and takes notice.

On Monday night, Sir Mich-
ael accused the Treasury of
portraying the military as “fat,

inefficient and poorly organ-
ised" in order to lay the
groundwork for swingeing
defence cuts in this month’s
Budget
Sir Michael named no

drawn as sides square up over defence cuts
Kevin Brown on horsetrading and mudslinging between armed forces and the Treasury
names, and he apologised yes-

terday - after pressure from
the defence ministry - for any
embarrassment he may have
caused ministers.

But his outburst raises a
series of questions about the
role of the Treasury, the ser-

vice chiefs and their political

masters at toe defence minis-
try in the Budget debate.

Defence sources pointed toe
finger of blame squarely at Mr
Michael Portillo, the stead-
fastly right-wing chief secre-

tary to the treasury, who has
argued strongly for public
spending restraint.

Mr Portillo last night denied
any involvement in Treasury
leaks. But officials across
Whitehall were pointing out
that there was nothing
unusual about this year's pub-
lic spending round/which fol-

lowed much the same course of

leak and counter-leak as those

in previous years.

If battle was joined with
greater verve than is usual, it

was because the defence bud-
get is one or the few big areas
of discretionary spending
which could be cut to keep
public spending within the
agreed control total of £254bn.

In the event, Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind, the defence secretary,

fought off demands for cuts of

up to £lbn this year, and set-

tled for a reduction in the

defence budget of £1.3bn over
three years.

The agreement was preceded
by a great deal of horsetrading,

daring which the treasury
drew journalists' attention to

various military inefficiencies

which could be exploited to
yield savings.

These ranged from the comic
to the dramatic. One minister

suggested that worthwhile
savings could be achieved If

the services gave up their jeal-

ously guarded separate facili-

ties for making false teeth.

At the other end of the scale,

there were suggestions that
the British tanks in Germany

were useless as a fighting fame
because of lack of air cover.
Defence chiefs seem to have

been most upset by sugges-
tions that there were too many
senior officers - particularly in
toe army and the navy, which
was said to have more than 4Q
admirals who

. never went to

WJtie the Treasury was
quick to exploit some of these
suggestions in fas campaign for

312ft the dfifenc*
chiefa are making a mistake to

identifying Mr Por
civil servants, as tl

In short, there wj
feed Treasury ca
undermine the def
But there was a
scenes campaigi
defence departmeni
backbench Ton
3®&inst the propose
That campaign, v

nated in a threaten

ty
;

Tory MEs. n
assisted by a mucl
^sil by Sir Midu
other defence chii
Plain about the
““Pact of cats fa s\
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How did the Levi’s® 501®

bluejean become the bluejei

for millions ofpeople the

world over?

Simply because of its quality.

Quality achieved through

co-ordinated planning.

Consistent standards.

Precise production

guidelines and specifications.

And attention to detail.

The whole process stitched

together by documents.

Whether filed, faxed, laser-

printed or computer-

processed, documents play a

crucial role in keeping the

thi

We, at Rank Xerox, have

been pursuing for years this

same obsession with quality.

Which is why in 1992,

we were the very first

company to receive The

European Quality Award.

It is a label we wear

with pride.

Since, as Levi Strauss proves,

“Quality Never Goes Out Of

Style” To find the document

solution that’s a perfect fit

for your company, call us

free on 0800 787 787.

NO QUALITY

ation.
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Ecosys -

environmental protection that starts

in your office.

Ecosrs.

It m.iv

look like a

big place,

but down here on earth, you

reafr/e just how dogged up

the planet really is. The infor-

mation age pmJucvs its own

waste products: take page

printers, tor example. Most use

cartridges which frequently

need replacing. Millions of

these cartridges arc- dumped

e*. ery year, creating a complex

mixture of non-biodegradable

waste products - a problem

that will eventually affect us

all. Unless we do something

about it.

The new Ecosys range of

office printers offers one solu-

tion. Unlike other printers,

its key components are

designed to last the printer's

lifetime, cutting parts replace-

ment down to a minimum,

fhis unique advantage, made

possible by Kyocera's expertise

in long-life ceramic technology.

translates into a dramatic

reduction in costly disposal.

Costly to the environment

and to your pocket Plus it can

print con h'nually on recycled

paper, something that most

normal printers can't do.

As an investment, there-

fore. the Ecosys is not only

an economical choice (with

operating costs of up to

less than those of a conven-

tional printer), it's also an

ecological one.

Ecosys from Kyocera.

Tile one office printer that

fulfils both your economical

and environmental concerns.

tgKUDCERa

Ky.n-rj Electronics Europe Molls!eld 12 - D-Wnm MeorttBoh • Germany . fuL +4'l(2t5‘>)H-Sn - Fox M,M215ul*»1$lilS
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PEOPLE
Willett returns to retail life at Littlewoods
Bob Willett has been appointed

managing director of Little-

muds stores, the chain store

division of the private retail

and football pools group.
Willett, 47, resigned as chief

executive of Gateway, the trad-

ing subsidiary of Isosceles in
October last year when the
heavily indebted food retail

company was in the throes of a

financial restructuring. He had
come in for criticism as Gate-

way had missed trading bud-
gets. He had had a three year

contract at £195,000 a year.

He first joined Gateway in

1987 from Owen Owen, the
department store group, where
he was operations director. He
started as non-foods director

and became marketing director

a year later.

When David Smith launched
a leveraged bid for Gateway's

parent Dee Corporation in

spring 1989, Willett and three

other Gateway directors sup-

ported the bid and were
suspended by then chairman
Alec Monk. After Smith's

ELlbn bid succeeded. Willett

returned as chief executive of

Gateway.
He survived the departure of

Smith in autumn 1991. when
the group was already having

difficulty meeting its onerous
debt commitments, only to fall

a year ago.

After leaving Gateway. Wil-

lett attempted to buy a retail

business with venture capital

backing - rumoured to be the

Mark One chafai of budget fash-

ion shops - but he has now
returned to big store life.

Willett takes over from
Bryan Mayoh, who has filled

the MD's position at Little-

woods chain stores for the past

few months - a position which

had previously been vacant

since the departure of Bill

Huntley who moved to head

Littlewoods* home shopping

division three years ago.

Mayoh has been promoted to

managing director of Index,

the catalogue shopping divi-

sion, to succeed James Higgin-

botham, who is recovering

from major heart surgery-

Mayoh began his career at

littlewoods in the mid-1980s in

the computer section or the

group management services

department. He became direc-

tor of management services:

and then moved to the home
shopping division as director Of

credit and collections.

Higginbotham.' managing
director of Index since October

1988 during which time the

chain grew from 75 stores to Its

present 126. is expected to

return to work next spring, to

head a group project designed

to improve Littlewoods' operat-

ing efficiency and profits..

Littlewoods also recently cre-

ated two new directors' posts.

Janet Rubin, who has held

gpuipr human resources posi-

tions in Burton group. King-

fisher’s B&Q. and WJL Smith,

has been appointed, group

human resources director.

Christopher Baker, for sev-

eral years a business consul-

tant to Littlewoods, has joined

as corporate strategy director,

responsible for exploring stra-

tegic opportunities and

bag-term group' development.

His previous experience was
with Coopers & Lybrand. Hill

SamneL Morgan. Grenfell and

the Treasury.

Knox qoaxed
over the fence
In the first week of October,

Patricia Knox, assistant city

editor of the Evening Stan-
dard, published the results of

a wide-ranging survey on what
the financial community felt

about the stock exchange's
future which began “Down but
not out - that is the current

condition of London's mneh-
criticised Stock Exchange".
Shortly thereafter the head-

hunters were on the phone,
and yesterday Knox

:
was

appointed chief press officer of
the stock exchange, a post that
has been vacant since Gill

Ackers joined financial pr
company Brunswick in early
August.
Knox, a 46-year-old Cana-

dian with a degree in English
and French from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, has spent
the past 17 years at die Stan-
dard. “At least I know why the
press has sometimes got cross

or has misunderstood the

exchange," she says of her
move to the other side of the

fence.

.The stock exchange has had
a turbulent year, coming in for

fierce criticism over the Tau-

rus fiasco ant* losing its chief

executive as a consequence.
But it has finally found a

replacement for the latter, a
City figure who will be identi-

fied tomorrow . So does Knox
know who her future boss will

be? “No, that would be tempt-

ing the Chinese Walls a hit too

much, wouldn’t it?"

Managing a business is like

flying an airliner.

It’s just more difficult.

Insurance

moves
Peter Ward, managing

director of COMMERCIAL
UNION'S UK division, is step-

ping up to become part of the

triumvirate of senior managers
at the top of the UK's leading

composite insurance company.
Ward, 51. becomes an execu-

tive director alongside Tony
Wyand and John Carter -

whose appointment as chief

executive, following the retire-

ment of Tony Brend. was
announced in July.

From the beginning of next

year, the UK division will be

divided into two businesses.

Ian Reynolds, 50. takes over as

general manager, life. Cees
Schrauwers, 46, general man-
ager, non-life, will add London
market operations to his exist-

ing responsibility for general

insurance. Separately Michael

Ford, group European man-
ager, is to retire on March 31

after 35 years’ service with the
group. He will be succeeded by
Roy Kemp, 50, currently a UK
divisional director responsible

for finance anti planning.

A series of appointments has
been made to the new group
executive board of SEDGWICK
NOBLE LOWNDES following

the merger of Sedgwick Con-
sulting Group and Noble
Lowndes Group on October 1.

Rob White-Cooper, chairman of

Sedgwick's consulting
operations group, has been
appointed executive chairman
of Sedgwick Noble Lowndes.
David Strauss has been
appointed group managing
director, Europe. He was previ-

ously chairman of European
operations of Sedgwick Con-
sulting Group. Peter Brew has
been appointed group manag-
ing director, Americas and
Asia Pacific. John Montague
has become group finance
director, moving from his posi-

tion as group treasurer at the
Sedgwick group.

Bill Wedlake, formerly
”

finance director of J. Henry
Schroder Wagg, has been
appointedfinance director of

GRE (UK), part of GUARDIAN
ROYAL EXCHANGE.

John SidweU. formerly

group chief internal auditor,

has been appointed finance

director, ROYAL Life Holdings:

be is replaced by David
Lewington, who moves from
Nationwide Building Society.

Gary Richards, formerly group
controller of Enslrilda

Corporate, has been appointed

finance director. Royal
Insurance GlobaL David
Heather is appointed finance

director of Royal Life Estates

on the resignation of Sim Way.
Howard Bibhy, formerly a

partner with St Quentin, has .

been appointed md of Leslie

Lintott & Associates, part of
LONDON AND MANCHESTER
GROUP.

Robert Ward and Aim
Brooks have been appointed
directors of HORACE
CLARKSON.

Rowland
changes his

power base
Chris Rowland, former
electricity analyst at Barclays

de Zbete Wedd, has returned to

the City after felting to per-

suade electricity generators
National Power and PowwGen
to sell hint plants they no km-

,

ger wanted.
He has been recruited by

Merrill Lynch to .cover Euro-,

pean electric ufiUties Including

the two UK
:

generators. It is

just eight months since he quit

fate BZW job to set up Cahah
Energy with the aim of operat-

ing the generators' discarded
'

units. But Rowland refuses to

Mams the generators for his

.lade of success. “I fafled to

make offers which were attrac-

tive enough to the generatots,"

he says. .

However, his return to the

City will reinforce the view
that, the generators ,

will fight

hard against calls that they

sea oft plant. National Power
has pofaticfcr expressed strong

reservations, about selling off

plant it wants to .close,

although it has indicated it is

willing to talk about less mar-

ginal stations providing the

price ia right. .-*

Rowland, 38, one of B4W*
longest serving analysts before

be quit, said yesterday that

even if National Power's and
.

PowerGen's plant became
avafiaide he would no longer

be interested. “The competi-
tion would be too great" -

THE

ECONOMY
FOCUS ON THE FUTURE

Uke a pilot, you always have co think in three dimensions. You must bo skilled in a range of
speci he functional areas. You have to understand how different departments of a company
interact to be able to shoulder increasing responsibility. In addition, to be able to effectively
manage in the vears ahead, you need to appreciate the chansing role of business in society.

If you arc about to move up to a general management position or start a new enterprise, you will
need to be competent in all these dimensions of management. Our unique Programfor Executive
Development in designed precisely with this in mind: in ten* intensive weeks, you will cover a
very wide range ot specific subjects and issues. At the same time, a constant stream of exercises
oasea on real-lire situations will help you assemble a comprehensive tool kit for general
management and give you the confidence to use it effectively.

It you arc ready tor your business career to take off, call or fax for a program brochure.
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AMERICAN HELLENIC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SOME OfTHE DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS

• 'Mr. Andreas G. Papandreou
Prime Untaler oI Greece

• 'Ml Itiades Evert
President of ffw New Democracy Party

9 Georgs Gen n Imates
Mrasior oi National Economy s Finance

• Constantine SImitis
Muster ol industry and Commerce

• Yannos Papantonlou
Alternate Mi raster ol National Economy

• Andonls Samaras
Prasidenl of llw “PoMM Antai' Party

• Stephanos lUanos
M P and Former Minister at National Economy

• Efthymfos Christodoulou
Governor of the Bank of Greece

9 lason Stratos
President ol the Federation ol Greek Industries

• Bruce Mlllan
EC Commissioner lor Reponal PokOes

9 Norman Lament
House of Commons. Great Britain

November 30th , December 1st and 2nd 1993

4th ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Hotel AlAf/ifii'um Intercontinental Athene.

Today's & Tomorrow's
Perspectives

A Major Meeting with the participation of
The Greek Government

The scope of this year's meeting is to gather adistinguished group of speak-
ers to discuss, in depth, the long term and short term reforms in Greece with
the participation of new cabmetoffidalsof the Greek Gaverment. members of
the Opposition and key figures from intemationai organizations m Europe and
the U.S.A..Topics will indude macroeconomic, industrial and trade policies,

issues of competitiveness, the privatization process, priorities of the Greek
Presidency in the EC and the European Commurnty Funds and prospects for
investments in.Greece.

The participation fee Is GBP 850 or $ 1 350 and Includes

hotel accommodation lor three nights, simultaneous translation,

luncheons, dinners etc. and conference documentation.
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For more information please contact:

'

:

Ms. Nectaria Passarivaki, Amertcan-Haflanic Chamber of

Commerce, 1 6 Kanari Street, 1 06 74 Athens, Greece,
Tel . : +36 23 23 1 -3, 38 1 1 892, 36 36 407
Fax:4-3610 170,3620395, 3626 433
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The lives of 3M's managers have been transformed by a

Europe-wide reorganisation, writes Christopher Lorenz

Here, there and
everywhere

v-v
la..

*.

v;,

^th^a third
eiltog outside France as one of six

SJJ*®* SU*® new European
tor one of those prod-uct hues, surgical tape. Her immedi-

?S
fiagU^ “* *»» Britons in

the UK, a Dutch woman in Ger-

^ 2*2y
1
*?£,a Befe[2n and an Italian» poth based in Brussels - the latter
te?xn “co-ordinator". They all

cosnnumcate in English.
Apart from dashing around

France where Bigay still spends
two-thirds of-her time, mostly in
direct -contact with local customers
the country she visits most is (W
many, where she has a second
European responsibility: transfer-
ring to her local German counter-
part her product expertise. Her Ger-
man is as fluent as her English. -
Bigay is one of about 1,000 manag-

er at almost every level within 3Mm Europe, many of them in their
late 20s and 30s, whose lives have

^ been transformed this year. As part
<
f of a radical reshaping of the compa-
ny's European organisation, they
have been given permanent and/or
project responsibilities across
national borders.

The reorganisation, which took
effect in January, has several
unusual Characteristics. These
make it more far-reaching yet also
more subtle than the ways in which
most other- multinationals are
adapting themselves to the emer-
gence of cross-border customers and
distributors, the consequent need
for faster European decision-
making and other aspects of the
slowly emerging “single market".
Unlike other companies which

have pulled back from their initial

enthusiasm for spawning '‘Euro-
managers” able to operate with ease

thacross national boundaries, 3M is

breeding than like rabbits. 'Qua is

in character with the international-
ism Of Its top mflnagMrwmf-

“For a US company, 3M has done
a remarkable amount since the
1970s to make international experi-

ence a key to top careers,” says
Christopher Bartlett, an Australian-

-

born professor at the Harvard Busi-

ness School Bartlett's writings with
Insead's Sumantra Ghoshal on
“transnational” organisations had a
direct influence on the shape of
3M*s new European structure.

The reorganisation consists of
two main steps. 3M has taken them
together, whereas most other com-
panies have done so in sequence,

sometimes over a decade.

First, in the interests of greater

cross-border effectiveness axuffoster

3WPt ^ew European Business Centres
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decision-making, 3M has shifted
most strategic and operational
responsibility away from its

national subsidiaries (the geo-
graphic side of its organisation),
and centralised it in the hands of 19

product divisions, each with
Europo-wide responsibility.

It calls these European “Business
Centres” to distinguish them from
their counterpart “groups” and
“divisions'’ in the US. But each
European and American entity
reports to the same global boss - all

but one ofthem based in the US.
Second, the residual geographic

responsibilities - now confined pri-

marily to support services such as
staff development, logistics, infor-

mation technology and finance -
have been shifted from the smaller
Countries fo several of 10 new Euro-
pean “regions". Three cover France,

Germany and Italy, but the Nordic,

Iberian and central European coun-
tries are now combined, as are the

UK and Ireland.

Unlike many other companies

which have made such a change,
3M has given the regional fawris

equal rank to the EBC managing
directors. It is also retaining
full-time country managers in most
countries. The purpose is to ensure
that 31^8 geographic managers not
only represent the company in their

The risk for any type
of European

organisation is that
it mil lose touch with

local customers

local communities but - a point 3M
stresses - they retain enough per-

suasive power with the EBCs to

ensure that these continue to be
responsive to national differences.

The risk for any type of Euro-
organisation is that it will lose
touch with local customers. As
Livio DeSimone, 3ATs Italian-Ameri-
can chairman and chief executive.

says: “You need the right blend of

global direction and focal respon-
siveness.”

Thanks to a lengthy period of
cross-border consensus-building
since 19S2, the change has been
accomplished remarkably quickly.

3M originally planned to create

the EBCs gradually over three or

five years. But because of the
enthusiasm of the EBC heads and
their wish to secure the best possi-

ble teams and minimise the Insecu-

rity of less senior staff it was com-
pleted in only 14 months.
Many companies lay false claim

to the fashionable “transnational"

label when almost all their interna-

tional divisions are still based in

the same country. But 3M has
spread its EBCs across five: Bel-

gium (where its long-standing Euro-

pean head office is based), Britain,

France, Germany and Italy. This
principle of dispersal has also been
applied within many EBCs, and
inside the 33 smaller European
Business Units beneath them, by

locating the members of each man-
agement team not ail on one site,

but across Europe. Thus the tapes

and adhesives EBC is based in Bel-

gium under a Frenchman, with two
of his four immediate subordinates
located in France and Germany.
This arrangement has minimised

the need for costly and disruptive
staff relocations across Europe.
Doug Hanson, 3M’s rice-president
for Europe, says that fewer than 40

managers have had to relocate. The
intention was always to distribute

the EBCs around Europe, in order
to use 3M's existing sites and
resources. But he says: “We origi-

nally thought we wanted everyone
icilhin an EBC located together."

That would have involved mas-
sive relocation. “After discussion,
we decided that with modem com-
munications and people's wish to

stay in their home country, this

wasn't necessary'.”

The location of each EBC and its

constituent business units was
decided on the basis of “where it

made most sense”, insists Hanson,
rather than through internal politi-

cal wrangling or even-handed “cor-

porate citizenship” towards each
main country. This is less implausi-

ble than it sounds, since 3M already
had a reasonably balanced pattern
of sites across Europe, including
production bases for tbe whole
region designated in tbe 1960s.

“Where we had a big manufactur-
ing rite, we located the EBC there,”

says Harry Hammerly, Hanson's
boss, who now oversees all interna-

tional' operations and corporate ser-

vices from 3M's headquarters in

StPaul, Minnesota.
Thus chemicals went to Antwerp,

printing products to Italy, traffic

signs and safety products to Brus-
sels and computer discs to France.

“We were very careful not to locate

an EBC in a country because the

right leader for it was of that
nationality,'' Hammerly adds. EBCs
in several countries are run by peo-

ple of other nationalities, including

a Briton in Germany, an Italian in

France and a German in Italy.

Tbe main exception to this pat-

tern was with abrasives, where
Hanson says the relative size of

existing operations made the EBCs
location “a toss-up” between
France, Germany and the UK -

which won. under tbe best man for

the job, a Briton. But “he has been
careful not to select Brits to shore
himself up”, says Hanson. Two of
the three business units beneath
the abrasives boss are outside the

UK, in France and Germany.
As Hanson says, this type of “net-

work". is by definition “less tidy

and controLLable than traditional

forms of organisation”. It also

requires new approaches to
co-operation and teamwork.

.4 second article will examine how
3M managers are adapting to the

new organisation.

Building a better

rocking chair
Lucy Kellaway meets Robert Fritz,

America's eclectic guru

T he publicity announcing
the arrival in Britain of

Robert Fritz, the latest

management guru from the US,
describes him as composer, film
maker, author and management
consultant, in that order.

He has just finished making
a psycbodrama for television

about a boy who is injured in a
car accident, suffers brain damage
and finds his relations with the
outside world changed forever.

With that sort of background
one would expect a pretty

alternative view of management.
At the very least he might be
relied upon to be a devotee of

new theories of corporate
creativity.

Yet this ex-clarinetist looks like

a Wall Street banker and says
firmly that he is “not interested”

in creativity. He deplores the

fashionable psychological theories

which suggest managers need
only get themselves into a

creative “mindset” and all their

bad old ways will be changed
overnight.

What matters, be says, is not
creativity but creating. In order

to create something it is necessary
only to know what the goal is.

and what steps to take to get
there.

This is his battle cry: that

companies, like composers or film

makers, need to have a clear idea

of what they are there for

and what they are trying to

do.

“It sounds so simple. Everyone
tells you; we do that ” says Fritz.

Yet his contention is that they
do not He has trawled round-
companies asking them where
they want to go and has
discovered that most have no *

idea.

“Their first reply is usually a
combination of ideals, vague
statements that don't mean
anything and solutions to

problems they haven't named.
Very seldom do you find someone
who knows what they are after.”

Fritz argues that companies
must first understand how they
generate wealth. He says that
if you ask most chief executives

they only have a hazy idea.

From this lack of clarity steins

all sorts of problems. Companies
may have several conflicting goals

that vie for attention, with the

result that it oscillates between
them. Fritz calls these companies
“rocking chairs".

Tbe behaviour that follows

comes in many forms. The recent
“downsizing” by corporations
is a good example. Companies
have never stopped to work out
what their capacity costs them,
and so can find themselves in

a cycle where they over-expand
when times are good and contract

too much when times get hard.

Another common “rocking”

pattern is between centralising

and decentralising

decision-making. Companies want
to grow and to do so they
decentralise decision-making. This
leads to a loss of control and a

desire for stability, which in turn
makes them centralise

decision-making. After a while
tbe company decides it wants to

grow and the process starts ail

over again.

The answer, says Fritz, is for

companies to recognise their

desire both for growth and
stability at the outset and work
oat which one is most important.

They should pay attention to what
he calls the structure of their

organisation.

Structure, as he conceives ft,

describes all the relationships

in the organisation; the reason
for the rocking chair is poor
structure. The company might
have conflicting goals, it might
have reward systems that conflict

with company values. For
example, many companies try

to encourage teamwork or to get

different departments to work
together, but persist in handing
out rewards based on the
performance of the individual

or the department
Whatever the structural flaw,

it must be sorted out before any
new management idea has a hope
of working.

Fritz’s favourite image is that

of a car that pulls to tbe left. “If

you want to go straight you must
pull to the right But most
advisers will say that if you want
to go straight you must steer

straight If you do that it will

not work.”
His point is that if you do not

understand the structure, you
will never get anywhere.
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How seriously are we taking

the demands of Rio?

Tfle «o Cedarafion cafe on nations of the world to prated the omttonrnerrt

In June 1992 representatives of 153 states

and the European Community signed a decla-

ration at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro - the

biggest environmental conference ever held.

The declaration calls for our planet to be protected

through sustainable and environmentally accept-

able development that does not upset the socio-

ecological equilibrium.

Bayer will play its part in meeting the Rio

objectives. By conserving raw materials, making

bur products last longer, recycling, improving

production processes and applying responsible

risk managemant.

Environmentally acceptable operations and

responsible conduct are, to us, important

steps forward in preserving the natural

basis of life for generations to come.

We would be happy to provide more information Upon request

Please write to Bayer AG, Public Relations Department (Kl),

5136B Leverkusen. Germany.

Bayer

Expertise with Responsibility
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT -

T
he factories which built the
equipment for the world's
two biggest nuclear reac-
tors stand empty along the

road through Lithuania’s national
forest Disused construction cranes
peer over the birch trees, pointing
the way to the Ignalina nuclear
power plant

Their job is not finished mid prob-
ably never will be. Two RBMK.
light water, gas-cooled or “Cherno-
byl-type” reactors were built at

Ignalina before public unrest and
environmental pressures stopped
work on the third plant in the mid-
1980s. A fourth was planned, but
notbegun.
Since Lithuania’s independence

two years ago, alarm over safety at

the Soviet-built power station has
prompted western countries to

increase their safety efforts.

The work is being led by Sweden,
just across the Baltic Sea. The
Swedish government has paid
SKr70m (£5.8m), with another
SKr53.2m due next year to improve
the reactors and train workers
ahead of a total shut-down, likely to

be some years off.

Much of the Swedish aid

addresses the safety concerns
voiced by the plant’s management
in a report last February by the

International Atomic Energy-
Agency. These can be met by hard-
ware purchases such as a better

steam pressure relief system.

ABB Atom, the nuclear energy
division of Asea Brown Boveri, the

Swiss-Swedish engineering group,
has been contracted to provide a
robotic tool to descend into the
reactor cavity’s high-radiation areas

and improve the steam pressure
relief system.
In the chain reaction that heats

Without Ignalina,
most Lithuanians,
already with no
hot water, would
live in the dark

water to boiling point, fuel rods con-

taining uranium dioxide are used;

the mixture of steam and water
goes to a steam separator and then
to the turbines, producing electric-

ity. The danger is that if too much
radioactive steam is released, the

reactor cavity - about twice the size

of those in the west - could burst
Normally, when pressure valves

break, the steam is channelled to a
condensation pooL But Ignalina can
only withstand a rupture of four
valves, below western norms. If

more break, there is a risk of con-

tamination. So ABB Atom will help

install a new pressure relief pipe

connecting the reactor cavity to a
condensation system.
Even bigger than the risk of con-

Matthew Kaminski examines attempts to improve

standards at the Ignalina nuclear power plant

Lithuania’s

pressure cooker
taminattop, however, is that of fire.

Its consequences, the IAEA says,

could be “severe”.
Vattenfall, Sweden's state power

company, has contracts to provide
extinguishers, masks, a fire and
hydrogen alarm system and
improve the sprinkler system to
prevent overheating.

But none of this equipment can
be delivered until the Lithuanian
parliament approves a law under
which the country accepts liability

for nuclear accidents. This is expec-
ted to happen next year.
However, other projects are run-

ning more smoothly. Engineers
from another ABB unit

, ABB Tek-
niska RSntgen-centralen, are per-
forming tests at the reactors,
including inspection of the 1,661

water-cooled fuel channels.
It has developed an ultrasonic

scanner to spot welding defects in

the channels' upper sections. These
cracks pose no immediate threat.

But. says Peter Schaub, an ABB
engineer "All defects are dangerous
in a nuclear power plant We have
to help the plant people understand
that defects are not acceptable.”

The scanner has detected hun-
dreds of so-called “weld root
defects which have been fixed. Yet
the whole process could take years.

Cracks develop over time and fre-

quent inspections are needed. Thus
the plant only operates one reactor

at a time, allowing inspectors work
at the other.

There have been many changes at

Ignalina since 1986. Control systems
have been upgraded, fuel channels
loaded with extra absorbent rods to

enable them to withstand more heat

and shut-down speed accelerated.

To minimise risk even further, the
plant only operates at 1.300MW.
below its capacity of 1.500MW.
“We’ve done everything to pre-

vent another Chernobyl,” insists

Viktor Shevaidin, the plant director.

But not everyone shares this opti-

mism. Two Danish Euro-MPs
touched off a flurry of disquieting

press reports in Copenhagen about
Lithuania's “Chernobyl-to-be" by
vividly describing safety problems
at Ignalina and calling the ABB
Atom efforts inadequate.

Certainly, the decade-old plant.
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with its gigantic twin reactor and
turbine bails, looks Car older than
its years. Paint is peeling and
machinery seems outdated. A radia-

tion monitoring machine for work-
ers has not been turned on.

A 1cm crack in the cooling sys-

tem almost caused a significant

accident last year; faulty valves,

similar to those held responsible for

the 1991 accident at Sosnovy Bor
near St Petersburg, were inexplica-

bly found in the reactor this sum-
mer. A turbine cooling pipe broke
last month.
Structurally, the problems are

serious. The Swedish moves are
only the first in the improvement
programme at Ignalina. Tord Ster-

ner. vice-president for nuclear ser-

vices at ABB Atom, says other nec-

essary work includes the installa-

tion of an emergency feed water
system, modernisation oT the con-
trol systems and the updating and
replacing of more equipment
Yet there are limits to what can

be achieved. Unlike western plants,

for example, the reactor building
cannot be encased to help with-
stand a potentially disastrous steam
release during an accident. “You
cannot make it as safe as European
reactors because that’s the way it

was built.” says Morten Sonder-
gaard, an EC Phare (aid for eastern

Europe) programme consultant at
the Lithuanian ministry of energy.
Away from the reactors, spent

fuel is stored inside water pools.

which are almost fuff. Germany’s
Gesellschaft ffir Nuklear-Behaiter
has won a contract to put the spent
fuel in dry storage containers
designed to last 50 years. The Lithu-

anian government is today expected
to approve the contract with GNB.
which outbid Ontario Hydro of Can-
ada.

Another problem is security. A
7m-long, spent fuel shell, full of
radioactive material, disappeared
from the plant this summer. Also
causing concern since the break-up
of the Soviet Union is morale
among Ignalina's 5,000 employees,
mostly Russian. Lithuania has
granted them citizenship, but the
IAEA and Shevaidin fret about the
trickle of migration .bade to Russia.
Closing the plant would solve

these problems. Initially, western
governments thought the reactors

could be decommissioned quickly.

Then they realised what this would

.

cost. “You can demand that the
plant be shut down.” says Jan Nis-

tand, director of the Swedish
Nuclear Power Inspectorate, which
handles the Swedish bilateral aid

programme, “But only if you have
alternatives to offer.”

There are few. Without Ignalina.

most Lithuanians, already with no
hot water, would live in the dark.
The plant supplies 85 per cent of the
country’s electricity needs. No other

country in the world depends so
much on nuclear power.
Moreover, half of the electricity

produced in Lithuania is exported
to neighbouring Latvia, Belarus and

Russia’s Kaliningrad region. Facing
similar pressures, the Ukrainian
parliament has reversed its earlier

order to close Chernobyl by the
year's end.

Decommissioning could cost as
much as building a new plant. As a
result, western governments prefer

to fund short-term patching-up
operations to put them at ease
before shut-down; the Swedish
inspectorate expects this to be pos-

sible in eight or 10 years, when the
pressure tubes will have to be
replaced.

Only Sweden has a substantial
bilateral programme at Ignalina -

or, indeed, at any Soviet-era unclear
power station. Instead, the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruction and
Development coordinates multilat-

eral aid for the former Soviet bloc's

problem plants. It is considering a
grant to purchase equipment for
Ignalina

.

At Ignalina, Shevaidin has few
kind words for the EBRD. “The
Bank won’t give us the money
directly. It'll stay somewhere in the
west Well never see it Only with
Sweden do we have real work”. He
also brushes aside any talk of shut-

down and asserts - contrary to the
view of western experts - that
Ignalina will be open another 30
years, the life expectancy of the
younger reactor.

Rapeseed fuels

the energy debate
A diesel mixture is being used to

power vehicles, says Anna Kochan

M ore than 300 diesel

vehicles are being

driven in French towns

powered by a “green* fuel which

Jacques Delors, president of tile

EC Commission, believes will

become accepted throughout the

re-
produced from rapeseed olL

tiie tori - known as Diester, a •

trade name derived from ester

(an organic compound) - reduces

pollution and provides an income

for Europe’s agricultural

community. Many Elfservice

stations, particularly in the Paris

region, provide a mixture of

regular diesel fuel and up to 5 .

per emit of Wester.
It is mixture of fuels which

Delors says will become the EC

Diester is intended to run any
vehicle with regular diesel

engines - its main use is with
municipal vehicles. The fuel does

not affect thefr performance,
longevity or maintenance. Tests

show that this is true for engines
naming on a mixture of fuel

containing up to 30 per cent -

Diester.

At present, French authorities .

do not foresee a higher
percentage ofDiester in the fuel

and French automotive
manufacturers do not plan to
develop special engines, says Lne
Schorter, general manager of

Ouroumoff, the Paris-based
consulting engineers.
Ouroumoff built France's first

Diester factory at Compi&gne,
north of Paris. Its client for the
FFrSOm (£5Am) pilot plant was
Robbe, a company spedaBsfng
to non-food uses of vegetable oils

and owned by Sofiproteol, a
French financial institution.

While Dtester benefits fixe

environment by helptog to
alleviate the greenhouse effect

and levels ofarid rain eansed
by diesel exhaust fumes, Schorter
alto stresses the agricultural

factors.

“It is a very intelligent solution

for the farmers.” Land lying
follow because ofEC "set-adde’’

rules can be cultivated for

non-food purposes.
fa the medium tom, rapeseed

destined for Dtester production
could produce an animal 000,000
tonnes of Diester, or 4 per cent

of French diesel fuel

consumption. Sdwrter believes

this level of production will be
'

reached in five years and
continue to increase.

Today, however. Diester would

not be economically viable

without government help.A
subsidy of FFrLOOO per hectare

is available to farmers growing
~

'

rapeseed for conversion to

Diester. Also, Diester is not

subject to the same tax imposed

on other diesel foeIs ami petrol. -

Even so, Use price of Dtester win
not foil to that of regular diesel

Tot at least two years because

of the limitations of production ;
-

technology.

In Piester production, a.

chemical reaction takes {dace •
•

in which rapeseed oil is combined

with methanol in the presence :

.

ofan alkaline catalyst. At the .

Compl&gne factory, which Delors =

Inaugurated earlier this year. -

a process known as Esterfip.

developed by the French
Petroleum Institute (IFPk is

employed.
According to Schorter, it is not

difficult to make Diester.

Financed in part by the EC, the -

plant built by Ouroumoff has

a capacity of 29,000 tonnes ayear.

Schorter says if Diester is tor 7
be priced the same as ordinary

diesel foeL plants most be able

to produce at least 100,000 tonnes
a year.

FOr this, continuous production

is vital- The IFFhas developed:
"•«

and Is testing such a process;

otitera are also trying.

Schorter forecasts that within

five years, France will have five

factories raakingBiester, each
with an output ofat least 100,000
tonnes. They will operate fn

different regions, the first coming
on stream in 1995.

Government subsidies for

Diegter will dectinea&thdmore -!‘*

flOBMBeettvteoMlMMii
process

.

plants start tip, but the question

of what to do with ther^eseed
husks left when the oil has been
squeezed out and with ,the
glyeerteiy-prodBri rtnains -

unanswered. .

Meecwtrite, to satisfy a growing
OTtano cor wester, tno
rjnu|ili|im fcwtpf

y

ytawtWi

doable output to an annual 40,000

tomes; .
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Reengineering. Restive boards. Ravenous competitor. Revenue-

seeking governments. CEOs and CFOs need strong financial allies

now more than ever.

Now more than ever, Chemical is committed to budding strong

and mutually valuable relationships with our clients—operating as

banker, advisor, and ending and investment partner.

We forge relationships that bst by serving clients better than our

competitors, by providing more of the products and services our

clients need than our competitors, by solving more problems aid finding

more opportunities.

Our broad-based approach produces results. For example,

we rank first m the world in loan syndications, dunks to structuring

expertise and our strong emphasis on distribution. As a natural

extension of these strengths, Chemical Securities Inc. can now under-

write and deal in all types ofdebt securities in die United States,

indoding corporate bonds.

Chemical also has leadership positions in trading, treasory, oxpo-

rate finance, operating services and capital markets activities woridmde.

And,an tunewhs others have retreated fom intend
we have a gfobsd[network across 35 countries.

Our fixinubble market presence, growing capital strength and

hi^ier credit rarity haredanomaahlyiaamsedonrnaefiilnMfpy

our dienes. Put Chennai to the test Wfrea finanefe] aQywith a
'

^Chemical Expect more from us*
0 1993CWMl Boiwig Coipo«toi
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ARTS u

Opera

Karetnikov's

‘Till

Eulenspieger

F
ew modem operas can claim
a more tortnoos genesis fl»»i
Nikolai Karetnikov's TUI— Eulenspiegei, which has justrecmw ns stage premine at Bielefeldm north Germany. Karetnikov, bom

in Moscow fa* 1930, comes from the
post-Shostakovich generation of Soviet
composers who experimented with new
techpiqras and fen foul of the Communist
authorities.

Till Eulenspiege! was hardly calculated
to wm official approval. A two-act
Smgspiel completed in 1985, it is a
parable of Soviet repression and the
indomitable human spirit The work
first reached the West two years ago,
in a recording made piecemeal with hdp
from on-duty members of the Soviet
Cinema Orchestra and scraps of tape
from the cutting-room. Today, the
only obstacles to its performance in
Moscow are financial. And so - with
an irony that suits Karetnfkov’s style

Bhilmspiegel has been premieredlf tor from the people to whom it would
mean roost

Initial reactions to the recording
were ecstatic. Gramophone went so far
as to hail it as “one or the most
powerful operas of recent times”. John
Dew’s Bielefeld production hardly
supports that verdict Till Bulenspiegel
comes across as a good allegorical
yarn - easy-to-follow, singable and
entertaining, but not strikingly
original.

Karetnikov and his co-librettist the
film director Pavel Lungin (Taxi Blues),
osed a novel by the 19th century Belgian,
writer Charles de Coster as their source.
Till is more than the endearing prankster
depicted in the Strauss time poem - he
becomes an uncompromising fighter
for justice and freedom.
The setting is Flanders under the

Hapsburg empire and the Spanish
- inquisition. Till is exiled for making

fan of a monk, his father Is burned as
a heretic, his mother is murdered and
he himself is nearly executed. From
first to last death and freedom form
two sides of the same coin.- no more
so than in the final scene, when TTll

(ties of poison and is mysteriously
resurrected.

Woven into the fabric ofthe story are
bizarre dips of the Spanish court and
a role-call of stereotypes - a
fishmonger who informs on his fellow
citizens, a fortune-teller, a quartetof
prostitutes and TUI's alter ego, a
vagabondnamed Lamme. AH are wrapped
into a polystilistic theatrical idiom .

embracing mystery-play, pantomime,
ballet, burlesque and satirical drama
- while running the musical gamut from
renaissance song and baroque recitative

to Orthodox chant, Sprechgesahg and
12-note variations. Karetidkov emerges
as a musical chameleon, a virtuoso
Impersonator, hut lacking Schnittke’s

ability to mould bisinfluences into

somethingmore personal.

Dew’s production, designed by
Thomas Grubernnd Jos6 Manuel
Vazquez, matches the parodlstic quality

of the score, without losing right ofthe

pain and violence beneath the surface. .

The stage is a 20th century prison of

wire mesh, divided into three playing

areas to Keep pace with the quick

changes of setting. No scene outstays

its welcome, though some would have

benefited from a more identifiable sense

of place.

A The biggest drawback is the positioning

of the orchestra behind the stage, from

where - despite amplification -
Karetnikov’s subtle accompagnato makes

a sketchy impression. Give or take

some predictable lapses of coord ination

with iris cast, Geoffrey Moull conjures

an idiomatic range of sound. In the

baritone title role, William

Oberholtzer is more worthy than

charismatic. The Bielefeld ensemble

provides versatile support, with excellent

contributions from Susan Maclean as

Till’s fiancee Nete and Ulrich Neowesler

as Lamme.

Andrew Clark

hat a tremendous yayw the

BBC is having. Tonight BBCl
completes its unmissable
series, Thatcher: The Omm

ing Street Years

.

BBC2 screens the second
episode of The Buddha Of Suburbia a four-
part serial which, at least in. its opening
episode, was so much more subtle and
faffing than My Beautiful Ixamdrette that
it is difficult to believe it was written by
the same person. On Tuesdays BBCl
brings us the moat powerful popular
draina series for many years. Between The
Lines, and last week's episode was one of
.the best yet. On tbe same night the
channel screened Michael Frayn's charm-
ing programme about Prague, “Magic Lan-
tern", in the Omnibus slot The first in a
new season of “Performance'’ on Saturday
-was a production of Suddenly Last Sum-
mer which made you see the 1959 Bolly-
wood version with Liz Taylor for the trav-
esty tt really was; and on Sundays BBC2 is
offering a compelling series about the
teaching of drama, Theatre School, fol-
lowed later by Stendhal’s Scarlet And
Black on BBCl.

. In other words the BBC, an organisation
still accused with tedious regularity of
being inefficient over-expensive and ripe
for privatisation, is currently giving us an
outstanding series about recent politics; a
contemporary drama serial about multi-
culturahsm and social mores that is better
than Its creator’s previous work which we
were assured,was the most glorious flower
of the British film industry; a police series
which meshes the ethical questioning of
Law And Order with the entertainment of
BiU Street. Bhies; a highly personal travel
documentary combining information and
entertainment in just the the way we have
always been told British broadcasting
should; a splendid version of a Tennessee
Williams play with a magnificent perfor-
mance from Natasha Richardson; an exem-
plary modem documentary series; and
exactly the sort of classic literary adapta-
tion that even the BBC’s fiercest critics

seem to agree it does better than anyone
else.

What is there in all the rest of television

put together - FTV and Channel 4, satellite

and cable - which can hold up its head in

such company? So Car as I can see, back in

Britain just two weeks and still sampWng
the autumn season’s new series though
with little expectation now of any great
surprises, just one ITV series from Gran-
ada: Cracker, in which Robbie Coltrane
does everything that a good actor should
when he is given a peach of a part He
gobbles it with glee, allowing the juice to

ran everywhere. Superb though his per-

formance is, however, even fids series has
some small queries hanging over tt can
writer Jimmy McGovern prevent Colt-

rane's character, an offbeat police psychol-

ogist named Fite, tumbling into self par-

ody; and, given that another series has
already teen commissioned, can he invent
enough varied stories to justify Fitz

always having a central role? Trying to

talk someone oid: of a crisis is all very
well, but every week?
In Thatcher we have become used to the

former prune minister talking herself out
of innumerable crises as her account of

Richard E Grant and Natasha Richardson in ‘Suddenly Last Summer'; and Ewan McGregor and Alice Krige in ‘Scarlet and Black

Television/ Christopher Dunkley

A season of excellence from the BBC
her years in office progresses. The abso-
lute consistency with which "we" (as in

“We have become a grandmother",
included tonight) claim all the credit for

the successes while blaming others for the
failures, has been breathtaking. Her
account in today's programme of the part-

ing of the ways between her and two of

her chief ministers. Nigel Lawson and
Geoffrey Howe, is staggering in its egocen-
tric!ty. This incident provides a perfect

example of the way that the television

version scores so heavily over the book
(Harper Collins, £25). At 914 pages the
book is about twice as long as it ought to

be, yet it is fairly easy reading. However, if

you watch the television series first and
then read the book you cannot but be
struck by the two-dimensional nature of

the printed version which, of course, sup-

plies only the Thatcher line on events.

lii Denys Blakeway’s television version

the Thatcher words are often virtually

identical to those in the book, but there

are two crucial differences. First, the
screen allows you to see how the lady’s

eyes gleam or narrow as she delivers

them, ' and that can double the impact or
even change the meaning. Secondly her
words are often modified by an immediate
reaction from somebody else. Tonight, for

example, she suggests that when Lawson

claimed to be resigning because of her
preference for advice from Alan Walters,
his real reason was the realisation that he
had been responsible for inflation. In the
book Thatcher's assertion stands unchal-
lenged, but on television Lawson promptly
pops up to denounce this as ludicrous.

This series confirms something I have
been suspecting for some years: that, far

from being the vulgar magic lantern
which book academics would have us
believe, television can actually be a better

medium for history than print, once you
are dealing with the modem world in a

period when there are news archives to be
raided (as Blakeway does, naturally) and
many of the key witnesses are still alive to

be interviewed (as in this instance, where
the cast list is astonishing everyone from
Reagan and Gorbachev to Ingham and
Powell). Fifty years from now. who will

turn first to the book if, instead, they can
turn to this engrossing, far more reveal-

ing, and better rounded television series?

You could hardly find a bigger contrast

than that provided by Behceen The Lines,

a drama series which has faint echoes of

so many previous series from Z Core to

The Sweeney, though we may eventually

conclude that this is the best of the lot.

Watching last week’s episode, written by
Rob Heyland and directed by Roy Bat-

lersby. was a particularly fascinating
experience for any fan of film noir who
had watched Huston's 1950 movie The
Asphalt Jungle on BBC2 on Sunday night.

The received wisdom is that the old
hard-boiled black and white American
thrillers set a benchmark for crime drama
which has rarely been matched subse-
quently, either in cinema or on television.

Yet Between The lines told a story of bun-
gling and departmental rivalry (between
MI5 and Special Branch) which was far

more subtle and complex than any of the

film noir classics.

it did so within a framework in which
all the detail was hugely satisfying, from
the wicked comedy of the scene where the
Home Office bigwig’s assumption of a no-
smoking policy was promptly ignored by
all and sundry, to the nice ambiguity of
the relationship between our hero, Tony
Clark of the police's internal security divi-

sion (Neil Pearson), and Angela Berridge

from the Home Office (Francesca Annis).

There has been a marked reduction in the
activity which earned this series its alter-

native title of Bettveen The Sheets, but it

looked as though Clark, despite his deep
distrust of the Ministry, was about to

show ins Achilles heel again, and probably

a good deal more of his anatomy. As sheer
entertainment this production rated very

high, but it also had a serious question to

ask about who should guard the guard-
ians. If our security bodies will, indeed, lie

in the competition to predominate, how on
earth can the private citizen, or even the
ordinary policeman, know whom to trust?

There were hints of Kafka's world here, all

the more effective for being contained
within a classic bit of television crime
drama.
Who should take the credit for this out-

standing showing from the BBC? The new
channel controllers. Alan Yentob and
Michael Jackson? Most of this season's

series must have been commissioned
before they came to power. John BLrt

then? Perhaps so; he has been wielding
influence at a high level long enough for

his appointments and ideas to have started

having their effect on screen. But caution
is advisable. Swings and roundabouts have
always been the most important constitu-

ent in the contest within British televi-

sion. It may be that ITV really is abandon-

ing the high ground of programme quality

in its pursuit of audience quantity, and
that we are witnessing the first evidence

of an important long-term change. On the

other hand, the seesaw has swung wildly

in the past and could easily do so again.

Still, there is no mistaking the BBC's supe-

riority at this moment.

I
s British contemporary dance flour-

ishing? So It has been recently
claimed. The facts suggest a far more
alarming situation. For the last quar-

ter-century. the nation’s two largest mod-
em-dance troupes have teen London Con-
temporary Dance Theatre (16 dancers at

present) and the Rambert Dance Company
(17 dancers). Today, both are in conditions

of intensive care.

Rumours were flying over this last

weekend that London Contemporary
Dance Theatre was about to announce its

closure. Hie company, which reached a
peak of glory during the 1970s under the

artistic direction of choreographer Robert
Cohan, has always exemplified rare stan-

dards of sheer dance technique. But it has
been seeking for a satisfactory new artistic

director since the mid-1980s. The crisis is

the more acute since it affects the London
Contemporary Dance School, which feeds

the company with dancers and is among
the world’s leading centres of modem-
dance training:

The Rambert, which became a basically

modem-dance troupe in 1966, has changed
identity several times. Until the 1980s it

presented a more histrionic or theatrical

kfori of dance expressionism, led by such
choreographers as Glen Tetley and the

gradually emerging Christopher Bruce.
During the 1980s. however, It became a
more pure-dance troupe, with higher stan-

dards of dance technique and musical!ty.

Modern dance in dire straits
But December 1992, the board of directors

of the Rambert sacked the current artistic

director, Richard Alston. His work for the

company as both choreographer (since

1980) and coordinator of a revised reper-

tory and important artistic collaborations

(since 1986) had won several awards; and
the board's decision caused huge shock-
waves, which have still not subsided.

There seems- little doubt that the rea-

sons behind the board’s act were primarily

financial The company had fared poorly

at the box-office (both on tour and in Lon-
don).

As from next year, however, a new Ram-
bert is expected to emerge. The new artis-

tic director is to be Christopher Bruce -

yes, Bruce of Rambert’s pre-Alston days.

Bruce has signed to begin work in April

1994. He has made certain conditions: that

the company be increased from 17 to 25

dancers, that its orchestra be increased in

size, and that a fUll-tune musical director

be appointed. His plans are to give the

company an international repertory - a
sort of 20th-century Masterpiece Dance
Theatre - with works not only by himself

but also by such foreign choreographers as

Jiri Kylian, Ohad Naharin. and the late

Martha Graham.

These plans are startlingly ambitious
and yet thoroughly reactionary. In mod-
em-dance terms, 25 dancers is an astonish-

ingly large company. (Compare it with the

leading American modem-dance compa-
nies. Merce Cunningham, Paul Taylor.

Twyla Tharp. Mark Morris all have less

As rumours fly about the

demise of LCDT in its

current form, Alastair

Macaulay looks at the cri-

sis in British modern dance

than is.) As for the choice of choreogra-

phers, Bruce, Kylian. and Naharin, though
popular, are scarcely on the cutting edge
of dance: and Graham is dead. And does

the new Rambert plan, as is rumoured, to

dance ballets as well as modem-dance
works? It is unlikely that a company based

in the work of Bruce, Kylian et al. could

do tbem justice. And will such a company
be popular? The new Rambert, we are told,

will give more than 100 performances a

year. When touring round Britain, it will

give sis or seven performances per week.

(This at a time when most ballet compa-
nies have grown scared, for box-office rea-

sons, of giving much time to anything
other than such full-length ballets as

Swan Lake.)

When people talk of the recent success

of British contemporary dance, they are
chiefly referring to a number of our
smaller dance companies - Siobhan
Davies's, Michael Clark's, Shobana Jeyas-

ingh's, DVS. Adventures in Motion Pic-

tures. Second Stride, the Cholmondeleys.
These troupes are almost all shaped
around one choreographer. LCDT and the

Rambert are. however, repertory compa-
nies; and this is part of their long-term

problem. You can build a ballet repertory
company because there are plenty of cho-

reographers who can employ the same bal-

let vocabulary. But there are many differ-

ent modem-dance techniques. Both LCDT
and the Rambert have bad to keep read-

justing their basic styles of dance training.

Yet the Arts Council has acquiesced to

the formation of the revised Rambert, and
has given notice to London Contemporary
Dance Theatre that it cannot currently

support two companies on such a scale: or,

rather, that London Contemporary Dance
Theatre must reduce its size and recon-

ceive itself, or close. The company gives a

London season later this month - proba-

bly its last London season in its current
form. The latest news is that LCDT will

continue, but on an altogether smaller
scale.

The ironies of this situation are many. It

is dismaying to find out how many of

these decisions hare been made, not by-

artists, but by boards and administrators:

chiefly non-dance people, shaping the
dance world to their wilL London Contem-
porary Dance School trains dancers to a
very high level of technical accomplish-
ment: a level that is actually far more
virtuoso than suits many of the choreogra-

phers on the international new-dance
scene. Alston, the first important chore-

ographer to emerge from the School and
widely considered to be the finest dance-

maker in Britain today, is one of the few

choreographers who demands a high level

of technique: and yet he remains a freel-

ance choreographer without a company.
(He has returned to LCDT, for which he
made his earliest works in the 1970s, to

create The Perilous Night for the forthcom-

ing season.) Several

Similar problems are to be found in

many other countries. Dance today is sim-

ply in a dire state: a subject to which 1 will

return. There will be more to say about

both the Rambert and LCDT in the near

future. At present, the situation must be

watched with the greatest concern.
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Shostakovich, Orchestra National

Bordeaux Aquitaine tonight at Palate

das Sports. Next Wed and Thurs:

Alain Lombard conducts Mahler's

Sixth Symphony (5648 5854)

• A new ballet production

featuring choreographies by Ted
Brandsen, Paolo Bortoluzzi and
Erich Walter, sat to music by

’

Stravinsky, opens at Grand-Theatre

on Fri, with four further

performances over the coming
weak. Nov 23-27: Nedariands Dans
Theater (5648 5854)

COLOGNE

PhlJharmonie Tonight Colin Davis

conducts Dresden StaatskapeHe

In Beethoven’s Sixth Symphony
and Brahms' First Tomorrow:

Jessye Norman song recital. Fri

and Sat Charles Mackerras

conducts Cologne Radio Symphony
Orchestra In works by Delius, Britten

and Walton, with tenor soloist Philip

Langridge. Next Mon; Andrei

Gavrilov plays Bach. Tues: John

MeLaughh'n and friends (0221-2801)

Opemhaus Tonight Sun. next Wed
and Sat Tosca with Gafina Kalinina.

Fri: Billy Budd with Boje Skovhus

and Victor Braun. Sat next Tues

and Thurs: L’ltaliana in Algeri with

Kathleen Kuhlmann and Ferruccio

Furianetto. Mon: Die Zaubertlflte

(0221-221 8400)

COPENHAGEN

Royal Theatre Tonight Hans
Brenaa's production of Coppelia.

Tomorrow: Alexander Gibson

conducts David Radok’s new
production of Peter Grimes, with

Stig Fogh Andersen, Tina Kiberg

and Norman Bailey. Fri: four

choreographies by Balanchine. Sat
La traviata. Next Tues: Napoli. Nov
19, 20: Tokyo Ballet (tel 3314 1002
fax 3312 3692)

DUSSELDORF

Schauspielhaus A new production

of Bodmer’s Woyzeck, directed

by Dimiter Gotscheff, opens on Sun.

Repertory also includes Brecht's

Mr Puntiia, Eugene O'NeiU's

Mourning Becomes Bectra and
three Shakespeare productions -

Romeo and Juliet A Midsummer
Night's Dream and a new production

of Troilus and Cressida opening
on Nov 20, directed by David
Mouchtar-Samorai (tickets

0211-369911 information

0211-162200)
Deutsche Oper am Rhein Tonight
tomorrow, Sun afternoon: Fldello.

Fri, Sat Stravinsky ballet programme
(0211-890 821U Duisburg Theatre

has Gisede tonight Swan Lake
tomorrow, Dai Giovanni on Fri, first

night of a new production of

L’lncoronaztone di Poppea on Sat
and Salome on Sun (0203-300 91 00)

FRANKFURT

Oper The main event this week
ia the first night on Sun of Matthias
Lartghoffs new production of Simon
Boccartegra. conducted by Sytvaln
Cambrel]ng, with a cast including
John BrQcheler and Barbara Madra
(repeated Nov 17, 21, 24, 27, 29,
Dot 2, 4, 8). Repertory includes
Cos! fan tutte, ii barbiere di SMglla
and William Forsythe's ballet As

a garden in this setting (069-236061)

Alto Oper Tomorrow: Sandor Vegh
conducts Camerata Academics
Salzburg in works by Mozart Bartok

and Haydn. Tomorrow (Mozart Saal):

Andrei Gavrilov plays Bach. Sun:
Michael Gteten conducts
South-West German Radio
Orchestra in Schoenberg and
Beethoven. Tues: The Dubliners.

Nov 25: an evening with Peter

Ustinov (069-134 0400)

HELSINKI

The new 1360-seat opera house
of the Finnish National Opera will

be formally inaugurated on

November 30 with Aulis Sallinen's

opera Kuilervo, followed by a week
of gala performances. These include

a revival of Vladimir Bourmsister's
production of Swan Lake on Dec
1, a new production of Carmen on
Dec 2 starring Alicia Nafe and Josef

Protschka, and a gala concert on
Dot 4 conducted by the company's

new music director, Miguel

Gomez-Martinez. Kuilervo, Carmen
and Swan Lake continue in repertory

throughout December (Finnish

National Opera. Box 178, 00251

Helsinki. Finland. Tel 358-0-4030

2211)

HAMBURG

Staatsoper Tonight Fidelia

Tomorrow, next Tues: John
Neumeler's version of Swan Lake.

Fri, next Wed: Neumeier'a ballet

set to Mozart's Requiem. Sat La
traviata with Tiziana Fabbridni,

Francisco Arafea and Giorgio

Zancanaro (repeated Nov 18, 24,

26). Sun: Christian Thielemann
conducts Ruth Berghaus' production

of Tristan und Isolde, with Wolfgang
Fassler and Gabriele Schnaut
(repeated Nov 21, 28). Mon:
Waltraud Meier song recital

(040-351721)
MusikhaUe Tonight: concert
performance of Dor fliegende

Hollander. Tomorrow: Nelson Freire

piano recital. Sun morning. Mon
evening: North German Radio
Symphony Orchestra. Sun evening:

Leonard Slatkin conducts Saint

Louis Symphony Orchestra in

Bernstein, Claude Baker, Gershwin
and Stravinsky. Next Tues: Beaux
Arts Trio (040-354414). Next Tues.

Wed in St Michaelis-Kirche: Nikolaus

Harnoncourt conducts Brahms'
German Requiem (040-351721)

MUNICH

Staatsoper Tonight, Sat: Le rtozze

di Figaro. Tomorrow: Gerd Albrecht

conducts first night of Thomas
Langhoffs new production of La

Damnation de Faust, with a cast

led by Thomas Moser, Jeanne
Piland and GQnter Missenhardt

(repeated Nov 14, 17, 20, 24, 27.

30, Dec 2). Next Mon, Thurs, Sun:

Elektra with Gwyneth Jones and
Christa Ludwig. Next Wed in

Cuvillihs-Theater, revival of Henze's

Der Prinz von Homburg
(089-221 31 6J

Gasteig Tonight- Enoch zu

Guttanberg conducts Munich Bach

Collegium In Brahms' German
Requiem. Tomorrow, Fri: Sergiu

Celibidache conducts Munich
Philharmonic Orchestra in

symphonies by Haydn and

Tchaikovsky. Sun: Fabio Luisi

conducts Munich Radio Orchestra

and Chorus in opera concert with

vocal soloists. Mon: Frieder Bemius
conducts Stuttgart Chamber Chorus
and Classical Philharmonic in

Brahms' German Requiem
(089-4809 8614)

OSLO

Konserthus Tomorrow, Fri: Eliahu

inbal conducts Olso Philharmonic

Orchestra in Mahler's Seventh

Symphony. Next week's concerts

are conducted by Hans Vonk. Lucia

Aliberti sings opera arias on Nov
24. Marlss Jansons' next concerts

are on Nov 25 and 26 (2283 3200)

STOCKHOLM

PENDERECKI FESTIVAL
The Stockholm Concert Hall

Foundation marks Krzysztof

Penderecki's 60th birthday with

a 10-day festival opening tomorrow

with the premiere of a new version

of the Polish Requiem, in which

the composer will conduct the Royal

Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra

and Chorus. The festival's ten

concerts include more than 35
works for orchestra, choir and
chamber ensemble, Including the

Second, Third and Fourth

Symphonies, the First Violin

Concerto (Jan Soderblom), the Luke
Passion and Utrenja I and II. In

addition to prominent Swedish
musicians, the festival includes

performances by the Cracow
Philharmonic Orchestra and Chorus.
Mstislav Rostropovich and Tabea
Zimmermann (tickets 03-102110
information 08-212520)

ARTS GLIDE
Monday: Berlin. New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland.
Chicago

1
Washington.

Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain.
Athens. London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV'

(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times

Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of

MOSCOW 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West Of MOSCOW 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of

MOSCOW 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030

9
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' Every single

j^l^N day in 1992

\Sj nearly 10,000

people around
the world were

I ^
u«‘‘

. forced to leave

j*. j’ their countries.

I bringing the

. jg^9| total number of

refugees to

L&2m by the beginning of this

year. An even larger number -

at least 24m - have been forci-

bly displaced without techni-

cally becoming refugees, since

they are still Inside their own
country's borders. Add the two
figures together and you get

the population of a fair-sized

country.

The d<£ facto ruler of that

country is the UN high com-
missioner for refugees
tUNHCRl. Mrs Sadako Ogata.

The size of her “government"
has doubled since 1989. At last

count she had a staff of 3,703

people - 810 at her Geneva
headquarters, 2.893 deployed in

106 countries across the world
- administering a budget of

S1.4bn.

UNHCR's finances are

almost as precarious as those

of the people it is trying to

help. Less than 5 per cent of its

annual expenditures are cov-

ered by the UN regular budgeL
All the rest comes from volun-

tary contributions, mainly
from national governments.
Every new emergency triggers

an appeal for funds.

This system bas its merits: it

decreases the risk of UNHCR
developing into a large perma-

nent bureaucracy with little to

do, as has happened with some
or the UN's more autonomous
specialised agencies. But it

does make it very directly

dependent on the goodwill of

tbe main donor governments,

whose priorities do not neces-

sarily coincide with the inter-

ests of the refugees.

Partly for this reason, there

has been a marked shift in

UNHCR's emphasis over the

last three years. In the past its

main focus was oa the right of

asylum. Now it has broadened

its approach. Both in northern
Iraq and in the former Yugo-
slavia it found itself supporting

displaced people within their

country of origin in an effort to

prevent them from becoming
refugees, at least in the techni-

cal sense. Drawing on those

experiences it has devoted

more and more resources to

preventive work, seeking to

identify root causes of refugee

problems, to be better prepared

to cope with them and, where
possible, to propose solutions.

In short, from a lobbying-

Home
and
away

Refugees and
other displaced
people pose
a growing
problem

cum-placement-agency it has
developed into something close

to a full-fledged government,
supplying its clients with a full

range of services and dealing
with other governments on
their behalf. The report Mrs
Ogata published yesterday on
“the state of the world’s refu-

gees" 1

. the first of its kind, is a
kind or policy statement.

Clearly she is right to draw
attention to the causes of the

problem and to advocate that

as far as possible they be dealt

with at source. Yet many inde-

Westera Europe is

a fortress, guarded
by a moat of

impoverished but
'safe' countries

pendent observers are uneasy

about the extent to which
UNHCR is now taking on polit-

ical tasks, and Tear that it is

failing in its traditional role of

upholding the right of asylum.

Prof Gil Loescher, for

instance, a leading expert in

the field who is himself a mem-
ber of UNHCR’s advisory
board, nonetheless argues in a
new book 5 that “UNHCR’s
dependence on voluntary con-

tributions forces it to adopt
policies that reflect the inter-

ests and priorities of the major
donor countries”. He cites the

example of aid levels per
Afghan refugee during the
I&SOs, which were more than

three times higher in pro-west-

ern Pakistan than in anti-west-

ern Iran; and the 1991 Gulf cri-

sis, when international aid to

Iraqi refugees in Iran was
much lower than to those in

Turkey and elsewhere.

Similarly, it is clear that the

operation in the Former Yugo-
slavia, where nearly 4m people

are now dependent on UNHCR

relief, is in essence an exercise

in containment, designed to

keep those people where they
are. Without it, at least a third

of them would probably be
spreading across Europe, dou-
bling the number of asylum
seekers. Yet even as it is, west

European governments are
spending an estimated $7bn a
year on processing asylum
applications.

Western Europe is becoming
a fortress, guarded by a moat
of impoverished but “safe"

countries which asylum seek-

ers have to pass through, and
to which, under currently pre-

vailing doctrine, they can
therefore be sent back unexam-
ined. UNHCR Is critical of this

policy, but its criticism is

muted by the need to retain

support of donor governments.
Meanwhile, as Barbara Har-

rell-Bond. director of the Refu-

gee Studies programme at
Oxford, points out in the Latest

issue of War Report*, the relief

programmes in host countries

Like Slovenia and Croatia are

based on a model “which
serves to marginalise refugees

and displaced persons as
dependent minorities". They
inevitably become tbe object of

growing resentment among the
indigenous population, rather

than being encouraged to sup-

port themselves and make a
useful contribution to the host

economies.
It is true that host govern-

ments prefer this model, hop-

ing it will encourage the refu-

gees to go home as soon as

possible. But they may well be
mistaken about this. According
to Ms Harrell-Bond: “Experi-
ence suggests that the first

people able to return home are

those who have succeeded in

securing themselves and in

saving up for rebuilding their

lives on their return."

They are going back in Cam-
bodia. Afghanistan and
Mozambique, where cold-war-

related conflicts have been or

are being resolved. But where
conflicts reflect ethnic divi-

sions. as is more and more
often the case, the chances of
restoring ethnically mixed pop-

ulations to their homes are

much slimmer. We have to face

the fact that many refugees
will never be able to return.

They must be allowed to find

new homes, and helped to

rebuild their lives in a new
homeland

'Penguin. £8.991$N. *Beyond
Charity, Oxford, £25l$35.

3Bulle-

tin of the Institute for War &
Peace Reporting, i Auckland
Street. London SEU

W hen Mr Brandon
Gough, chairman
of accountants
Coopers &

Lybrand. let it be known early

last year that he would be
standing down in April 1994,

he could not have envisaged
the upheaval that would ensue.

Since then, a hotly contested

and distracting election battle

has brewed In the fight for the

top seat in the UK’s largest

accountancy firm. Ballot

papers naming the four candi-

dates on the shortlist are being

sent out to all 700 UK partners

today.

"Everywhere you go in or
out of the firm, whatever
you're doing, the subject comes
up," says one Coopers' partner.

"A chairman greeted me at an
AGM like an old friend the
other day, and his first ques-

tion was how the race was
going.”

A partner from a rival

accountancy firm adds: “Sud-

denly everybody there has got

involved in politics. There is so
much canvassing that no one
is doing any work."
At stake is a five-year term

as the head of a fast-changing
organisation which last year
generated £553ra in fees, and
employs 9.300 staff in 36 offices

around the country. The chair-

man also has considerable
influence in Coopers' separate
international network, which
has more than S5-3bn in bil-

lings. 4^00 partners and 67,000

staff In more than 730 offices

worldwide.
“The job of the leader is to

get 700 highly talented, highly
egocentric partners to go
broadly in the same direction

most of the time,” says one
partner. Those vying for the

post are:

• Adrian Lamb. Partner in

charge of the regions, and pre-

viously a regional partner for

the south and east regions of

the firm with a number of pres-

tigious audit clients. A quiet

consensus-builder, he has
Brandon Gough on his slate.

• Alan McFetrich. An execu-

tive partner who was national

managing partner at Deloitte

Haskins & Sells before it

merged with Coopers in 1990.

He has worked outside the firm

on secondment to government,
but has relatively little client

contact now. He has a reputa-

tion as a tough, single-minded

administrator.

• Peter Smith. Head of Coo-

pers' City office in London,
with many financial service cli-

ents. Described by one partner

as “closest to Brandon's com-
mand and control approach".

He has an image as a relative

traditionalist in his attitude to

management.
• Richard Stone. Head of eor-

Readers of the FT's London Share Service pages will have started to

notice a capital N against the names of some companies.

The N symbol means that the version of the company's earnings used

in the FT's statistical calculations now follows the "headline earnings"

formula devised by a subcommittee of the Institute for Investment

Management and Research (IIMR) and proposed in draft form (still

subject to final review) in early March.

This formula represents a broad consensus on the "single number" that

should be used for UK companies' earnings under the Accounting

Standards Board's Financial Reporting Standard 3.

The IIMR headline earnings formula emphasises a company's actual

activities during the reporting period, including those activities which

have been with the company only for part of the period. Key features

• All trading profits/losses are included in the earnings number. Items

which are abnormal in size or nature are included but should be

flagged.

• Profits and losses on the sale of fixed assets or of businesses should

be excluded. This does not apply to assets acquired for resale, such

as marketable securities.

• Profits and losses arising in activities discontinued at some point in

the period, or in activities acquired at some point in the period, should

remain in the earnings figure. Costs of eliminating a discontinued

operation, or of making an acquisition, are excluded.

Further information on the FT's treatment of earnings is available from

The Manager, FT Statistics, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

Bottom line on
assets and liabilities
Andrew Jack examines the openly contested

battle for the top job in UK accountancy

porate finance, and previously

head of the firm's insolvency

practices In London and Bir-

mingham. The only candidate

not part of the firm's current

senior management team. A
drawback is his reprimand by
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales earlier this year for a

breach of ethical guidelines in

accepting the appointment as
administrator to Polly Peck
International when Coopers
bad undertaken other work for

the Company and its nhairman,

Mr Asil Nadir, now a fugitive

in northern Cyprus.
Coopers bas done its best to

•keep the election debate pri-

vate. Candidates have been
urged not to speak to journal-

ists, and many other partners

loyally remain silent when the

subject is raised.

By contrast, the election pro-

cess bas been unusually open,

pitting the four candidates
against each other in open
competition. Traditionally, the

senior partner or chairman in

a British professional firm has
tended to be just that the lon-

gest-serving partner, who
assumes the job almost auto-

matically before retiring.

Where that has given way to a
search among rivals, a small
group has generally been
established to “take sound- ^ .

frigs" and select a consensus The front-runners in a body contested election: clockwise. Peter

candidate in secret .Smith, Richard Stone. Adrian Lamb and Alan McFetrich

For instance, at KPMG Peat
Marwick, the UK’s second-larg- meat changes as a result of the convinced. Their objections

est accountancy firm, all part- merger with Deloitte. culminated at their annual
ners formally voted on Mr Jim If Gough had prevailed, his meeting^ at the National ExW-
Butler's replacement as senior successor would have been frition Centre in - Birmingham
partner in April But there was chosen behind the scenes. But last December. Tbe dispute left

only one candidate, and the in an unusual display of power, to revised proposals for a 35-

ballot papers were all num- the partners - who are also the member nomination committee

bered. which raised fear of firm’s shareholders - exerted elected from among' aH tbe
reprisals against those who their ownership rights. partners, which would thaw up
might have contemplated vot- The firm’s “partnership a shortlist of four all of
ing “no" to Mr Colin Sharman. deed" decrees that the govern- whom wotddbeaeen and voted

Brandon Gough himself did ing board - 13 partners on by the entire- purtnaaiicp.

not endure a public process at selected by the chairman - is The first tew months of this"

Coopers & Lybrand before tak- responsible for determining the year were spent electing from
ing up his position in April process to select a new chair- a list of about,99 cmufetates
1983. He says he was one of man. Early last year it got to those who would sit on. Job
four candidates considered by work. It proposed, according to committee. Each represents

a nomination committee, Gough, that a nomination com- constituency of other partforts;
which then “culled" the others, mittee be chosen, to include aD

.
In July, invitations woe Sent

Five years later, he says, members of his board who out for potential candfctetes fo?*

“there was not much stomach were not themselves standing Gough’s Job to soborittlaSr:
for a competition”, and his as candidates. It said this com- nominations and supporting
term was automatically mittee would Identify one part- manifestos. By the end of
renewed. It was extended for a ner to "emerge” as winner. - August, 16 had been recaTvadl

further year following manage- Coopers' partners were not Through two days of infernal

merit changes as a result of the

merger with Deloitte.

If Gough had prevailed, his

successor would have been
chosen behind the scenes. But

in an unusual display of power,

the partners - who are also the

firm’s shareholders - exerted

their ownership rights.

The firm's "partnership
deed" decrees that the govern-

ing board - 13 partners

selected by the chairman - is

responsible for determining the

process to select a new chair-

man. Early last year it got to

work. It proposed, according to

GOUgh. *hafr a nomination com-
mittee be chosen, to include aD
members of his board who
were not themselves standing
as candidates. It said this com-
mittee would identify one part-

no: to "emerge” as winner.
Coopers’ partners were not

convinced. Their objections

culminated at their annual
meeting at the National Exhi-

bition Centre ta Bromrighant

last December. The dispute tefl

to revised proposals fir a
member nomination committee
elected from among' aH the
partners; which would (haw up
a shortlist of four - all of

presentations, the committee

whittled the Ust

"It was one of the most ghastly /
processes and procedures ever

devised.” says one partner who

was involved. . _
In the past two weeks, the

four have been on the hustings

together, giving 15-nrinute pre-

sentations and then respond-

ing to partners’ questions:

twice in London, once in Bit-

mingham and. once in Man-

chester. Here they have laid

out their vision of .the firms

future: including proposals, for

reorganising internal oonage-

nfent, simplifying the regbmai
.

.

'

Structure and boosting the ; .

firm’s international activities.

Given that the election is by

single transferable vote, and *

administered by the Electoral i ;

Reform Society, the process

; leading to a result cm Nowm-
ber 23 seems to be open end —

fair '

_

.Some Insiders say the choice -

b between administrator and

leadess: or: between those who -•

believe the firm should

respond to -clients'' needs,,

against those who will allow it

to be driven by the services it

has traditionally offered. Many'
partners say they will be.

swayed "by performance on the'

'

hustings, or try the manage-

.

meat team each camffdate has.
. .

.

publicly proposed; Aa. Gough
says, the Job Is .that of **» *>
steersman, not the oaraman” ;

Soon? tensions still ran 'deep

from the Detattte merger three

years ago. whichmay persuade

former partners of that, firm to
support McFetrich. . Those-
linked to London or the,

regions may opt for Smith and
Lamb respectively as the tern-

&daus they knew best.

For Stone, the principal dud-
lenge is teteSterW* image has
been fanpehed by Bdfty .Fade,

A sweKsrags the nonfina-

tiost ednsafftee . teoefraA. *
nwra^'from Sir Christopher

t Coopers" part-

oeraraEcoauftaal to tin gov- .

axmeBt, snggBStiug thateye
- brows in Whitehall might be
rraised^rera^crie appointed. JF.

'

' hi r«5panee, Sir Tim Bell. "
.

>fe5TMaKff%pi*ficreiatiom
aMnv'wratrb wptert-tf! .

Staoetfcal tbe Pdty Feck issue

wottid' -bte'-H' 48-hour wonder.
whom wotddbeoamairi'Wted damage tin

on by theentire^pmunrsi^ ^ -^ wftfr.dttecgs,

The first tew months of this" hMfediiig'gte BOTOiiment
year were speikt electing from --r 1VTOrttevrttbe outdsne. •many
a Ust of about 89 candidates ^perteert
those who would sit onfre encte,

:

been
committee. Each represents :*

Gough’s job to i£Sp$ah^r4»-pmdnee
nominations and supporting ,

right reenft fa a dHfenatt
manifestos. By the end nu^erl Td We' fraught we
August, 16 had been recaraaC - wetefr'nnrifonrirtly girt the beat
Through two days of iafeS&sl

. watt* - :
.
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Smith’s muddle a sign of Labour’s Euro mess
From Mr Alan Sugar.

Star, Last Friday John Smith
signed the Labour party up to

a European manifesto which
includes, among other things,

a compulsory maximum 35-

hour week for industry. This
created uproar in the media
and throughout industry in
general, so much so that by
Saturday morning he was say-

ing that he did not really mean
it after alL

Are we to understand that

Mr Smith doesn't read what he
signs? Or, perhaps he simply
doesn't understand what be is

signing. I would be very wor-
ried if one of my Amstrad
blokes did deals on that basis. I

would be even more worried if

he knew what be was doing
when he signed and then went
back on his word 24 hours
later. Surely, if someone signs

a manifesto they do so commit-
ting themselves to all points

within it. Does Mr Smith think
he can pick and choose? Maybe
he read it in a hurry, rushing
from one strike-bound Air
France flight to another. £

mean, let’s be fair, ground staff

at Charles de Gaulle only
wanted to work fewer hours,
and be guaranteed jobs for life.

The other “brain wave" in
the manifesto is the promise .

that taxes on business will be
“levelled up” across Europe.

Imagine how disastrous this
would be for Britain. Has Hfr
Smith thought of tbe reasons
why Japanese and American
industry flock’ to the OK?
Apart- from' aH ef the advan-
tages of grants etc that we
have to offer, it is because the
UK has the lowest level of cor-

poration tax anywhere in the

EC. If yon make corporation
tax standard across Europe our
Japanese colleagues will be
building factories in the sunny
south of Finance; and Ifthere is >

no tax break they might as
well enjoy .the weather.
. The level ’corporation tax
we have in the UK is accepted
by^business as reasonable and.

Ltte?suthe attention cf.fodustri*
' aBste is focused on p«&iuctfy-'

fty tmd profit it wotUd rbe bar
riffc- to- consider busftte&smrai

taming thrir attention to run-

rang three sets ofboafttf aitfc .
-

Kalians and Spanish have dene^
for years. . .

;

i Wffi Mr Smith pleaseteflhs’
v*»tiier putting bustoess taxs •

19 is part of Labour's Bare- -

pears p&Hcy, or is this arirtSttf A
thangtfaat he did not reaBsgfe*

'

had signed? •

Aten Sugar,
'1.

AmstnA ^
Brentwood House, "

.

'

'

169 JS3n0* Rood. - — - A-
Brentwood, Essex CM144EP : '

A bad democratic idea
From Lord Barnett

Sir, Samuel Brittan (Eco-
nomic Viewpoint November 4)

concludes: “The main case for

an independently accountable
[my italics] central bank is not
that it can magically bring
price stability at a zero cost It

is the case for having one body
clearly responsible for mone-
tary policy, which could not
then be blamed on some amor-
phous amalgam of politicians,

officials and central bankers as

at present"
He goes on to argue: “More-

over, it is a good democratic
idea that fewer decisions
should be taken by a central
government, constantly
looking over its shoulder at its

parliamentary majority, and
that more should be taken by
other bodies accountable in

other ways." Hie destroys his
own case by not giving us any
definition of “accountable”
other than that other bodies
should be "accountable in
other ways".
The real case against him,

however, is that no govern-
ment would, or should, give up
responsibility for its central,

and essential, control of the
economy. For monetary policy
is about very much more than
price stability, it goes to the
very heart of economic policy,

and cannot be left to another
quango with an Ill-defined

form of “accountability1
'. That

would not be a “good demo-
cratic idea”. It would be a very
bad one.

Joel Barnett,

7 Hillingdon Bead.
Manchester M25 7QQ

Bank governor’s advice
to industry ‘nonsense’

Queens Moat valuations
From Mr Clive Lewis.

Sir. The Lex column's com-
ment on the Queens Moat
House issue (November 2)

fairly draws attention to the

case for a review of valuation
procedures. I agree. I said so

publicly in July and then put
in hand a special review under
the chairmanship of Michael
Mallinson, formerly property
director of Prudential Portfolio

Managers. This brings together

both valuers and their clients,

to ensure that the service Is

properly tuned to market
needs. The question of compa-
nies publishing their valuation

criteria is an important ele-

ment in this.

The review team welcomes
evidence from any quarter, rec-
ognising the importance of a'

dialogue with our customers
on these important issues.

In putting this In hand. I
have made no instant judg-
ment on any individual set of
valuations. In the current con-
troversy, the chairman of our
assets valuation standards
committee has - as you report
- asked for sight of the rele-

vant valuation certificates.

Clive Lewis.

HoyaUhstHutian of
Chartered Surveyors,
12 Great George Street,

Parliament Square,
London SW1P SAD

Frcm DrStefanSzymanskL
Sir,' Mr Eddie George’s com-

ments: on the rule of business
in fighting- inflation (“Bank
governor tells businesses to
hold margins”, . November 4)
left me wondering quite how
he imagines the world to be
organised outside "the confines
of Threedneedie Street rif we
can persuade you that we will
deliverststainfrd non-inflation-
ary growth, I would hope we
might see businesses seeking
to generate profits through
higher volumes- and less
through higher margins.”
What is this-nonsense? What

does the Bank of Efogiand pro-
duce, manufacture, distribute
or retail, which will generate
growth in gross domestic prod-
uct? The Bank does not pro-'
duce. anything

. which measur-

.

ably adds to GDP. It is
companies that produce goods
and services which .are sold to
satisfy the needs of consumers.
And they being told not to

change their prices. In a mar-
ket economy competitive com-
panies change prices all the

time in order to maximise their
*

profits, maybe by introducing -'

better quallty goods, maybe
;

r.

exploiting temporary opportu-
nities which are thenoranpeart

.0
away by rival companies enter;
ing Che market :

•

Apy first year, economics r, -

undergraduate- .knows
. Jthrt

• prices- are the primary sighat \

.

.ling device of a market ecow-; ^

omy; interfere with this ang

'

you prevent T»mpeti£on frrtn 1

working effectively. Perhaps--,'.
Mr Cteorge is concerned by the-

- "

teck of competition in Britfiilr :>
industry, but then he sho&’kL. ' \
spbak' to

-

the Monopolies -fold v'.

Mergers Commission- :

than issuing Canute-like ads*-
"

fattens' to industry. •

-i '

Of course, perhaps- BSp t''v-'

George did not mean Ids com- v~. .

nients to be taken seriouslyrlr :
'f-

so, he has succeeded. L:
Stefan Szymanski,

. . . :
"

-

- ketmerin economic^
'Hut Management School, '

Imperial College.'
-

S3 Prince's Gate, • -

LdM6riSW7

Dairy origins of Samsbuiy
From Tjirrt .Sin , I . .

"flwniwrf&ndiwy- :

not a butcher’s:
Sir, David_ Richardson in -Te w*? »>tc

:ga&£r%£££?****
The shop wfaich^ was openfetf- Salnsbtiry

!jy my grandparents, John SSL,.
James &dnsbmy"and MS 'wife'
Mary Ann. wa* Jr* stuntf/rd Streety waa

.

a shdft Ltmdbm SBl 9LL

which fig

rn.Dm
the fami
flourtefii
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taking Air France work-
ers wearing masks block
noways at Orly airport in
Paris. Beefeaters at the

T Tower of London go on
.strike in protest at government
mas to shake up the civil service.
Workers in Italy and Germany take
to the streets against government
«onomic policy. In Spain and Bel-
gium unions threaten to wreck
social pacts designed to create jobs.
TJe events of the past fortnight

might indicate that Europe is head-
m? for a winter of industrial pro-
test. But a closer examination
repeals a less threatening and more
confusing picture - one that never-
toeless cannot be ignored by Mr
Jacques Deters and other European

postwar era. With held over China I
^““unity policymakers seeking a

torn of free markets onen
to nothil«. The Chinese I

for lower unemployment

^JawandSffi^- thatS I
re«P^Ie goverament iteS s°^gnty has been SIve?*2* * toe SglJ'away mihuster^/S;

Wintry whiff of
discontent

HONG KONG’S has been
whatever leveragetoe postwar era. WHboTtZZf? 01 ®ntam held over China virtnaUv(m m-j . _ J1

- -——- - ...n-BHmcucas.
Much of the recent disruption has

been limited to toe public sector.
Even here, nationwide protests

Socialist Workers party that is trv-
tog to remove some of the formula,
ble obstacles to sacking workers.
Finally, domestic and interna-

tional competition has made indus-
trial action in the private sector
increasingly counter-productive
umonsare no longer targeting the

Unions: trouble on the labour front?
•

!

.

‘ ’

S£* ta 19W. ex^TthTt
V

of SiL* ft^dam^w fifS
ite present guanfimTsiit Particularly

ish ministers who meet todavtn S S 1831 is to keep someOf Efong Kong’s more
<h*a®siQe a valuahle ieU»v out of post-1997

uaees_ in nmonf
,

high-profile protests, such as
**"” motorways," says Mr

page^ Jh none of the countries men-
tioned has there been any signifi-
cant unrest in the private sector.

...T
1* Public sector action isUEeiy to continue sporadically

token protests must be viewed in41 **uuanie jewel puai-nw/ politics 1 tho »«««« m
Jt is pointless to tS at tw.

How^er, while talks continue. It zL2£^L2L* continent deep in
toge on the feet that

renmins possible that Chinawill I *5? 111084 governments
40 Hong ^at they shSSS T2 I HEft.*** anting In their

JJaeShane a leading toterna-
tzonal trade union official

w^ESt
1*8

Sf** developments, toe
rumblings from Europe's weakened
workers underline three ominous
trends;

The problems of union decline.

Comparative labour costs
20 . _

(average hourly compensation $)

*SsSS r'Mii S3s=E3s»
' < ratten, its governor.

|

w^ ^ikesare so rare drapfte pairh
f the most eve-catchino-

Middle course
^d«t expansion of the electoral

u»e best my to pursue this coal
jJ^Mwears to command major-

£ s£F^taHmgKong. MrPat-

in5S.E?0,,llc 3000658 will be““demined unless, in lira withQhum.s "one - country two
Principle, it h^’rotaSand independent institutions. If it

S
84, toe legal system and

press freedom will quickly be noi-
are wSfiSS

for, however belatedly.

Action plan

hJ?
e “espttotors who^ “J. 15 rounds of

tojks with intransigent Chinese
officiate may feel that there is lit-
tle to be gained from further dis-
cussion. But on toe point of their
departure to put this view In Lon-
don. they have had, in toe words

If Hong Kong official,
their “cloak tweaked”. The htotaf
aa offer from Bering to agree on
toe easy parts of Mr Patten's pro-
posals may be nothing more than
an attempt to prolong talks with
no actual intention of conchufing
them. It may prevent a dearcut
decision today, but it does not
stop ministers from -planning
nrture courses of action based an
Be*Jtog producing, or falling to
produce, Anther evidence of will-
mgness to negotiate.
Britain has three options:

, to
’

carry on talking, to. cause the
talks to be broken off, or to try to
pursue a course in between. Each
carries risks. A dear intention to
keep talking whatever happened

suggestion opens
*&£”**** of a middle course
J*Jch has short-term attractions:
to put some of the Patten propos-
als mto law with China's acquies-
cence while still negotiating on

P°tets. ftmay
a WOoJmwt but carries toesame risks of endless talks.

Timdangers of the thfrd option,
a rupture of talks, are greater
Cfoina insists that it will simply
tosmantle whatever electoral
onrangements. are made without
its agreement It may take other
reprisals. Hong Kong would go

« damaging period of
uncertainty. One cause of such
'“certainty would be the attitude
of LegCo, which must legislate
electoral arrangements. It may
wen opt not to upset China.
Allowing LegCo to decide how

fer to go would, however, allow a
measure of choice within Hong

• Kong about its future. If China
then tore up what it had decided,
people in Hong Kong would at
least know where they stood and
could plan their futures accord-
ingly.

The point at: which London
should pull out of talks has not
yet been reached. But the option
must be retained - and ft may
°fve to be .exercised soon. It
.remains in. Ghinate strong interest
to secure a smooth transfer of
.Hong Kopg, China is itself the big-

g-8* investor In the territory. It
atom that its actions in Hong
grog will be closely watched to.
imwan, upon which ft win next

Its sights. China agreed to hold
tafia on Mr Patten's proposals. It
should show that its continued
participation means something

ful industrial restructuring ‘and
strong downward pressure on Euro-

ra4®?'” ^y5 ^ Peter
Reid of the British Engineering
Employers Federation.

*

Pj^ce of l&n unemployed“ is part of the answer. The
Air France dispute was about job
securdy not pay. Similarly, protestsm Italy and the UK have been pri-
marily about jobs. And IG MetalL
toe German engineering workers'
uniom says this year’s crucial pay
round is about employment first
ami pay second.
Another part of the answer is to

be found in toe fragmentation of
Europe s labour movements The
collapse of the Soviet Union has
accelerated the decline of commu-
mstrled union federations in Spain^ France, the commu-
nist CGT no longer holds the major-
ity of seats on the workers' commit-

d
at

,.
lts

.
®ne-time stronghold at

Rmiault Other former communist
federations snch as toe CGIL in
Italy have changed strategy and
supported, for instance, the end of
toesoi/a mobile which linked pay to

Meanwhile, the non-communist
uman federations ~ Christian demo-
crat, socialist or social democrat -
316 °5®n linked to parties that see
no virtue in public ownership for itsown sake and to many cases recog-
nise the need to introduce more
flexibility into labour markets. In
Spam, for example, it is the ruling

„ .
„ eye-catching

recent disruption, has toe lowest
rate of unionisation in the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-operation
and Development. But Mr Michel
jaraud, labour minister in the cen-
tre-nght government, says he would
like to be able to consult with stron-
ger unions, because they would be
more receptive to compromise.
IJnionisation Is denser in the

French public sector than to the
pnvate sector, but the loose hold
that union leaders have over the
rank and file, even in the public
rector, prevented an early conclu-
sion of the dispute at Air France

J* ma°y other EC countries,
union strength is declining to the
workplace even when they stiU
have an important influence in
national politics. In France and
Span, unions have concentrated on
political lobbying and have gradu-
ally withdrawn from the messy
bumness of representing real people
with real concerns over job security
and Pay- At local level the vacuum
left by weak unions is being
by ad hoc, and often aggressive,
coordinations" - growing fast in

Italy and France.
• The just-in-time strike. Tradi-
tional strike action may be going
out of fashion but a short, well-di-
rected industrial blow can cause
more damage than in the past The
closure of Orly airport by a few Air
France workers illustrated how vul-
nerable modem economies can be
to small-scale direct action.
This is a French tradition - the

Working days lost per 1000 employee*
1,400

1,200 -

1.000

600 - -

600

400

200

1982 88 84
&Mca.t£. fccnaiwtaWaiB*UM

word sabotage comes from the
French word for wooden clog
which workers used to throw into
their machines - but it is not pecu-
liar to France, to Italy recently
employees of Enichem, the state-
owned chemicals company, carried
out a violent occupation of their
Crotone plant The result was that
the government shelved a plan to
close toe plant
Just-in-time manufacturing tech-

niques, which drastically reduce
stocks, have exacerbated manufac-
turers vulnerability. Two years ago
fewer than 200 Arab workers at a

Renault plant in Cleon, northern

fS
n
^lu

S
?)pf

ed m
?
king engines

and within days the entire Renault
operation had come to a halt
New technology also allows small

groups of workers to inflict dispro-
portionate damage, to the UK in
1989, strike action by a handful of
computer operators stopped all local
tax collection in Birmingham
• New social contracts under
threat Most worrying, recent pro-
tests indicate that some EC govern-
ments might have to push through
jobs and competitiveness packages
without organised labour's support

IS

In both Spain and Belgium impor-
tant sections of organised labour
appear determined to reject "social
pacts which would create jobs, but
also hold down wages for three
years. In Spain the government’s
proposal includes an overhaul of
costly dismissal procedures and in
Belgium a reduction to employers’
social security payments.
Such hostility bodes ill for Mr

Delors’ job creation plans Next
month he should publish a consul-
tative paper arguing that over the
long term the proceeds of European
economic growth should be shared
more widely and not appropriated
by those in secure jobs.
European unions fear his propos-

als could mean tax cuts for employ-
ers but wage cuts and longer hours
*°^®mPl°yees, with no guarantee of
hitler employment One EC official
sai± “ft's not much good sharing
out growth if there isn’t any.”

t European level the
unions are likely to be
offered the trade-off of
legislation on European
works councils - forums

tor informing and consulting work-
ers in multinational companies
This is a tow-cost item for compa-
nies but passionately desired by
unions, which view it as a step
towards Europe-wide bargaining.
At national level, or company

level trade-offs are more problem-
atic for the unions. But the idea of
reccing working time with a corre-
sponding cut in pay - thus leaving
unit labour costs broadly
unchanged - is attracting growing
political support.
For instance, Volkswagen, Ger-

many’s problem-hit volume car-
maker is promoting the idea of
work-sharing to avoid mass lay-offs.
And a recent opinion poll in Ger-many found that half the popula-
tion would work a four-day week
for a reduced income.

i.u
Tha European Commission and

toe French government also back
toe idea; toe latter has just passed
legislation to reduce companies’
non-wage social costs if they cut the
marking time of existing workers by
15 per cent and hire at least 10 per-
cent more workers.
However, many leading industrial

employers doubt that work-sharing
is compatible with holding dovm
unit labour costs. Equally sceptical.
Air France workers reflected the
reservations of many by rejecting a
pay cut to save jobs.
Organised labour in Europe does

not have the veto power it once did.
But the events of the past few
weeks suggest that it remains a fac-
tor to be reckoned with, at least in
those countries where its rights axe
enshrined in law. If governments
across Europe want union support
for innovative plans to cut unem-
ployment, they still have some per-
suading to do.” -
:>uauing to ao.

urope cannot afford to miss Asia boat

Private phones
in

For those of us
living in Hong
Kong, at the heart
of toe Asia-Pacific
region, these are
heady times. Every
statistic shows the

Personal^J5
. *£ r64

View

five YEARS ago British
Telecommunications was the odd
man out of the European telecom-
munications industry. State own-
ership of national telephone opera-
tors was the norm and the UK
government’s privatisation of BT
was considered eccentric.

But over the coming five years
private ownership is likely to
become the norm. Germany, Italy,

toe Netherlands and Denmark
have all announced plans to sell

shares in their telecommunica-
tions carriers. France is expected
to do the same, though France
Telecom te not on the Balladur
government’s initial privatisation
list. Even Greece’s socialist gov-
ernment, which campaigned
against the privatisation of OTE
during the recent election, has not
totally turned its back on some
form of private ownership.
The motives behind the trend to

private ownership are mixed. A
belief in the greater efficiency ctf

private enterprise and the benefits
of competitive markets - the
prime motive behind the BT priva-
tisation - is sometimes a factor.

The Netherlands, for example, te

encouraging the country’s rail-

way, cable television operators
and electricity utilities to join
forces to compete with a priva-

tised KPN.
But in most countries financial

considerations are often decisive.

By selling stakes in the phone
'^companies, cash-strapped govern-
v
merits can both plug their fiscal

deficits and attract jaivate capital

to finance expensive network
investments. The need to continue

investing vast sums In eastern
Germany was the factor which
finally persuaded Germany's oppo-

sition last week to remove Its veto

an privatisation of Deutsche Tele*

kom.

delivering lower prices, better
quality and. Increased choice. But
there are also dangers. First, most
governments are not opening up
their markets at the same time as
privatisation but. waiting until
they are forced to by the European
Commission. Since this will not
happen until at least 1998, monop-
olistic operators could lack the
incentive to change their cultures.
Second, many

. governments
want to keep substantial share-
holdings so they can still influ-
ence key decisions. But too much
political interference will compro-
mise the efficiency and dynamism
which would flow if management
were free to manage in the light of
commercial objectives. In so far as
wider political objectives, such as
the provision of universal service,
need to be safeguarded it Is prefer-
able these are imposed transpar-
ently by an independent regulator.

dynamic in the
world, and likely to
stay that way for

toe decade ahead.
The latest report of the Asian

Development Bank predicts that the
regkm’s developing economies wfll
achieve average annual gross
domestic product growth of 7 per
cent this year, compared with less
than 2 per cent for developed coun-
tries. China, whose GDP growth has
averaged 9 per cent over toe past
decade, is tipped to grow a further
13 per cent this year, and 10 per
cent next year.
Pause a moment and thin* what

that means for Asia's potential as a
consumer market an economy of
L2bn people - about a quarter of
toe world’s population - growing at
about 10 per cent a year.
A new age of consumerism is

emerging in Asia bringing breath-

taking opportunities for trade and
investment To illustrate the point• By 2000, the economies of Asia
will together be larger than those of
Europe or North America, and will
be home to two-thirds of the world’s
population. The number of affluent
Asian households, with an annual
raceme of $30,000 or more, wffl rise
by 50 per cent to 50m homes. Aver-
age incomes in Hong Kong and
Singapore equal the European aver-
age, and are already higher than
those m the Irish Republic, Greece
and Portugal.
• Asia’s imports from Europe
amounted to $129bn in 1991 - $2ibn
more than US imports of European
pods. The region is already the
largest buyer of Europe’s food,
chemicals, machinery, and textiles
and clothing
For its extraordinary potential to

be realised, Asia needs the full
engagement of companies from all
regions, especially the advanced
industrial economies. Indeed, Asia
would not be where it is today, at
the heart of international trade,
without immense investment from
countries outside toe region.
But is Europe going to play the

Forming alliances

Yet another motive for privati-

sation is a perceived need to

respond to global competition by
forming alliances. Such allfences

are easier to cement if toe part-

ners are privatised and so can

take stakes in one another- The
. current collaboration talks

^between France Telecom and
Deutsche Telekom may lead to

share swaps.
In general, privatisation is likely

to be beneficiaL In the UK, it has

spurred BT to greater efficiency.

Disturbing desire
Third, several governments are

showing a disturbing desire to use
alliances to block global competi-
tion. That seems a motive in the
Franco-German talks and the par-
allel dismissions between the duo
and American Telephone & Tele-
graph, the US giant
There should certainly be no

ban on restructuring an industry
which has been artificially frag-

mented on national lines. The cre-
ation of trans-European networks
could abolish the “frontier effect”,

under which the price of interna-
tional phone calls is three times
that of national calls, and give

users the benefit of cne-stop shop-
ping: But it is important that com-
peting networks emerge from the
restructuring process, not a pan-
European or transatlantic carteL

These dangers can be overcome,
but only if both governments and
the Commission have a clearer

focus on liberalisation. At a
national level, the priority should
be to open up markets at the same
time as privatisation, while estab-

lishing rigorous regulatory bodies

to ensure that competitors gain
fair access to monopoly networks.

At the European level, the need is

to discriminate between anticom-
petitive alliances and those which
enhance competition. The Com-
mission will also need to be more
ambitious about its liberalisation

plans. That way, privatisation will

achieve its full potential

Dealing a
tough hand
Have you noticed that despite

Edouard Bahadur's attempts to
appear even-handed in his reshuffle
of France’s public sector chairmen

,

socialist business leaders seem to
have landed the most difficult jobs?

Taira the highly respected Jean
Peyrelevade, adviser to Pierre
Mauroy’s government in the early
1980s. He was not best pleased at
being removed from the top of
Union des Assurances de Paris to
make way for Jacques Friedmann,
a Gauhtet and confidant of the
French prime minister. His
reluctance is easy to e*pl«frn The
in-tray he inherits from Jean-Yves
Haberer at loss-nuking Credit
Lyonnais te brimming with
problems, from real estate losses
in France to the debt-burdened
MGM studios in Hollywood.
Haberer, himself a socialist

appointee, is paying the price for
his costly expansion strategy. Hte
move to Crfdit National -amuch
smaller institution than Credit
Lyonnais - is regarded as a
demotion. Foreign shareholders
in the bank are also disgruntled
because they were not properly
consulted.

Even Haberer, however, may
fflnsider himself lucky. Christian
Blanc, a friend of socialist leader
Michel Rocard, and Balladur’s
choice as the new head of Air
France, has this week started to

same role in Asia in the years
ahrad that it has played in the past,
or will ft look inward to the Stogie
European Market as it struggles
with recession? We see executives
preoccupied with forging links with
toe emerging economies of east and
central Europe. Will these priorities
keep investment and management

A new age of
consumerism is

emerging in Asia
bringing with it vast
trade opportunities

attention out of Asia - or at least
on the margins - at a time of unpar-
alleled opportunity?

I raise this because I feel uneasy
about forecasts suggesting that the
economies of east and central
Europe will, within toe decade,
emerge from their transition from
command economies. Hong Kong’s
experience as mainland China’s
principal joint venture partner in
economic reform suggests that the
transition will take longer. China’s

Observer

transition, while comparatively
smooth, has not been free of eco-
nomic and political difficulties. But
by capitalising on a range of advan-
tages. it has been able to put peres-
troika ahead of glasnost and moti-
vated hundreds of thousands of
entrepreneurial overseas Chinese to
invest in their home provinces.
Hong Kong on its border has acted
as a funnel for potential investors,
an efficient entrepot, and as a base
for Chinese companies to learn the
ways of market economies.

If solutions to Europe's comply
economic problems are to take
years to unfold, can European com-
panies afford to bury themselves in
long-term prospects if it means
neglecting opportunities to profitnow from buoyant growth in
Asia?

Opportunities to Asia may no lon-
ger exist once Europe has put its
house to order. The US, for exam-
ple, is hosting a meeting of the
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
(Apec) forum to Seattle next week,
which is intended to forge closer
economic links between the US and
wider Pacific region. The US has
unveiled an export promotion pro-

gramme intended to boost annual
exports from almost S700bn at pres-
ent to $I,000bn by 2000, with
Asia as an important target for
growth. Unless European compa-
mes nwve quickly there is a real
possibility of missing the boat to
Asia.

In raising toe alarm my motives
are not entirely philanthropic,
because we to Asia will also pay a
pnee if European companies are not
fully engaged to the region. As lead-
ers m innovation and high-tech pro-
duction to many sectors, we need
the stimulus Europe's companies
would bring:

In short, we need Europe's compa-
nies in Asia. Hong Kong can pro-
vide a principal gateway to a new
economic alliance between east and
west

Victor Fung

The author, who is chairman of the
Hong Kong Trade Development
council, will be speaking at a confer-
ence in London today on the future
ofHong Kong.

wrestle with the airline’s workers.
IBs task - to return toe carrler
to profitability without involuntary
job cuts - could be the
public sector’s most poisonous
chalice.

Empty house
Still on the subject of political

patronage, bets are starting to he
laid on who is going to get the
chairmanship of the Housing
Corporation, one of Britain's biggest
quangos.
Chairman Sir Christopher Banapn

is moving to the Schools Funding
Agency in April and yesterday the
government announced that rrna

possible successor, deputy
chairman Sir Norman Wakefield,
was stepping down later this
month.
Given that the Housing

Corporation spends aboutw
- making it Britain's biggest house
builder - its budget could come
under attack In toe next round of
government cuts. Even so there
are plenty of bignames in the trade
with time on their hands.

Sir Brie Fountain steps down
as chairman ofTarmac in a few
months, and Sir Clifford Chetwood,
toe ex-chairman of Wfrnpey, or Sir
Nigel Broackes, the founder of
Trafalgar House, would fit toe bill
on past form. It's toe sort of post
which to olden days would have
counted towards a peerage.
Of toe existing board members,

solicitor David Kleeman's nama

gmds by the Alsadan city fathers.
Never a shrinking violet,

Seligman, who entered the
Guinness Book of Records for the
size of his majority to the 1979
Euro*lections, was on Monday
evening reminded of an early piece
of self-publicity.

Speaking at Seligman's 75th
birthday party, fellow Balliol
College alumnus Sir Edward Heath
recalls playing the organ at hte
friend's wedding.
Confronted at the last minute

with a sheet of music, Seligman
to D, Heath duly sight-read toe
unfami liar opus. Nearing the end.

special extradition proceedings
against Paulo Cesar Farias,
probably Brazil’s most wanted man.
Farias - who fled Brazil and was

living in London - was allegedly
at the centre of a big corruption
ring whose discovery eventually
brought down Collor. However,
since a warrant was issued for
Farias's arrest last Monday,
Scotland Yard appears to have seen
neither hide nor hair of Farias.

*My Mum’s responsible for all
toe ills of the world - what’s

your Mum do?'

has been mentioned. But as is
indicated by Sir Norman's
imminent departure, toe job is
likely to go to an outsider.

the bride was nowhere to view,
so he returned to the top. The
congregation finally heard Seligman
to D 11 times.

Weil, those Euro-MPs do go on.

Euro-burble
Life at toe great Euro-show in

Strasbourg wifi be markedly duller
when MEP Madron Seligman
checks in his dispatch box next
June. Seligman, who hails from
the engagingly-named Sussex
viflage of Nuthurst, regularly added
a little colour to proceedings at
the European Parliament by
sporting a pink carnation furnished

Wanted man
UK-BrazUian relations have

warmed considerably in almost
four years since the sociable Paulo
Tarso Flecha de Lima arrived as
Brazil's ambassador to Loudon.
Tarso - who was appointed to toe
London post bynow disgraced
President Fernando Collor - is

leaving at toe weekend for the US
where he becomes amhaggarinr t0
Washington.
The outgoing ambassador te given

much of the credit for persuading
the British government, to the
absence of a formal extradition
agreement between toe two
countries, to start unprecedented

Living proof
Legal, decent, honest and

truthful - it's tough going for
advertisers to stick to the
Advertising Standards Authority's
strictures. But now the four
commandments have tripped up
a church: the ASA's latest report
unveiled today, records that a
complaint has been upheld against
toe Peniel Pentecostal Church of
Brentwood, Essex.

According to its ad in a local
newspaper, guest speaker
Archbishop Benson Idahosa had
“raised eight people from the dead”.
Following a complaint from a
member of toe public, the ASA
concluded that the advertisers were
“unable to provide substantiation”
for the claim

Slice of life

Thought for the day. What’s the
quickest way to a man's heart
A knife in the back.
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VW may bar managers
in compromise with Opel
By Christopher Parkas
in Frankfurt

SEVERAL top Volkswagen
managers may be ordered tempo-
rarily to stop work If a compro-
mise. reached yesterday between
lawyers representing the German
automotive group and rival

Adam Opel, Is approved by the
two companies' boards later this

week.
Prospects of a deal, which

could end one of the legal battles

between the groups, emerged
after private negotiations in the
back room of a Frankfurt court.

An open court hearing, called

to consider an appeal from Opel,

the General Motors subsidiary,

that seven former GM group
employees should be banned
from working at VW for a year,

was adjourned after Mr Heinz
Traub, the presiding judge, rec-

ommended that the two sides

should look for a compromise.
An earlier attempt by Opel to

win a temporary banning injunc-

tion was turned down because,

the court decided, the seven had
been drawn to VW by the “cha-

risma" of Mr Jos6 Ignacio Ldpez
de Arriortua, a former senior GM
executive, who defected to Volks-

wagen in March.
However, further evidence has

since emerged to strengthen
Opel's claim that VW systemati-

cally poached key GM group
employees, mainly production
and purchasing executives.

According to sworn statements
Mr Ldpez personally approached
about 17 people. Volkswagen is

still bound by a separate
injunction not to continue this

practice.

Closing yesterday's proceed-
ings, Mr Traub said both compa-
nies bad already been damaged
by the affair.

Under orders from the Judge to

keep strictly silent or risk endan-

gering the outcome, neither com-
pany would discuss yesterday's

deal.

However, three or four of the

seven, possibly including Mr
JorgS Manuel Gutierrez, head of

VW production and Mr Ldpez's

closest colleague, may ' be
suspended from their normal
work if the companies’ boards
approve the compromise before

the end of this week - a deadline
set by Mr Traub.

Agreement to such a compro-
mise is likely to be seen as
acknowledgment by VW that it

was at least partly at fault

Rejection will result in a full

open court hearing next month at

which Mr Ldpez could be called

to give evidence. He spent
yesterday waiting in an hotel

ear the court but was not sum-
moned.
Criminal investigations are

continuing into suspicions that
he. Mr Gutierrez and a further

two of the seven people involved

in yesterday's hearing stole

secret GM data before leaving for

VW. A probe into possible per-

jury by Mr Ldpez is also under
way.

EC9
s van den Broek may quit

over dispute with Brittan
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

MR Hans van den Broek. the

European Community's external

political affairs commissioner,
has threatened to resign if he
fails to secure concessions In a

long-running power struggle with

Sir Leon Brittan, the EC’s chief

trade negotiator.

Sir Leon and Mr van den Broek
are at loggerheads over who has
management responsibility for

the ECs overseas delegations.

Mr Van den Broek, a former
Dutch foreign minister, claims he
was promised exclusive manage-
ment rights over the delegations

as part of a delicate power-shar-

ing agreement brokered by Mr
Jacques Delors, commission pres-

ident, last December.

A senior aide to Mr van den
Broek said last night this agree-

ment risked being reneged on.

The aide said Mr van den Broek

considered the matter a point of

principle.

Some officials have suggested

that Mr van den Broek has
sought wider management
responsibilities in a bid to expand
his bureaucratic empire. “He's
looking for soldiers," an official

said.

The matter is set to come to a
head today at a foil meeting of
the commission In Brussels.

Sir Leon and Mr van den Broek
have been battling over division

of responsibilities since they took

up their posts 10 months ago.
Part of the problem lies in the

decision to split the external

affairs portfolio previously held
by Mr Frans Andriessen, the
long-serving senior Dutch com-
missioner who left Brussels last

December.
But Commission officials said

Mr van den Broek had become
progressively disenchanted with

his present position which
includes the Hi-defined responsi-

bility for political relations and
the lead role in the enlargement
talks with Austria, Sweden, Fin-

land and Norway who have
applied to join the European
Union by January 1 1995.

By contrast. Sir Leon has rev-

elled in his high-profile position

as chief negotiator responsible

for participating in the Gatt
world trade talks. Under the
Treaty of Rome, he enjoys statu-

tory legal powers, a Commission
Official safri.

Tbe ratification of the Maas-
tricht treaty - which includes

provisions for a common' Euro-

pean foreign and security policy
- appears to prompted Mr van
den Broek to demand more pow-
ers, specifically co-responsibility

for appointing Brussels civil ser-

vants in any of the 110 offices

overseas.

Clinton stiffens stance against plutonium
Continued from Page 1

British Nuclear Fuels at a cost of

£2.Sbn r is expected to produce
about 60 tonnes of plutonium in

the next decade if a British gov-

ernment review allows it to start.

Opponents of the plant have
argued that such an addition to

the already large global stockpile

of plutonium can only increase

the risk that weapons-grade
nuclear material might end up in

the hands of terrorists or rogue
governments.
Congressman Pete Stark, the

California Democrat who has led

US opposition to the start-up of

Thorp, said that Mr Clinton's let-

ter sent "a clear message that the

US does not want this plant to

begin operation".

British officials, however, said

they had received no representa-

tions from the US administration

about Thorp.
Mr Clinton says in his letter

that he has not called for a ban
on all production of fissile

nuclear material because that
would breach existing US com-
mitments and might lead to con-
frontation with Russia and the

US's allies.

Congressional aides said, how-
ever, that the US's commitments
were not to Thorp itself but to its

biggest customers, Japan and
Switzerland. “We have no exist-

ing commitment to support
Thorp," a congressional staff

member said.

Mr Clinton says non-prolifera-

tion policy is one of his top prior-

ities. but the administration's
position appears still to be evolv-

ing as it seeks to unravel same of

the entanglements that have
been created in recent years.

The administration must walk
a tightrope between curbing the

spread of plutonium or highly
enriched uranium, which could
potentially be made Into bombs,
while not imposing such a tight

rein that It hampers other coun-
tries' peaceful nuclear pro-
grammes, possibly even provok-
ing some to drop out of the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty,

which is due for renewal in 1995.

“We have a lot of sympathy for

the US's non-proliferation goals,

but the US has to prove itself a
reliable partner,” one European
official commented.

UK to raise

concerns

about EC
trade data
By Emma Tucker, Economica
Staff, h London

THE UK is faring three years of

i
unreliable and incomplete trade
figures following problems with

the European Community's new
system of measuring intra-Com-
munity trade.

The Central Statistical Office

said yesterday it was delaying
publication of complete visible

trade figures for the first eight

months of this year because a
lack of data had made it difficult

to seasonally adjust the figures.

The delay marks a further set-

back for Intrastat, the EC’s VAT-
based system for measuring trade
that was introduced at the begin-

ning of the year to coincide with,

the single market.

The problem has arisen as gov-
ernment officials from France,

1

Germany, the Netherlands and
the UK meet today to discuss the

teething problems of the EC-wide
system, which have proved far

greater than expected.

Officials believed the method of

collection would be operating
smoothly by the middle of this

year. But detailed figures are
unlikely to be produced before

the end of the year and even
then, Belgium, the Netherlands,
Denmark and Ireland are not cer-

tain they will be able to publish.
Statisticians in the UK say

problems connected with season-

ally adjusting the figures mean a
reliable series of statistics for
Britain's trade with the rest of

the world will not be possible for

at least three years.

The CSO said yesterday it

needed another two days to

“reassess seasonal and constant
price adjustments made under
the new system now in use
throughout the EC”.
Figures for Britain's world

trade published this year have
been stamped with a government
warning about their reliability.

The CSO wants to make the next
set of figures - the last set before

the Budget on November 30 - as

accurate as possible to avoid
embarrassing, large revisions.

The switch from a customs-
based system of measuring
intra-EC trade to one based on
VAT returns has been beret by
problems since its introduction in

January.

Last month Eurostat, the ECs
statistical office, said publication

of up-to-date figures was being
hampered by a slow rate of reply

by companies, particularly small

companies.
The UK has been quicker to

produce monthly figures than
other member states, although its

plan to produce monthly figures

by the end of July proved too
optimistic.

Pressure for today's meeting
has come particularly from the

UK. which is concerned that the
new method of collecting data
may be giving an Inaccurate view
of economic trends.

Some economists are con-
cerned the unreliability of export
and import price figures may
have led to an underestimation o£

the level of output in the UK

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A frontal zone from Scandinavia to the Gulf

of Biscay will cause cool conditions. Large
amounts ol rain and gusty winds are

expected in Norway, Denmark, the Low
Countries and north-west France. Coastal

regions of Norway and Iceland win have
strong gale force winds. The British Isles will

be drier with sunny spells and same
showers. The grey, gloomy conditions over

central Europe wril move east bringing

overcast taut tranquil conditions to Germany,
Poland and the Alps. In a zone from the

Baltic states to the Black Sea, strong south-

easterly winds are expected with coid and
drizzly grey conditions. Wintry cold will

remain over the central CIS with

temperatures near Moscow not exceeding -

9C. Snow showers are fikefy in the eastern-

most regions.

Five-day forecast
Conditions will become more unsettled in

most areas. The British Isles, Scandinavia

and the Low Countries can expect a lot of

rain. By the end of the week, strong

disturbances will cross central Europe

towards eastern regions. Only the western

Mediterranean will stay mainly dear.
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Maximum Belfast shower 6 Cartfiff ram 10 Frankfurt cloudy

Celsius Belgrade cloudy 9 Chicago cloudy 8 Genova doudy
ADu Dhabi sun 34 B»en dowdy 7 Cologne cloudy 9 Gibraltar ft*

Accra fair 29 Bermuda shower 25 D1 Salaam fair M Glasgow fair

Algiers sun 23 Bogota dourly 19 Dakar 29 Hambug cloudy

Amsterdam rain 9 Bombay fair 35 Oaflas sun 19 Helsinki Cloudy

Athens far 19 Brussels ram 9 DeW Sun 33 Hong Kong ft*

B. Altas sun 3S Budapest drzd 7 Dubai sun 31 Honolulu shower

B ham shower 10 Chagwi cloudy 7 Dublin fair 7 Istanbul cloudy

Bangkok fair 38 Caro 9un 28 Dubrovnik ter 17 Jersey rain

Barcelona sun 17 Cape Town lair 16 Edinburgh lair 7 KavcW (dr

Bdjing sun 13 Caracas cloudy 30 Faro far 20 Kuwait
L Angelos
Las Palmas

sun
aun

shower

Frankfurt.
Your hub in the heart of EuropeM Lufthansa
German Airlines

Una
Lisbon

London
Lux.bourg

Lyon
Madeira
Madrid
Majorca

0 Malta sun 22 Rio thund 21

8 Manchester fair 9 Riyadh sun 32
18 Manta shower 33 Rome sun 17
7 Metoeume sun 19 S. Freco ten ia
B Mexico City fair 21 Seoul fair 16
-3 Miami doudy 29 Singapore thund 30
» Man sun 12 Stockholm ten 4

27 Montreal snow 3 Strasbourg doudy a
IB Moscow SU1 -8 Sydney shower 19
11 Munich doudy 7 Tangier fair 20
33 Nairobi sun 25 T<a rmw doudy 25
28 Naples fair 17 Tokyo Ur 16
20 Nassau thund 29 Toronto shower e
22 New York Cloudy 12 Tunis sun 22
23 Nee fas- 15 Vancouver doudy 10
17 Nicosia ter 24 Venice sun 12
12 Oslo rain 5 Vienna cloudy 7
7 pari# ten 11 Warsaw drzd 0
8 Perth shower 21 Washington fob 14
20 Prague cloudy 8 WeBngtan shower 18
15 Rangoon far 34 Winding fair 0
IS Reytyavlt ten 3 Zurich ter 7

THE LEX COLUMN

Warburg opens its book
'Hie truth can sometimes disappoint as
S.G.Warburg found to its cost yester-

day.
_
Its decision to break dowp.tts.

source of proto was laudable but the

revelation that over half the £l9Tm
increase in first-half group operating

infflmfl wwwa from trading prompted a

.

2 per cent fail In its shares. The argu-

ment is that earnings from trading are
by nature unreliable. The more. War-
burg becomes dependent on them, the

lower the quality of its earnings

.

stream. Fear of a similar bad reaction

should not deter others who disclose

even less. For example, outside inves-

tors cannot know for sure what trudh

underlies Schraders' astonishing share
price performance. Living under illu-

sion may be comfortable: it is also

dangerous.
Those who wish to carp can find

other faults with Warburg. It is reti-

cent about the extent to' which the
contributionfrom Japan has improved
and about the degree to which' the
£91m increase In foe income reflected

one-off contributions from Zeneca and
BT3. Its cost base has risen- sharply -

investors must have faith that spend-

ing can be pruned easily if revenue
turns down again. Mercury AssetMan-
agement appears closer to saturation

of the UK institutional market, though
it is moving forward apace in private

•

client business. Group net return on
capital is still only 20 per cent

.

Such a low return is hardly satisfac-

tory if this is indeed an earnings peak.
Yet to quibble on that sane too may
be to miss the point. US investment
banks boast higher returns but they
are also more highly geared. Warburg
has surplus capital and could afford to

gear up too. But if that produced a
stfll higher return based on increased

proprietary trading, the market could

scarcely complain about the quality of

earnings. Higher return arid,

higher

risk go Hand in hand. The task for

Warburg is to convince it has got the

equation right.

US bonds
When the US bond market sneezed

last Friday, many of the world's finan-

cial markets looked in danger of catch-

ing cold. It is thus natural that yester-

day's US producer price figures should
have a soothing impact further afield

than Wall Street Price rises in energy
and building materials were expected,

but in other respects output prices

remain reassuringly weak. Especially

weak areas such as car prices feed

directly into retail prices - albeit in a
more diluted form - so the chances of

FT-SE Index: 3Q96.0 (*18.4}

UK Merchant Banks
,

Share-prices, mtutted

60Q'-f*-

ftwheii

Warburg

SaridtFrOrapWfo

a nasty shock from today's data must
also have receded.

If a sustained retreat in US bonds
now looks untikdy, so does another

bout of bullishness. The latest batch of
figures cast little light on whether the -

recent- spurt of economic activity can
be sustained into next year. Job cre-

ation holds the key;: A- recovery led by
productivity gains threatens tittle by
way of inflation, but holds the premise
of few. new jobs. Financial markets
will have to wait for tbe.nexf set of
employment figures for further evi-

dence in that regard.

In the meantime. US bonds .look

caught between a lingering fear of
inflation around the next corner arwj

hard evidence that it was not lurking

around the last The final few weeks of
the year could be choppy, and not just

In US treasuries.

Great Portland
The 7 per cent rise in the value of a

batch of Great Portland Estate's prop-'

erties since March provides encourag-
ing confirmation of the property
recovery. Having been one of the first

companies to reflect the severity of

the downturn in 1999, Great Portland

Is now among the earliest to demon-
strate the speed of the upturn. Yet it

would be alarming if it were other-

wise, given the surge in property-

shares over the past year. If anything,

the suspicion Is that Great Portland’s

revaluation may well understate the

upturn in investment-grade property

In central London. The market cer-

tainly presumes other companies will

soon report double-digit rises in asset

values.

However, Great Portland's reduced

interim dividend and stetjcjenfol

income are a useful reminder mat

many property balance sheets

sffiwd and the underlying maria*

fragile.,Investors have not worrted

much about such mcetiK wbde

ing the yield available from

Shares aid in the direct market

But the first signs are emer&ng “^
the yield obsession may be b^ummg
to fada Leading property sharesi

nave

been groggy since the wobbles m
US briwrf market hinted that long gilt

yields may be close to their “°or.

When that appears more certain,

attention will switch to companies

offering better prospects for rental

Ironically, it could then betne

weaker companies, such as Great P°rt-

land, which boast low rental bases and
,

empty space which find particular

favour.

Anglian Water
Yesterday's solid

;
interim figures

aside, the stock market has decided

Anglian will be among the losers from

the forthcoming regulatory review.

The 12 per cent slide in Its shares over

the last month is rougher treatment

Mian that meted out to Its peers. The
j

low rate of return on new investment

suggested by Ofwat last week is espe-

cially bad news for Anglian, which has

a large «rpifa»i spending programme.

Its low interest and dividend cover

relative to others in the sector leave

little room far manoeuvre if faced with

tough price limits in the second half of

the decade.

The snag with, such a firm conclu- f

sion is that many elements of the

review have been left open by the reg-

ulator. Ofwat has said that it will

squeeze water companies' profits

down to its target 56 par cent rate of

return on capital over a period of 10

years. But the speed of convergence

will be tailored for each company.
Anglian might thus expect more
lemamy than Welsh, which has an
embarrassment of riches. Anglian's

,

relatively weak balance sheet cer-

tainly demands softer treatment,
although the regulator has given tittle

away about how far it be&eves each
company's financial ratios might be
stretched Without more information

on that score, picking winners and los-

ers remains a matter of gut feel

Anglian has charms of its own, such
as an unregulated engineering busi-

ness which should cover its costs this

year. After the latest brat of derating,

it can also boast the highest yield in
the sector.
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As well as being Britain’s leading financial bookmaker, IG Index is a

major player in sports betting too-.

Throughout the winter, we will be making two - way markets in the best of

English and European soccer, American Football, plus our daily racing coverage.

It goes without saying that our comprehensive financial betting service continues
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Muramoto warns
its creditors

ise^rS^tXToBdi-tosjTgit recover only a small part of their cash.

Sega posts 4% Increase
Sega, the Japanese games company which is chat-
tantfia warid'iead* Nintendo with its popular

1 •

Sonic the Hedgehog games, reported-a 20
- per

cant increase »n sales to Y2(KX65bn ($i.25bn).Pago 20

Australian SE on the spot
Pity the Australian Stock Exchange, it is due to
retaese a discussion document on the thorny mat-
tw of

.
super voting shares, an issue which has

arisen in the context of News Corporation’s desire
to create two classes of shares with different vot-
ing rights. Many observers think that the exchange
Is m a bind. Page 20

^

Italian telecoms’ rebirth
aet and Sip, Italy's two leading teieconwnunlca-
bons companies, have interested international
investors In recent months. Long-running and
expensive modernisation programmes are nearirg
an end and tariffs are beginning to emerge from
the stralghtjacket of state controL Page 22; Edtto-
rfal Comment, Page 15

Anglian Water flat
Anglian Water, one of the largest of the UK's priva-
tised water companies, reported virtually flat pre-
tax profits of £100.5m ©151.75m) for the

1

six
months to September 30 but was confident it

“might show some improvement on the foV yes'*.
Page 25 -

Venezuela seeks oil investors

AT&T calms EC telecoms fears

Venezuela has announced a'S'tS^bbrtifTOStrTMrf

programme for Its petroleum industor.oveethe.aext

10 yeas that stresses a substantial increase In

crude oil production capacity and the upgraefingpf

011 refineries. The programme wB depend heaviy

on foreign investment Page 28
~ '
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Insurance shares shoot up . ;

Investors who spotted the

potential of European ..

insurance shares last year
have seen fhetr holdings,

appreciate impressively

over the past 12 months.
Shares in some compa-
nies, such as Germany’s .

Aachener&
MQnchener CAMS), have
almost doubled, and
across the Continent insur-

ance issues have outper-

formed local stock

1983 . .

Source: HZW/Dstaatreani

markets. Back Page
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Bass lending rales

Benctarak Govt bonds

FT-fc Indiras

FT-A mM indcss Be

FT fixed Interest indtee*

FT/EMA bit bond ®e
Financial futures

Foreign exchanges

London recent Issues

38 London strae sovica 29-31

24 unfa apjfty options 24

a Londonwdtt. opfiora 24

tdcPafls Managed fund service 32-38

24 Money martaSs 30

24 Mew irt. Iwxl tesues 24

36 World cwmwxffly prices 28

38 World start mltf Indices 37

24 U( (fividends announced 26

Companies in UHs tow
3M
ABB
AT&T
Aktor

Amax
t
Anglian Water
Bona SHphokftng
British Telecom
Commercial Union

Costain

Oyprus Minerals

DFS Furniture

EmeraM Energy

Gen&el
Gt Portland Estates

Herts
Inti Food Machinery

Kajima
Karstadt
Leeds Parmanent
Leri Hoogh

11 Utdewoods 10

17 1I1 27

17 Morr« Lynch 10

22 Motorola

23 Muramoto 18

2& 18 Martel 17
28 Norcroo
7 Nu-Swift 26

10 Hemy Cdntraau 18
18 Renault

23 Rio AJflom 23

27 SG Warburg 17

27 Salomon Bros 23

22 SedgwfcK Notate Lntte 10

27 Sip

18 Stst

27 Stone Container 23

22 The Limited

18 Veba
28 Volkswagen 3

28 Wal-Mart
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By Andrew Adonis In London

AMERICAN TELEPHONE &
Telegraph, the US telecommuni-
cations group seeking to estab-
lish itself in Europe, moved to
reassure potential EC partners
yesterday by downplaying the
likelihood of aggressive competi-
tion in their home markets before
the end of the decade.

- Mr John Foster, AT&T’s
Europe director, stressed that
outside the UK, telecoms compe-
tition was set-to be low key for

“years" after the European Com-
mission’s 1998 deadline for the
liberalisation of internal EC voice
telecommunications traffic.

“A lot of people assume that
the world changes on 1 Jan 1998,”

Potential partners told competition will be ‘low
key’ after liberalisation of the European market
said Mr Foster. In fact, there
would be an “extended period" of

transition. “It will be a matter of
years before competition Is devel-
oped at all fully.”

He drew a parallel with the
position in the US, where MCI
now the second largest
long-distance carrier, took nearly
two decades to establish itself as
a strong competitor to AT&T.
Mr Foster declined to comment

on current negotiations, but
AT&T is known to be in talks
with France Telecom and Deut-
sche Telekom about a possible

link-up to create an international
network for multinational
companies.
The French and German state

telecoms companies are believed
to have drafted an agreement to

merge their European and trans-

atlantic business services, with a
view to a possible partnership
with AT&T. The two companies
already have a joint venture -

Eunetcom - to serve the "out-
sourcing” market among multi-
nationals. A stronger Eunetcom,
allied to AT&T, would give their

international ambitions greater

credibility, but they fear the
threat of domestic competition
from AT&T after 1998.

Mr Foster said AT&T’s priority

was to find a suitable European
partner for its Worldsource ven-
ture in the next few months.
Worldsource, launched this May
with KDD of Japan and Singa-
pore Telecom, is targeted at the
market for one-stop telecoms ser-

vices among the world’s leading
2,500 transnational companies. Its

strongest rival is an alliance of
British Telecommunications and
MCI.

A senior Commission official

yesterday welcomed the impetus
to greater competition given by
the EC’s liberalisation drive. Mr
Herbert Ungerer, an official in
the telecoms directorate, said the
EC’s telecoms companies were
“moving from the age of being an
elephant - the criticism of being
unresponsive to customers - to
market participants with an
active market strategy.”

The Commission can veto any
alliance involving France Tele-

com and Deutsche Telekom.
Some of its advisers are con-
cerned at the threat posed by-

AT&T. and are keen to see Euro-
pean operators form closer ties.

Editorial Comment, Page 15;
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ABB enters

robot venture

with Renault
By John Rkkfing in Parte

ASEA Brown Boveri, the
Swedish-Swiss engineering
group, yesterday strengthened its

position in the market for indus-

trial robots, by agreeing to

acquire the robotics operations of
Renault and form a joint venture
in automated vehicle assembly
with the French car group.
' The two companies said the
50-50 venture would employ
about 290 people and have annual
sales of about 580m. After the
acquisition of Renault's robotic

operations, ABB’s French robotic

operations will have annual sales

of about $60m and employ about
200 people.

Mr SteMo Demark, managing
ctirector of ABB Robotics, said

that the deals with. Renault were•-*=» •

.
....

-

a central element in the compa-
ny’s strategy of shifting horn a
product supplier to a partner of

industrial groups in the design
and manufacture of automated
systems. He said that the joint

venture, which will centre on
“body in white” activities -

where cars are assembled and
welded together - would give
ABB access to Renault’s produc-
tion line expertise and enable it

to offer higher value-added prod-

ucts and services.

The proposals, which require
final approval by Renault
employees, would give ABB its

first joint venture project with a
carmaker, the biggest market for

robotics, and its first direct par-

ticipation in the assembly stage

of the production line.

Mr Demark said that prices for

Stelio Demark (left) of ABB Robotics said the link would give ABB access to Renault's production line

expertise. ABB has already worked on Renault projects including the Clio (top) and Twingo (above)

industrial robots had fallen by
between 25 and 30 per cent over

the past few years, prompting the

Renault sale.

Renault’s robotics operation,

the largest in France, accounts
for about 12 per cent of total

sales of FFr1.4bn ($238m) from its

automation division. The French
group will retain management
control of the separate joint ven-

ture for at least two years.

According to Mr Demark, the

market for industrial robots has
strong growth potential in spite

of the fell in prices. He said that

while in Japan there are 25

robots for every 1,000 manufac-
turing workers, the ratio is lower
in Europe: in France, there are

three robots per 1,000 workers.
ABB estimates that it has

about 20 per cent of the world
market for robots with more than
33.000 currently in operation.
Last year, ABB's robot division

achieved sales of about $350m.
ABB has worked with Renault on
several automation projects,

including the Twingo and Clio

cars. It also supplies Volvo, with
which Renault is planning to

merge.

nearly trebles its pre-tax profits
By Norma Cohan,
Investment!! Correspondent

SG WARBURG Group, the
UK-based investment bank, yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits for

the six months ended September
30 nearly trebled to £14R8m from
£5L2m in the year-ago period.

Earnings per share rose to

89.9p-frinn24.7p.

The group for the first time
provided a breakdown of reve-

nues, detailing the very signifi-

cant contribution which market-

making and proprietary trading

made. Analysts said the figures,

which had not been expected in
such detail were partly responsi-

ble for knocking the Warburg’s
share price down 20p to 857p yes-

terday in spite of its report of
record six-months earnings. The
group also raised its interim divi-

dend to 6p per share from 5J25p.

Warburg said fees and commis-
sions provided revenues of
£302£m. up 42 per cent on the six

months ended September 1992. Of
that, “perhaps less than 10 per

cent" were advisory fees earned
on Warburg's two largest interna-

tional equity offerings; the £5.4bn

stake in British Telecom sold on
behalf of the UK government and
the demerger of pharmaceuticals
company Zeneca from Id.
“Everyone tends to overstate

the profitability of the trophy
transactions,” said Lord Cairns,

Warburg’s chief executive, noting

tire heavy costs associated with
the BT and Zeneca offerings.

Marketmaking and proprietary

trading revenues were £14G.6m.

up from £39An.
Group operating costs also rose

significantly during the period,

with personnel costs up to

£224.5m from £146.lm in 1992.

Return on capital for the
investment banking division -

exempting Warburg's 75 per cent
stake in Mercury Asset Manage-
ment - was 25 per cent pre-tax.

Lord Cairns said.

Of the £1-26bn in regulatory

capital employed by the group.

£l.Q5bn was deployed in invest-

ment banking.

Lord Cairns said the group
would be devoting greater capital

in future to developing its deriva-

tives business, expanding on its

recent acquisition of KC-CO, a
Chicago-based firm. "We have a
significant amount more to do.”

he said.

Geographically. Lord Cairns
said that all regions 'contributed

to profitability", but declined to

elaborate.
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Nextel
plans US
digital

network
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

NEXTEL, a rapidly expanding US
mobile data communications ser-

vices company, plans to con-
struct an advanced digital com-
munications network In the US
that will compete with existing

cellular telephone services.

Under the plans, Nextel is bay-
ing licences to operate mobile
communications services in sev-

eral of the largest metropolitan
areas in the US from Motorola,

the makers of semiconductors
and communications systems, in

a deal worth around $i.8bn.

Nextel has purchased licences

from Motorola covering the use

of more than 2£00 radio frequen-

cies in 21 states. Motorola will

receive a 20 per cent stake in

Nextel and is providing S260m in

new financing.

These arrangements will result

in a total of more than S500m in

financing being provided by
Motorola, Nextel said. "We view
this transaction with Motorola
as the capstone of our acquisi-

tion campaign,” said Mr Morgan
O’Brien, chairman of NexteL

Nextel’s goal is to upgrade all

of these systems with digital

technology developed by Moto-
rola, which will provide the com-
pany with equipment and techni-

cal assistance. For Motorola, the
biggest operator of dispatch ser-

vices in the US, the sale reflects

its previously announced deci-

sion to offer technology and
equipment rather than provide
services.

Nextel also announced that it

has reached a technology alli-

ance with Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone of Japan. NTT has
also taken an equity stake in

Nextel purchasing 1.5m shares
for $75m. NTT will assist Nextel

in developing its digital wireless

network.
When fully constructed in

1995, Nextel’s networks will be
capable of reaching 180m people
across the US, the company said.

Services will include mobile tele-

phone, dispatch, alpha-numeric
paging and data transmission
from a single mobile telephone

handset.
Already, Nextel has started

offering its integrated digital

services in southern California.

The company said that its ser-

vices win cover most of the state

within the first quarter of 1994.

New services will be available in

New York and Chicago by mid-
1994. Nextel said the services

will represent “the wireless por-

tion of an information super-
highway”.

Barry Riley

A common theme for

twin dips in markets
Global investment
strategists are on
red alert Two of

the world’s big-

gest securities
markets, in US
Treasury bonds
and Japanese
equities, have bit

trouble. The 30-year Treasury
long bond yield flipped up from
5.78 per cent on October 15 to 6J21

per cent last Friday, a correction

proportionately almost as severe

as the 9 per cent tumble in the

Nikkei Dow over the past three

weeks.
The Tokyo stock market gener-

ally shows scant correlation with

markets elsewhere, so we can
probably put the timing of these

twin dips down to coincidence.

There is a common underlying

theme, though, in that both mar-

kets have been sustained by low
short-term interest rates that

may have encouraged Investors

to lose sight of the underlying

realities.

My own view is that the longer-

term outlook for US Treasuries is

still fair, although there may be a
turbulent period in the immedi-

ate future.

Yesterday dollar bonds were

rallying- Japanese equities, 1

guess more pessimistically, are

embarking on the fourth substan-

tial downwards leg of Tokyo’s

extended bear market.

From almost 7.5 per cent in

January, the Treasury long bond
yield has been declining all year
- until mid-October. The bull

market in bonds has been sus-

tained by two main factors, the

profitable yield curve play for the

banks, funding themselves off a 3
per cent money market rate, and
the search for yield by investors.

As for as the latter are con-

cerned, it seems that the fell in
returns below 6 per cent began to

cut off the demand: net sales of

mutual funds investing in bonds
fell from $l5.4bn to $ll.8bn
between July and September.
As for the banks, the question

has always been how abruptly
the freakishly steep yield curve

up to five years will be Battened

by a rise in short-term rates: US
Treasury bond investors can pick

up 150 basis points of yield at 3

years. UK gilt-edged buyers
almost nothing.

Forecasts of the date of the

first tightening by the Federal

Reserve have recently varied

Evidence of US
economic

recovery has
encouraged a

rush for the exit

between the end of next year and
the end of next week. The latest

evidence of a strengthening of
the US economic recovery has
encouraged a rush for the exit If

up to ?300bn of Treasuries must
find new buyers the yield adjust-

ment could be quite sharp.

Certainly, the first quarter-
point rise in US short rates will

be regarded aa just the first step

of many.
Over in Tokyo we have the

mirror image of this problem, the
appearance of further evidence
that the economic problems of
Japan are dire.

Much of' the huge expansion of

Industrial capacity in the 1980s at

a more or less zero cost of capital

has turned out to represent mas-

sive waste. The underlying, but
largely hidden, bankruptcy of
much of the property and con-

struction sector - and by exten-

sion, much of the financial sys-

tem - is gradually emerging into

daylight
Myths of the skilful official

manipulation of the Tokyo stock

market have been devalued by
the disruptive announcement of a
new Nikkei 300 index and the

bungling of the JR East privatisa-

tion.

The bulls had been relying on
potential support from very low
bond yields, based upon the ratio

between JGB yields and company
earnings yields on the convenient

assumption that profits will soon
start to “normalise". But we are

now in the 1990s. and I believe

that to draw conclusions from
the historical levels of various
yield ratios during the “bubble"

period of the 1980s is a worthless

exercise.

An unfortunately-timed exam-
ple was toe advice from Warburg
Securities three weeks ago that

the moment had come to move
back into Japan. This was based

inter alia upon a bond yield-re-

lated measure described as the

“cross-holdings adjusted earnings

yield gap", and on hints of “offi-

cial" support below 20,000 on the

Nikkei.

The common theme In Japan
and the US has been toe low
level of short-term interest rates.

But the difference has teen in

the economic circumstances. So
the JGB market has brushed
aside the problems of equities in

Tokyo, and Wall Street equities

have only suffered minor damage
from the correction in Treasury
bonds.

Forget the historical ratios,

look at the prospective funda-
mentals.

W
Metall Mining Corporation

has acquired certain copper smelting and

refining assets from its controlling shareholder

Metallgesellschaft AG
for

C$171,000,000

payable by the issue of common shares of

Metall Mining Corporation

The undersigned advised the Independent Commirrce of the Board of Directors of

Metall Mining Corporation and prepared valuations of the copper smelting and refining assets

acquired and the common shares of Metall Mining Corporation sold, and a fairness opinion.

NM ROTHSCHILD &SONS LIMITED

ROTHSCHILD CANADA LIMITED

September 1995
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Muramoto gives warning
on repayments to creditors
By William Dawkins in Nagoya

MURAMOTO. the Japanese
construction company which
last week filed for court protec-

tion with debts of up to Y59Qbn
(S5.obn), yesterday warned that

creditors might recover only a
small part of their cash.

Leading bank lenders could
get half of their loans back, if

Muramoto. Japan's largest
post-war financial collapse,
was put into liquidation, said
Mr Katsusuke Amano, a
lawyer representing the
group.
Low priority creditors might

retrieve less than 1 per cent of

their cash in the case of a liqui-

dation, warned Mr Amano,
who is helping the group to

persuade the courts to agree to

a restructure rather than liqui-

dation.

A meeting of about 400 sup-
pliers in Nagoya, one of the
main towns in the region
where Muramoto is based,
heard that the group owned
property and land valued at

about Y300bn in its books. Mr
Amano warned the market
value was lower, due to the fall

in asset prices which preceded
this recession.

Mr Toyohiro Muramoto.
group president, presented a
ritual apology to the meeting
and begged for suppliers'
understanding.

"1 could not overcome this

situation, but we still hope to

keep the company going." he
said. Suppliers were unsym-
pathetic and questioned Mura-
moto executives for more than
two hours in a hotel confer-

ence room on payments.
Suppliers would from now on

be paid in cash, subject to

authorisation, by court offi-

cials. said Mr Amano. Employ-
ees have been asked to con-

tinue work on the group's 535
outstanding contracts. Mura-
moto has YlObn of cash in

hand, which should enable it

to complete SO per cent of that

work, said Mr Amano.
Muramoto is awaiting the

decision of a court in Osaka.

the regional capital, on
whether it should be restruc-

tured and turned into a going
concern, or made bankrupt and
liquidated. Hie court’s investi-

gators will take three to six

months to make up their

minds, said Mr Amano. If

allowed to stay in business,

Muramoto would take 10 to 15

years to recover, he
said.

Muramoto, Japan's 24th larg-

est contractor, filed for protec-

tion from creditors after banks
withdrew support.

Estimates by Teikoku
Databank, a leading credit

research group, that the
group’s debts totalled Y590bn
were probably too high, said

Mr Amano.
He calculated group debts at

Y466bn, of which Y290bn was
owned by the parent company
and Y176m by subsidiaries.

The final figure would
depend on the results of the
court investigation and the
market value of Muramoto’

s

property, he said.

Lloyd’s investment trust plan

scrapped due to lack of capital
By Richard Lapper in London

PLANS to launch a Lloyd’s
investment trust were
scrapped yesterday, indicating

that the appetite of institu-

tional investors for new
Lloyd's corporate capital

schemes may be reaching its

limit.

hazard Brothers, Cazenove
and Octavian Group, one of the

largest Lloyd's agencies, issued

a pathfinder prospectus to

raise capital for the Nelson
Lloyd's Trust last Thursday.
However, yesterday Nelson

announced that “in current
market conditions there could
not be sufficient assurance
that the company would be
able to raise the initial target

capital of £60m (§90.6m) on
which its investment and
underwriting strategies were
based."

Mr Nigel Rogers, of Oct-
avian, said: “Institutions have
set aside a certain amount of
money but there is not a bot-

tomless pit*'. Nelson had “come

a little bit late in the day.
Today was the day we set for

responses. Some were good but
it was clear we were not going
to meet the target figure".

The withdrawal follows some
other setbacks for backers of
Lloyd’s funds. HCG Lloyd's
Investment Trust and CLM
Insurance Fund scaled down
the amount of capita! raised,

because of difficulties in

obtaining sufficient "'good
quality” capacity on Lloyd's
syndicates.

Last week Johnson Fry, the
financial services group, aban-
doned plans to launch a “fund
of funds" to attract retail

investors after raising only
£Sm of its £15m target
Even so. over the last two

weeks 10 funds have raised
more than £500m from institu-

tional and retail investors. The
biggest trust, the London
Insurance Market Investment
Trust (Limit), sponsored by
James Capel and Samuel Mont-
agu, successfully placed
an issue for £2S0m with

institutions last Wednesday.
At least five other invest-

ment companies and trusts

plan to raise up to £650m in

launches over the next few
days. One Lloyd's agency, the

Hiscox Group, which has
launched one investment trust

is so confident about prospects

that it yesterday unveiled
plans to raise a further £25m
for a second trust.

Trading in the shares of His-

cox Select Insurance Fund, a

£30m trust launched last

month, began this week. The
shares closed yesterday at

110p, a premium of lOp.

The new trust. Hiscox Dedi-

cated. will provide capacity
only to the four syndicates
managed by Hiscox Syndicates,

the group s managing agency.

It will not seek a full listing for

the new trust, although It will

seek a facility to trade its

shares on a matched bargain

basis under rule 535 (2).

Charterhouse Tilney. which
sponsors Hiscox Select, will

support the new fund.

Costain

rights issue

take-up

disappoints
By Andrew Bolger

and Andrew Taylor bi London

A £83.9m rights issue by
Costain Group, tbe troubled
UK construction and mining
company, was supported by
only 28 per cent of the group's
shareholders.

This left most of tbe new
shares with institutional

investors which underwrote
the fund-raising.

Tbe 5-foM rights issne at
30p per share will cat Cos-
tain’s heavy borrowings and
underpin its US coal mining
business.
Costain shares, which

peaked at 366p in 1987, closed

unchanged yesterday at 29%p
on the London Stock
Exchange.
The company said that the

take-up was lower than it

would have preferred bat the

nature of the issue meant that

it was always likely sub-un-

derwriters would receive more
shares.

Sir Christopher Benson,
chairman, said: “The sub-un-
derwriters include several
large institutions which have
reiterated their support as
shareholders in the group.”

Robert Fleming, which had a
7 per cent stake in the group,
will see its stake rise to about
17 per cent, making tt the larg-

est individual shareholder.

Mr Peter Seabrook, fund
manager with Robert Fleming,
said Die outcome was disap-

pointing bat not surprising.
His institution was taking a
long-term view of Costain as a
potential recovery stock.

There was some criticism

about Mr Peter Costain con-

tinuing as the group’s chief

executive when it announced
in September its second rights
issue within two years. An
issue in 1991 raised £77m.
One institution said last

night that the important deci-

sion to support the refinanc-

ing. and Mr Costain, had been
taken when the sub-underwrit-

ing was agreed.

The group ran into trouble

after investing heavily to

expand its housebuilding and
commercial property
operations as the UK property

boom was peaking in the late

1980$.

German stores join merger queue
David Waller reports on the likely marriage of Karstad and

I
T is an open secret that the discount stores. Hie downturn, year's level - reflecting the to the department Stores sect

supervisory boards of Kar- in consumer spending which is group’s moves away from provides the main- catalyst

stadt and Hertie. two of part and parcel of the recession department stores into the spe- the merger tha rote of #».I
T is an open secret that the

supervisory boards of Kar-

stadt and Hertie. two of

Germany's biggest retail

groups, are finalising details of

a merger of the two companies.

The full story is likely to

emerge at a press conference

on Friday morning in Frank-

furt.

A merger would create a new
force in German retailing, com-
bining Essen-based Karstadt,

Germany's biggest department
store chain with sales of

DM20.6bn (Sl2.1bn) last year
and Frankfurt-based Hertie,

the third biggest with sales of

DM7bn.
The group will have turn-

over of DM28bn and 238 out-

lets. It will eclipse Kaufhof,

Karstadt’s Cologne-based rival,

as Germany's largest depart-

ment store chain, but in terms

of sales will be smaller than
each of Metro, Tengelmann
and Rewe. three of Germany’s
privately-owned retail groups.

Both Karstadt and Hertie
have the disadvantage of being

part of the sluggish depart-

ment stores sector.

This segment of tbe market,
which accounted for almost all

of the privately-owned Hertie 's

turnover last year and 65 per
cent of Karstadt’s, has been in

decline for decades as consum-
ers have switched their prefer-

ences to specialty retailers and

discount stores. The downturn,

in consumer spending which is

part and parcel of tbe recession

has made matters worse.

Hertie derives 80 per cent of

its turnover from just six,

well-known stores, including

the KaDeWe - fftmflwms des

Westons - in Berlin. But these

flagships did not give the

group any immunity from the

long, slow decline of the

department store sector and
Hertie spent much of the 1980s

battling with losses. The group

has making profits for the

last five years bat the eco-

nomic downturn has taken, its

toll and profits dropped to

DM16.7m last year from
DM56.6m in 199L
While analysts credit Kar-

stadt with being well managed,
its dependence on the depart-

ment stores segment (which
accounts for 65 per cent of rev-

enue} has led some brokers to

put the group’s shares on their

sen list Earlier this year, it

said that profits in 1993 would
probably foil from the DM224m
made last year in spite of a
slight increase in turnover.

This is in marked contrast to

the. optimism shown by Kauf-
hof, Karstadt's arch-rival since

both were founded about 125

years ago. Kaufhof is predict-

ing that sales will grow by 10

per cent this year and profits

will rise considerably from last

year’s level - reflecting the

group’s moves away from
department stores into the spe-

cialty retailing sector.

A fusion of Karstadi^Hertie

is unlikely to lead to a sodden
spurt in profitably,'hut ft does,

open horizons for the. com-
bined companies. “The merger
will give Karstadt an excellent

and rare opportunity, for

longterm growth in its sector,”

said Ms Sabine BlUmel at

Crhdit Lyonnais Securities in
London.

The growth; is likely to
come from rationalisa-

tion. as the two groups
sort out their shoes portfolio

so that they no longer compete
with one another directly .on
the high street
In addition, there will be

scope for further cost reduc-
tions as the combined compa-
nies pool their purchasing
activities.

This will help Karsfcadt/Her-

tie compete more effectively

with the Swiss-based Metro
empire. This controls Asko
Deutsche Kaufhans and Kanf-
hof among an erienqtve portfo-

lio of German retail interests
and enjoys the purchasing
power which comes .with hav-

ing worldwide sales of more
than DM70hn, the hoik to Ger-
many, , .

If the depressed background

provides the mato- crialwtS
the merger, tha Kfcof nJ?
many’s big banks aWr?*;
be underestimated. ..

• Deutsche Bank, Germany,
biggest bank, ;aad CaawJr,

cent each of Kantiadt TW
sharebcddtogsdatefc^
ia»s whp fltoy Repped-%

fo
rescue the group from
bankruptcy. ,

-
.

Germany’s -.
keen to reduce
rial holdings

:

ta German
try and tt seetelfcayTfS
their stakes win dropto
cent each as part of a* fai

the deal, which may-vahaj
tie at up tciJMifiJS
Involve the bankstenfakfo
bulk of their holdings fa ynr
stadt in return Ita.tta'shar*
in Hertie, whk* 4»97pnS
cent owned by'-a cbari^L
trust The banks-w& then sen

for cash which Krastatfr wny
probably rate through amfcr
tore of debt end emritc

However the deal fe anx-
:

hired, it Will -have fo. ^
*

cartel antnonttta. Analysts say
they are unHfceiy to block h
bat may force the combined
group to seS some state -in

Berlin, where it wffl have a
high share of foe market

.

Remy Cointreau sales

rise 12% to FFr2.6bn
Veba declines despite

growth in core area
By John RIdtBng

REMY Cointreau, the French
wines and spirits group, yester-

day said its sales had risen by
12.2 per cent to FFr2.6bn
($441m) in the six months
ended September.
The group said it had

increased sales in all of its four
principal divisions and forecast

that pre-tax profits for the
April-September period would
be about 20 per cent higher
than the FFrl04m achieved
in the same period in
1992.

The strongest growth during
the first half was recorded in

champagne sales, which
rose by 26.3 per cent to
FFr252^m.
The group said its principal

brands, Krug, Charles Raid-

sieck and Piper Heidrieck, bad
achieved the increase to sales

without lowering prices.

Cognac sales, which include

Remy Martin, also enjoyed
strong growth.
Turnover in the division

increased by 22.4 per cent to

FFrl.lbn during the period.

However, the group’s liqueurs,

wines and spirits sales saw
much slower growth and
increased fay just 25 per cent
to KFr727m.
Last year Remy's net profits

fen sharply - by 25 per cent to

FFrtQZm - on the back of diffi-

culties in the champagpc mar-
ket where producers were
severely squeezed by
weak demand and high grape
prices.

By David WaBar in Frankfurt

VESA, the German cong-
lomerate, yesterday reported a
near 12 per cent decline to pre-

tax profits for tbe first nine
months of this year, to spite of
growth to tire group’s core
energy activities.

The group said pretax prof-

its dropped by 115 pm* cent to

DML064bu (566Sm) on turnover
up 0.7 per cent to DM4859bii to
the nine months. 'Net profits

after tax dropped by 14 per
cent to DM453m from DMS27m.
Veba saw no improvement to

the emwomlr environment to
the last quarte of the year,
and no improvement, in earn-

ings.

Earnings from electricity

grew because of an increase to

sales combing with -good
capacity utilisation - at its.

power stations. BoUn chemr
cals the earnings position am-
ttoued. to' be unsatisfactory,

wiih forge losses ctardng in

particular from the synthetic

the group said.::

The' tosses reflected foe costs

of restnicturing tn Utechemi-
cafe sector .Veba ttfo- it was
cutting 10,000 fobs this year
tod hart, wtthLtfce W& xt the

cute falling in ite chemicals
businesses, the atm of

£rixnmingTML2bn off Hs cost

base. .
- y

Earnings from trade and ser-

vices matched the comparable
figure for test year white the

oil sector posted * a slurp
decline. • _

THE WORLD’S
LARGEST MARKETPLACE IS

85 TRILLION DOLLARS DEEP
Financial Highlights

• Profit Attributable to Shareholders HKS 140 million .

;
••

: Up75% - '

• Earnings per Share -Baric HK 27.0 cents
’

- Fully Diluted - HK 23.2 cents:

• Recommended Final Dividend
. . : , HK 6 cents

• Recommended Bonus Issue ofShares One forOne

Financial Calender - -
•

• Closure of Register ofMembers 7th- Mth December, 1993*.^?

• Annual General Meeting 14th December; 1993^
• Paymnent of Final Dividend 24th December. 1993 1

Chairman's Statemettt

. .. *f •?*<.¥» fi*-.

Fiscal 1993 has been a remarkable year foryour Group. Iam pleased to announce that we haxxconfih&fe-?r
to demonstrate strong financial performance, and have benefited from high growth in demtin£!jt£>?s
telecommunications services in China, and, indeed, worldwide. . :

.

We established our original competitive advantage through our advanced design aruf_ mmiufadumgj^
capability, that gave rise to Kantone, the world's first multi-lingual pager ,and its assbciateifpagmg^
systems. Today, our activities have expanded to includedigital cellularand satellite-based servhx&r^'-\^ *

During the year, zoe haveforgedstrategic alliancesandjoint ventureswithd number ofestablished £ •

and international partners. These provide us with access to pioneering technological knouthtfto.
productrange, andaglobal distribution network. Weareproviding,andvnMc(mtmuetpprovide,addi^p^;/.

:

products and services to China and other high growth markets.

Looking forward to 1994, our strengths in deoelophig'integrated
and services, particularly for emerging markets, will continue to provide us with significaht gfwlff

' ^'-

opportunities, thus expanding our overall business baseand enhancing theGroup's value to the
ers.

/ would like to extend my sincere thanks to our employees and management teamfor their dedicdtimdfid *
hard work, and to you, our shareholders, for yourcontinuing support . Together, we zoill achieoeotodim^ -

..

ofbecoming a truly global telecommunications company, and, at thesame time, ofmovingtowards^,,-
A Better Tomorrow. ..

- -.-Vv

v .

. '

;

Oiamtian:

Corporate Office : 12th Floor, Three Exchange Square, 8 ConitoughtPJace,C^ ’
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Risks prowl ceaselessly around, every business.

Usually, they hunt in packs. Dealing with them

piecemeal is ineffective. More often than not, they’re

linked.

Nowhere is that linkage more intricate than in

the airline business. Fuel prices, interest rates, curren-

cy swings, load factors, even political pitfalls - each

risk has to be examined in light of the others.

To bring an element of stability to an industry

that changes minute by minute, Bankers Trust has

found a way of analysing the airline business and

attaching a monetary value to many of the operational

risks it faces. A risk management plan that can turn

volatility into profitability.

With our hands at the reins, you'll see which

risk will hurt you and which you’ll profit by. So risk

will do your bidding, not take you unawares.

0BankersTrust
lead from strength

i
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Western Mining warned on accounts
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

WESTERN Mining Corporation, the
diversified mining group, has revealed

that the presentation of its year-end
results has fallen fold of the Australian

Securities Commission <ASC), the coun-
try's stock-market watchdog. The warning
came less than 24 hours before its annual
meeting.

In a statement made jointly with the

ASC, the company noted its preliminary
final statement on September 2. “dealt

firstly with the company's profit results by
reference to equity-accounted profit and
group consolidated profit before
abnormals, and subsequently dealt
with equity-accounted profit after
abnormals.

“After receiving a complaint, the Aus-
tralian Securities Commission assessed
the matter and concluded that undue
emphasis has been given in WMCs public
announcement to the equity profit before
abnormal items of ASieS-Sm", it continued.
The ASC is now asking WMC to change

the order in which it deals with its profit

results, so that consolidated profits after

tax and abnormals become the first item
in public announcements. Last time, this

would have shown a surplus of A$64m
(US$42.9m), compared with a loss of
A$8-5m in the previous year.

WMC defended the previous prominence
given to equity-accounted profit on the

grounds that “the significance of the com-
pany's Alcoa holding should be identified

to shareholders", but said that it would in
future meet the ASC’s request

Recession

erodes

Seiko and
Citizen
By Michiyo Nakamoto

JAPANESE watchmakers,
which once seemed set to dom-
inate world markets, are being
slowed down as their profits

are badly eroded by recession
and a high yen.

Seiko. Japan's leading watch-
maker and a world-renowned
brand, plunged into loss, while
Citizen, its main Japanese
competitor, saw pre-tax profits

decline 17 per cent.

Japanese consumers have
been discouraged from buying
new watches by the recession,

and corporate buying of gifts

has declined.

Against this environment,
Seiko reported a pre-tax loss of
Y3.21.bn ($2m) in the first half

against a profit of Yl.60bn pre-

viously. Turnover for the
watchmaker was 11 per cent

down to Y 12 1.84bn from
Yl37.41bn.

Sales at Citizen also came
under pressure but the com-

i

pany managed a moderate
increase in turnover to

Yl24.23bn from a previous
Yl23.7Bbn.

Pre-tax profits, however,
were 17 per cent down to

Yb\29bn (Y7.58bn).

The outlook remains poor for

the watchmakers and both
Seiko and Citizen are expecting

a drop In full-year
sales.

Seiko is forecasting a 4 per
cent decline in sales to Y258bn
and a pre-tax loss of Y4bn. Citi-

zen, meanwhile, is expecting to

report a 9 per cent decline in

sales to Y230bn and a 41 per
cent drop in pre-tax profits to

YlObn.

Sega posts 4% increase at

halfway as sales climb
By Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

SEGA, the Japanese games
company which is challenging
world leader Nintendo with its

popular Sonic the Hedgehog
games, increased sales and
profits in the first half of the
year, but could not escape
the effects of recession alto-

gether.

Sega, which makes amuse-
ment hall games as well as
video games for home use,

reported a 20 per cent increase

in sales to Y200.65bn. from
Yl67.34bn and a 4.4 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits to

Y28.58bn.
The company said it had

seen strong demand for its

arcade* and home video games,
but ft had not been able to

avoid entirely the slowdown in
consumption, particularly In
Japan where the sluggish
economy has affected job secu-

rity.

The company said that its

commercial games machines
had seen a slowdown in

demand as businesses
refrained from making new
purchases. In the video games
market, consumers have

become increasingly selective

and competition was fierce.

The Japanese market, in par-

ticular, has seen products
being discounted heavily.

Sega said that it expects to

increase its market share in
the consumer video games
market by introducing Sonic
tile Hedgehog m, software for

its line-up of 16-bit games
machines, hand-held video
games and CD-ROM players.

It is forecasting sales for the
full year of Y380bn, up from
Y346A4 and pre-tax profits of

Y57.5bn against Y55.02 previ-

ously.

Fujitsu revises forecast down
By Michiyo Nakamoto

FUJITSU, the Japanese
computer and telecommunica-
tions group which controls the

UK-based ICL, revised its fore-

cast downwards for consoli-

dated results in year to

March.
The company, which had

hoped to break even at the net

level, now expects to report a
consolidated net loss.

Fujitsu said that due to the

delayed recovery of the Japa-
nese economy, the rapid appre-
ciation of the yen and the
depressed state of the US main-
frame market, it was revising

its pre-tax forecast down from
YSObn ($3lm) to Y35bn.
Sales are now forecast to

reach Y3.l5Qbn rather than
Y3,280bn as forecast in May.
The company also expects to

report a net loss of Y39bn
rather than break-even.

Fujitsu reported a consoli-

dated pre-tax loss of Y24bn on
sales of Y1.451 for the first half.

It managed, nevertheless to

report a consolidated net profit

of Y44hn.

MEM Holdings returns to the black
By Nikki Taft

MIM Holdings, the
Brisbane-based metals group,
told shareholders yesterday it

had moved into the black in

October, after reporting an
operating loss of A36.9m
(US$4.6m), before abnormal
items, in the first quarter of

the current year.

The company also suggested

asset sales may be on the
cards.

It said all the group’s invest-

ments had been reviewed and
the relevance of some interests

to the group's core business
questioned.

"You will have noted we
have disposed of our share-
holding in Evan Deakin Indus-
tries ... we sold our small
investment in Lynas

Gold . . . these will be fal-

lowed by others,** said Mr
Bruce Vaughan, chairman.
Questioned later about the

possible sale of coal assets, he
said the group was “turning
every stone over". "Maybe coal

is a big stone that takes a bit of
turning over. It is being looked
at in accordance with all the

other options we are consider-

ing.” be said.

ABofthese securities having been sold, this advertisementappears as a matterofrecord only.

15,400,000 Shares

CBL & Associates Properties, Inc.

Common Stock
(par value $.01 per share)

3,080,000 Shares

77«s pDrtioo at tfw oflterhg was offered ouKfcfe the United Safes by the latdenfgned

Goldman Sachs International Limited

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Dresdner Bank
AhUengesaSschaft

Paribas Capital Markets

PaineWebber International

UBS Limited

Nikko Europe Pic

S.G.Warburg Securities

12,320,000 Shares

n«s portion of the cflamg was offered in the Unted States by the undersigned

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Bear, Steams & Co. inc. CS First Boston Alex. Brown & Sons Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Mcotpofafd

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Kemper Securities, Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Securities Corporation Incorporated

7

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Merrill Lynch & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co. Qppenheimer & Co., Inc. Prudential Securities Incorporated
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

Wertheim Schroder & Co.
incorporated

November 1S93

Smith Barney Shearson Inc. UBS Securities Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

China Light

turns in

12% rise

for year
By Simon Hofoerton
in Hong Kong

CHINA Light & Power, one of
the stocks on the Hong Kong
market most favoured by for-

eign investors, yesterday pro-

duced slightly worse than
expected full-year results

when it posted a 12 per emit
growth in net profit to
HK$3.5bn (US$2. 2bn) from
HK$3.2bn in 1S92.

Profitwas struck on a 10 per
cent rise in turnover to

HK$14.7bn from HK$13.4bn. A
final dividend of HE cents 42 a
share was declared making
HK$1.20 for the year - a rise

of 15.4 per cent. A bonus
l-for-5 scrip issue was also
made.
Analysts said the market

had been expecting a rise in

earnings of around 14 per cent
and that yesterday’s results
were “a little duller than
expected”. They said next
year's earnings would
benefit from property develop-
ments currently in the pipe-
line.

China Light said that its

sales of electricity to China
have been affected by the aus-
terity measures introduced by
the Chinese government to
cool the mainland's economy.
Total sales for the year
amounted to 25,598m KW - up
10 per cent on last year’s
sales - but the rate of increase
in sales in the coming
year was expected to be
lower.

The company said that it has
taken an important step in
exploring investment opportu-
nities on the mainland. It said

it has formed a subsidiary,

China Energy Investment, to

pursue these opportunities and
is currently negotiating a
number of power station pro-

jects in China, including a
long-term co-operation agree-
ment with the electricity

authorities in Shandong prov-

ince.

In Hong Kong, the company
said local sales of commercial
and domestic electricity
have shown strong growth (&2
per cent and 12.8 per cent
respectively) bat that
sales to industry had fallen by
5 per cent daring the
year.

Advance
at Mayne
Nickless
MAYNE NICKLESS, the
Melbourne-based transporta- 1

tion and healthcare group
which takes in Parceline,
Interlink and Security Express
in the UK and has interests in

continental Europe, said yes-

terday it had seen an improve-
ment in first-qnarter profits,

writes Nikki TaiL
Both Interlink and Parceline

had put in "strong perfor-

mances", shareholders were
told at the company's annual
meeting. However, Mayne
admitted that in some mar-
kets, prices were under pres-

sures and volumes were show-
ing little increase.

Mr Bill Bytheway, managing
director, said that the group
expected to show an improve-
ment in profits in the coming
year - helped by a resolution
to problems with transport
divisions in Spain and Italy. I

Australian SE put on the

spot by News Corp plan

PITY the Australian Stock

Exchange. Today it is

due to release a discus-

sion document on the thorny

matter of “super” voting
shares, an issue which has
arisen in the context of News
Corporation’s desire to create

two classes of shares with dif-

ferent voting rights. While the

paper itself will come to no
firm conclusion - merely out-

lining the options and asking
for formal comment - many
observers think that the
exchange is in a hind.

Since News Corporation’s
chairman, Mr Rupert Murdoch,
first announced the “super
share" plan at the company’s
annual meeting last month,
there have been no official

details of how the scheme
would work. Nevertheless, it

seems that existing sharehold-
ers would receive the new
shares pro rata to those
already held - perhaps one for

10. Each new share would have
multiple voting rights - say, 25

votes.

Whatever the precise mathe-
matics, the multiple voting,

rights would only apply to the
new shares so long as they
were not transfered. In short,

Mr Murdoch - who currently
speaks for about 33 per cent of
News Corp’s equity, either

directly or- through family
company, Cruden Investments

.

- could enjoy creeping control

over time, as other investors

sold out He could also raise

money by selling ordinary
shares, without risking signifi-

cant dilution.

The problem for the stock
exchange is that, if it endorses
the principles involved in this

scheme, it moves against the’

trend in some other interna-

tional markets. In London, in

particular, there has been a
steady effort to weed out differ-

ential voting structures, with
big companies - like Hammer-
son, the property group - mak-
ing the switch to a one-vote,

one-share system
Moreover, the stock

exchange would have to

super share schemes available

to all and sundry. Already, one

corporate lawyer in Sydney

says her clients have been ten-

tatively exploring their options

should a green light given to

the News Corp plan.

But if the ASX turns the

scheme down. News Corp
could move overseas, delisting

from the Australian market in

favour of a more tolerant

regime- At the annual meeting,

Mr Murdoch noted that "sim-

Nikki Taft looks

at the dilemma,
facing the ASX
over the thorny
problem of super
voting shares

ilar arrangements have long

been in place in many of the

great media companies of the

US and Europe”. Although be
did not mention specific com-
panies at the time, the state-

ment would be true of Dow
Jones or Pulitzer Publishing.

News Corp's departure
would have a significant

impact on the Australian stock

market In terms of market,
capitalisation, the company
accounts for almost 8 per coot,

of the Ail-Ordinaries index.

Last month, trading in News
Corporation shares represented

7.62 per cent of the market's
total turnover. Only one com-
pany - Broken HOI Proprietary
- is more important to the
maricot on measures.
The fund managjpment .Qnn\.

munity has not made the
ASX’s position any easier, by
indicating its qualms over the

News Corp plan. The Austra-
lian Investment Managers
Group says it has reservations

about theprinciples involved

and will now poll members, in
order to deliver a formal sub-

mission to the ASX Mr fan

Mathesan, executive director of
AIMG, expects a fairly raiani-

mous result “My feeling is

that there is an pvcrwhatmfc®
opposition to what is befog
proposed,” he said yesterday;

Remarks. at the weekend bv
the California PubHe EapW.
ees Retirement System {Cd--
pefs), the largp^ US inaifoj,
tional investor, also, decrying

the principles involved,may be -

more helpful. At least theyX
suggest that News Cdrp mfefo;

-

not havea universallyfeav^
Me reception If ttfod contem-
plate a shift totbe US.

.Meanwhile, super voting
shares will not be' the only .'

matter dealt with fotodayv
discussion paper. Tbe.ASX is -

also expected totookthe issue

of “targeted shares’^-- w&fch
'

are designed to reflect' the per.

formance of one specific atvi
sion within a company. >
In this case, the question

arises in the context a! New
Zealand-based Fletcher dial,
tenge, which is seeking to cre^v
ate a class of shares wh&hW
would be tied to the perfor-
mance of Its plantation, for.

estry and log trading bosi-
- nesses in New Zealand and
Chile. These, ft hopes, wesM
trade on the ASX as weB « foe

NZSE and the New York S8.

T o date, “targeted
shares” have, beenn US -

practice, featuring auu-
partes like USX and General
Motors. However, even bankers
who have promoted their use

'

there, admit .that targeted
dares tend to be most useful

where a foil "demerger” of the

division in question ts not pos-

sible. To date, companies
which have pursued this feed
can be counted on the fingersA
of one hand. '

; .

^
That odd. such schemes do

raise questions over the SBoca- -
.

tian of voting rights - that is,

how tftrae abated be dhrtded

between the different stock r

classes. However, their conten-

tiousness fades in comparison
with that of nonrtransferabte
“super voting” shares. There
seems 0tfle doubt which teste

will give the ASX a bigger
'

headache

Singapore Telecom rises 20%
SINGAPORE Telecom, the
recently partially-privatised
post and telecommunications
utility, has announced pre-tax

profits for the six months to
September of S$776.7m
(US$4S7.4m), a 20 per cent rise

over the same period last year,

writes Kieran Cooke in Koala
Lumpur.
ST said turnover in the six

months was S$L53bn, a 14 per
cent rise over the equivalent
period last year.

ST reported an extraordinary
profit in the six-month period
of SS44.2m from the disposal of

shares in Singapore Press
Holdings, the island republic's

largest publishing group.
About n per cent of ST was

floated on the Singapore stock
market at the beginning of
November. Initial share trans-

actions put a market valuation
of S$70bn on ST.

SIA takes stake in

Cambodian airline

SINGAPORE Airlines is to

take a 40 per cent stake in
Royal Air Cambodge, a new
airline due to be launched in
Cambodia in mid-1994, writes
Kieran Cooke.
Other shareholders in the

new airline will be the govern-

NEWS IN BRIEF

ment of Cambodia-aneba group
of Cambodian investors, SIA
did not disclose the value
of its investmezft in the new

• airline:

- SIA says it will provide
day-to-day management of
Royal Air Cambodge (RAC)
and provide the new airline
with pilots and technical spe-

cialists- SIA will also appoint
one of its personnel as RAC’s
managing director.

The existing national carrier
in Cambodia, Kampuchea Air-

lines, is likely to be merged
with RAC and provide services !

on both international and
domestic routes. .

Aiwa doubles
pre-tax profits

AIWA, a medium-sized Japa-
nese audio-visual maker, has
outperformed .some of the-
giants in the electronics indus-
try, writes Michiyo Nakamoto.
The Sony subsidiary has

reported a doubling of pre-tax
profits on sales which were up
by 6 per cent in die first half of
the fiscal year despite the stag-
nant market for audio-visual
products in Japan and the

adverse impact of a high yen.
. Safes were up 6 per cent to

YBL73ha ($7S7m) white pre-tax

profits were more than double
at YSUftm from Yl.lSbn a year
.ago. '.

The company’s mfol mini
component stereos were a
major contributor to its

Unproved profits. In the US,
overall sates were up by 60 per ...

cent on a yen basis despite a 12

per cent increase, in the yea’s .

value, largely an the strength
of the mini, mini component
stereo.

Kftnebo hit by •

sfaggish sales

KANEBO, the Japanese syn- .

thetic fibre and cosmetics man-
ufacturer, was hurt byltoggish
sales of its food and itebtaa
goods due to the coaL summer
and poor textile sales, writes

'

Endko Terazono.
The company posted a $24 -

per cent fall in unconsoHdated
pre-tax profits to YZLffln <f3Eo)

for the first six months to Sep-

tember. Sales fell,lft2'jjier cent

to Y219.9bn^ whiled ^fcer-tax ,.-

profits declined 97-tper cent to

Y20m. V: -'

The company wffiferego div-

idend payments for the. first

Atoetabei'1993
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It goes without saying that such

strengths, which have evolved over

generations, also Involve duties. For in

order to sustain the climate of harmony,

each individual is expected to comply

with various, and at times subtle, rules

of behavior.

cius, dating from over 2,500 To take an example: those much-
years ago - a school of thought which laid beloved and protracted business dinners

the groundwork for an unusually favorable are not designed primarily as a medium for

economic environment business negotiations.

The foundation for success has been But by fosterihg.a state of harmony and

built on an uncompromising recognition of creating the correct atmosphere, they do

competence, the importance of getting help one successfully conduct business,

a good education, and especially the If in the course of negotiations you are

individual's profound feeling of being at one confronted with a situation where you could

.with both society and his employer. in some way cause your counterpart to “lose

It's a well-known fact: some Asian

countries are among the world’s leading

--- economies.

Looking closer at the

causes, one of the first

things that springs to mind

are the teachings of Confu-

The success

of the Confucian

philosophy in the

* computer age.

face," you should refrain from persisting

even if you are clearly in the right. You can

expect this demonstration of good will to be

met with grateful recognition, even if none of

those present openly show it.

By behaving in this way, you will have by

no means lost influence. On the contrary,

you will have shown that you have taken

to heart the most important rule of conduct;

in a dignified manner, always permit your

counterpart to save face. And by doing so,

you will also further your own interests.

Business in Asia requires patience and

time. But once accepted, you’ll always be

accepted.

Dresdner Bank has been an active and

respected member of the Asian business

scene for many years now, with nearly five

hundred committed professionals - both

western and eastern - serving customers

with their experience and expertise.

Our customers know they can rely on

us to help bring their inter-

ests into harmony with the

various Asian markets, each

with its own particular local

business customs.

And yet, every day even

we still learn something new.
“

That is how it should be. For, in the

Striving for

harmony as a

formula for

competitive

success.

words of a Chinese proverb, continually

striving to secure longterm success is more

important than “quickly plucking a feather

from a passing goose."



INTERNATIONAL. COMPANIES ANO FINANCE

Greek building

group seeks to

raise Dr5.9bn
By Kerin Hope
in Athens

AKTOR, Greece's largest
construction company, plans to

raise DrSJttra ($2L5m) in fresh

equity through a flotation on
the Athens stock exchange.
The company is to increase

Us capital base by 25 pec
cent, the minimum
requirement for a listing on
the Greek bourse. It will issue
1.69m new shares.

The shares, with a nominal
value of Dr25Q each, will be
offered at Dr&525. About half
the issue is to be placed abroad
by James Capel, the UK
securities house.
The listing is being

underwritten by Midland Bank
and Socfcte Generate, with two
private Greek banks, Credit
Bank and Piraeus Bank.
Aktor is controlled by the

Bobolas family, which also
owns an Athens daily
newspaper and holds a stake in

Megachannel. Greece’s biggest

private television station.

The company said 60 per
cent of funds raised through
the listing would be used for

working capital, while the
remainder would cover
purchases of new machinery.
Aktor is one of a dozen local

construction companies
competing for large public

works contracts In Greece,
estimated to be worth
Drl,20Qbn over the next five

years.

More than 70 per cent of
funding for the projects will

Asahi Beer International Holding

(Australia) Ltd.
rtuMnUin COmpuip Number 050 029 15]

Notice of a Meeting

of the holders of the outstanding

Japanese Yen 65,000,000,000

73 per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 19%
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Asahi Breweries, Ucl
Notice is hereby given that a Meeting of the holders of the above Bands (die

"Bondholders") convened by Asahi Beer International Hakflng {Australia} Ud. (the

"teuer'land Asahi Breweries, ltd. fthe 'Guarantor') wiU beheidat the officesof Safcura

Trust International limited at Graund and First Floor, 6 Broadgate, London EC2M 2RQ
on 2nd Decanter. 1993 at 11.00 ajn. (London time) for the purpose of considering

and.il thought fit, passing the following resolution which will be proposed as an

Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement (the 'fiscal Ajpncy Agreement*) dated 27th February, 1991 nude between

the Issuer, die Guarantor, Satan Tmst International Limited[formerlyMitsuiTalyoKobe
Trust international Untiled) as Fiscal Agent and theother Paying Agents named therein.

EXntAOKDIrMXV RESOLUTION

"Thai this Meeting of the holders of the outstanding Japanese Yten 65 .000,000,000 7J
per cent Guaranteed Bondsdue 1 996 tthe "Bonds'] ofAsahi 8eer International Holding

(Australia) Ltd. (the Issuer') Issued subject to and with the benefit at the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated 17th February. 1991 (the "fiscal Agency Agreement") between die

Issuer, Asahi Breweries, Lid. Ithe 'Guarantor'}, Sakura Trust International Limited

tformerly Mitsui Taiyo Kobe Trust International limited) as fiscal Agent and the other

Paying Agents named therein HEREBY RESOLVES THAT:-

11) with effect from 22nd December. 1993 (the "Effective Date"), the terms and
enmfitfons old* Bonds as printed on tf» reverse o( them and In Schedule Uo the Ffatal

AgencyAgreementbe modi fied by the substitution ofCondition 2(0)by theWlowlng;-

"Sufli*. The Bonds, as regards payments of principal, constitute unsecured

obligations of dte Guarantor and shall at all tfanes tank pari passu and without any
preference among themselves. The Bonds, as regards payments of interest, and the

Coupons constitute unsecured obligationsofthe issuerand shall ai all times ranfc

pari passu and without any preference among themselves. The paymentobligations

of the issuer under the Bonds andCoupons and ofthe Guarantor underthe Bonds
and the Guarantees shall, save for such exceptions as may be provided by
applicable legislation and subject lo Contfition 3, at all times rank at least equally

with all their respective other present and future unsecured and unsubordinated

obligations.';

12) the assumptian by the Guarantor on iheEftecttve Date or fullliaWlityasthe principal

dehor in respect of the payment ofprincipal in respect of the Bonds, indudfog liability

In respect of any payments of principal to have been matte prior to the Effective Date,

and In respect of all obligations under the terms and conditions of the Bonds and the

Fiscal Agency rtjpeonent as (uMy as ifthe Guarantor had been named therein as the sale

principal debtor in place ofthe Issuer in respect of Die payment of principal in respect of

die Bonds, is hereby authorised and confirmed; and

111 eyoy abrogation, moditeaiion. variation, compromise or arrangement in respect of

the ri^rn c4 the Bondholders and the holders of the Coupons relating to the Bonds

agaimi die issuer or the Guarantor Invoived in or resulting from the terms of paragraphs

(I I and |2) oi this resokftfon be sanctioned'.

The attention of BondhoMen h particularly drawn lo the quartan required for the

Meeting and for any adjourned Meeting which is set out in par^raph 4 ot' "Voting and
Quorum' befrrw.

AVAILABUilYOF DOCUMENTS
Copies of the fiscal Agency Agreement, a draft Supplemental Agreement Bo amend the

fiscal Agency Apeement. a draft Deed Poll to beexecuted by die Guarantor and draft

legal optadom of each of Baker & McKenaie, Asahi Law Offices and Linklaters & Patnes

may be inspected at, and voting cemhcates may be obtained from, »he specified office

of any of the Paying Agents given below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1.A Bondholder wishing to attend and vote at the Meetup in person must produce at the

Meeting either his Bondlsl. or a valid voting certificate or certificates issued by a Paying

Agere relating to the Bondiil, in respect of whidi he wishes W vote.

2.A holder of Bonds iku wishing to amend and vote ar the Meeting in person may cither

deliver Ws Bondi s) or voting certificateiM» Ihe person whom he wishes to attend on his

behalf or give a wiling instruction [on a voting instruction form obtainable from the

specified ohice of any of the Paying Agents given befcrwj instructing a Paying Agere lo

appoint a f&tixy to amend and vole at the Meeting in accordance unfit hts imuuctian*.

3. Bonds mav be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to the satisfaction of such Paying

Agentl hddu its order or under its control by C?del 5A or the Operatorofthe Eurodear

System or any other person approved by it. for the pirpose of obtaining voting

certificate* or appointing prod es, not later than 4fl hours before the time appointed (or

holding the Meeting lor, U applicable, any adjournment ofsuch Meeting). giving voting

instructions at respect of the Meeting. Bonds so deposited or held will not be released

until the earlier of conclusion of the Meeting (or. if applicable, airy adjournment of

such Meeting) and the surrender of the swing certificates) or. not less than 48 hours

before the time fixed for the Meeting for. if applicable, any such adjournment) die

surrender of the rowptW issued In respect of the relevant Bonds.

4. The quorum required at the Meeting it two or more persons present holding Braids or

voting certificates or betngproxies and holding or representing in theaggregate not less

than three-quarters in principal amount olthe Bonds for the time being outstanding us
defined in ihefkscal Agency Agreement). Ifwehin 15 mlmacs from tire time fixed forthe

Meeting a quorum is not present the Meeting shall stand adtouned for such period, not

being las than 1 4 days nor more than 42 days as may be decided by Ihe Chairman ofthe

Mewing At such adjourned Meeting the quorum shall be two or more persons present

fioking Bomb or voting certificates or being proxies and holffing or representing in the

aggregate rest less than orvwjuaner m principal amount of the Bonds for the time being

outstafiring.

5. Every question submitted to the Meeting wifi be deckled by a show afhandiuniessa

poll isriiiy demanded by ihe Chairman of the Meeting or die Issuer orihe Guarantor or

by one or more persons bedding one or more Bonds or voting certificates or being

proxies and holding or teptesentiiig in the aggregate not lea than one-fiftieth in

principal amount at tfte Bonds for the time being outstanding. On a show of hands every

pdnon whoh present in person and pnxfocn a Bond or vodng certificate or a a proxy

shall have one vote. On a poll every person who is so present shall have one vote in

respect of each Bond so produced or represented by the voting oertiftate so produced

Or in respect of which he is a proxy, in the caw of equality of votes the Otaimtan shall

bothon a show of hands and on a poll have a casting vote In addition » the vote or votes

0 anyt whidi he may have as a Bondholder or as a holder of a wMtnst certificate or as a

proxy-

fo To bepassed ihe Eriraordotary Resolution requires a majority in favour consMiig of

not Sessthanthree^uartm offoe votes cast. H passed, the Eioraortfeary Resolution will

be bindingon al I the Bondholders, whetheror not presenta such Meeting, and upon al I

Ihe holders ol the Coupons refatingo the Bonds.

Focal and Paying Agent

Safcura Trust International Limited

Ground and First Floor

bBtoadgae
London EC2M 2RQ

Bafikai TrustLuxcrnbourgSA

14 Boulevard F.D. Roosevelt

L-24 50 Luxembourg

10th Noverrier, 1993

PayingAgents

Asahi Bew Memcfikmaf

Svriv. BankCorporation

lAosdiemoistadi

CH-4002 Baste

iHoUfogtAHftn&tiUd.

Asahi Breweries, Ltd

Starry-eyed investors await Italy’s telecoms rebirth

Haig Simonian examines speculative interest in the reorganisation of the state-controlled Stet and Sip

come from, the European
Community under the Delors H
aid package for Infrastructure

improvements in poorer
member countries. The rest,

meanwhile, will he provided
from the Greek state
investment budget
Aktor Is participating in

several big projects being
co-flnanced by the EC,
including construction of a
500km pipeline to carry
Russian natural gas from
the Bulgarian border to
Athens.

The company forecasts
pre-tax profits for 1993 of
Dr2.4bn, up from DrLOlbn last

year.

Turnover is expected to
reach DrlObn, compared with
DrS.lbn last year.

Three other Greek
construction companies are
being floated on the Athens
stock exchange. Last week,
shares in Aegek, seeking to

raise Drl.6bn, were
oversubscribed more than 100
time*;

Greece's construction sector

is dominated by private
family-controlled companies,
which finance most of their

operations from private funds
to avoid high interest rates,

now at around 24 per cent for

working capital

However, the need to ensure
a steady cash flow and invest

in new equipment in order to
win EC-financed projects is

expected to encourage other
construction companies to join

the stock market

Wm
Shares in Stet

and Sip, Italy's

two leading
telecommuni-
cations compa-
nies, have

gyrated this week as investors

grappled with tbs itnwnmw of

matching glowing economic
prospects with domestic politi-

cal uncertainty.

Though majority state-

owned* the two stocks count

among Italy's leading blue

chips. Their prices closely

reflect general Investor confi-

dence in Italy as much as the

companies' own financial
expectations.

However, both groups have
moved Into focus in recent
months. Telecoms stocks are in

vogue among International

investors. The Italian compa-
nies are particularly attractive,

because long-running and
expensive modernisation pro-

grammes are nearing an end,

and tariffs are beginning to

emerge from the straight-

jacket of state control
Privatisation has added a

new speculative lustre to the
shares. Last month, i^bman
Brothers, a dose Stet adviser,

Issued a bullish Investment
report on the stock entitled “A

’ Star is (RejBom".
Such enthusiasm is still run-

ning ahead of reality. After

years of dithering, disorganisa-

tion, Inter-company rivalries

and plain mismanagement,
Italy's telecoms sector is set for

long overdue rationalisation.

No other Mg European coun-
try has such a complex patch-
work in the telecommunica-
tions field. Stet, the overall

holding company, presides
over a collection of separate
companies, some quoted, with
activities covering domestic
telephones services (Sip), inter-

continental traffic (Italcable),

equipment manufacturing
(Italtel) and network services

(ffirrti). Separately, ASST, con-

trolled directly by the ministry

of posts and telecommunica-
tions until last year, and now-
renamed Intel handies domes-
tic trunk calls and some inter-

national traffic.

Each has is own, sometimes
overlapping, responsibilities,

board of directors, buildings

and even chauffeurs, adding

significantly to costs and con-

fusion.

The reasons for the profu-

sion are political based on the

need to share out jobs between
coalition parties, an craving

for their allocation of top state-

sector patronage.

That is about to change.
Under a new project, approved
in principle by the government
earlier this year, Ihe separate
layers will be rationalised to

create one company, expected

to be called Telecom Italia.

T he new entity, whose
precise structure
remains vague, should

group all the telephone ser-

vices now conducted by Sip,

Italcable, Iritel and Telespazio.

The first step is due early next
year, when Sip and Italcable

are planned to merge.
While attractive in principle,

details of Telecom Italia have
yet to be fleshed out Still to be
decided are the fates off Sip’s

highly profitable crfliiiar tele-

phone business, and the out-

look for the Italtel equipment
tnannhoInriTig Side.

Italy now has Europe's thlrd-

biggest cellular network, with
about Llm subscribers. So Gar,

Sip bag & monopoly, although
several private groups are jos-

tling to win the long-awaited

mandate to set up a second
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network. When' that -will come
about remains uncertain, as do
vague suggestions by the gov-

ernment that Sip's cellular

business would be spun off sep-

bave Indicated they are pre-
pared to Ik# ft mftjoiifr of the

Italtel's future is idso in the
balance. Although not expec-

ted to form part of Telecom
Italia, which will concentrate

on services, Italtel Is an
important element in the Stet

group.
Executives from Stet and

Italtel which is 20 per cent-

owned by AT&T of the US;
have for months boas, taiwwg

with other leading telecommu-
nications equipment makers to

broaden. Italte^s ownership
structure. The outcome of the

negotiations, designed to

broaden the company’s access
to international contracts,

remains unresolved.

While the broad future of
Italy's telecoms sector has
been defined, many gaps
remain to be filled. The govern-
ment and the Iri state holding
company, which controls Stet,

Observers remain confused
a9 to whether Stet itself, or the

future Telecom Italia, will be
the privatisation vehicle,,

although the latter seems more
Study. The gi >ow»wt*tTtt jj also

undecided about the precise

structure of the future tele-

coms business.

Its continued indetimnn has
bam reflected in Us failure to

appoint merchant . banking
advisers for the seQrbffl

The delay .ties. in underlying
political differences about pri-

vatisation, which have not yet

been residvetL Same ministers

are pressing for a UK-style
public flotation. Meanwhile
others, led l)y Mr Paolo
Savona, the h^imtiy -ininMer,

want to create a “hard core"

shareholding group, in which
leafing Italian technology com-
panies, such as Olivetti and
Pirelli would form a: prond--
meat part...

Mr Savona's argument is

believed to be based on the
claim that only by linking
industrialised companies

.

closely with the telecoms sec-

tor. will it be possible to guar-

antee their future rote at the

forefront of that sector.

. Though apparently protec-

tionist in scope, the aim is

more to keep Italian companies
abreast of the latest develop-

ments to tte increasingly over-

lapping telecoms and infonna-

tion technology businesses
than (0 rtxrtlwrir* outsiders.

"j^T'Vritics, however, say any
attempt to create a

V—

y

privileged position for

domestic companies wiQ dam-
age telecoms privatisation.

Investors vtiU be pot off by
fife idea of a domestic .“hard

core”, which will reduce liquid-

ity of the privatised stock. And
creating a close link between
the privatised teleCOms com-
pany and the biggest domestic .

suppliers could compromise
independence in purchasing
and equipment decisions,

affecting long-term profitabil-

ity, it is argued.
.

The appointment of advisers

on privatising Italian telecom-

munications will have to a'^’aHo
government decision on jusT*

how the sector should be

restructured.

With politics in a

particularly volatile state, the

decision may be handed over

from the present government

of prime minister Carlo Azeglio

Ciampi to a successor formed
after the next elections, widely

expected eariy next year.

Whoever decides will also

have to rule on the thorny

issue, still being debated

behind-the-scenes ,
un what role

should be resawed for Italian

companies in the shareholding

structure of any privatised

telecoms concern.

This is the concluding piece in a
series on the prioatisatkm of

Europe’s stole telecommunicate

Hons operators. The other

articles appeared on October 11.

28, 28 & November 4.

See editorial comment

Kajima writes off Y50bn
|

Genbel to expand securities trading arm
By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

KAJIMA, the Japanese general

contractor, will write off losses

of Y50bn ($462.7m) arising from
the liquidation of a wholly-
owned subsidiary active in
developing Australian proper-

ties.

The decision by Kajima
reflects a trend among Japa-

nese construction companies,
which acquired large property

portfolios in the US, UK and
Australia in an aggressive
expansion during the 1380s.

However the companies,
(nchwHng Shfmran and Kunufe
gal Gumi, found overseas mar-
kets for tougher than they had
imagined, and the burden of

carrying loss-making proper-
ties has increased as profits

from the domestic market have
slipped over the past two
years.

The group's net profit fore-

cast for the year to March was
revised down from YSbn to

Ylhn, and the forecast for par-

ent net profit was cut from
Y18bn to YlOba.

By Pfdflp Oawtth
In Johannesburg

GENBEL, formerly the
investment arm of Gencor,
South Africa's second-largest

mining house, has announced
a two-pronged reorganisation.

It {dans to restructure its core

investments and expand its

securities trading operations.

Genbel's repositioning cen-

tres around strengthening Um-
sen, the invotment trading
arm. It wants to give the group

a more dynamic role than, pre-
viously, vriren it functioned
mainly as a long-term invest
meant holding company with a
strong commodities focus.

The restructuring flows from
the recent lmhimditeg of Gen-'

cor,thecompany which helped
establish Genbel to help
finance Gencor 'projects.

Although Genbel will retain

dose ties with its main share-

holders — Sankorp and Rem-
brandt will as concert parties,

hold 35 per emit of Genbel -

unbundling -has given it the
opportunity to chart a new
course less closely tied to the

fortunes of the Gencor group.

MT Anton Botha, managing
director, said the spur for the

group’s transformation to a
“dynamic portfolio holder and
securities investment trader”

had been its success, through.

Unisen, in the trading markets.

Over the last five yeans. Unisen
has achieved an average total

return, per annum
,
of 3&5 per

cent, compared with 23.3 per

cent for the Johannesburg
stock exchange’s All Share
Index.

The aim is to significantly

enlarge Unisen^s trading port-

folio, with the object of materi-

ally outperforming the index
overtime.
Unisen has had assets of

about R200m ($595m) over the

last three years. However Gen-
bel's recent restructuring and
the transfer of gold shares into

Unisen has boosted its net
assets to about Ribn.

This amauncenunt appears as a matter of record arty.

Banco Sabadell

Reverse Floater Warrants issue

based on MIBOR

ESP 20.000.000.000

Lead Manager

AB ASESORES

Placing Agents

AB Asesores

Banco de Sabadell

November 1993

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

AVIVA
AVIVA PETROLEUM INC.

US$ 25,000,000

REVOLVING CREDIT FACILITY

funds provided by

ING BANK NEW YORK

INGJi)BANK
Internationale

Nederlanden

Bank

August 1993

BUSINESS
WANTED?
You want to

advertise in
the

Financial Times.

For further

information

please contact

Melanie Miles

on

071873 3308
or

Karl Loynton

071 873 4780

The State Property Agency invites tenders for

sales of state-owned shares of the

Computer-Technique and Administration Organizing Co. Ltd.

(Szamitastechnikai es Ugyvltelszervezo Vaflalkozas Rt)
established from the former

Computer-Technique and Administration Organizing Co. Ud.
of the KBH (Central Office of Statistics)

within the frame of a single-turn public competition.

We Inform the Inquirers that the registered capital of the
Computer-Technique and Administration Organizing Co. Ud.

Is 1,105.153 thFt, of which 50.1% will be sold.

For purchasing of the share packages E-Credit is available. At least
10% of the registered capital has to be paid by compensation
tickets, however, the privatization expenses may be paid in cash
only.

The tenders are requested in 3 copies, to be sent in closed
envelopes, without indicating the sender, with indication of the
original copy, to the address given below:

Tenderers should undertake attaining their Bids for 90 days.
Deadline for reception of the Bids: 10 January, 1994, 16.00 pm.
Place of presentation of the Bids:

State Property Agency,
Registry Office,

1133 Budapest,

Pozsonyi ut 56.

The State Property Agency reserves the rights to declare the
tender unsuccessful.

A criterion of presentation of the Tenders is the buying of the
detailed tender documents containing also the tender
specifications, for 2500.- Ft at the address of the State Property
Agency, against a secret keeping declaration.

Further information is available from Gabriella Laufer, Industrial
Privatization Directorate III, Phone: 269-8600/13-80 extension.
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Double-digit rise

for Wal-Mart in
third quarter
By Frank McQurty in Nmv York

WAL-MART, the world’s
biggest retailer, grew even
larger in the third quarter, as
its expansion strategy paid off
in a double-digit in
sales and profits.

The Arkansas-based dis-
count-store operator posted net
income of $518.7m in the three
months to the end of October,
an 18 per cent improvement on
profits of $437.8m in the corre-
sponding period of 1992.
Earnings were 23 cents a

share, compared with id
when adjusted to reflect a two*
far-one stock split in February.
Wal-Mart's sales perfor-

mance was even more imprest
sive. Revenues cMinbed 23 per
cent to ft&Sbn in the quarter,
compared with $13.6bn a year
earlier.

Same-store sales -* an impor-
tant measure of retailing
strength - showed an 8 per
cent improvement, against 5
per cent through August
Wal-Mart continued to push

into new markets, as part of a
strategy that enables the com-
pany to offer “everyday” low
prices by maximising its bay-
ing power.
In the third quarter, the com- -

jpany opened 56 new Wal-Mart
stores (and dosed two), expan-
ded 11 others and opened 16
more Sam’s Clubs, which offer

<,<*ep discounts to members.
Thu net addition of retail floor
space was 10.9m sq ft
The companyhow operates a

total of 1389 Wal-Mart outlets
and 328 Sam's Clubs.

In addition, Wal-Mart is pre-
paring to. integrate 91 Pace
warehouse clubs which last
week tt : agreed to acquire from
Kmart, the second biggest ns
retailer. The move. part of con-
solidation in the segment,
serves to cement Wal-Mart's
dominance.
The results, which were in

fine with Wall Street's expecta-
tions, helped lift the share
price by $% to ¥29 in early trad-
ing.

'

• The limited, the US special-

ty-store operator, showed signs
of recovery In the third quar-
ter, following a poor perfor-
mance in the first half.

Net Income rose SL8 per cent
to $8JL2m, on sales of $i.61bn, a
03 per cent uptick on the cor-

responding three months of
1992. Earnings per share were
23 cents, against 22 cents a
year earlier:

The company said several of

women’s clothing' businesses
continued to show weakness,
bnt strong performances by
Victoria's Secret, Express,
Structure and other chains
helped lift revenues. Overall,

The Limited reported a l per
cart gain in sameatore sales.

Rio Aigom declines 28%

na ar

"
By Robert CHbbens

RIO ALGOM, the Canadian
uranium, copper, octal and met-1

als -distribution group, was hit-
by lower copper prices in file

third quarter. .
•

• "

Net profit was €$2L6m -

(DSfSm), or 25 cents a share,

after a C$9.4m loss on the safe

of its potash mining operation

and a C$15m gain on the safe

of portfolio investments.

The latest figure was down ;

28 per emit from C$i6Jtm, or 36

cents a share, a year earlier.

Revenues wine C$237m, up 3
- per cent

Nine-month . profit was
CS22.7XB, or "48 cents, down 22

per cent from C$292m, or 63
cents, on revenues of C$712m,
tipVpercent
•v Tha interaatjonal metals dis-

tribution business improved
and a lower Canadian dollar

also helped. Ski, 51 per cent

controlled by RTZ until June
1092, ' will dose its last remain-

ing Ontario uranium in

1996 as contracts with Ontario
Hydro utility run out.

Wall Street bankers keep a wary eye on the Fed
Patrick Harverson analyses an unprecedented period of profitability for the US securities industry

W INTER is approach-
ing and New York-
ers, already worried

about high levels of crime and
unemployment, are just recov-
ering from a dispiriting May-
oral election race.

Yet, on Wan Street, the city’s

investment hankers and stock
brokers are still striding out to

work every day with a spring
m their step.

They have every reason to be
confidant Results released in
recent weeks showed that in
the third quarter, US broker-
age houses and investment
banks TnamtAhifnt the record-

breaking pace oE profits growth
they have set over the past two
and a half years.

Every big publicly-quoted
securities firm reported growth
in. third-quarter earnings. On
average, earnings rose by 63
per cent between July and Sep-
tember, well ahead of the aver-

age 24 per cent increase
achieved by US corporations
during the quarter.

As in the previous 10 quar-
ters, Wall Street’s profits were
fuelled chiefly by three factors

Low short-term interest
rates, which sustained high
stock and bond prices and
allowed firms to borrow
cheaply and invest the money
in higher-yielding wgggfc, thus
boosting net interest Income
and trading profits;

Heavy corporate demand for

securities underwriting ser-

vices, which kept investment
banking revenues buoyant;

• Strong interest among indi-

vidual and institutional inves-

tors in the stock and bond mar-
kets, which translated into
high brokerage commission
revenues and asset manage-
ment fees.

A more recent development
was also apparent in the latest

earnings data - the rising con-

tribution from firms’ mergers
and acquisitions business.

Over the past year the once-

dormant domestic M&A mar-
ket has enjoyed a resurgence,

and Wall Street firms have
earned huge fees advising com-
panies involved in billion-dol-

lar transactions in the telecom-

munications, media, healthcare

and hanktng industries.

The result has been an
unprecedented period of profit-

ability for the securities indus-

try. Yet, while it is well into its

third year of record earnings,

Wall Street is aware the good
times cannot last for ever.

The performance of the secu-

rities industry has always been
tied closely to the fortunes of
financial markets and the level

of interest rates.

When rates are low and mar-
kets strong, Wall Street pros-

pers. When rates start rising,

however, markets can stumble,
and the industry’s earnings
can shrink quickly.

The downturn in this cycle

often hits Wall Street espe-
cially hard, because in the
good times the industry has a
tendency to lose control of its

costs by paying its employees

US SECURITIES FIRMS EARNfNGSfSm)
3rd qtr

1993
3rd Qtr

1992
Chg
%

Alex Brown 15.228 11.126 + 37
Bear Steams 104.303 62-956 + 66
Edwards (AG) 35.606 26-915 + 32
Legg Mason 11.360 6.844 + 66
Merrill Lynch £ Co 353.687 228.689 + 57
Morgan Stanley* 224.248 110.013 + 88
PaineWdbber Group 59.123 51.672 4- 14
Quick & Reilly 9547 5.211 * 91
Raymond (James) Fin 7 14.562 10-197 + 43
Salomon Inc 20.000 6.000 +233
Schwab (Charles) 22.200 7.800 4-135

Total B7&264 538.423 + 63

'Mvpn Santo, fWpOrwtf near* tor ta fiscs! uxxxxj quartm

too generously and by hiring

too many extra staff

This is what happened at the
tail end of the 1980s. a period
which culminated in the indus-

try-wide losses of 1990.

T oday, however. Wall
Street is in better shape
to cope with any down-

turn in the industry's business

cycle. For a start, 'firms have
generally kept a tight rein on
costs.

Although employee compen-
sation (the largest component
of industry costs) has risen
with profitability, management
has adopted a more rigorous

approach to pay policy.

Bonuses are now more
closely related to performance,
and firms have been awarding
a larger part of employee
bonuses in the form of stock.

As a result, compensation
takes up less of firms' net reve-

nues. At the end of June, com-
pensation expenses accounted
for 50.1 per cent of net reve-

nues at New York Stock
Exchange member firms.

By comparison, at height of

the last profits boom in 1987,

compensation expenses took
up some 565 per cent of net

revenues.

As Mr Michael Flanagan,
securities industry analyst at

Upper Analytical in New York,
explains: "The industry has
taken great steps in controlling

costs. Its cost structure this

time around is in a much bet-

ter shape than in the past.

“Employees are paid more
like shareholders, and manage-
ment has been very careful in
adding staff during this cycle.

The result has been a signifi-

cant improvement in produc-

tivity and profitability,” he
added.

Keeping a lid on staffing lev-

els has been particularly

important At the end of June,

228,600 people were employed
by NYSE member firms, only

9.4 per cent more than were
employed when the industry's

employment cycle last hit bot-

tom, in early 199L
Mr Flanagan says: "The

underlying theme to employ-
ment policy has been to let rev-

enues develop before increas-

ing staff and overheads
accordingly. In the past staff-

ing and overhead expenses led

revenues."

Yet while cost management
may have Improved, Wall
Street remains hostage to mar-
ket-related cycles. This is in

spite of the progress firms
have madp in developing busi-

nesses which provide a steady
stream of cycle-proof revenues.

Over the past five years,

Wall Street has built up its

asset management businesses
in the hope that the recurring

revenues they generated would
smooth out the bumps in the
industry’s always volatile earn-

ings stream.

The contribution of asset

management revenues to the

industry's bottom line, how-
ever, remains dwarfed by reve-

nues from investment hanking
,

proprietary trading and broker-

age commissions.
Industry leader Merrill

Lynch, for example, has made
some of the biggest strides in

asset management, yet earn-
ings from the business still

account for only 9 per cent of

total net revenues (up from 7
per cent five years ago).

By contrast, proprietary
trading profits account for 29

per cent of total revenues (up
from 22 per cent in 1988), com-
missions for 26 per cent (up

from 23 per cent), and invest-

ment banking for 17 per cent

(unchanged from 1988).

The picture is much the

same at other big securities

houses. And, those firms which
have mostly ignored asset
management or other repeat
revenue businesses, like Salo-

mon Brothers and Morgan
Stanley, remain particularly

vulnerable to market-related
downturns.

W itness Salomon's
$i73m loss on propri-

etary trading in this

year's third quarter, a loss

which dragged group profits

down from $433m in the previ-

ous quarter to just $20hl
With the US economy

recently showing signs of
renewed life, the danger for

Wall Street is that the Federal

Reserve will raise Interest

rates next year to restrain

future inflation.

Higher interest rates would
quickly translate Into lower
trading and net income reve-

nues, and weaker financial

markets, which would result in
lower investment banking and
commission revenues. If that

happened, there would be little

Wall Street firms could do but
grin and bear it

US metals merger cleared
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

THE US Justice Department
gave the all-clear on Monday
for a merger, announced in

May, between two US metals

and mining giants, Colorado-

based Cyprus Minerals and
New York-based Amay
The department bleared the

sale of the two companies’
molybdenite units. But to sat-

isfy anti-trust concerns raised

by the merger, the companies,

along with others involved in

the molybdenite business, were
told they are subject to an
ongoing investigation into vio-

lations of anti-trust laws.

Molybdenite is a metal used

to produce heat-resistant afloyB

used primarily in the aero-

space and defence industries.

Cyprus and Amax produce the

metal as a by-product of other
mining operations and both
process molybdenite. In the
Justice Department decision,

they agreed to sell operations

in Idaho and Pennsylvania.

Amax said the decision
makes way Cor a Friday share-

holding vote on the merger,
which will form the second
largest copper producer in the

US and give it a dominant
presence in the US coal indus-

try. Pending shareholder
approval, Amax will distribute

40 per cent ownership in Amax
Gold to shareholders, spin off

its Alumax aluminium unit in

a tax-free distribution, and
combine its remaining assets

with Cyprus Minerals.

Stone Container increases sale

By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

STONE CONTAINER, the
Chicago-based International
packaging group, will sell a
larger than expected part of its

newsprint business in its stock

offer in Canada and Europe.

Stone has added convertible

debentures to the offer to bring

the amount raised to about
C$450m from CSSOOul On con-

version of the debentures, the

public would own 40 per cent

of Stone Consolidated, against

about 25 per cent before the
changes to the prospectus.

The stock is being offered at

C$13 to C$15 a share as part of

a package of shares and deben-

tures.

Stone originally planned a
straight Stone Consolidated
equity offer. The new company
takes in the Canadian news-
print and groundwood paper
mills and the Ellesmere Port
newsprint mill, near Liverpool
• PWA, parent of Canadian

Airlines International, says all

139 senior creditors have
accepted its restructuring plan.

Including a C$70Qm debt-equity

swap. Junior creditors have
already endorsed the plan.

However, it can only go
through when American Air-

lines completes a promised
C$246m equity infusion in

return for 25 per cent owner-
ship of Canadian Airlines.

This, in turn, is held up over a
dispute on a reservation sys-

tem ownership between Cana-
dian Airlines and Air Canada.

'
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A/) oftow securities btvf^g beni soldi this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

October 1993

5,175,000 Shares

Noble Affiliates, Inc.

Common Stock

900,000 Shares

PaineWebber International

Kidder, Peabody International
United

Merrill Lynch International limited

This tranche was offered outside toe United States end Canada.

4,275,000 Shares

PaineWebber Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch & Co.

CS First Boston Dillon. Read & Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

JLazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Smith Barney Shearson Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Jefferies & Company, Inc.

Morgan Keegan& Company, Inc.

Nenbeiger & Berman MncipaVEppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc-

Rauschcx Pierce Hefenes, Inc. Simmons & Company International Stephens Inc.

Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc. Foley Mufeon Howe & Company

'Hanifen, lmhoff Inc. to*ersteUS&f°“ 1^
Johnson Rice & Company Josephthal hyon & Ross

Pennsylvania Merchant Group ltd Williams MacKayJordan & Co., Inc.

This tranche was o0cr*d in. the United Stales and CanatK.

BT Securities Corporation

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Howard. Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Co.

Petrie i*ri£^ & Co. Salomon Brothers Inc

Wertheim Schroder& Co.
Incorporated

Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a macter of record only.

2,875,000 Shares

Deckers Outdoor Corporation

Common Stock

October 1995

500,000 Shares

PaineWebber International Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

This tranche was offered outside the United Stales and Canada.

2,375,000 Shares

PaineWebber Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Hambrecht & Quist
Incorporated

Montgomery Securities

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Smith Barney Shearson Inc.

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Furman Selz
Incorporated

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

CS First Boston

Lehman Brothers

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

A.G. Edwards & Sons. Inc.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Inoafporated

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc.

Gruntal & Co., Incorporated

CJf. Lawrence/Deutsche Bank Securities
CorpOTMtDB

Needham & Company, Inc.

Wheat First Butcher & Singer
Capital Markets

Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc.

Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc.

Sutro & Co. Incorporated

Adams, Harkness & Hill, Inc.

Crowell, Weedon & Co. Cruttenden & Company C.L King & Associates, Inc.

Emmett A. Larkin Company, Inc. Mabon Securities Corp.

Padfic Growth Equities, Inc. Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd

Ragen MacKenzie
Incorporated

The Seidler Companies
Incorporated

This tranche was offered in toe United States and Canada.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Good news on inflation gives US Treasuries a boost
By Patrick Harverson
m flaw York and Sara Webb
in London

GOOD news on inflation

provided US Treasuries with a
much needed boost yesterday
morning lifting prices sharply

at the long end of the market
By midday the benchmark

30-year government bond was
up i'/« at loin' yielding 6.114

per cent At the short end of

the market, the two-year note

was £ higher at 99g, to yield

4.041 per cent.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
The October inflation data

turned oat to be a big, and
pleasant surprise for the belea-

guered bond market. Analysts
bad been expecting the pro-

ducer prices index to have
risen about 0.3 per cent last

month, but when the figures

were released, the FPI showed
a decline of 0.2 per cent.

Even better, core PPL which
excludes the volatile food and
energy components, fell by 0.5

per cent The numbers immedi-
ately raised hopes that today’s

consumer price index will also

be bullish for bonds.

Prices surged at the long end
as soon as the FPI came out,

with the 80-year bond quickly

gaming more than one point
The buying, however, was

not particularly widespread,
with dealer short-covering con-

tributing to the price gains .

Analysts said trading was not
as heavy as might have been
expected because investors

were cautious about getting

involved In the market ahead
of the afternoon auction of
$17bn in three-year notes.

CONTINENTAL European
government bond markets
bounced back to life, mostly
taking their cue from the US.

Italy was one of the top par-

formers. with the futures con-

tract gaining over a point The
Liffe BTP contract rose from
113.79 at Monday's close to

trade at 114JO by Late after-

noon. Dealers said domestic
factors contributed to the rally

and helped to lift a market
which many felt bad been
oversold.

Traders were focusing on the

1994 budget, as some key
clauses were due to be voted
on by the Senate last night Mr
Jouni Kokko of S.G. Warburg
Securities, said: "Many people
had thought the 1994 budget

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
No* 0 Hot B NnS Nov 4

Year

ago tfgri * ww
GMSwaflJK) 10161 1013d 10126 10160 10187 K.46 10160 9128
Rntf Moral 123.12 12192 12135 124X>1 12199 10197 12120 106X7
Bans 100: Ouwrmenc Secretto 1^10/26; Fbqd Inctnot 1938.
* far 1BH. Oownwrwi* Securities nigh shea amputate 127.«0 (9/7/35). tow 49.10 p/1/75)
Fdtad bite/Ml High tana* tempteign: 1BM0 (1/8183) . tow 3053 fJ/1 <TCJ

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
Nw 8 Ho* 5 Nov 4 Nov 3 tar 2

OR Edged UrgM 101.8 1117 90S 88.1 87J
S-ftjy avenge 903 SS4 929 UBS 1WJ
•X aenwty maces rabaxad 1874

would be delayed but now it

looks as though things are
going quite smoothly."

GERMAN government
bonds gained half a point pul-

led up by the US news and by
the release of poor retail sales

figures, which only confirmed
the need for lower interest
rates in the market's view.
Treuhand, the agency

responsible for the privatisa-

tion of former east German
enterprises, issued a new 6 per
cent 10-year bond. Dealers
noted switching out of existing

10-year Treuhand issues into
the new bond as investors
searched for longer duration
and were wooed by the gener-

ous yield pick-up of about 14

basis points over Federal
issues.

Western German retail sales

tell 1.8 per cent in real terms
during September compared
with a year earlier. Mr Julian

Callow, economist at Kleinwort
Benson, said the news only
highlighted the need for
another cut in German interest

rates by year-end.

Less favourable far the bund
market was the news that new
government borrowing may
rise to over DM70bn next year.

Mr Rudi Walther, the chair-

man of parliament's finance
committee, was quoted as say-

ing new government borrowing
would be DM73bn-DM75bn.
which dealers said was higher
than previously expected.

UK gilts gained nearly a
point at the long end on the
back of positive inflation news.

Coupon
Rod
ora Mm Chang* Yield

WmHc
•w

MMltfl
OS*

AUSTRALIA 9500 0BA33 1207808 +0558 068 050 061

BELGIUM MOO 034)3 1135900 +0J80 090 7.10 730

CANADA* 7500 12/D3 10522S0 *0575 077 967 077

DENMAFK ftJOOO 05/03 1119000 *4X370 043 043 061

FRANCE BTAN 5.750 11/90 101.4405 *0316 5.41 5.48 OB7
OAT 8.760 10/03 105.1900 *0320 004 8.05 6.01

GERMANY OiMO 00/03 1Q1.06O0 *41445 069 086 035

ITALY 10.000 08/03 104,0700 *0439 9L46T 033 9.09

JAPAN No 119 oa/n 1095164 +0308 ZM 2^1 020
No 157 4500 DOAQ mens +0.163 049 ajsa 062

NETHERLANDS 7.000 02/D3 VJBJX00 *OGBQ OBI 5^4 093

SP/UN 1OJBO0 06103 114JMOO - 8459 6wS2 OB7

UKGU.T3 7250 03/88 104-11 *9/32 aro 020 025
06/03 106-04 +1902. as7

9500 1CMB iiB4ai +26/32 7,17 701 7.1S

U8 TREASURY- OSAS3 101-11 +202 6^7 54W 923
e_2bo 08/23 101-29 +2002 012 009 OB2

ECU (French a_ooo 04/03 1102700 *0320 (LSI 044 004

London dosing, -danotss Mom York ranta session YUda: Luca moriret randsnj

t Gross annual yMd Anctodtag wUihoidkia tax atl25 par cent pnyafaia fay non-noktontsj
Pricas: US, UK in 32nris, ohnin dedma neftnted CtatoMILAS flrfaa 9awca

Initially, the gilt market
appeared to be digesting the
favourable producer price data
released on Monday, while the
release of the US PP1 data
helped to give the market an
extra boost in the afternoon.

The 8% per cent 2017 gilt

climbed from 116-ft to UTft
while shorter-dated issues
gained nearly a quarter point

JAPANESE paper closed up

on the day, having reached a
new six-year high as the weak-
ness in the Tokyo stock market
and generally gloomy eco-
nomic background boosted
hopes of a further easing in
short-term interest rates.

The benchmark No 145 issue

opened with a yield of 3.445 per

cent before moving to 3.415 per
cent - corresponding to the
high price of the day —
closed at 3-42 per cent

Goldman takes commanding
lead in bond league table
By Antonia Sharpe

GOLDMAN Sachs appeared to

have safeguarded its position

at the top of the Eurobond
league table yesterday with the

launch of $500m offerings for

BAT Industries and Landes-
bank Rheinland-Pfalz and a
£154.6m securitisation for Stan-

dard Chartered Bank.
According to IFR Securities

Data, Goldman Sachs had lead-

managed S26.6bn worth of
Eurobonds by the end of trad-

ing yesterday, giving it a com-
manding lead of S3.4bn over
Deutsche Bank, which occu-

pied the number one slot at the

end of last year.

Sales of BAT's and LB Rhein-

land-Pfalz's bonds were slow
due to uncertainty about the

direction of the US bond mar-
ket. In addition, the rally in US
Treasuries led to a consider-

able widening in the yield

spreads on the Eurobonds.

The yield spread on BAT’s
bonds widened to around 79

basis points from 75 basis

points at launch while the

spread on LB RheLnland-Pfalz’s

bonds widened by seven basis

points to 29 basis points.

Mr Paul Schminke, director

for LB Rheinland-Pfalz's for-

eign and treasury activities,

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

said the offering reflected the

increasing internationalisation

of the bank's assets.

"At present, we have to

refinance these through the

money market," he said. "The
international markets give us
better conditions than the
money market, leading to a

considerable improvement of
the liability side of the balance
sheet."

Elsewhere, British Columbia

the highest rated Canadian
province, extended the matu-
rity profile of the Canadian
dollar sector with the launch of

$350m of 30-year Eurobonds.
This Is the first 30-year Euro-

bond offering in Canadian dol-

lars, although there have been
30-year Canadian dollar global

bond offerings by Ontario
Hydro and Hydro Quebec.
British Columbia’s Euro-

bonds were priced to yield 48
basis points over underlying
Canadian government bonds,
somewhat below the current

yield spread of 55 basis points

on its 30-year domestic bond.
Lead manager ScotiaMcLoed

said the pricing reflected the

issuer’s view that European
investors would be willing to

pay a premium for a long-dated

and liquid issue and that the
healthy oversubscription and a

rise in the bonds to 97.70 when
they were freed to trade, from
a fixed re-offer price of 97.11,

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Vera Spread Book runner
Borrower
US DOtXARS

m. % % bP

BAT Capitol Corp. 500 (150 9957R Nov.2003 0L3TCR +-7S/W1 lOyr) CSFBf Goldman Sachs
Landesbank RhemlurxJ-Ptolz 500 5.25 89-775ft Dec.1998 CL25R +22 (4*95-88) Goldman Sachs tniL

Datwa irKJuauwstoht 50 1.125 100.00 Dec.1097 225 Dohra Europe

D-MARKS
cca 300 650 99.00R Dcc2003 0.35R *>75 (696-03) Morgan Stanley
WGZ Bonk inti. Finance 100 5.75 101.00 Nov.1999 utrtacL WGZ Baric

STERLING
CARS No. mt 180 (b) 99-02R Nov.1898 0-25R GoUmar Sachs Inti.

YBi
Doutschn Bank Finance ZCIbii 3-00 100-25H Dec.1998 02SR +-23(4-6%-96) Sanwa Intamudanal
Porta-Ocean Constnjction(ci§ £0bn 1-ZS 100.00 Mar.1999 250 Yatmuchi IntMBoope)

FRENCH FRANCS
Depta HnanM 3tm 625 99548R Dec-2003 0225R +25 (515%-03) BNP/ SBS Frore*

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Province of Bnhsh CofLimtiia 350 7.875 97.1 1R Nov2023 O50R +48 (B%-23) ScotiaMcLaod
Pemex 100 7.B75 99.TOR Mar. 1939 0.75R +l95(0Vi%-9^ Deutsche Boric London

SWISS FRANCS
Nichtaa Coip.{d)*if 150 050 100.00 Nov.1997 • Credit Suisse
City ol Vienna 10O 4iXI 102-25 Jan. 1999 - - CrecHt Susan

Hnal terms and non-calabto uriasa staled. The yteVd spread lower relevant government bond) an haunch is suppSed by the trad
manger. *Private placement ^Convertible. 4>WHh equity warrants moating rate note. BSens-ennual coupon. R; Bxed re-offer price;

fees are shown at the re-otter leveL a) Fbdng: 15/11/93. IS Coupon pays 3-mantfi Ubor + 0.325%. Average Bte 42 yean. Shnriteneaus
launching of Cl 4.8m mezzanine notes. Tap option of up to £200rn In amounts of 220m until 23/11/95. c) Feeing: 18/11/93. CuflaUe tram
1/10/94. subject to 125% rule at 1Q2'A% declining by 'A% Mnfrtonnily. d) Fbdng; 15/11/93. Hetbing Clausa effective Feb.1990.
CaUabie on 25/11/95 at 101% declining by annually.

justified the pricing.

Late in the day, Pemex, the

Mexican state-owned oil com-
pany. tapped the Canadian dol-

lar sector for the first time
with a CSlOOm offer of six-year

Eurobonds. The yield spread of

195 basis points over Canadian
government bonds was
thought ambitious in view of
the recent widening of spreads
on emerging market bonds in

the secondary market
In the Eurosterling market,

the securitisation of vehicle
hire purchase receivables for

Standard Chartered was
largely pre-placed.

Rautaruukki to

raise FM320m
with share issue
ByAndrew Baxter

RAUTARUUKKI, Finland’s

largest steelmaker, is raising

FM320m through a share issue

that will strengthen its balance

sheet and reduce the Finnish

government’s stake from »»
per cent to 81.1 Per

cent- *

The offering is an important

step in Finland's programme to

widen ownership of state-

owned companies, as it is roe

first time that the state has

reduced Its stake in a company

by selling part of its rights in

an issue.

The issue is also a dry run

for further potential share

sales at Rautaruukki The
Finnish government sent a lull

to parliament last month
which, if approved, would
allow it to reduce its stake hi

the company to just oyer 50 per

cent.

Rautaruukki, founded m
1960, has grown to become one

of the two biggest Oat steel

product companies in Finland
and gnandinavla- along With

SSAB of Sweden. It also makes
tubes and sections.

The company, which
employs 9,000, was hit badly by
the steel industry recession in

1991 and 1992. with wtstfosses

after financing U«n» of- more-

than FML5bn.
But Mr Mikko KivtmSkt,

chief executive, said the tuning

was right for the issua. Speak- .

-

ingin London, he said the com- .

pany bad made big Improve- Jfr-

ments in productivity and •:

delivery times, and its perTor-

TTP»rny» would improve consid-

erably this year.

The issue also takes advan-

tage of better stock market. . .

conditions in Finland and.the

boost to Rautaruukki r

s export

competitiveness because of the .

markka's devaluation.'

Finland wifi invest FMl50m . . ..

in the issue, but .5.8m of the
-

14j5m new shares will be sold

to dm public. PostipankfcL the

Finnish bank, is toad-managing

the issue, and Merritt LynctHa
co-lead manager - responsible^ :

for organising the lhtena-W
tional placement. The third

placement agent is Opstock of

Finland.
There Is no limit on tin

amount of shares which can be \/
sold internationally. The
issue is expected to be priced

at FM22 a share, compand
with a market price of 51142

for the shares already traded

publicly.

Capital flow to developing

countries breaks record
By Tracy Corrigan

A REVIVAL of private capital

boosted net capital flows to

developing countries to a
record S165^bn in 1992, 23 per
cent higher than in 1991,

according to the latest Finan-
cial Market Trends survey by
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD).
The 51 per cent growth in

private capital was dominated
by the expansion of interna-

tional bank lending ($38bn) r

foreign direct investment
($29bn) and bond financing
($i3.4bn).

Official development
from other countries has
been in decline, doe to a
sharp fall-off in akl from some
donors (principally Arab coun-

tries and the former Soviet
;

union). ---.

Most of the increase hreapijL
tal flow was concentrated an 7

more advanced countries,
white poorer and smaJJer coun-

tries, particularly those in tub- .

Saharan Africa, still rely on ;

*

development finance.

Total external debt for devti-

'

oping cou&trteaJn 189? reached .

$l<534&na up around 3 per cent -

The lewd of borrowing is

jag-jag famya alL flimuHri

markets^ accenting to the aur-
:

m- .

-
. ..

The OSCE) note*: a 14 per
cent rise to 9SS8ba in borrow-
ing feriHtfes to the interna-

tional financial markets for the

year to October, As well as
record bora! issuance, there

hasafeo been a revival of syn-
dicated, leading.

MARKET STATISTICS

FT/VSMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
lewd ara Ufa latest ttammonal Donds lor which there Is an artapmc secondary maricM. Latest pneas at 7:00pm on Nowuntw 9

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS
Abbey Nan Treasuy 6b 03

.

NDotiPriwtaDa 9% 9S
Austria 8ia 00
Bank of Tokyo 8% 96
Beigkrn 9% 98 .

BHS 74* 97
British Gas Q 21
canton a 96
CCCE 9*a 95 ,

ammo Nona Fta 5b 98 .

GDund Europe 8 98
Crete! FoocJw 9b 90—
Denmark 9 Li 9S
ECSC8%96
KC 3% 98 .

BB 74*86
BB9%97
EtecdeRmeBM
Euro/bra 9‘* 96
B-im Bank Japan B 02 ^
Expert Otw Cnrp 9b 98 ._

Rntand f% 87 ....

Ftortsh Export 9% 95 —
For) Motor Credit 6** 98 .

Gen Bee Capital 9*3 96 _
GMAC9%96.
hid Bk Japan Bn 7% 97
Inter flmer Dev 7% BB -
Italy 6^ 23
Japai Dev BkSIg 01
Itensal Bee Pnr 10 98
LTCB Bn B 97 —
MMauaNa Bee 71, 02 ...

Ntaon Cred Bk 104g 95
Mppon Tel Tel 9i« 95 .—
Norway 7'« 97
Ontario 7\ 03.
Osier KontrdRctoh Bh 01 ...

Betw-CanarB 74* 98
Portnoi 54, 03
Ouebec Hydro 94. 98
Quebec PrevSM
5ato5burY 9** 96
SAS10 99.
38A8 96
SNCF9Jj98
gw 64a 99
State Bk NSW 96 .

Sweden 5'a 05.
SMdbti Ewdrt 84e ® —

•

Tokyo Bk Power 84* 96 .

Tokyo Me&tvdta &S* 96 -
Tbyoo Motor 5** 96
Itattad Wnodtm 7>« os _.
Vfodd Bank M 99
Wbrtd Bath &4* 97

DBJTSCHE MARK SnUUOKHS
Austria 5\ 97
BdOUn 7% 02

.

oratet Fonder 71* 03—
Oenmari. Wo 88
Deutsche Hrsnce 7«a 95 .

ECSC 8^ 96
EEC 6‘a 00 -

BB 7«j 99
Finland 71* 00
Ireland 74. 02
Italy 7i* 98
Spain 71* 03.
Sweden 8 97.
Tokyo Bsc Power 7** 02
United Kingdom 7>a 97 _
IftJawagan Inti Fta 7 03 -
Wdrid Bank 0 IS

W01U Bank 54* 96
world Bank 84* 00

SWISS HUM STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev Bank 8 10
Caunci Euupe 44* 9B
B8&4, 04.
Bee de France ?>• 06
Finland 71* 99
General Mature 7*a 95 .

Hyundai Mew fu s>a 97
taotand 7»« 00
Kobe ftt* 01
New Zealand 4* 99
Onteto 8i* 03
Quebec Hydro 5 06
5NCF7 04
watonk 503
World Bank 7 01

YBI STRABKTS
Belakan 599
Oemwh 7 05 ...

1000 10) -V 102 +% 624
mu 109 109% +b 448
400 114% 115% +% 5.81

100 107% 108% +% 4J0
250 117% 117% +% 5.34

ISO 108b 109 +% 4JW
1500 13%

ioiSi
+% TS3

HKU 108% +% 4i4
300 m

4
106% +% 4JK1

500 UU% +% 5J18
1110 108 108% +% 4.80

300
1571 % 118%

107
•b 5.45

4.13

193 109 «»% b Kvlmo 108% 108% +% EC3
250 107% 107% +% 4.77

UMO 114% 115 5.10

ZOO 114% 114% +% 5^7
100 110 110% +% 4.82

500
ISO 9 lift +^

&0Z
543

200 108% 107% -% 3JS0

200
1500

109%
102%

109b
102%

+%
+%

442
586

300 110% 111% *% 4.82

ZOO
200

107% 108%
UW 108% £ 5.43

5-25
200 107 107% -% 4.91

05% 98% 1% /.32
blill 114% 115% +% 5.80
350 '11% 112 +% 4.72

200 107% 108% *% 537
1UU0 108% 107 6J3
IhU 108% 109% -% 4.75
200

1000
108% 106%
107 107% + %

4JM
457

3000 107 +% 846
200 115% +% 5.83

200 105% 106% +% 4.00
1000 07% 07% BJO
IW) "B 117% +% 5.77
200 112% -% b.ta
150 110% 111%

a200 115% 116% B.jt f'B

500 107% 108 +%
150 116% 117% 5J0
1500
200

104%
108%

104%
108%
102%

a
T7T

2000 102% +% E
ICO 108% 108% +%
300 110 110% +%
200 109% 109% *% s
1500 101% 101b +%

f'l.l <1 106% 109 *% IT
iTVjj 114% 114%

KraJ
112% H2b »%

500 101% 102% 5.32
500 109 109b

106%
831

- /,'j* at +% BJ>8
'H.V 102b +% 550

1112% 100% 5 00

Lv 108% +% 5.44

104%
110%

104% +% 65.1
111% 2b 5.40

107% 101% +% 651
CS 109% 109% 6.38
777 i 105% 105% *% 571
M.i,< 106% 106%

108%
+% 6JO

Wl.p 108% -% 563
tom 108% 100% +% 630

106% 106% +% 53/
IfiVil 102% 102% GJS5
PiVil 27% 27% 5.01

101%
118%

102% 457
118% 530

100 115% 115% +% 4.68
250 102% 103 4.10

300 114% 114% 5.IK
100 118% 117b

114%
534

300 114% +% 4-45
100 103% 103% f% 4.U3
100 109 531
100 115 115b 434
240 111% 112% 433
200 101 101% +% 4J>5
400 111 4.75
100 99% 100% 5.02
450 119% 120 4.68
150 103% 104% 434
800 115% ns *AT

0THHI STRAIGHTS
MM 7h 95 Ift
OoWnantM Un 9»* 93 lir .

Mtorid Bank 8 9G LFr

.

Bank Mwr Ned Gen 7^ 02 R—
EMrgle Betwer B4* 98 FI

Atetaftwtea io»a 98 CS
B« Canada lOSj 99 C5
Brttah CteumOta 1096 CS-
BB 101* 88CS
Bee de Franca 94* 99 CS
Gar Sec CapHaMO 96 CS—
KMWFki 10OT CS .

Mppon Tel Tel 101* 93C5 —
Ontario 8 03 CS

.

Ontario Hydro 10^ BB CS
Oster KOntraUtarfc 10‘j 99 CS
Quebec Prat t0>2 98 CS
Betoken 9>g 96 Era
Court turps 9 01 Ecu
Cradt Lyonnais 9 96 Ecu
88 10 97 f
Ferro del Station 98 Ecu
Italy 1D4r OO Ecu
Spate 9 96 Ecu

United Kingdom 91, 01 Era
AlOC 10 99 AS
BP America 121* 66 AS .

Comm Bk Artaka 134, 99 AS .

EkMBiSnan* fZ 5* 95 AS
McOonafde Canada 15 95 AS
HS* Traaary Zero Q 20 AS—
R A I Bar* 74, 03 AS
SVi Au» Oovt Fta 9 02 AS
Unlever AuetaSa 12 98 AS
AHance Lets fl>*97£
BrtMl Gas 124, 95 S
Bridati Land iz^ 16 8
BB 10 97 8
Halta. IOJ* 97 £
Hanson 10% 97 £
HSBCHeldtoBS 1VB6 02£
Baft 10ij 14 E
JAPAN DEV BK 7 00 £
Land Seen 9>a 07 £
Ontario 1 1 la 01 £
PtNKTQen K>a 03 £
Severn Trent 1 1 'j 99 f
Tokyo Bee Power 1 1 01 E .

World Ba* 111* 95 E
Abbey Kaflante 0 96 NZS _
TCKZflngV, 02HZ3
CEPME 10 85 FFr

.

Bee de Franca 84, 22 fW

.

SHCF91* 97 R¥

a*.
rauod BH Oter day YWd
600 98% IOO% 7J7
1000 107% 110% 743
1000 101% Earn w£4
1000 103 109b Iri
500 111% 111%
500 110% 110% 585
150 115% 118% +% 7.11

500 109% 110% +% 5.73
130 114% 115 *% 825
275 113% 113% -% 6.93
300 109 109% -b 8.10
400 115% Ma Iri
200 115% +% lid
1500 102% 103% +% 7.71

500 116% 118% -% 787
150 115 115% -% 6B6
200 115 116% *% 888
12SD 106% 106% 8.17

1100 115% '« % 650
125 iosb *% 882

1125 111% mb
112%

6-12

500 112% 8.65

1000 120% 120% *% 6.73

1000 106% 106% 6.18

2750
118

115% % 541
100 115% 6.72
100 112% 113% 8.16

100
75

132%
109%m 8)6

587
100 114% 586

1000 \*% *% 7.40

125 103% 103% +b 7J6
150 111% 111b +»i 785
l» 120% 120% % 582
100 114% 115% % 880
300 106% 108% -% 6.73

150 133% 133% *% YZiA
837 III 111% +% rjj
100 111% 112% +%
500 111% 112% +% HjA
153 120% 121% *% BJfl

400 123 Lr'L *% 8.14
200 101% 101% +% 679
200 109% 110% +% 8-25

100 120% 120b *% 7.43

250 1S»% 109% *% 7.52
150 110% 119% +b 723
150 <21% 121% +% 720
100 107% 108% 5-72
100 82% 83% -% 668
75

2000
115%
106%

-1 % 695
5-7B

Etfl 120% 120% +% 708
IWJ 110% 111% 6.59

FUATWG RATE NOTH
Banco Roma 0 99

.
1 A 97 DM

1-0.02 96
BrtMmta 01096 £..._.

CCCE 0 08 Ecu .

OHcorp BkQ * 96
Credit Lyonais OO

.

Denmark -1* 98

.

Drndnsr Rnrnce A 96 DU

.

Bee de Ranee *a 99 ...

Ferro drt Stat /, 97
Finland 0 97
Hrfltw BS 95 £
tratanflOSB

Wy K, 98

.

Leeds Permanent ia96E..
Uoyde Bank Pap S 0.10 ....

uiSria ,« 05
ftteanxMe 04» 98 £
Mew Zeatand 1. 96
Rente 0 98 .

Sodata Generate 0 06
Staatatank Scrim -4LDS 96 DM .
Stale Bk Victoria 605 99
Sweden 0 98
United Kingdom 9d ,

CONVERTIBLE BOWS

OataoSiS?6 M*.
05 '

— 200— 500
350
150
200

.— 400
300
1000
1000
400
420
1000
350— 300

ZtfflQ

200—. 600
650
300
250
SCO— 300— 6000
125

1500
4000

Bid

99.47
9R96
99J7
99-82
98.73

9196
100.11
99^8
9953

101.88
B9.B2
9995
99S4
99.68
10023
9994
82.33
99.96
99.76
100-00

99.4J
99.65

99.95
99.50
10003
99.78

OKar
99«
100 05
90.99

9192
98-93
100J8
10050
99.68
100.02
T02.4S
99.85
100413
100.00
99.79
100J1
100.04
8167
100.17
90 BS
100.12
99.62
99.B1
100JM
98.67
100.13

99.84

3.1875
6.4375
12500
5.7875
7^466
12500
5 0000
3.1875
65078
5^500
32875
33)00
58750
3.4400
3.4375

6JJ625
3A375
52SOO
6.0175
3.4380
31250
32812
6.6983
15500
12500
1937S

75000
40000
100000
20000
50000
30000
100000

JaoanDeeBkBfeOl 120000
Mppon Tel Tel Sh 66 50000
Norwtnr 5% 95 50000
SNCF St* 00 30000
Sweden 5S,9S 20000
World Bank 6 4* 00 50000

BBSS, 00
Bed de France 54a 96.
FHmdB4*M
Inter Am# Dev 71* 00 .

Japan Dev Si 5 99

Easaron iu»ak 01

.

Odd Ktooooriw 00

.

Hanon 9>; OB E
Hauler PreT 6 02
Land Seca 64* 02 £ ....

Laanw 74* OS E .

Mteot Bank 2^03
Mount tea Rn stj 97
Nad Riwer 81* OB C —- —
Ogden 6 02
Snutii Mephew 4 02 E
Sumitomo Bank 34 04
Sun Adbnce 7>* 88 E
Tesco Capital 9 OS £ _
Teas inatruments 24* 02 —

-

* too mkairanwi ovaUUa - previous day's pnoe
t unty ana riKWH makar '«ipr*"'1 * pneo

brad
Cony.

tort M Otter Pram.
400 99b 100%
250 109'* 110% +17M
300 5087 119%

108%
121 -203

65 18554 109% *49 83
500 28875 122 122% +16.BI
400 10.1 133b 135
54 8.72 105% 106% -082
90 5.64 33% Mb
200 2332.8 97 W *I0.«)
100 2883 101% 102% +S9J4
SO 4J3 112% 113% +1881
85 39 077 07% 98 r51 81
90 1.77S 131% 133% +71.49

(Ura +19.173S» 38085 93%
155 38 112% 113% +71.40
200 281 1 18% 119% *6025
300 82% 100% 101% *3978

?nnTtini ?? I**,18 yy'WjW bkt-prioe;_ the amran tesued tete maam o< aarancy unite. Chg. rteyaCttange on PayFLQATWO RATE NOTfca: to dofew imteM atti«rwr» tedfcatad Ctnpcrt mown la iranteiaii SprmxWAwn itnvn sd-morsn rftcnw raw atriseo merth gwem moan rehj tar U3 dcBartL CJtonsDw outranr ooupan.
LJf*g

^
Qttww?8 ‘nt*caBd-_c^

y
- pri«>-Wo<ninaJ amount or bond pet share eroriKsad In currency at stuns ascowMion rate toed a Ban. PrankPeroentoee nremfum o> the curant effective price ol oemArteg dm, via the bond over dm roost recent puce otthe

onarw*.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fijrxta-

Other Fixed Inturest

Commercial. Industrial

Financial A Proparty
01 4 Gas.
Hantatiorui—
Mines
Others™....

Totals —

Rises
56
8

226
139
18
1

38
43

Falls

1

0
3S2
199
11

1

31
48

Same
21

8
841
488
50
7

69
48

627 643 1,534

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Me
pure

/toTnt

PM
latest

1993 Oostag

Pita

*or M TfaW Gum HE

to On w In Cor’d VWd Rato

F.F - id 140 taKD 1B3 *10 18H5 20 23 22.1
- F? - 94 88 Wrtnol Eflflj Economa HI
- -

1)0 FJ>. . 178 188 BSM 188
IW 50 K 53 S3
%*f» FP. - 475 -U8 CotUj Ptarmatnacfc - 448 _ _

125 FP. - IW 125 CeatraGutd . _. ... 1® 1X2.0 27 IP
100 FP - DM586

W38S
08
21

BO
3.4

2ZJ
170FP _ 142

100 FF. - 98 91 Hemtaj Omen hr T* mb
- FP - 59 S3 53 «, _ _
- FP. - SB 51 For 4 CU Enff MMi WIs - 55 * _ _
- FP - 111 1® 6*twre Start Fqdty «n -1 MB8 _ 1J
- FP. - 104% 100'* 1021* *b _
1® FP. - ion 89 HOG Umds fat. Tit 98 _ _
1® FP. - 9b 87 HIRtapanssSara Mb ~b _ _ _
— FP. - 51 42 44b

137
-b

130 FP - 141 136 Hrnos
1® FP. - 111 I0Z 110

FP. - 15 10
FP - 13S 127 PaMeaildWB 135 •435 20

- - 5% 4% Regas a 5%
- FP - 424 315 b Bauman K IW* 421 8 W1282 ?5

230 FP - 25) 249 Kast«m3j 250 MH8 57
«90 - 323 ;*m 300
135 FP - 141 141 Sorter Co's far TatC 141 _ _
u - 339 3iib W07.M 28

§1/0 FP - 323 257 ViraBHy&oi* 257 -S
~ «% 3 3% - - -

RIGHTS OFFERS
du
Price

Amort

Wd
Latest

1993
Stock

cramo
+ or

u w On Htfl Uw p
*

280 m 9/12 jgra
370 m 12/17 ROck .. . .

m 23(11 5pm
Turn

1%PIS

iz
63
35
187

m
m
m

14/72

13/12

10/12

8doi

i%am
....

.
7P“ -1

-1
375
28
485

M 6/IZ
312

140pm 175pm MautmrCtsk 138pm

NB
6pm
74gm
7pm
%pni

IB
%i*n

105 M 26>2P>n
bum
3pm

47pm

-1
2b
15

375

M 10/12
27/11

ZVI1

WWmorth-- _

NR
ten

40pm Wbm Bowden 40pm -3

pm Pilcaa) a part*11 ForatM
45pm

v noted pieass retort Ota Grtda 10 the Union Share Service.

40pm -a

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings Nov. 8
Last Dealings Nov. 19
Last Declarations Feb. 10
For settlement Feb. 21

3-month call mte indications are
shown In Saturday editions.

Calls: EFG, EkJos, Enterprise
Comp.. Goal PeL, Greycoat,
INVESGO, UT PreL, PSP. Proteus.
Put Aran Energy. Puts & Calls:

Atrsua, UT (OnL), Ronteon, Well-
come.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
Tire FT8E 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actmitti 350 Indlnre and the FT-SE Aetuertoe
Industry BasknU Jrv calculated by Tbo liUttnutloml Smd* Kiduoat of the United Kingdom
and Republic of IroUud Ltmllcd. c Tho lutomaticaMl Stock B-*-nr at the United Ktnvrtom
and Republx of Ireland Umlied 1931 ,\U rights reserved.

The PT-Acluiriaa All-Shan} [iukrx is calculated by Tito financial Tinas rjmir^ri fe cctiluno-
Uen *ltfi the InsUlute at Actuaries Md the Faculty rrf Actuaries, e Tte Financial Tltaos
Limited 1993. All righto reserved.

The FT-SE ton. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuated 390 hvfUiw Uh ft-SE Atttsrtaa
Industry Boskeu and the FT-Actuanw AU-Sfaara Index are membas of tbc FTflfi Actuates*
Shore Indlcoa serin which orn calculausl Id aceontuxe with 3 standard ant eI froaid rules
eainbUslMd by Tbt Financial Times Limited and l iwUm Stock in cogJoDdloa with
the institute of Actuone* and the Faculty at Actuaries.

"FT-SE
-
nod “Footsie" ore joint trade martu and melee uurU of the London Strict

Eichange and Tbs Ftnondai Time. Limited.

UFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

Opflon

caus ran
jao Apr Jto Jta Apr Jto OpHocr

AtetHjkiw MO 534 61b »«>a12la21«a
r54S ) 5S021«j 31 38 Z74j 33ij 46
Ann* 240 25 32 30 B 13*a> 18
f»l 260 ts 21b 25 174| 2128^
ASM 50 6 8<2 8>a 4 5<a 8*1
ran SO 2 3% 5 11*2 12% 13**

HAbaaff 390 25 38 43 M22>z3l>2
C3W | 428 12*a 22 234 3Bb 40 48>a
SrtBdtoA 390 34*1 44 54 I412 22^ 28b
r«B) <20 19b 30 40 30b 371? 44*2

BOM 500 24 36 44 lflij 28 34ij

fSB | 690 6 15»i 23 541J 58 64b

BP 330 35b 42b 47b 89bl2
(~3SS > 380 17 22 30 16 21 24
MMiSM 12010b 14 1« 7b lib 13b
HZ! ) 130 B Ob 13b 14 17 IB
Bra 4S0 28 34 41 17 24 30b
r47B) 500 9b 16 24 45 40 Mb

COte SMrc 450 36b 48 50 12 IB 25

r<72] 475 22b 33b 46 23b 29 38
Cutateta 460 25 38b 44 18b 24b 33b
r«5) 500 9 19 26 45 49 57b
CeoBUlHen 550 81b 68 75 4b 13 15
rsoe) 800 25b 34 44b 21 33 35

a 801 52 - - 13b -
1*710) 750 IB 26 38b«bB9b74b
KtaBtOer 800 82b 75b 83b 7 15 24
1*646) B50 28b 44b 53b Z5b 34b 45

Land Sera* 700 33 48b 56 18b 25b SB
(*718 ) 750 11b 24b 31b BO 54 64
torts 8S 390 21 29 b 34b is 17 23
1*397

) 420 8 15b 21 31 34 30
MNtnat 500 55 64 70b 5b Mb IS
(*545) 550 24 32b 42 23 36b 41b

Stotowy 360 26 34b 44b 74 19b 25b
(T68 ) 396 12b 21b 26b 32 38b 43
Strt Tran. 700 44b 51 Bib 11 23 28
(TO) 750 1Bb Wb 36b 36 49b 54b
Stmtaua 180 18 22b 25 5 8 11b
002 1 200 7b 12 15 16 19 32

caus ms
Wm ft* ten ten Ml

r«4i
GEC

fWI

am 330 24b S3 35b 1b 3b Wb
{SHI 380 4 Mb WIZbWbMb

W 480 BbUb 27 7b 28b 23b
r«0 ) 500 1 5b 12 42 4Vb n
Ctetayat 46311b 2ria 30b 7 «b»b
r<59) 483 lb H M »42bS*b

Eatmaoe 550 31 43 S 2 13b IB
rS77) m 31«b2Bb2Bb3Bb 44

390 28b 41b 47b 2 0b 17.
420 7b 2329b » 23 32
330 15 23 29b 2b 9b Wzw 1b *b a 21 27 29b

'

260 1®b 21b 24 1 8b 9b
2B0 3 10 13b 8b W 19b
130 6b 14b 18b 4 10 Mb
M0 2b 9b Mb K> «b ttb
180 21b 27b 30b 1 9 8b
180 914b W «b 1317b

500 54b 86b 74b 1b 7b I4b
550 12 35 44 11b 28 34
140 9b 19b U 2b 8 11b
180 1b 0b 10b 19b 21 23b
330 f4 2Sb 26 3b 11 16b
380 1b 10b 14 22b 27b 34

690 19 99b 90b B 28 32b
TOO 2 17b 27b 48b 54b 61b
500 30 40b«b 314b 29
550 4 23 31 29 39b 56
aaaEb so - 2 7 .
917 3b 13b - 15 21b -

44490b - lb - -
482 4b - -15b - -
180 8 17b 21b 4b 9 14b
200 1b 0 13b 18 21 fflb
560 18 42b 55b 10 36 48
800 3b 72. 34b S2b 67b 15
390 12 25 2»b 4b 1Zb 20b
380 1b 11 ISb 29b 30 38

oouf raw
OK Mir Jbn 0m Mr JM

n»»
06 12b 1Tb 26b 4b » Tt
130 7 12b 19 B Mb 10b

300 25 35b 42 9b M-17%
420 Ob H » 20.39b SPa
300 21 28 36b 8JZb M
420 > 14 21 21% 20 W
IW Bb M IPi 7 4% 9b-
120 4 9 Bb Bb -9b 11b

POT I

Sat Km
r»»
Sara
ni7)

ftl*

r»i

TZ74)
UHUB
n32j
Lacm tads

nrai

PA0
r5«j

nwj
TImBI
r«2>

ISO

P2W|
Toattti

HOB)
VWRftol
f*B9)

r*as >

220 T2% 21% 24% 7
240 4 n 15% 20%
139 Bb IS 18 9b
199 2% 6b Bb 21

900 H 99 87*2 12
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D»F
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPUCATION

Furniture Company pic
(Incorporated and registered in England and Wales under the Companies Acts 1946 to 1967; Registered No. 972107)

PLACING AND PUBLIC OFFER
BY

SCHRODERS
of 50,018,206 ordinary shares of 5p each

at 260p per ordinary share payable in full on application

of which 32,511,834 ordinary shares are being placed

and 17,506,372 ordinary shares are being offered to the public

DFS Is the United Kingdom'» leading specialist retailer of upholstered
furniture. DFS is « specialist mailer and manufacturer of uphoiseered furniture
with out-of-town stores steed mainly in cental and irathem England. The
Group evened ia first upholstered fumiane store in 1969, and now se&s from
24 stores, 19 trading as DFS and five tracing as Northern Upholstery. In
adefidon. Ir sdb during room furniture from a farther three saxes trading as

The Dining Centre.
• ’»

DFS operates from a small head office fit Doncaster and has rat)

manufacturing facilities producing apprarimarefy 15 per cent, of the

upholstered furniture »fd by the Group.

KEI STRENGTHS
The success of DFS has been bufle on s strong management team, die

Group's policy of specialising ip upholstered futtrinire and act its attention to

quality and derail in every aspectof Its business, from product design through

to after sales service. Each step is treated as important in in own right and
integrated into a distinctive retailing process. This approach diffeiencares DFS
horn competitors and underpins die Group’1 success. Key features of die

business kwlnd^ .

• Planned store network: The network is expanded by grouping scores

within tetevnoa advertising regions and according do predetermined

nrnnmfr rtriwfr.rimf eriiwin iihirli mintmfa^ rafrtwrwir am «uwil«p

0 Saks and marketing skrSs: Products axe displayed in attractive room
settings within spacious modem stores and consumer advertising of

promotions tfirougbour the year generates high levels of note traffic.

0 Customer service: The Group places strong emphasis on die provision of

higi service levels co cam and protect customer goodwill, through well

trained and knowledgnble staffi .

0 Product exclusivity and range: DFS offer* a wide range of quality, value

far money uphoteeietiAinioire. ahnoK aB of which fa exclusive id the

.. . Group Jn destoJ^.&he^ — - . . .

.

0 Supplier wbrinnshlpst DFS benefits from close collaborative relation-

ships with Its supphers as » resultof Itsown manufjctmlng expertise and
its importance as « customer- .

• Manufacture to order. Afl'produca are mamxbcrored to older and the

Group holds only a Braked amramc of stock.

• Profitability: Sales per square foot In 1993 in caress of £300. combined

with an element of vertical integration, allows the Group to benefit fatea

operating margins of over 15 per cent.

• Strong cash generation; DFS -is «m»gly cash generative, with cash flow

from operations of more than £70 nuDloa over the last five years, which

has enabled it to finance its expansion programme from its operating

activities.

PROSPECTS- .

The Dtectra# behove that DFS^wlB maintain It* exceHenc record ofgrowth

based on is hf^fy successful formula as a specialist retailer of upholstered

furniture. Vn ponicukt. significant growth opportunities exfat through:

• Expansion of to upholstered furniture store network throughout die

United Kingdom.

^ Continued emphasis oh uuuketing and ynsBcdon] activities to mzxmrise

srore sales-

• Maintaining and improving efficiency both m manufacturing and retail

operations.

In addition, the Directors believe that the Group should benefit from

increased activity in the United Kingdom housing market. The Directors

intend ro continue to pursue a policy offinancing growth with cash generated

from operations.

TRADING RECORD
Summary financial mlformadtm on DFS fix the five yean ended 1 August.

1993 together with certain other trading Information, fa *et out below:

The Group’s turnover has increased by an average compound rate of 34.5

per cenc. per annum since die year ended 30 July, 1989 and operating profits

have increased by an average compound rate of 45.7 per cent, per annum over

the same period- This growth has resulted been a combination of a store

development programme which has seen 14 new stores opened during this

period, increasing the Group's retail space by 21 1,224 *q. ft., plus additional

sales front existing stores. Since I August. 1993, DFS has opened a new store

in Dariingtm and this store is reading in line with expectations.

Group trading in the current financial year is in line with expectations,

with orders ahead of the previous year on a like tor like basis. Accordingly, die

Dtreouts believe that prospects for the current year are encouraging and that

operating margins should be maintained at around the kvcJ achieved in the

year ended I August. 1993-

DTVIDENDS
The ordinary shares which are the subject of the Offer rank in full for all

dividends or ocher distributions declared, made or paid in respect of the

Ordinary share capital of the Company after Listing. If the Company's ordinary

shares had been listed on the London Stock Exchange for the whole of the

year ended 1 August, 1993 with the capital structure of the Company which

will be in place on Luting, the Directors would have recommended a dividend

of6-4p per ordinary share (8.0p per ordinary share inclusive of the associated

20 per cent tax credit) in reipecr ofthat year. This would represent a notional

gross dividend yield of 3-0 per cent at the Ofler Price and would have been

cowered 2-1 times by pro forma earning? fix the year ended 1 August. 1993.

The Directors intend that an interim dividend will be paid in June and a

final dividend in December of each year, in the approximate proportions of

one-third anJ two-thirds respectively of the local annual dividend. The
Directors intend that the first mreran dividend will be payable in June. 1994

on the basis that the Company was listed throughout the iuc month period to

which die interim dividend will relate.

OFFER STATISTICS

Offer Price 260p

Number of ordinary shares m issue following the Ofler 104,255.123

Market coptobatMti at die Offer Price £27 1. 1 million

Percentage of issued share capital now being offered 48.0 per cent.

Earnings before non-recurring items per ordinary share for the

year ended 1 August. 1993 13.2p

Earnings after non-iecutring items per ordinary share for the

year ended 1 August. 1993 4.6p

Price earnings multiple before non-recurring items at die

Offer price for the year ended l August. 1993 19.7 times

Notional net dividend per ordinary shore for die

year ended l August. 1993 6Ap

Notional gross dtvilend yield at the Offer Price for the

year ended I August, 1993 3-0 per cent.

Notional dividend cover for the year ended 1 August, 1993 2. 1 tunes

Pro forma consolidated net assets per ordinary share at

l August. 1993 I4.2p

The basis of calculation of these offer statistics is set out in the Prospectus.

EXPECTED TIMETABLE

Last time fix receipt of completed Appbcaoon 10.M sjh. on Wednesday.

Forms io respect of the Public Offer 17 November. 1993

Basis of allocation announced Thursday, 18 November, 1993

Despatch of renouncedbie letters of allocation Tuesday. 23 November, 1993

Dealings to emunence Wednesday, 24 November, 1993

Last rfrw* for splitting 3.00 pan- Wednesday, 29 December. 1993

I«r time for registration of rerumciaaon 3,00 pan. Friday, 31 December, 1993

Despacch os' definitive share certificates Friday, 14 January. 1994

Trading record

Turnover (£m)

Operating profit l£n>3

Profit before non-recurring teems

and luxation |£m)

Other enafing information

Number of wares « year rod

Average turnover per sq. ft. (fl

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

34.9 49-8 80-2 82.8 114.2

4.1 7-7 13.7 13.6 18.6

4.7 8.6 14-7 14.9 2QA

16 19 23 23 26

175 204 271 254 326

GUIDE TO THE APPUCATION FORM
The following instructions should be read tn conjurefoon with the Application Form.

» in«rrifaiHwl (in fty-reO the onmber of ordinary shares foe which you

^ me^spphring. Applications nu*t be for a minimum of 200 ordinary shares

and in one of*e following multiples:

« for n»re than 200 shares, bur not more chan 5i» sham, m a muiupfe.

• for^TOre*tiwi 500 dunes, but nor more than 2.M0 shares, ta a multiple

• L0OO shares, bur not more rhmi 1 0.000 shares, ins -

multiple of 1 ,000 shares;
, •_ _

• ft* more than 10,000 shares, fox not.more than SOdXX1 rhare* m a

multiple of 5XC0 shiw« and .

• for more than %«» * a

An Application Rxm for any dh« number ofshares may be rejected.

2 gmagarjassw.—u^ >»»-*
multiplied by the nui

Number ofonhnary

dues applied for

Iso
_

300

400
500

Asdouett

you moR pay

£520

£780
£1.040

£1300

Number of onlteaty

draes applied for

750
"

1500
1.500

2JOOO

Amcosw

you must pay
|

£1,950
|

£2,600 I

£33*00
I

£5,200
1

Form in Box 3-

^yTJZncravmm* *» which this ia dm* (or a copy certified by

«xporari<« sb«ild*&*"&**

. (..U^rnnrn and wUfeaafo BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 4.

d h****1 ?w“^ . i L pcdom «rd IS or cm. However, a .

AW,1r^lS« « guardian ^ IB msy ap^y far the

p01^ 5*2?^I!L ToOTly for the benefit of a minor, you shoddiait

***** tjlSSu tn comparethe minor’sdemflsW. wtfhm’
name

mb^Jfoe minor's date of birth. You are

See «*e*6 »nd
^" *&*****

C You arnst pin to dm completed Application Form a single cheque orJ
banker's draft fair die fnO amount payable.

Your cheque or banker's draft must be payable to “National Westminster

Rank pfcA/C DFS Offer" for theamount payable on application inserted

in Box 2 and should be crossed “A/C Payee". No receipt will be issued for

tins payment wUcb mast be solely hr this application.

Cheques or banker’s drafts must be drawn in sterling on an account

at abraiKh of a bank in the United Kingdom which is either a
serdcmenc member of the Cheque and Credit Clearing Company
Limited or die CHAPS and Town Clearing Company Limited or a

member of either of the committees of the Scottish or Belfast

Clearing Houses or which has arranged for us cheques and banker's

drafts to be cleared through the facilities provided by either of those

. companies or those committees.

Applications msy be accompanied by a cheque or a banker's Aaft drawn by

someone other than die applicant!*), but any moneys to be returned will t«

sent by crossed cheque in favour of the person named in Bo* 4-

If you are oho applying on the Pink or Green Application Form, you mist

pin a separate cheque orbankers draft to each completed Application Form.

A You may apply jointly with up to threv other persona.

If you do so. ymi raun then arrange for the Application Form (0 be

completed by or on behalfofeachjoint applicant (up to a maximum ofthree

other persons, tn addition to the tits applicant). Their foil names and

addresses should be put in BLOCK CAPITALS in Bos 6. Letter? of

allocation in the names of jomx vpptxams will be sent to the applicant

named in Box 4.

IMPORTANT! If you make a jotat application, you will not be able to

transfer the shares into a PEP. If you are interested ra trarofcrriag your

bares into a PEP, you should apply in your name only.

H Box 7 must be signed by or on behalf of each joint applicant (orher than

.
dve 6nt applicant who should Sign in Bc« 3 and complete Box 4}

If any individual Is slgnng on behalf of any joint applicant!*) the pereerfs)

of attorney (or a copy {copies) certified by a solicitor) mu* be enclosed for

inspection.

Q If you sr mble » watraot In the term* of any of points (I), (ii) or (iii)

set out belowBox 7, you mutt delete the relevant warranty andgw such

further information as fa requested.
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AVAILABILITY OF PROSPECTUS AND APPUCATION FORM
Copies of the Prospectus and Application Form may be obtained until 15 November, 1993 by telephoning 0645 ICO 645-

Copies of the Prospectus and Application Form may be obtained until 25 November from:

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited DFS Furniture Company pic Bentley Moor Lane
120 ChrapriJi* London EC2V 6DS AJwick-Le-Sneet Doncaster South Y.xkshuc DN6 7BD

NatWest Wood MaaJtenzie & Co. Limited National Westminster Bank Pic Registrar's Department

135 Bishc-psgate Umdon EC2M 3XT New Issues Section 15 Featherstone Street London EClY SQS

and from the ioUcnnnt; branches of National Westminster Bank Pic:

BIRMINGHAM Gilmore Centre 103 Colmore Row BRISTOL 32 Corn Street CARDIFF 1 17 Sr. Mary Street DONCASTER 12 High Sneer

EDINBURGH 80 George Street EXETER 59 High Street GLASGOW 14 Nvthswood Square HULL 19 Silver Street LEEDS 8 Park Row

MANCHESTER 55 King Street NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 87 Grey Sneer NORWICH 45 London Street NOTTINGHAM 3 Thurfend Street

or from Ulster Bank Limited: BELFAST Personal Investment Unit 88W ) iigh Street

DELIVERY OF APPUCATION FORM
You must send die completed Application Form together with the cheque or banker’s draft by post to National Westminster Bonk Pic. Registrar's

Department, New Issues Section. PO Box 859. Hartcliffe, Bristol BS99 1X2. or deliver it by hand only to National Westminster Bank Pic. Registrar's

Department. New Issues Section, 15 Featherstone Street, London ECU so as to be received not later than 10.00 a.m» on 17 November. 1993.

If you pan jour Application Form, you are rtcononmJml to me first dau f*w and allow at least luu working day, for Jehvery. Photostat copies of Apphcaaan Forms

uiD not he ifcvepted Multiple or suspected multiple applications nun h; rqocted in their entirety.

D°F
Furniture Company pic

PUBLIC OFFER APPLICATION FORM
Offer by Schroder* of 50,0 1 8,206 ordinary shares of 5p each in DFS Fnrfiimte Company pic (“ordinary shares”) at 260p per share,

payable in foil on application

Before making any prpl'H^r^n to acquire shares vou are recommended to consult an independent financial advfaer
|

~

authorised under die Financial Services Act 1986. J
FOR OFFICIAL

USEONLY
1/We offer to aojuire ordinary shares I

{as any snuUtt number ot than* foe which thts application u accepted) ar the Offer Price of 260p per share piyable in

foil on appl'cata-vt on the terms and conditions set out in this Application Form and the Prospectus dated 9 November.

1993 and subject u> dw menxawidurn and articles ofaswewton o( DFS Furniture Company pic,

and l/we attach a cheque or -
,

banker's draft mode payable to

“National Westminster Bank Pic A/C DFS [_* _ -

Offer" for the amount set out opposite- . , ,. . . , . n ,

.

(260p mnlnpded by the number of ordinary shares nuerted m Bor ll

Dated November, 1993 Signature

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Farcnjme(i) (m foU)

Mr-.MikM^MBorndr
Surname

Minor's foretume(s) (in foil)

Surname

Address (in foil)

Postcode - —

Pte here roar cheque or banker’* drab made payable » "Nutonal WcsMtinner Bank Pie A/C DFS Offer*

and ctoued “A/2 Payee” far the laomt in Box 2

2. Acceptance Nc-

J. Shares Aliened

4. Amount received

S Anwxair psvsblr

6 Amount returned

7 Cheque No-

8. SpliB Regncmtion

FiU in &«e» 6 and 7 only when there is mote than one applicant. The fioc or sole applicant should sign In Box 3 and complete Bax-4- Insert in Box 6 the

names and addresses of the second and subsequent applicants, each ot' whose signature is requited in Box 7.

N.B. If yon make a Joint application, you wiQ not be abk to transfer the shores into 0 PEP-

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Forename!*) in foil
Ur-Ma.lb.Uwvrtrk
Surname

Address (m foU)

Spyware

farenamefs} tn foU
Mi- Mn- Ma.Mm oc ark

Surname

Address (in foil)

Signature

Forename! s) m foil -
Mi. Ska, Mh, Mm!a mlc
Surname

Address (m foil)
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the Lunden Suck Eutoi)*
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Sales increase sharply, boosted by 8% price increase in April

Anglian Water flat at £100.5m
By Peggy HoBnger

ANGLIAN WATER, one of the
largest privatised water compa-
nies, was yesterday quietly
optimistic about its full-year
outlook in spite of reporting
virtually flat pre-tax profits of

£KXL5m for the six months to
September 30.

Mr Chris Mellor, finance
director, said the group was
confident it “might show some
improvement on the full year”.
Analysts pencilled in forecasts

of £i90m for the year to March
3L against £185.4m last year.
The shares dosed 3p down at
491p.

Mr Mellor also indicated that
Anglian intended to launch a
concerted lobbying effort fol-

lowing last week's consultation

document on pricing regula-
tions in the water industry. Mr
Ian Byatt, the industry regula-

tor, has indicated he wants to
cut the rate of return enjoyed

by water companies foam 7 per

cent to about 5 per cent,

'Tt is something we don’t see
adding up," Mr Mellor said.

Anglian, was committed to

spending some £2bn between

1995 and 2000, including install-

ing compulsory metering in
more than 1.3m homes.
Such Investment levels

would require “a rate of return

which enables us to finance
the business on a sustainable
basis," Mr Mellor said.

Anglian's profits were
achieved on a sharp rise In

sales from £28fL3m to £341-4m.

The increase was partly due to

an 8 per cent price rise In

April, which accounted for

£22m of sales, and also to the

inclusion for a full six months
of Nordic Water.

Nordic Water, which was
purchased in February for

£38m and broke even in the

first half, offers design con-

tracting and equipment supply

services to water companies in

Europe and North America. Mr
Mellor said Anglian expected

Nordic to return a profit in the

second half, and csover its inter-

est costs for the fall year.

In the core water business,

Anglian showed a £2.7m
increase in opmating profit to.

£H8.7m. The advance was held

back by a 7.5 per cent decline

In measured income, or sales

to industrial customers. “Com-
panies under cost pressure are
generally looking to cut back
on water consumption," Mr
Mellor said.

The start-up costs of Anglian
Water Internatkmal resulted in

a £SL2m loss, leaving an operat-

ing profit for the group of
£ll&5m (£LL4m),

A 49 per cent increase in
debt to Mmm reflected the
rise in capital expenditure
from £147.2m to £L78.9m.
Investment was budgeted at
£38Qm for the full year. Gear-
ing was 23 per cent
The dividend was raised by

7.4 per cent to 7J3P, while earn-
ings rose from 3l.7p to 3&2p.

Norwegian tanker group for

market valued at £212m

Multitone

agrees to

bid from
Champion
By Paul Taylor

CHAMPION Technology, the
Hong Kong-based telepaging
group, yesterday made a rec-

ommended 143p-a-sbare cash
offer for Multitone Electronics

which values the IJK-based
paging equipment pioneer at
just over £21.5m.
Champion said it had

received irrevocable undertak-
ings in respect of 62.4 per cent
of Holtitone’s issued equity.
Multitone’s shares closed 8p
higher at I39p.

The deal, once completed,
will provide the fastgrowing
Champion group, which was
listed in Hong Kong in August
last year, with additional man-
ufacturing capacity, and
access to the European market
for paging equipment
Champion, which has a mar-

ket capitalisation of
HK$802.4m (£70. lm), yester-
day reported pre-tax profib of

HK$I48.8m on turnover of
HK$298.6m in the year to June
30. The group has recorded
compound growth in turnover
of U&3 per cent over the last

three years - mainly fuelled

by the market in China but
has acknowledged that the
supply of adequate numbers of

high quality products is the
main limiting factor affecting

it’s future growth.
Mnltitone, which has

operations in the UK, conti-

nental Europe and Malaysia
and distributes its products
mainly in Europe, developed
the first radio pager in 1955
and was one of the pioneers of

pager systems.

In the year to April 30 the
group reported pretax profits

of £L6m (£i.9m) on turnover
or £24.6m (£23Jm).
Last month it issued a warn-

ing saying that it expected to

report a small pre-tax loss in

the first half and only a small
pre-tax profit for the year.

By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

BONA Shipholding, a company
set up to run the tanker inter-

ests of Norwegian shipping
group Leif Hoegh, plans a
stock market listing which will

raise J120m of new capital and
value the company at about
$320m (£2i2m).

Bona, a Bermuda-registered
company which was set up last

year, already has interests in

12 oil-bulk-ore vessels, tankers
and product carriers and has
placed orders and options for a
further three tankers.

It plans to issue between 11m
and 15m new shares at about
$1Q-$12 a share in a move
which would reduce Leif
Hoegh’s stake from 76 per cent

to about 42 per cent
A pathfinder prospectus is to

be issued at the end of Novem-
ber with pricing likely to fol-

low in the second week of

December.
The Bona issue will be the

sixth share offering to be

Resignations at

Spring Ram
By Andrew Bolger

Spring Ram. the kitchens and
bathrooms group, said yester-

day it had received resigna-

tions from Mr Ron Farr, chief

executive of the group's special

products division, and Mr
David Riley, chief executive of

the bathrooms division.

Mr Roger Regan, who was
Installed as chairman of Spring
Ram by disgruntled sharehold-

ers in July, requested the resig-

nations in September when he
announced a change In
accounting policy which
resulted in heavy losses and
substantial gearing.

Yesterday's announcement
marks the conclusion of legal

negotiations on the terms.

nnnfnmrwd by a shipping com-
pany in the past six

and signals a reawakening of

investor interest in the sector,

said Mr David Freud, a director

of SG Warburg, which is han-
dling the listing and share
offer.

Warburg will offer 85 per
cent of the new shares to inter-

national investors while the
remainder will be offered In

Norway by Den norske Bank.
The shares will be listed on the

Oslo stock exchange and also

traded In London and in the

US to qualified institutions

under Rule 144A
MOre than halfofthe world's

tanker fleet is more than 15

years oM and tougher safety

standards could lead to many
more vessels being scrapped
over the next few years.

By separating its tanker
interests from its other activi-

ties Leif Hoegh will avoid dis-

torting its balance sheet and
will distance itself from the
risks inherent in far tougher
environmental legislation
introduced in the US in the

wake of the Exxon Valdez ofl

spOL
Bone’s chairman is Mr

Rudolph Agnew, who is also

chairman of TVS and a former

chairman of Consolidated Gold
Fields. Mr John SmadaL a for-

mer president of Leif Hoegh. is

chief executive.

Profits warning clips

61p off FEE shares
SHARES in Ffl plunged 61p to

280p yesterday as the shoe
manufacturer and scientific

instrument supplier issued a

profits warning just one day
before Its annual general meet-
ing.

FU said yesterday that it

expected a film loss in Its sci-

ence and technical division,

following the unexpected can-

cellation of a contract and the

separate recall of one of its

major products. The result

would be a substantial reduc-

tion in profits compared with

last year’s £3.48m. Analysts
had been expecting foil year
profits of about £5.3m-

The future strategy relating

to the science and technical

division was now under consid-

eration.

However, the company
sought to reassure Investors
with an optimistic statement
over trading in Us other divi-

sions and in the second half.

As a result, its dividend policy

would remain unchanged, FU
said.

As one of the main suppliers

of shoes to Marks and Spencer,

FU has been unable to pass on
the sharp increases in raw
materials costs following the
devaluation of sterling. The
increase in costs was partly to

blame for a 19 per cent tumble
in unniia) profits to £5.2m.

Nil-Swift

makes
progress on
privatisation
By David BbdmraN..

NU-SWIFT, the fixe protection

and property group which is

being taken private, reported

pre-tax profits up from £2JSm
to £L3m for the first half of

1893.

The company said yesterday

that "significant progress”

had been made towards the

privatisation. The Yorkshire-

based group, quoted on the
USM, Is 68 per cent owned by
its chairman, Mr Jacques Mur-
ray, through European Fire
Protection. Mr Michael Ash-

.

croft’s ADT holds 22.8 per
cent
Group turnover fell from

£154L5m to 2152.1m. Turnover
from discontinued operations
accounted for £132.3m,
reflecting the contribution
from the US office cleaning
and maintenance division
which was sold In June.
Turnover from continuing

operations rose from £l&3m to

£19.7m.
The group said that its fire

protection business had “con-

tinued to make a considerable

contribution to profits”, with
a new production unit In York-
shire helping to cut costs. The
division contributed £Z.7m to

operating profits, down from
£2L8mlast time.

Operating profits from the

property Investment division

rose from £5£m to £6L3m. The
group said that wfaDe no inde-

pendent valuation of Us .

investment property portfolio

had been made since December
31 last year, the board was
confident it had more than
maintained its value. .

tt continued to yield gross
rental income of more than 10
per cent
Earnings per share were

7.52P (5.09p). No interim divi-

dend will be paid. However,
die group said that if the pri-

vatisation talks were termi-
nated, with no subsequent
offer to shareholders, the
board “will recommend a spe-

cial interim dividend for
1993.”

Leeds Permanent 22% up

despite rising bad debts
By Albon Smith.

LEEDS PERMANENT, the
UK’s-fffih largest building soci-

ety. yesterdayreporteda 22 per

cent rise In pre-tax profits to

MS MBI JMU VU UVpiViUi

bar 30 in spite of increased pro-',

visiooaforbad.debt
.

'-

The provisions, which rose :

from to filSLLm,
reflected a fall in property valr

uesof about 5 per cent to the

last quarter of 1992 which
increased lasses on properties
i i j .

-

However, provisions in the

second half of the year were
down by 44 per cent compared.
with the first half.

There was afeaa deduction

of £50^m from- net interest

received to reflect irrecover-

able interest on properties in

possession -and .arrears. But a
sharp increase to net interest

received — from £342.1® to

£428® - contributed signifi-

cantly to the society s

improved profUabiltty. :
-

Mr Roger Boyes, finance

director, said the inttease was.

largely because of the society's

active Treasury operation, as

well as. the .opportunity for

widening margins as interest

rates fell in the aftermath of

sterling's departure from the

European otthange rale mech-

anism last autumn.

-

Be -roid a 14 per cent

increase In management
expenses to £220.4m reflected

in part the depreciation of ear-
1

her -investment In information

technology.

Bfr Boyes confirmed that the

Leeds was still looking for

; other opportunities after its

plans for a merger with
National & Provincial, the

UK’s eighth largest society,

*ere called off at the eleventh

hour last month because of cul-

tural differences.

The society has also resumed

its search for a new chief««
uttve, but it is now unlikely

that anyone will be in place

before the end of the year-

Mr John Wriglesworth,

building societies analyst at

UBS, said the results both set

the trend for the building soci-

ety sector in improved profit-

ability and capital strength,

and confirmed Leeds’ “viability

as an independent financial

institution" even though n tod

tost out on the added benefits

of the proposed merger.

The results were typical tor

the sector only because to cov-

ering the last quarter of 1992,

they included provisions for

bad debts which would have

been included in other societ-

ies’ results for 1992-93.

Macmillan’s fate known today

when final bids are opened
By Raymond Snoddy

THE FATE of Macmillan, the US publisher
bought by the late Mr Robert Maxwell, should

be known today after the final bids for the
company areopened.
Brice Waterhouse, administrators to the Max-

well Camzounicatibns Corporation, are responsi-

ble for selling the business, which includes a 50
per ceat stake in the Macmfllan/McGraw-Hfll'
School Publishing joint venture.

Four companies were invited, to submit
final sealed bids by 5pm New York time
yesterday, -

The four are Harcourt Brace Jovanovich the

US publishers, K-lll the US magazine publisher.

Paramount Communications and Pearson,

owner of the Financial 'nines.

Price Waterhouse said last night there would

be do farther round of bidding and that the

highest bid submitted would now win.

The sal* is likely to be the largest of the US

disposals of the former Maxwell empire and is

likely to produce well in excess of $500m
(£331an).

Pearson, the only non-US bidder, is particu-

larly interested in the college and school text-

Savoy appointment postponed
By Michael SkapMoer, Leisure discussed the issue briefly, but of Smith New Court
Industries Correspondent without reaching any canciu- Both sides would like to see

sum. Mr Willi Bauer, a former Savoy

FORTE and Savoy yesterday Forte is thought to be general manager, becoming
Twstpoaed a decision on who opposed to mther.Mr Giles She- chief executive of the
Should take over the chairman- paid. Savoy’s managing direo- group,
ship of the Savoy group when toe, or Mr John Kemp-Welch, Forte owns a majority of

Sir Anthony Tuke retires in joint senior partner at Caze- Savoy shares and a minority of

May next year. nove, becoming chairman, the voting shares.

The Savoy board, which met Forte is believed to favour Sir Neither party would cora-

yesterday, is believed to have AfichaeL Richardson, chairman merit an the meeting.

Roxboro shares show
modest rise on first day
SHARES IN Roxboro, the further 7.61m shares were
Newmarket-based manufac-

“ ' " '

NMC jumps 52% as US
carton side expands

turer of specialist electronic

components, rose to a modest
premium on their first day of

trading yesterday.

The shares, which were
priced at 230p last week in the

placing and offer for sale
which was 12.9 times sub-
scribed, closed at 250p with
about 71.3m transactions
recorded.

Under the placing 14.1m
shares were placed firm with
institutional and other inves-

tors by Samuel Montagu and a

offered for sale, to the public.

Roxboro has forecast sharply

higher, trading and pre-tax
profits for the current year.

Trading profits after central
costs, but before exceptional
costs of £500,000, are forecast

to more than double to £&5m
In the year to December 31.

compared with £3.1m last

year.

Earnings are expected to

total lL6p this year (or 113p
before exceptional items). The
notional dividend for the cur-

rent year is forecast at 13p. .

NMC, the London-based
packaging group, yesterday
reported a 52 per cent jump in
pre-tax profits to £4J4m fen: the

half year to end-September.

The advance reflected a con-

tinuing strong performance
from UPC, the core US folding

carton operation, together with
a return to profit by the UK
activity.

Baric earnings per share rose

from 2.01p to 4.44p and the
Interim dividend is being lifted

from 0-5p to L25p. The direc-

tors looked forward to “contin-

ued growth in earnings” tn the

second halt
Turnover totalled £64.86m

(£52.12m) of which the US oper-

ation contributed £57.7m
(£4298m). Hie UK figure fell to

£7.18m (£9.14m), although
£2.5m of the 1992 figure
stemmed from a now discontin-

ued operation.

Interest charges increased
from £738,000 to £193m and tax

from £771.000 to £L26m.
The US operation benefited

from a stronger dollar while
the UK ride was expected to
continue profitable trading.

The shares put on 4p to I20p.f

NEWS DIGEST

J Dickie

jumps to

£678,000
SHARES in James Dickie rose

16p to 81p yesterday as the
USM-qnoted manufacturer of

engineering components
announced a jump in pre-tax

profits from £206/100 to £678/100

for the year to August 3L The
figure last time has been
restated in accordance with
FBS3.
Turnover advanced to £16.5m

against £L5.4m.

Mr Joseph Grtmmond, chair-

man, said the result was
achieved despite the group's
inability to obtain any general
price increase and that in real

terms prices to customers bad
fallen since 199L
However, profit margins bad

increased, he said, which was a

measure of the effort to seek
better production methods and
control overheads.

A single final of 2p (lp) is

recommended from earnings or

8.4p GL5p) per share.

New dealership

for Dixon Motors

Dixon Motors, the USM-traded
motor retailer, has acquired
from the receive- of the Stor-

mont Group its Citroen dealer-

ship at Birstall, near Dews-
bury, for a cash consideration

of £875,000 plus £177,000 for the

value of trading assets.

At the same time Dixon said

it was raising £749,500 before

expenses via a placing with
institutional investors of
563/MO new ordinary shares at

133p a share. The shares were
placed by Allied Provincial

Securities.

The directors said the new
dealership "should achieve
sales to 1994 of some 300 new
and some 300 used cars” which
would result in a contribution

to group operating profits of

"at least £150,000."

Budgens £30m loan
stock offer accepted

Hudgens, the UK food chain,

has received acceptances to

respect of £9.87m - 32.9 per
cent - of the loan stock in its

£30m open offer. This includes

£8.8m subscribed by Rewe, the

private company which Is one
of Germany’s largest food
retailers.

In accordance with the terms
of the open offer and the sub-

scription, the balance of £20.lm
of the stock will be subscribed
by Rewe.
Rewe is acting through Bud-

gens in its plan to open a chain
of discount food stores in
south-east England-

Hartlepoois Water
rises to £720,000

Pre-tax profits of Hartlepoois
Water showed a 7 per cent'

improvement from £970,000 to

£720,000 for the six months to

September 30. Turnover grew

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant

payment
Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding

cWdond

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Altaian Water Int 7.3 Apr 6 6JJ 21.1 •

Dkfcto (JamwqS -—fln 2 Dec 21 1 z t
Great Portend —....Int £7f Jan 6 &4 . 10
Harttepoofa Wtr int 23 Jan 1 22 - 55,
MAM —mt 4 Dec 17 3 m 15
NMC Jnt \2S\ Jan 28 OJ5 - 2—Int ZJSt Fab 14 3J 7
Warburg SG —int 6 Dec 17 &2S 19

Dfaktencte shown
increased capital

per share net swept where otherwise stated. -jOn

USM stock.

by £150,000 to 22.76m.

An improved Interim divi-

dend of 2% (22p) is declared,

payable from earnings per
share of 71p (67p).

Pittencrieff boosts

Canadian interests

Pittencrieff, the oil and gas
concern, has agreed to acquire
for C$6.75m (£3.32m) an addi-

tional 24.8 per cent working
Interest In the Patricia Gas
Held to Alberta, Canada- This
is together with a 100 pm cent
working interest in 5 wells and
over 3,500 acres of development
lands adjoining the Patricia.
tmit-

Barclays to sell US
factoring operation

Barclays Bank, the UK clear-

ing bank, is to sell Barclays
Commercial Corporation, its

US factoring operation, to The
CIT Group Holdings for an
undisclosed sum. Completion
is expected to early 1994.

BCCTs net assets at Decem-
ber 31 1992 were $48.2m
(£3LSm).

H&C plans disposals

in Australia and NZ
Harrisons & CrosfieM intends

to dispose of a substantial part

of Its Australian and New Zea-
land operations within the
next six months. -

It is expected that a public
flotation win be the preferred

method of disposal, but H&C is

also considering the option of a
trade sale.

Rentoldl in

£5m expansion

Rentokil, the environmental
and property services com-
pany, has expanded in both
Spain and the US via acquisi-

tions totalling £5m.

to Spain, ft has acquired Cor-

poration totemacional Batin
together with Campania Inter-

uacunuu oe uesmsectaaon y
Anttplagas, two related pest
control companies based in

Barcelona. The cash con-
sideration totalled Pta74Qm
(£3.7m).

The US acquisition was of

Exotic Plant Rentals of Elgin .

Illinois. The -price paid was
$L7m in cash.

Bennett & Fountain
EGM requisition

The board of Bennett & Foun-
tain Group, the wholesaler and
retailer of electrical goods
which is being acquired by
Matiowe Holdings in a recom-
mended 22.1m. offer, has
received a formal requisition
for an extraordinary general
meeting.
The requisition comes from

shareholders representing, In
aggregate, 10 per cent or more
of B&Fs ordinary share capi-
taL
The requisition contained

-resolutions proposing, among
other things, title appointment
of farther directors to the B&F
board.

Elswick sefls

Bomford for £7.7m
Elswick is selling Bomford
Turner, its grass-cutting
machinery subsidiary, to the
Texas-based Alamo Group for
about £7.7m, to allow it to con-
centrate on its core print and

The proceeds - which will be
realised as £5J2m in cash and
the balance as interest-bearing

loan notes - will eliminate
debt and leave the group with
pro forma net cash of £lBm.

Greycoat
refinancing

Greycoat, the property com-
pany that agreed to a rescue
refinancing last week, said yes-
terday ft had received support

'for the proposal from one class
df bondholders.

The company said the co-or-

dinating committee of Britan-

nic House bondholders, repre-

senting more than 75 per cent
of the class, was broadly sup-
portive of the restructuring
proposals put forward by the

UK Active Value Fund.
Greycoat also needs the sup-

port of the preference and ordi-

nary shareholders if it is to
avoid risking being put into
default on a second class of
bonds - the zero coupon bonds.

Thorn EMI calls

for inquiry

Thom EMI has asked Mr War-
ren Rudman. the former US
Senator, to conduct an inquiry
into procedures at Rent-A-Cen-
ter, its American rental subsid-
iary.

A Wall Street Journal article
last September alleged that
Rent-A-Center used unortho-
dox methods to deal with cus-
tomers who had fallen behind
on rental payments.

Bermuda Fire &
Marine Insurance

The Department of Trade
Industry is wawiiwing the
cumstances surrounding
collapse of a leading Berm
based insurance company,

:

muda Fire & fiisura
Bermuda Fire & Marina i

for a winding up petition
the island last week. DTI i

earn is understood to focus
the company’s London bra
which operated unta the i

1980s.

Mr Gareth Hughes, a pan
of Ernst & Young, London,
Mr Tony Joaquin, a partne
Ernst & Young, Bermuda, v
appointed provisional hqu
tors of the Bermuda comp
last week.

Correction ^

Automagic Hldgs
Shares in Automagic Holdings
rose I4p to 27p on Monday
November 8, and not 3P to 15p
as reported.

^
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Chairman and his family will raise £129m from sale of 47.7% stake

DFS given £271m valuation

town ts

By Magato Uny

MR GRAHAM E3RKHAM,
executive chairman of DFS
Fmnitttre* and his Sandy yes-
terday raised £i29m when their
sale of 47.7 per cent of the
“ares in the specialist uphol-
stery retail chain, was under-Y written at 260p a share.
The remaining 517 per cent

..
state he mid his family will
have after flotation is worth
£140m at the issue price, mid
the whole company Is valued
at £27Llm.
Mr Kirfeham wm not sell any

further shares for a year. He
will have a three-year fixed-
term contract with a remuner-
ation package worth about
£300,000-

He said the length of his com
- tract and his continuing sub-
stantial investment In the
shares showed bis commitment
to the company.
The issue price gives an his-

' tone p/e for the year to August
1 of 19.7, on eflrnfagg per share
of 13-2p. before non-recurring
costs.

Profits included a £888,000
gain on the sate of land, and
excluding that the p/e would
have been about 20%.
DFS said that had It . been

quoted, it would have paid a
dividend for the year of 6.4p,

giving a notional yield of 34
per cent, covered 2.1 times.
The rating is at a alight pro-

miuzn to the stores sector. J
Henry Schroder Wagg, sponsor
to the issue, said the pricing
reflected investor drmiimfl

Profits before tax and non-re-
curring items have risen from

. , 24.7m in 1989 to £20An in
f 1993.

ft,

'
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Grebam Kirkham, who has a three-year contract, wifi not sell any further shares for a year

DFS said It expected to main-
tain its growth rate, and said

current trading was In line

with expectations.

Operating margins should be
maintained at last year’s 16.3

per cent
The group, -which has 24

upholstery stores and three
shops sailing dining furniture,

has funded its expansion
entirely through cash flow and
plans to continue that policy. It

has-filBmof cash.

IStpODc

The flotation comprises a
placing of 32£m shares and a
public offer of 17.5m shares.

Applications close on
November 17 with the basis of
allocation expected the follow-

ing day. Dealings are due to
start on November 24.

NatWest Wood Mackenzie is

broker to the issue.

• COMMENT
It is rare in the stores sector,

or even in the stock market, to

find a company with appar-
ently assured and rapid
growth, and no financing prob-

lems. The only question is

whether it is too much of a
one-man band. But Mr Kirk-

ham is still young, and seems
as committed as ever to run-

ning the business. The DFS
issue should be a success. Ana-
lysts are looking for the p/e to

come down to under 18 in the

current year which looks
attractive.

Emerald Energy heads for USM
By Robert Coizlne

EMERALD Energy ,te to be introduced to
the USM next week in a £L7m share plac-

ing which will follow z. reverse takeover

engineered by Mr Peter Winton, the
former exploration director of ‘Trfcent-

roL
Tricantrol made substantial discoveries

in the North Sea In the 1980s
:

before being bought fry Axoo, the.US oil

company.
Emerald Energy is based on the Isle of

Man. It will place 170m new shares at Ip
each through brokers dfafen. Skkfed^ and

' Son, and Walker, Crips, Weddle,
Bede Trading will begin next Tuesday.
Its shares have traded under Rule

,635(2).
'

Mr lain Alexander, who win take over as
chairman, says the balk of the £i.5ixn

' Emerald intends to raise will be
used to develop US oil and gas assets

acquired from Mr Winton's Cobham Oil

and Gas for £500,000 in shares and
options.

The 46 write on 4,200 acres of land in
west Virginia are located in the
Appalachian Basin, where oil and gas
h^e^^ften produced since the late

1800s.

Many of the wells are not In
production, but Mr Winton, who takes

over as managing director of Emerald,
says a combination of deepening
existing wells and drilling 120 new
ones nearby “will open up significant

reserves".

Emerald’s strategy is to take advantage
of the recent deregulation of the US natu-
ral gas industry and the higher prices

which have ensued by seeking additional

acquisitions of existing fields whose out-

put can be increased without big capital

investment
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Chairman. Anglian Water

^

Anglian Water

Interim Rcsata for the haITy«r

ended 30Sep*««ber
1993. Turnover

Profit.before tax •

Earnings per share

Interim Dividend

Copies af the Interim Statement

£34 1.4m up 19.2% will be available <m 1 1 November

1993 from the Company Secretary,

£l00Jm up 0:3% • AngUan Water Pic, AngCna Howe.

Ambury Road. Huntingdon,

32.2p up 1.6% CUmbrldgssbire PE1S6N2L

7Jp per share up 7.4%

Mercury
Asset

expands
42% to

£50.4m
By Norma Cohen,
investments Correspondent

MERCURY Asset Management,
the UK's largest fond manage-
ment company, yesterday
reported a 42 per cent rise
from £35.5m to £50.4m in
pre-tax profits for the
six months to September 30
1993.

The company, which is 75
per cent owned by SG War-
burg, also raised its interim
dividend to 4p per share com-
pared with 3p.

Total funds under manage-
ment rose 11.7 per cent in

the period to £55.5bn,
although the increase in net
new money, after effects of ris-

ing securities prices, was
El.lbn.
Mr Hugh Stevenson, chair-

man, said of that amount
roughly £350m was on behalf
of the company's retail fund
management businesses
including private client and
unit trust activities.

A further £5G0m to £6O0m is

growth in its core UK pension
fund institutional fond man-

,

agement business.

Operating costs were also

np sharply from £45.8m to
£5&8m, which partly reflect-

ed higher staff compensat-
ion costs, the directors
stated.

However, analysts noted
that the company's ratio of
revenues to funds under man-
agement had slipped margin-
ally to 0.37 per cent against

0.38 per cent
This reflected the declining

fee scales offered to larger
sums under management
Mr Stevenson said that

while the retail businesses
were growing more quickly
than the institutional side,

which had dominated MAM’S
stable of clients, he believed

there was further room for

expansion in the UK pension

fund market
MAM had also picked up sig-

nificant new business manag-
ing international bond portfo-

lios for US pension fund
clients and had gained new
Japanese pension fund
clients.

Gt Portland Estates

declines 4% to £16m
By David Blackwell

GREAT PORTLAND Estates,

which in the summer raised
£95m through a rights issue,

reported a fall of just over 4

per cent in pre-tax profits for

the six months to the end of

September.
The group, the sixth largest

UK property company, made
£lfim, down from a previous
£16.7m. The dilutive effect of

the rights issue and a higher
tax charge pushed earnings per

share down to 4.3p compared
with 5.6p.

Acquisitions to the value of

about £65m have been made
since the rights issue, includ-

ing shopping centres in
Harlow and Torquay, a Read-
ing office building, and retail

property in Ilford and Shef-

field.

In a full year these would
add £6m of income, the direc-

tors said, adding that most of

the leases had at least 15 years

to run.

Mr Richard Peskin, chair-

man, said the purchases
reflected the board's policy of

expanding and diversifying the

company's assets and ensuring
“an extended period of secure

income". Further acquisitions

worth up to £20m were expec-

ted soon.

He described the result as

"closely comparable" to last

year’s first halt The interim
dividend has been cut from
3.3p to 2.7p and Mr Peskin
expects the full-year divi-

dend to be 8p (10p) as fore-

Norcros rises

32% to £7.36m
By Paul Taylor

NORCROS. the building
materials and specialist print

and packaging group, yester-

day reported higher interim
profits mainly reflecting
sharply reduced reorganisation

costs and a modest recovery in

trading conditions.

Pre-tax profits increased by
32.1 per cent to £7.36m for the
27 weeks to September 30. up
from a restated £5.56m in the

26-week first half last year.

Earnings per share increased
to 2JJp (2.4p) and the interim

dividend is maintained at 3.5p.

Operating profits, including

contributions from associates,

rose to £L2.56m (£9.0im) on
turnover up by 9.57 per cent to

£209,5m (£l9L2m.)
The results have been pre-

pared on an FRS3 basis, and
comparisons have been
restated accordingly. The main
impact of this change was to

reduce operating profits in the

comparable period by the
£2.65m reorganisation and
redundancy costs previously
shown as extraordinary items.

Turnover from continuing
operations increased by 9.58

per cent to £208.1m (£1895m)
while operating profits were

almost 40 per cent higher at

£12.lm f£8.7m).

Pre-tax profits were also

boosted by a reduction in net
interest costs from £S.92m to

£5.2m reflecting lower interest

rates and a reduced level of

borrowings following the
group's successful rights issue

in June. Net borrowings at the

end of September stood at
£76.4m representing gearing of

44 per cent
In the core buildings prod-

ucts division turnover
increased by 4.7 per cent to

£83.2m while operating profits

grew by 2&S per cent to £3.9m
mainly reflecting the lower
reorganisation costs.

In the ceramics division
turnover rose by 15.4 per cent

to £63J3m and operating profits

jumped 44.4 per cent to £4.6m.
Meanwhile the print and pack-

aging division increased its

turnover by 10.4 per cent to

£51.9m and operating profits by
33J per cent to £52m.
The group has also made fur-

ther progress disposing of its

property assets. During the
first half £5.2m was received

from the sate of properties and,
of the £40.8m balance at the
half year, £17.2m of assets were
under offer.

cast in his statement last

June.

The group said that a recent

revaluation of 20 per cent of its

portfolio, including most of its

core property in the City, had
shown an Increase of 7 per cent

since March. However, the

group warned that this was not
necessarily a reflection of the

whole portfolio.

Net rental income edged
ahead to £40.13m (£40m). Mr
Peskin said that rents
remained under pressure, par-

ticularly in London, but there

bad been encouraging signs of

a revival in interest About 5

per cent of the group’s portfo-

lio remains void in terms of

both rent roll and total area,

down from 6 per cent at the

end of June.

Inti Food
shares dive

19p on
warning
SHARES of International Food
Machinery dived 19p to 35p
yesterday as the company
warned that profits for the
year to December 31 were
likely to be “substantially

below” market estimates.

The reasons given were:
• The company has adopted a
more stringent accounting pol-

icy for the recognition of sales:

• Two major contracts are
nnlikely to be completed prior

to December 31;

• There has been a recent
downturn ha business in the

UK and Europe which has par-

ticularly affected the meat and
bakery division:

• Various exceptional
expenses incurred in the reor-

ganisation of the group and
promotional expenditure in

opening up overseas markets
have been written off.

The company came to mar-
ket in December 1992 with the

shares priced at 5ip. In Sep-

tember, when it reported a
surge in pre-tax profits from
£292,000 to £878,000 for

the first six months of
1993, the shares rose by 9p to

SOp.

Bemdtson International

Paul R. Ray & Company, Inc.

are pleased to announce

theformation ofajoint partnership

BERNDTSON PAUL RAY

serving the executive search needs

oforganizations on a global basis.
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COMMODITIES AND AORICULTURE

EC set-aside policy not
working say landowners
By Afiaon Maitland

THE European Community's
policy of setting aside arable
land to reduce cereal produc-
tion is not working in many
member states and is unfairly
penalising countries like the
UK, representatives of
Britain's landowners said yes*

terday.

The Country Landowners’
Association (CLA) cited Euro-
pean Commission figures
obtained from, the Ministry of
Agriculture showing that the
EC grain harvest this year had
fallen by just 12 per cent, even
though the 1992 Common Agri-
cultural Policy reforms
required arable fanners to
leave IS per cent of their land
idle each, year to cut produc-
tion.

"These figures show there’s
something seriously wrong
with the policy," said Mr

George Dunn, the CLA’s econo-
mist
A Commission official said

latest estimates from EC grain
producers showed the overall
harvest down L4 per cent with
several countries showing an
increase in production. He
admitted: "It’s a mess."

The variations across the EC
are huge. The UK cereal cropM 11 per cent this year, while
Irish output was down 16 per
cent and French production
fell by 8 per cent But output
was up 22 per cent in both Den-
mark and Spain, and German
production rose nearly 3 per

cent
The CLA said some of the

variations could be explained
by the fact that states like Den-
mark suffered very poor cereal

yields last year. But the main
problem was the exemption
from set-aside of small farmers
producing less than 92 tonnes

of cereals a year, It said.

"We'd like to see the [Euro-

pean] Council [of Ministers]
seriously considering reducing
the 92-tonne innit go that the
burden of set-aside would be
shared more equally,” Mr
Dunn said. "The UK has a
large proportion of large farms

and its efficiency In form struc-

ture is working against it”

The Commission argues that

the exemption for small fann-

ers is essential to prevent them
from being driven off the land
by failing incomes.
Although Britain opposed

the exemption at the of

the reforms, a senior official

said yesterday that it was part

of the deal and had to be
accepted.

He said the effectiveness of

set-aside would be more fairly

judged by taking an average of

three to four years' post-reform

production compared with a

base period of, say, 1989-1992,

rather than by comparing just

two consecutive harvests.

The firstyear of the five-year

rotational set-aside scheme
was expected to have less

effect than subsequent years,

since farmers initially leave
their worst land fellow.

The CLA said it was study-

ing alternatives to the set-aside

policy, which would move the
farming industry towards a
free market
One idea li is pursuing is the

"Tangermann bond", a lump
sum payment that would mark
the end of price support Exist-

ing farmers would be jMtwiad

to receive the payment in the

form of an annual allowance to

supplement their income for a
certain number of sms. Alter-

natively. they could sell it to

other farmers if they wished to

leave the industry, the CLA
said.

back oil increase
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

AFTER a brief summer lull.

North American lumber prices

have again begun to soar, with
strict timber cutting limita-

tions In US awfi Canadian
pacific forests promising to col-

lide with rising tfarnand in the

US home buffdmg sector.

Traders and timber Interests

expected the Clinton adminia-

tration to find solutions to the

forest impasse this year. How-
ever, there now appears to be
only a slim chance there will

be any easing in US timber cut-

Meanwhifo, demand for lum-
ber for homebuildfog is rising

Historically low Interest rates

inspired a 2L per-cent jump in

new home sales in the US in

September, with housing starts
also climbing.
U5 builders are completing

new homes at a rate of L162m
unit* a year, . up foam L128m a
year ago. Rebuilding after the
Midwest floods has added to

that fjoraanf^ and an unusually
strong fell construction

has left lumber wholesalers

short on inventory.' The result

has been a 90 per cat rise in
western- wood prices since

August, with some analysts

forecasting rallies as dramatic
as the pamx>drlyefl. surge, that

sent Chicago futures to a pest
of J49150 last March.
The January futures contract

easily surpassed the $400 per
14)00 board feet benchmark on
Monday, and is nearly $100-

abcrve its high for all of 1992.

Cash prices for western spruce

2 x 4s are also firing; although

so far. they have stayed below

the spring high of $475.

However, lumber analysts

caution that prices for wood
from -alternative sources- have-

already inflated, leaving little

slack in the cash markets.

Prices for construction dimen-

sion southern pine topped $496

last week, well above the
March high of $435.

Ur Laurie Cater, editor of
T nnknv-

Reporter,, said Canadian vwd

steKk always viewed asa hm-

itiess back-up to US fOTertwit-

put, are nowadays avan-

able because of provincial

restrictions on timber

in environmentally

areas. Mr Cater and crther aaa-

lvsts say the recent ns«in

lumber futures pices has been
A.J CHATlffMlDQ.

rginzerami 7-— .

However, the supply and

demand imbalance is re£Ms
Evadna Lynn, senior forest U
products analyst at Dean Wit-

ter Reynolds, saW total lumber

SHTthe US would be

down 4 per cent «->«£
Including a 2 per cent dedme

in lumber imports fitun Cut

aria. Meanwhile, she said, US

demand for lumber would rise

from 5 per cent to 7 per cent

"Obviously we have a very

tight inventory situation, " she

said.

Last spring's lumber rally

added about $5,000 to the cost

A little help from their friends

V enezuela has announced a $45J3bn
investment programme for its

petroleum industry over the next
10 years that stresses a substantial
increase In crude oil production capacity
and the upgrading of oil refineries to pro-

duce higher-quality products.
The plan, which was announced by Mr

Gustavo Roosen, president of national oil

company Petroleos de Venezuela SA
CPDVSA), assigns a key role to foreign
Investment in Venezuela's oil and gas sec-

tors for the first time the country
nationalised all private oil companies in

1976.

Of the $4&5bn in projected capital spend-
ing, PDVSA plans to invest $29.1bn or 60

per cent of the total directly, while private

companies - mainly foreign investors -
are expected to supply the remainder of

about $19.4bn. Groups such as Royal
Dutch/Shell, Exxon, Conoco, Mitsubishi
and Total are already planning large joint-

venture projects with PDVSA in natural
gas and heavy ofl. And the Venezuelan oil

company is actively seeking new partners

for a variety of other projects in ofl explo-

ration and production, refining, petro-

chemicals awd coal.

PDVSA ranks as one of the world's big-

gest oil companies; at the 1992 year-end it

bad 63-3bn barrels of crude oil reserves,

the largest outside the Middle East
One of the main thrusts of the compa-

ny's investment programme is to develop
crude oil production potential of 4m bar-

rels per day (b/d) by 2002, up l.lm b/d from
the current capacity of approximately 2.9m
b/d.

New exploration work will be carried

out in traditional oil production zones and
other areas, and PDVSA’s goal is to raise

proved reserves of crude oil to 65bn bar-

rels over the next decade, up 3 per cent
from the current level

International investors are becoming
involved In PDVSA ’s plans through oper-

ating agreements, production sharing and
strategic associations.

Venezuela is using
foreign investment to

develop the nation’s

petroleum industry,

writes Joseph Mann
Under operating agreements, private

companies invest to develop production of

crude oil and natural gas in so-called

"marginal fields”, or areas with relatively

small volumes of production that PDVSA
does not wish to operate directly. Inves-

tors do not own the oil and gas they pro-

duce but are compensated according to

production volume.
‘

The first operating agreements were
signed in 1992, and earlier this year British

Petroleum agreed to invest around $60m
over the next three years in a marginal ofl

field under a 20-year operating agreement
Using a BP study, PDVSA has also iden-

tified sectors in eastern Venezuela with
strong prospects for large discoveries of

light and medium-weight crudes, which
Venezuela needs to balance out its exist-

ing reserves, now dominated by heavy
crudes.

Next year, PDVSA plans to look for

international partners who will assume all

the risks to develop these zones. If com-
mercial quantities of oil are discovered,

PDVSA will share future production with

the foreign partner.

Last August, PDVSA received congres-

sional approval to move ahead with two
multi-billion dollar projects to produce and
upgrade heavy ofl. Conoco, Itotal Itochu

and Marubeni are the international part-

ners. The investors plan to produce heavy
and extra-heavy crude from Venezuela’s

Orinoco Belt (a large reserve of heavy oil),

and use delayed coking to convert it into

lighter-weight, higher-value crude for

export. In addition, PDVSA Shell Exxon

and Mitsubishi are developing a $s.6bn

project to produce liquefied natural gas

(LNG) for export
In refining, PDVSA will complete

upgrading projects at three of its home
refineries and raise crude processing
capacity at these plants and Curacao -
where it leases a former Shell refinery

Gram the government - from the current

level of 12m b/d to b/d by 2002. That
increase will be quite small in volume
terms but the company is investing
heavily to upgrade and modernise the refi-

neries so that they can turn out high-qual-

ity, lncreased-value refined products,
mtHtting tougher environmental standards

In the US and other markets.
PDVSA, which already owns, either

wholly or jointly, large oil refining

operations in the US and Europe, plans to

expand its overseas network through the

acquisition of new refining capacity. The
company would not comment cm its acqui-

sition plans, hut executives Bald future

marketing efforts would focus on Latin

America and Asia, as well as on expanding
market share in the Caribbean.

I
n developing their 10-year programme,
PDVSA planners are assuming 2 par
cent annual growth in world energy

demand during 1S92-2Q02, with projected

demand for hydrocarbons reaching 76m b/

d by 2002, up from consumption of 66m b/d

in 1990.

They also assume that potential demand
for Venezuelan crude oil an international

markets will rise to around 3.6m b/d in
2002, and to A5m b/d in 2010. Home
demand for refined ofl products is expec-

ted to grow at 2 per cant a year.

Venezuela’s crude oil production last

year averaged 2A3m b/d, while exports of

crude and refined produds averaged 2.1m
b/d, with crude accounting for 1.43m b/d of

the total.

A large share of the country's crude oil

exports is processed at PDVSA refineries

in the US and Europe.

Oil hits

post-Gulf

war low
By Robert Corzine

OH. PRICES hit a new
post-Gulf war low of $16.40 a
barrel for Bread; Blood yester-

day. The price later recovered
to $16.55 In late Loudon trad-

ing, but analysts saw little

scope for any early sustained

rise.

News agency reports said
ministers from the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries had begun telephone

contacts on ways ofshoringup
prices.

A Reuters report said those

included a passible appeal to

non-Opec countries to reduce
their output as well as the pos-

sibility of a cut in the Opec
production celling of 24.52m
barrels a day.
Analysts noted, however,

that any reduction In non-
Opec production would have to

Include significant cats in
North Sea output, which is

expected to surge by as much
as 700,000 barrels a day by
next month compared with
September.

"There is no chance that tile

UK government would go
along with any cuts,” said Dr
Leonidas Drollas, chief econo-

mist at the London-based Cen-
tre for Global Energy Studies.

“And I doubt that Norway
would do it again,” he added.

In a reference to Oslo's deri-

sion in the 1980s to dose some
production facilities at a time
of very low on prices.

WHO smoking target attacked
By AReon Maitland .

A 10 per cent reduction in
smoking, urged by the World
Health Organisation, would
lead many tobacco-producing
countries in the developing
world to rely more heavily on
international aid, according to

a report published yesterday.

The report entitled Tobacco
Trade or Aid?, by the Interna-

tiona Tobacco Growers' Asso-
ciation, examines, the impact of.

a hypothetical feu in rtomanH

of 10 par cent by 1995 on the
economies of six developing
countries.

The afeodatta promotes the

interests of tobaccogrowing
organisations around the
world, including those from
the US and Canada as well as
Latin America and Africa.

• -

It concludes that the six
countries - Brazil Bulgaria,

Kenya, Malawi, Tanzania and
Zimbabwe - would suffer a col-

lective loss of nearly $l20m

from a fell in export volumes
of more than 59,000 tonnes.

Malawi
.

and Zimbabwe
depend most- heavily on
tobacco for foreign exchange.

Malawi’s tobacco exports last

year accounted for 59 per cent
of total exports and contrib-

uted 16.7 per cent of gross
domestic product. The loss of

10 per cent of projected tobacco
export earnings in 1995 would
be equivalent to 6 per cent of

the aid it received in 1991, the
report says.

For Zimbabwe, the potential

loss- of $41m in foreign
exchange would represent the
equivalent of 25.7 pa cent of

its 1992. balance of payments
rfpflrit, anrf more than h?if the
country's spending on social

-

security and welfare.

Stunting to ttte WHO's objec-

tive of a fall of more than 10

percent in gmofring fa at least

20 per cent of Its member

.

states by 1996, compared with

1988, the report attacks what

it can* “a new imperialism”.

“Denied the dignity of con-

tributing to their own develop-

ment through foreign

exchange earnings from
tobacco, ail the countries pro-

filed in the present study and

many other would. . . become

more dependent on the lar-

gesse of the aid donor commu-
nity," it says.

Last year the association

'published a report arguing that

there were no sustainably- 1

alternative crops that would'

achieve the same level of earn-

ings for most tobacco fanners.

The Overseas Development
Administration in London said

yesterday it was looking at

ways of helping developing
countries find sustainable

alternatives to tobacco. Since

1991, GDA policy has been to

refuse to fund or support pro-

jects fa the tobacco sector.

Tobacco Trade- or Aid? 1TGA,
PO Box 125, Forest Ram, East
Sussex REIS 5FA. England.

MINOR METALS PRICES
Prices from Metal BuDetfa (last

week's fa brackets).

ANTIMONY? Efa-qpean free

market 99.6 per .cent, $ per
tonne. In warehouse, 1560-1640

0560-1625).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 9959 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots fa ware-
house, 22Q-2J5Q (same).

CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.5 per emit, $
per lb, fa warehouse, 0.384142

(same).

COBALT: MB free market,
9R8 per cent, $ perlb. in ware-

uhwhmow aroefta
(Aa it Monday's dooa)

•arms

MunMun *8475 ID 2X10X75
Capper:.- 4.100 to 600376
Load -400 . to 299,150
Mote* 78

.
to 119X80

Zinc . 48400 » 843X75
Hn -230 to 19X38

house, 11.15-11.70 (11.40-12-00);

995 per cent, $ per lb, fa ware-
house, lOAD-lOBO (10.65-1L10).

MERCURY: European free

market. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
90-108 (same).

MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, fa ware-

house, JL55-2.65 (same).

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99A per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 4.45-5.25

(same).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65

per cent, $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WO* df, 27-39 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, $ a lb

VA, cif, L35-L45 (same).

URANIUM: Nuexco value. $
per lb, U,0„ 6l90 (same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
TIN prices collapsed on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday

afternoon when the market broke
below the $4,700 a tonne floor of

the current $200 technical range,

dealers said. Sell stops pushed
tin to a low of $4,640 a tonne
before some bargain-hunting trade

buying emerged after hours.

Three-month tin closed $168 a
tonne down at $4,649.50. NICKEL
capitalised on the recent

Improvement in sentiment, which
has resulted in less selling pressure
when the market moves up.

However, dealers suggest the

market remains oversupplied and
Is still in need of further production

cuts. Yesterday's advance petered

out near the $4,800 a tonne level

once more and three-month prices

finished at $4,757.50, up $30.

SILVER after a relatively strong

performance on the New York
Commodity Exchange on Monday
closed in London last night 40
cents up at $4,525 an ounce.

London SUGAR fed sharply

yesterday afternoon In hectic New
York-led fund liquidation. Both
whits and raw sugar lost ground,

but by late afternoon in London
the markets had steadied and
prices recovered.

Compiled from Reuters

London Markets
spot nunn
Crude all {per Panel FOSXDec) or -

Dutte SI-US-MOu -0.10

Sratf Stand (dated) SI 5.16*5.19 0.185

Brant Bend (Doc) 51 5JO-5.54 -a 185

W.TJ (1 pm eat) S18J34-Q 87u -ai55

OH products

(PWE prompt daBvery per tonne OF * or -

ftotrium QasaBne 5174-177

Gas tt 5)98-169

Heavy Fuel 0* 594-86 -1

Naphtha $148,151

FMnrieun ArpJ* Estknotea

Other OF

Grid (P* >roy $375.90 -o.es

Saver (per Soy 45240c *400

PtattnuiT ftwr troy euj $378.10 *085

RsaoPum tper troy az) S12&90 *015

Copper (US Producer) aaoc

Lead (US Producer) 3348c

Tin tKuria mavri) Uw
T*1 (Now YU*) 221 JOc

Zhc (US Prime wwunt) unq

Catos the »ri0MT 11&23 <2^T
Shwp fbe wnwrar* 80.48P *1.10-

Pvjs (Bw 69^3p oar

London bj*y »U9» (raw) 5298.0 -24

Londni sugar (Mt*4) 5297.fi -10

Tuts aid Lyle expert price $2930 -14

B»lsy (En>*LVl food) eioaot

Mjtxi (US No. 3 yallcrafl £1205

Wheal (US Dull Northern) C17SO

ft«Mr(DectV 8ijnp

Rteberttafljf «1j2Sp

ftfflbw W. FB3 No 1 M 207Jtot

Cacoriit ol pmEppSKB# SU2JSu
Pain 01 «Ma)4M5 5347.Su

Com (PMtpiineDS S2950

SoyatBM (US) CIB7JH -2.0

Cotton White 5305a 020
Wodiopo (B4a aopo) 363P

C a tonne unkm otbs™**e
Mwita/to. r-rfnggMra. 2-Nov v-Nov/Dee u-Dec

i-Jonfttar *Jte*/Doc ft**" SCiF flat-

Brim, j aftan nwritat Ctoaa. m-Motnyrigi cento/

Hl-fStwop prices ora now w ffgin prices
•

sxifvo hom a w*rt ago. pmakuvs price*.

cantos on.-n SAanel

UtasT Pravtoua MgtVLcw

Dec 1548 1058 1074 1039
Jan 1557 1546 16-03 15-69

Fah 1021 1605 16-21 1080
Mar 1M6 1015 1038 1003
Apr 1050 1031 16J0 1021

Jun 1060 1649 16.60

Jri 18.70 1856 1070
18.80 1065 1080

IPE Index 15.73 1024

Turnover 33614 (49900)

OASOflL-am •Time

Ctose Pravtous HWVLow

Nov 105JM 163.00 16025 18125
Dec 18025 16T7S 18223 15640

Jan 181.00 16075 16125 159.00

Heb 16050 10023 16050 15825

Mar 159.75 159JO 159.75 150.00

Apr 1SO» 15050 16050 157.00

May 15000 158.00 158.00 15726
Jun 157.75 157JO 157-00

Jul 15000 159.75 159.00

Tienover 28009 (20083) Ms of 100 tonnes

SUCUR-LCB ftperlontM)

White Qose Previous HfjtVLuw

DSC 27820 286J0 38820 271L50

Mv 274.10 26320 26440 273.10

May 27&30 28420 28320 27B«
patina 288.10 ZOOM

Oct smso 278.10 msamjoa
Dec 37020 278J0

Tmmw 4958 (3257) Rate- UMta ffr per tome*

Dec 182032 MS 1828.74

COTTON

Liverpool-Sp<* M altera** affea mounted

to 31 tonnes hr the weak ended 5 November

against 91 tomes In toe pravtois week. Sub-

dued ofltahe dd not faring now operation*

Support ms forthcoming in oertnm apeuMat

stytoa. mritoty In toe Ttedsh taiga.

No.7 HAW WOMt - LC11 (mhWM

Close Previous Mgh/Law

Mar 1033 1085 1022

Sap 10.66 ujoa loaa
Jul 1002 1122 1128 1042

Turnover 375 B lots of 50 tantiae.

oocon-Lce EAame

Ooso Previous Hgh/Low

Dec 810 898 811 896

Mar 947 938 961 934

May 904 946 957 942

M 960 945 963 943

Sep 980 947 983 940

Dec 944 90S 946 939

Mar 947 940 948 941

May 949 940 949 944

Turnover: 6822 {2386JMB OT 10 tomea
ICCO fntfleeter prices (SDRs per tame). MV price

br Nov 8 8901 (897.18) to toy (mage Mr Nov 9
911*5 {81538)

COOTS -LCB Srtorne

Close Rnevfoua HgtoUw

Nov 1213 1211 1214 1182

4*1 1229 1228 1232 1218

M« 1209 1208 1210 1199
May 1187 1202 1200 1192

41 1187 MSB 1195

Sap 1197 1196 1197

Ttanovan 2229 pi 22) lota of 6 tomes

ICO fcidteato pricae (ua cents p«- pound for Nov 8
Comp: ds*y 88.11 (8848) IE toy average 68.15
09.1S)

POTATO** - MX 0)oraie

Ooee Previous HgWLow

Apr 852 842 88.0 852
May 1012 992 1032 1012

Turnover 101 p0| Iota of 20 tones.

pnsaHT-Lcs SiartntJ#* paint

Case Previous NBgti/Low

Nov 1330 1330 1327

Doc 1341 1338 1333

Jan 1338 1336

her 1340 1347 1350

jut 1208 1210 1208

BFJ 1322 1316

Turnover 63 ft)

awiws -tea S/taroa

Wheat Ooee Prevtoua HgMiw

Jan 9820 8026 8925 98J»
Mv 10120 101.00 10120 10020

Mte 103.10 10395 1032S 10340

Sep 81.40 91M
Barley Ctoe* FVericua Hghloar

Jan 10320 103.15 10320 103J»
Mar 106J0S 105.15 105.05

Timer WHOM 312 (131) Barley 19 (11)

Turnover lots aH 00 Tonnes.

doaa Prevtoua MflWLotv AMOnioH Kerb fltoaa Open Htoreet

Mantafeon, 992% putty (3 per terne) Tofirt dafy turnover 47,318 Iota

Caah
3 months

10806-1.5
10512-22

1040-1

7081 JWjO
1032
106771049

1031 3-2J
106Z-2S 1033-15 SABAtn tots

Copper. Ciods A (• per tonne) Total dsBy tomowsr 32,170 lots

Caah
3 morthe

1837-8

1660-6-1

D

16428-32
1666^6

184871647
187471880

1847-8
1870-1 1603-35 194402 Iota

Lend <S par toewt Toad doty turnover 8.832 iota

cash
3 months

3905-92
413-4

393-4
407.WU)

4705
4810/4840 410-05 40854 24/191 Wa

Mckai (Spar torso* TaW drty tumovsr ll^SItots

Cash
3 months

472S-30
4786-90

4700-10
475640

4880/4670
4786M710

4670-3

4740-3 477540 46387 Kris

Tki ft per tonal TaW dWy turnover 3^99 tots

Cam
3 moMha

4597-602
454940

4760-70
4815-20

4700
48tQM040

4707-10
4T8J-50 mm> n '

13fl64 Uta

Zhic, SpacW tfltfharadaCS par tom) TaW daly turnover 18^10 Iota

Caah
3 months

82&6305
947-72

928-9
946-7

928
661/943

B26-&A
968-9 945-7 81JW2 Ml

LME Ctoeing VS ratac

SPOT: 1A9BT 3 months: 1^009 .0 (norths: 1^597 9 months: 1.4503

prtom i»jppeed by Anto^meWd MtotoThxtort rcATWG OL 42.000 Lt3 gals, oorUs/US gtoe

LIE AM OfltoW OS apt* rate 1X73S

KMDON BUUIOM mMOKat
(Prices auppSad by N M FtaftacWQ

Ooldflray ob) 9 price C eqrtvalant

Ooee 373^0-37650
Qpartno 378.20-37850
Momktg lx 37655
Mlranoon lx 37850

254-807

264581

New York

GOLD HUtroywMty az.

DeytNrfi
(toy's tow

37860-377X0
3746037460

Loco Ldn Mean QoM Landtag Rates (V* U!H)

1 month
2 mardha
3 mardha

2.70

2L70

2.70

6 norths
12 martin

2.71

2.74

9Dvar to pftray ac US eta epriv

9p* 30723 45425
3 mardha 8ii.re 45775
6 months 315.13 46125-
12 month* 3ga.0ff 47000

COLD coon

S price E aqulntail

foiganrsnd 37BL90-38200 250JXJ-250.00
Maple loaf 38043-388^5 to

NM Sovsralpn STJOtHKLOO SflJJMTJJO

TRJUMBD OPTIOM9

MmdHtan N9.7K) Wta Puts

Strike pries S tarns Dee Mar Pec Mar

1026 37 81 18 19

1060 23 48 2B 29
1078 13 34 41 41

Copper (Orideri) Cate Put*

1S2S 63 88 23 3S -

1850 39 74 34 44
1878 28 81 48 a

Coffee l££ Jan Mar Jan Mar

lifia 101 118 22 89
1200 69 92 40 83
1250 46 71 as 112

Caaae LCE Dea Mar Dm Mar

073 39 97 4 25
900 22 81 12 34
82S 10 88 26 44

Brent Crude Ok Jan Ok Jan

1800 2 48 , 88
1650 . 24 -to 85
1700 - 16 « -

COM Previous HgltfWw

Nov 378J3 374

^

0 0
Ooo 37^8 3766 3784 374.7
Jan 377.8 3786 0 0
Feb 378J1 3776 3806 378.1

3804 3796 3826 3796
Jun 382J 381.1 3689 381-4
flpg 304X1 aPB

. 3856 3836
Oct 386l9 3846 - 0 0
Deo wrrja 3866 3883 3876

PUTTMUH SO trey OE STHy az.

Ctoaa Prevtous MgMxito

New 363X1 3836 0 378.1
Jan 371LB 379.1 381 JO

’ 3806
Apr 380X1 3796 3826 3816
Jid 381.7 3806 3886 0
Oct 383J 382.1 0

Latest Previous MEN'Uw

Deo 8060 8070 5166 8010
Jan 01JB 6162 5166 6090
Feb 5160 8162 8260 6140
Me 5160 6162 6260 61-25

SI65 SI 62 51.46 5096
May 5046 5042 8060 5026
Jut 6025 6012 5046 4080
Jul 6060 6062 5050 5010
AU9 6166 5067 8165 5166
S«P 52^0 8162 S2j40 . 6265

COCOA 10 tomasA/tama

Ooaa Previous HtoMuow

Dec 1032 1090 1107 10TO
Mar lies 1139 1166 11 Z8

Mey 1191 1156 1170 1160

Jut 1173 1187 1180 1180

SffJ 1184 1177 1189 1187
Dec 1197 - 1180 12QB 1100

Mar 1210 1204 1220 1203
1281 ‘ 1228 0 0

Jri 1243 1281 1223 1226
Sap 1292 .1260 0 a

COTTSB "C" 376<XB>a: cenbrtai

Ctoee
’

Plevtoue »9MLjOW

Deo 76JS 7045 7860 74.70

Mar 7B.4Q 7860 7050 7760
May 7960 70.70 90.75 79-40
Jri 81^45 8163 Mfln 8160
Sep 8266 8260 8260 8260
Dec a&23 8360 8560 8660
Mar

• 8760 8760 0 0

8UQAR WORLD

-

11- 112600 be; centaribs

Ooee Previous .

Mar 1002 1063 1060 1000
May 1023 1078 ‘ 10.75 1020
JU 1063 1062 1060 1032
Oct 1032 1081 1080 1031

sum &oaOfaoyoQsoentertroy ac,
COTTON 69600 OK oanta/fce

Ctoae Prerrioua MgNUm
Nov 4616 4486 461Jf 4616

‘

Dec 4626 -4486 4686 4496
Jan 4836 4606 0 - .8
Mer 467.1 454.1 4826 4536 -

Mqr 480£ 4576 4846 4576
Jri 4802 4803 4876 4846.
Sap 4803 4886 4800 4886 .. --

Deo <71.1 4886 4766 4800 .

Jan <722 4804 . 0 0
Mar <706 4736 4796 4796

Gaea Ptevtoua - MgtVUyw

Dec 3848. 5020

HMH GRADE QWVBL2&0QQ «me OKttfttt

Ooee Previous Mghfljmr

Nov 7460 7460 74JU 7440
Deo 74.75 76.10 7060 7*3S
Jan 7466 75J25 7560 7540
Feb 7020 76.43 709) 7015
Mar 7040 7565 7845 7520
Apr 7565 7560 0 0
Mey 7360 7016 7860 7080
Jon 78.15 7860 0 0
JU 7048 7066 77.10 7086
Aug 7070 7090 0 0

CRUDE on.MM 426® US gate Mbanf

Latest Provtaua MtfVUtof

Deo 1667 1071 1096 I860-
Jan 1363 .1844 1760 1077
Feb 17.16 17.14 17^0 1742
Mar 1762 1760 1767 1743
Apr 1768 1763 176G 1749
toy 1767 1768 1768 1766
Jun 17.77 1768 1747 1768
Jld 1761 1760 1847 17.78

Aug 1&20 1761 1320 1760
Gap 1014 1002 iaaz 1340

5866 66,13 _

'Her 58X6 '. 68X7 9848 3868
May 9BJ7 58.70 BMS 33.06

M 60l70 0009 floao 60.70
Oct .01.85 01-07 6135 61.70
Deo 82-00 - 6T.75

" '8230 81.70

Mar 8240 'BUS 0 . 0

.ONriNOE JfCg 13JOOO tea; cenWtos

Gom ftovfcna MgMjonr

Nov
Jen

10235
10880

Mv 10666
May 11040

A* 11240

Sap 11340
Nov 11140
Jmi 11140
Mar 11140

101X0
10448

107X8

108X6
11146

112X3
11040
11040

11040

102X8
108X0

108.75

110170

0
0

0
0

0

10055
1Q3JS5

106X0
108X0

0

0

0
0

0

I anew
|

i

neuims BwecSoptomberia 1931 - ira 1

Nov 9 Nov 8 t'-'. ii '.•».« .-.I

18136 18176 18704 1844.1
|

1 1 r ^ iiii ii m 1
Nov 8 Nov 5 mMh ago Iff ago

Spat 12020
Futuna 13342

12078
13369

11061
.

12748
114J7
116J3

Chicago «
90VABEAH3 S.0O0 bu ndn; cants/SOb bushel

Ctoae Prevtana MteVLOw

Nov 83V4 831/2 834/0 829/4
Jen 639/0 03W4 843/0 838/4
Mar 643/0 648/0 64»2 844/2

Mer 648ffl 8408 6330 848«
Jri 6SWB 632/B 855/4 650/2
floo 648/0 asao 6S34B fl4ao
«»(> <BM> 638/4 twaro G3W0
Nov 825/2 627/2 62OT 824/4

SOYABEAN OP. 80000 to* centarib

Ctoae ftevtoua XgMm
Ooo 2361 2042 2368 2X47
Jan 2368 2362 23.74 2364
Her 2368 23JO 23.70
Mey 2365 23.78 3440 23.78
Jul 2369 23J12 2444 2360
Aug 2360 2170 2345 2X75
Sap 2365 23JSS 23.75 2365
Oct 2340 2343 2346 2365

SOYABBMf MEAL 100 tana; S/tan 9

Ctoaa Previous HtyVLow

Deo 200.7 202.1 2024 ZOOM
Jan 1904 19M 2006 1886
Mar 1B7J 198.1 1996 1974
Mpy 197.7 isa.4 1996 1976
JU 198.7 1994 2004 198.1
Aug 1984 1984 1994 1977
** 1974 1976 1986
Oct 1986 1984 1986 1086

*®ESXOObu irtnt cerrtsWOb Outfit*

Ooea previous Hgh/Lmv

Dec 201

M

28079 282/2
Mar 288/B 28874 28B/8
May 272/4 272/4 27374
Jli zram 273/8 274TB .

Sep 28345 263/8 2B4A
Dec 26574 235/8 250/2

282/2 282/2 28274 20CM3

WH84T 6X00 bu unto; oentaTBOto-ftustW

Ooto Previous Hgi/Low

Dec 330/6 333/0 33874
336/2 332/11 33870

Mey 323/2 327/4
31579 318/8 31at)

Sap 321/0 323/0 322/B
Deo 3Z9A 32970 330/4

315/0 315/0 0 a
UVB CATTLE 40400 toe: eentaribs

Ctosa Rwrioua Hgh/Uw
—

Dec
Feb
Apr

Jun

Aug
Oct
Dec

73660
74.823

78600
72629
7167S
72.100

72600

73.125

74676
75660
72.700

71-326

71625
72.723

73650

7467S
78650
73625
71JOO

.

72.100

73600

73.123

78200
75600
72675
7162S
716S
72.700

Ml HOGS 4(U)00 IIS cente-H*

Owe Ptevioua HlctWow
—

Dec
WO
Apr

Jun

JW
Aug
Oct
Dec

46676
49.160

47628
31660
50.478

48600
43.160

48600

47600
48650
47675
51625
60625
40650
46660
43600

47625
48600
476H5
61675
50680
49625
48600
46.750

40400
48600
48625
61.100
50.460

«A»
46.150
0 t

r

ram IBJJBS 40400 ta-Etouto ^
Ctoaa PnNtaua HgWLow

—
Fab
Mar
May
JuJ

Aug

54626
63675
64-180

56680
56,400

6S630
SS650
96600
67600
68.100

68230
56660
68400
67600
68100

34675
93.750
94.180
95600
34.100
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

US inflation news prompts recovery

l’

a
«?t attac

By Terry Bytand,
UK Stock Market Editor

ipj©ON joined to the general
sigh of relief throughout
Europe yesterday afternoon
when the OS Federal bond
nwxhet rose strongly following
heartening news on inflation
on the Other side of the Atlan-
tic. After another nervous
futures-led session, the FT-SE
100 Index reversed an early fell
to end 18.4 up at 3,096.0, the
day’s best reading. The Decem-
ber contract on the Tootsie
cleared 3,100 several times but
could not move above 3JLQ5.
Having cleared the first hur-

dle of the week, the London
market is now waiting for the
US consumer price index, to be
announced today. UK blue
chips responded readily
towards last night’s market
dose to gains in the US dollar
and bond markets, the latter
quickly reflected in firmness in
British government bonds.
Equities had opened firmly

in London, brushing off the
setback in Tokyo and prefer
ring to respond to the steadier
trend on Wall Street But an
early gain of 14.4 on the Toot-
sie was wiped out when a UK
securities house, apparently
fuming nervous ahead of the
impending statistics from
across the Atlantic, sold the
December futures contract
heavily.

After dipping to 3,072.2,
minus 5.4, the market rallied

op the US bond market’s
favourable response to the wel-
come news that US producer
prices had fallen by 0.2 per
cent in October, compared with,
fears ofa Oil per cent g»fr>

The US bond market's wor-
ries over inflation provided
tbe basis for last week’s shake-
out. in equities throughout
Europe, so London was happy
to follow the advance achieved
yesterday afternoon across the

leading European bourses.
Although market volume

jumped smartly towards the
close, returning a Seaq total of
775.5m shares, compared with
Monday’s 557.7m, traders
warned that the mood
remained cautious. The FT-SE
Mid 250 Index, still a softer tar-

get than the Footsie for bearish
strategies, finished os easier at

3,439.8. On Monday, when the
market struggled to resist the

overflow from Friday's sell-off,

retail, or customer, business
was worth EiJbn.
London traders will be

watching overnight for the
closing reading on Wall Street,

hoping that a strong close on
the Dow Average will propel

the Footsie through the 3,100
mark today.

The dollar's strength encour-
aged blue chip internationals,

with oil Issues standing out

TRADIHQ VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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very firmly, and only Zeneca
remaining out of favour among
the pharmaceuticals. BAT
Industries found additional
strength from confirmation, in
the form of a move by RJ
Reynolds, of the US. that ciga-
rette prices are likely to rise.

The soothing of inflation
fears also restored faith in
prospects For a base rate cut in
the UK. Store and consumer
shares attracted favourable
comment from brokerage
houses and regained their
poise, while building and con-
struction issues returned to
centre stage.

Market optimists drew sup-
port from evident signs of bed
and breakfast activity, where
shares are sold for tax reasons
with the intention of repur-
chase in the next session.

A rush of such deals yester-

day suggested that fund man-
agers are confident that the
stock market shakeout has run
its course, at least for the time
being. But the near term out-
look for London is still vulner-
able to developments on Wall
Street

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices THt UK SERIES

FT-SE 100
3096.0 +18.4

FT-SE MID 250
3439.8 —0.9

FT-SE 100

FT-SE MM 250

FT-SEm 2£0ttlmTres&
FT-SE-A3S0

FT-SE SobBCv
FT-SE SouKap a hi* Trads

FT-* ALL-SHARE

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1528.48 +6.34

YoMMStt
•fnidhlTHM 3M
Zmart MOO
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-Maw dm* daalfciaa ma* take pteca Iran
two busman day* mflar.
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Warburg
.gain

reversed
THE RECENT boom in Lon-
don’s ftoanH?! markets was
underlined yesterday by a
surge in profits for S.6.
Warburg. However, the reac-

tion of investors suggested,that
confidence in further rises in
equity and' bond markets may
be coming to an end. -

'

One analyst said: “All mar-
kets have gone their way, but
this is a cyclical business and
Warburg will struggle to main-
tain momentum-’' After bittmg

a high of 890p in the morning,
Warburg's share price closed

20 lower on the day at 857b-
However, even the more pes-

simistic analysts; were .forced

'to upgrade foVecasts after War-
burg announced first-half prof-

its of £148Bm, against a market
consensus of £135m and a
profit of £51.2m last time- Nab
West Securities, which had
advised clients to take profits

when opportunities presented

themselves, has shifted its feR-

year forecast to £275m from
£24Bm.
Among the more enthusias-

tic analysts, Mr Martin Green

of Smith New Court said be
would be upgrading to above
£300m, while Mr Martin Cross

of UBS also expected to be
around £300m. ^
Mr Cross said that if first-

half remings were annualised,

that would indicate an unde-

manding p/e ratio of U times.

He added that there were no

signs that the present eco-

nomic conditions, which had

done so much for financial

markets, were about to end.

Brewery pressures

With Whitbread yesterday

going unconditional on its

offer for the remainder of the

Whitbread Investment Com-
pany (W1Q. made last month,

attention once again focused
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on the brewing group’s invest-
ment intentions. The latest

talk in the market suggests
that Whitbread has already
been hi discussions with the
brewing groups it holds stakes

in with a view to selling back
its holdings.

Sucha move would be in line

with WTC’s passive role and
' save Whitbread the trouble of
unloading its substantial
stakes into a weak drinks mar,

ket, according to dealers. One
analyst also suggested that
Whitbread was likely to use its

talks with the various regional

brewers to strengthen existing

marketing arrangements and
' to explore new liaisons.

However, Whitbread is only
under pressure to reduce its

stakes in two groups - Bodd-
ingtqn and Mansion - to com-
ply- with

.
the government’s

Beer Orders and could yet drip

its stakes beck into the market
at#s leisure. Whiteread’s HJi
per bent Stake in Moriand
would be of great interest to

Greene King, which it failed to

buy last year and in which it

Still holds a 293 per cent hold-

ing. hiinguingiy, Greene King
raised £15m at the weekend
through the PubCo debenture
vehicle. -

Share prices in the drinks
sector 1 trod water yesterday.

Whitbread hardened a penny
to 483p, Marston slipped the
game amnrmt to 282p, as did.

Moriand to 518p and Bodding-
tonto 255p. Greem King stead-

ied at 569p-
;

-

Stores brighten
Store shares were again a

positive feature in tee market
as two- leading brokers
suggested that the sector was
in for a bright pre-Christmas

run. In hefty research notes,

fioare Govett and NatWest
Securities both argue that the

pick-up in consumer spending
- indicated by the most recent

consumer spending statistics -

will gal" momentum into the
Christmas shopping period,

-with upside seen for selected

stocks with exposure to the

traditional seasonal upswing;

While NatWest has some
worries about any dampening
effect of the Budget later this

monte, Hoare Govett is more
bullish. Analyst Ms Emma
Burdett said: “We beKeve that

the Budget will leave the

majority of consumers little

worse off nwH Christmas trad-

ing will show a significant

improvement on last year.”

Both houses favour King-

fisher. up 6 at 646p, Dixons,
aTiPflri 2 at 282p, and MF1, 2%
forward at 143P- NatWest also

likes Argos, up 6% at 345p,

while Hoare recommends
Sears, ahead 2 at 117p- How-

ever. the two brokers believe

the upswing to be relatively

short-lived and take a much
mote cautious stance on the

sector post the Christmas

period.

Food retailers doll

There was further depressing

news in the food retaD sector

as Smith New Court, the stock-

broker, cut profits forecasts for

the leading supermarket

groups. In a major review of
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the market. Smith went fur-

ther down tee negative track
than any other broker so far in
suggesting that the sector will

see virtually nil earnings
growth in the 1994-95 financial

year. The bouse, which blamed
the recent round of price com-
petition for its move, was pre-

viously looking for earnings
growth of 7 to 8 per cent
Supermarket stocks steadied

yesterday, although dealers
said this was only a temporary
halt, with few signs of buying
around. Of the leaders, brisk

trading saw Argyll Group stay
at 257p with 10m dealt,

J. Sainsbury added 2% at
S68%p in volume of 6.4m, and
Tesco slipped 2 to 184p in turn-

over of 7.1m.

A downgrade from Cazenove
on First Leisure was said to be
responsible for the shares tum-
bling 20 to 257p. The broker,

which has a policy of not com-
menting on market rumours,

' was said to have cut Its profit

forecast from £38m to £36m.
The market range is £38m-
£4lm. Forte agwfa outshone tha

market for a second session,

with reports of management
changes at the Savoy Group
possibly responsible. Forte has
a majority of shares in the
hotel group bat a minority of

the votes. Forte shares gained

5 at 224p. Savoy held at 790p.

Tobacco and insurance con-

glomerate BAT Industries rose

13 to 491p as the end of the

tobacco price war in the US
was marked by a price rise

from RJR Nabisco. Its subsid-

iary R.J Reynolds Tobacco
raised cigarette prices to
wholesalers by 40 cents a pack.

Conglomerate Hanson which
generates much of its profits in

tee US was helped by a rise in
the US stock market and also

by buying of call options,
derivatives which give inves-

tors the right to buy shares at

a fixed mice and date and usu-

ally indicate confidence that

the share price is set to rise.

The shares gained 5'/« to 27554.

High street bank NatWest
recovered 8 to 547p in spite of

an annmmfipmnTit that Ulster

Bank, its Belfast-based subsid-

iary. was cutting variable loan

rates in the Republic of
Ireland. Including mortgages,
by 05 per cent to 7.75 per cent
Pharmaceuticals group

Fisons was weak in a generally

stronger sector on consider-

ation of the company's
announcement that it had
suspended its West Midlands
sales manager following allega-

tions of impffrirai sales prac-

tices.

Analysts said press allega-

tions that some Fisons sales-

men had tried to bribe doctors

into prescribing its asthma
drug Tilade had only added to

the problems of a group
already struggling with a weak
product pipeline.

The shares closed 4 off at

143p with some additional pres-

sure said to have come from
the first half of a large bed and
breakfast trade, a deal in

which shares are sold just
before the close of trading and
bought back first thing the
next day in order to establish a
tax-loss.

Elsewhere, Glaxo added 6 at

659p, Wellcome rose 8 to 685p
and SmithKline Beecham
rebounded 137« to 409p.

In spite of farther fells in the

price of Brent crude, BP'S
share price lifted 8 to 360p on
heavy turnover of more than
14m shares.

Analysts said UK institu-

tions who had been left

increasingly underweight of

the stock because of persistent

US buying had taken the
opportunity of a dip in the
price to pick, up stock.

Shell Transport rose 4 to

724p ahead of third-quarter fig-

ures tomorrow.
The share price of Pitten-

crieff, the oil and gas group,

rose 18 to 454p as the company
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equity futures and options TRADING

derivatives
responded gfronjdy to the good

news on US inflation but

appeared to be meeting reas-

SET* tee close, wntes Teny

B
Troding volumes

high and determined selling

^onetJKhouseatmMs^non
proved enough to bring ou

the stop-loss orders once

again.

The wfflnal (dosing reading

showed the December contract

on the FT-SE 100 Index at

3,097 for a four-point premium

to cash, a sorry outcome
against an estimated fair value

of 10- Earlier, the contract had

moved erratically, touching

3,105 several times.and dearly

soning resistance at that IeveL

The midsession seB-off took

the contract down to. 3,072,

where It was virtually In line

with the cash market. Volume
in the contract rose sharply to

a final total ofjust over 14,000

contracts. Independent traders

were busy again but so were
some of the big UK investment

houses, which were still cover-

ing themselves ahead of US
consumer statistics due today.
Volume dropped in traded

options from 43,626 lots to

80.800, and attention turned
towards Individual stock

options. At 14,887 contracts,

interest in the FT-SE option

fell smartly from 23,750.

The Euro FT-SE option saw
2£73 lots dealt, but Hanson
headed tee list of active stocks

options with 2,138. Elsewhere,

interest was scattered, with
Thames Water (1,507) and
Rolls-Royce (1,076) busy.

announced it had agreed to

acquire an additional 24.8 per
cent working interest in the
Patricia gas field in Alberta,

Canada, and adjoining assets

for C$6.75m.
The share price of PH. the

diversified manufacturer,
slumped 61 to 280p after the
company warned that forth-

coming profits would be signif-

icantly lower.

A profits warning also hit
International Foods. The
shares fell 19 to 35p after the
company said a downturn in

European and UK business and
delays in some big contracts

meant that profits for this year

would be “substantially below
market estimates.”

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,302 Set by GRIFFFN

ACROSS
1 Single politician scoffed

after church (8)

6 Be ill following fool’s attack
(6)

10 Dog with her tail up (5)

11 Telephone one as involved
in argument (9)

12 Mean to turn it on a vola-

tile effusion (9)

13 Expect plant disease after

end of August (5)

14 Replace small coins (6)
15 One running after mother

stirring up anger 0)
18 Against having volunteers

in control [7)

20 One cadging food In pub (6)

22 Twice heard you disposed
of blue book (5)

24 Plot new role for Spanish
gentleman (9)

25 Conducted group trans-
ferred to her cars (9)

26 Praise lieutenant after cut-

back (5)

27 Can withdraw remark with-

out reason (6)

28 May break in false teeth for

chum! (8J

DOWN
1 Catch investigating officer
dropping round (6)

2 Left Ivan the Terrible pro-
tecting a monster (9)

3 Where one buys cheap
goods down under? (7,8)

4 Six-footer adjusted tie after

school period (7)

6 But it’s not where one aims
to hang pictures! (8,7)

7 Giving a pass away you
said goodbye (5)

8 Binder for art I glue when
damaged (8)

5 Bottle many silver miners
used (6)

16 A tale a mug set here (9)

17 Blackleg promises to pay
for bloomers (8)

19 Delicacy pleasant to try

when empty (6)

20 Cut short, ring BT In Bali

free (7)

21 A stout container, perhaps?

(6)
23 Essayist against taking a

taxi back at first (5)
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FT Free Annual Reports Service
You can obtain the current annual/interim report ot
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7181 (open 24 IMuis including weekends) or Ebk

081 770 3822, quoting the code FT749& [If calling

from outside UK, dial +** 81 643 7181 or fox +44
81 770 3822] Reports -will be sent tha read work-
ing day, subject to avaflabilKy. If faxing please
remember to state the weekly changing FT code
above and also your post code.

FTCttyUne
Up-to-the-second share prices ate available by
telephone from the FT Cityline sendee. See
Monday's share price pages for details.

An International service la available for callers

outside the UK. annual stAscr^ttion 2250 stg.

can 071-873 4378 (+44 71 673 4378, tatanwHonto)
lor more information on FT Cityline.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Dollar volatile on PPI
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
urn uw blt fumes ormwmm *« oi idk

The US dollar was buffeted In

volatile trade following the
release of lower-than-expected
US producer prices, writes

Conner Middebnatm.
Immediately after the

announcement that the pro-

ducer price index fell by 0.2 per

cent in October - compared
with market forecasts for a
rise of 0.2 per cent - the dollar

plunged half a pfennig as deal-

ers felt that the inflation fears

which have recently underpin-

ned the dollar were overdone.

But the selling soon fizzled

and the dollar staged a strong
recovery in early New York
trading as many traders cov-

ered their short positions. It

closed in London at DM1.6950 -

up from DM1.6850 the previous

day - and is expected to test

resistance at DM1.70 today.

‘The move shows that peo-

ple still want to have dollars

and build up positions,” said

Mr Julian Callow, interna-

tional economist at Kleinwort

Benson. The weakness after

the PPI number was a good
opportunity to buy dollars at a

lower level.”

However. while the

long-term dollar uptrend Is

seen intact, some warn there

could be a short-term retrace-

ment. The risk of a correction

comes from the fact that most

£ IN NEW YORK

of the buying has been by
Short-term, speculative
accounts," said Mr Joe Pren-
dergast. chief currency analyst

with MMS International, the

market analysis service.

Today's release of the Octo-

ber US consumer price index -

expected to bave risen by 0.3

per cent on the month - and
Friday's retail sales data are

expected to offer more clues to

the dollar's direction.

The Canadian dollar was
pressured by fears of rising fed-

eral deficits after a government
official reportedly said that the

1992/93 deficit would total some
C$37bn - above the C$35.5bn
forecast - and that the deficit

for the next fiscal year would
rise to C$39bn-C$40bn, well
above the C$32.6bn initially

projected.

The Bank of Canada was
rumoured to be intervening to

support the currency, which
nonetheless eased to C$1.3069

against the US currency in late

London interbank trading, up

from C$1.2980 early in the
day.

Sterling weakened in the
afternoon on stop-loss selling

by technical traders and ended
a relatively uneventful session

near Its day’s lows against the

D-Mark and the US dollar.

It closed at DM2.4900, down
from DM2.4950 marks on Mon-
day. and at $1.4685 compared to

Monday's $1.4805.

The Japanese yen weakened
against the dollar after the
stock market staged another
sharp sell-off and the Bank of

Japan's rather generous open-
market operation caused call

money to ease slightly. After

closing at Y107.63 In Tokyo,
the dollar rose to Y108.T5 in

late London trading.

The Belgian franc was soft

after news that Belgian trade

unions had announced strikes

over the country's social plan.

It closed against the dollar

around BFr36.20 in London
compared with BFr35.85 on
Monday.
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-1.30

-1.93

130
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Previous day’s open Ira. 0 (0)

IMS MOUTH 8TEBUNG •

tSOOJM prints ri 1Q0H

Close High Low Prm.
Dec 94.49 94.51 34.46 94.43
Mar 94.63 94.73 84.67 94.66
Jun 94.75 94.76 94.72 94.73
Sep 34.67 94.63 94.06 94.67
Doc 94.55 94.56 94.54 9486

Est VoL (Inc. Cgs. not strewn) 28063 (24333)
Previous day's open tra. 376088 (375123)

THREE MONTH QlflOOOLLflfl *

Sire patots el 100%

CIom Hioh Low Prev.

Dec 96.51 9a52 96.48 90.43
Mar 96 46 36.46 36.39 96.37
Jun 96.19 96.12 98.11 96 06
Sep 95.33 35.77

Est Vo(. (Me. Ogs. not shown) 1114 (484)

Previous day's open ML 12135 (12317)

THUS MONTH EUR0MAKK *

DM Tm polnta Ol 100%

Close High low Prev
Dec 93.87 9188 93.85 9385
Mar 94.58 94.59 94.55 9454
Jun 95.04 95.04 95.00 94.99
Sep 95.31 95.33 95.28 9587
tree 95.39 95.40 95.36 95.36

Estimated volume 87726 (60223)
Previous days open Mt 707302 (712833)

IBIS M0M1H ECU
ECU 1m psMs of _

Close HKJtl Unv Prev.

Dec 93.11 93.11 9386 93.05
93.96 9388 93.83 9382

JUD 94.34 3484 3431 94.31
Sep 94.65 94.65 94.63 94.61

Estimated volume 2273 (2319)
Previous day's open Mt 33806 (33063)

THEE MONTH B9W SWISS RUNG
'

fffl lm petnts o( 100%

Close Hflh Low Prev.

Dec 95.60 95.61 9537 9588
Mar 96.00 96.09 96.06 96.06
Jun 96.32 96.33 96 30 9680
Sep 96.45 98.45 96.44 98.43

Estimated volume 8153 (4009)
Previous days open Mt 53188 (53188)

Dec 91.31 9185 9)85
Mar 92.02 9102 91.93
Jun 9142 92.42 9283 9282
Sep BS.65 9266 9284 925
Estimated mkane 10008 (7909)
Previous days upon Mt 110458 (1092711

FT-SE 100 «ua
B5 mrM Mg gB

Close High Law Prev.

Dec 3097.0 31050 30720 3078.0
Mar 3114.0 31178 30910 3095.0
Jun 3125.0 3124.5 3124.5 31068
Estimated volume 14157 (137491
Previous days open Mt 86510 (67118)

' Condads iraded an APT. Ottetg (rices Mam.

POUND - DOLLAR

Ft RMBBI EXCHAH6E HAH5

5p« l-ntfl 3-mth. 6-nOL 12-mti
1 4685 1.46SI 1.4803 1.4538 1.4440

TWEE-MONTH PBOH FUTURES (MA7TQ (Parts Interbank ottered rtf)

December 93.SB 9386 -0.01 93.59 9158
March 94.45 94.44 -O.D1 94X7 94.43
June 9484 94J95 94.98 94J93
September 9584 9821 -0.02 9584 95.19
Estimated volume 28A89 t Total Open Interest 268.702

CAC-40 FUTURES (MATTF) Stock tadw

November 21010 21210 -320 21298 21020
December 21125 21320 +298 2139.5 21120
January 21220 21410 +30.0 21220 21220
March - 2107.0 +30.0
Estimated volume 22.977 f Total Open Merest 87801

ECU BOND (MATH)

December 11116 119.40 +084 11242 119.18
Estimated vrfume 3893 t Total Open Interest 13897

OPTWN ON LONG-TBIM FRENCH BOND (MATE)

Strike December March June December
123 0.76 - . 217
124 082 262
125 204 197 - 1.47
126 0.02 - - -

127 18S
Open bit 204.403 9080a 480 17*097
Estimated volume 42,088 t Total Open Interest 554,464
t Al Yield & Open Merest figures are lor the previous day-
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BASE LENDING RATES
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.

..._e
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.
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6
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Exeter BankIJnfled—

7

financial & Grei Bank _7
•Robert Raring ft Co -.8

Gtabrete 6
•Qttemeas Mahon ._. 8

Hat* BankAG Zurich. 0

•Hamtaraa Bate G

Harttebb&GenbwBk. 6
Samuel ——

6

CLHoareftOo.. _B
Hongkong & Shanghai. 6
Julan Hodge Bank 8

•Leopold Joseph ft SansB

Lloyds Bar* 8
Maghraj Bank Lid 6
MkfendBonk 8

‘Mount Banking 8

‘(MadhiWseaSard

NaftVestirtnetw 8

NyfawaMortwa* 88
•RaaBraBm

8

*RoidbutfiaBankUd-.8
•piattKtobtatari)
Royal Bkaf Scodand _6

•GmOiavWnsnSecs.S
Streriani Chartered..-

8

T5B.._ ; 8
•UrttadBkofKiMBft— B

LMByTrest Bank Pic-. 6
Woman Than _6
WhAsoMiy Lakfaw—

6

IMmbiadan ft Sth Wtnt7
V’-T_) J •TOn®lBOW .M.OTMHD

Members ol British

Merchant Bonking ft

Securities Houses
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BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS BANK PLC
U.S.$330,830,000

Junior Undated Floating Rate Notes

Notice is hereby given that (he Rate of Imcrcsi for the Interest
Period from 10th November, J993 to 10th May, 1994 is

3.8125 per cent, per annum and that on Uhh May, 1994 the
amount of interest payable in respect of cadi U.S. $5 ,000
principal amount of the Notes will be U.S.S95.84 and in
respect of each U.S. $50,000 principal amount of the Notes
will be U.S.5958.40.

Barclays de Zoere Wedd Limited

Agent Bank

LOW COST
i

“
SHARE DEALING SERVICE 081-944 0111

COMMISSION FKOM £10 MIVIMI M TO :
' :Src*.-Klau)KI :vf.

£99 MAXIMUM ON ANY TR-ADK: .. . V .

German Repo eyed
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 a.m. Nov8) 3 months US doBas

ted 3*a T alter 3«a

6 morlhs US DoBari

Wd 3A T 3&

DO YOU WANT TO KNOWA SECRET?
Tha 1 .0 .S. Qann Seminar will show you how tha markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of thB legendary W.D. Gann can increase your
profits and contain your losses. How? Thai's the secret Ring osi 474 006Q to

book your FREE place.

Forex or Futures prices from £49 per month
For 30 second updaias on yourWindows PC Screen or

Pocket Financial Monitor call 0494 444415

QuoteLink from SPRINTEL

German short-term Interest

rate futures firmed slightly as

traders hoped for another
small easing at the Bundes-
bank's allocation today of 14-

and 28-day securities repur-

chase agreements at variable

rates, unites Conner Middel-
martn.

Most dealers expect the low-

est accepted repo rate to edge

down between two and four
basis points; according to a
survey of German money mar-
ket dealers by MMS Interna-

tional, the market analysis ser-

vice, the minimum rate on
both tranches is expected to

drop by two basis points, to

6.37 per cent on the two-week
tranche and to 6.38 per cent on
the four-week tranche.

UK clearing bank base luffing rate

6 per cent

from January 26. 1993

Two tranches of repos totalling

DMSI.Sbn expire today and
many dealers expect the

Bundesbank to make a small
net liquidity injection.

The December three-month
Euromark futures contract

rose 0.02 point to 93.87 and the

December contract was up 0.04

point to close at 94.58.

Further slippage In German
money market rates is

expected to facilitate more
near-term easing among some
of the country's neighbours
whose currencies have recently

appreciated against the
D-Mark, notably France.
Belgium and the Netherlands.

“They’re all waiting for the
next German rate cut," said Ms
Alison Cottrell, European
economist at Midland Global
Markets. With the Dutch
guilder trading at 112.2020

against the D-Mark and after

last week's
better-than-expected October
inflation numbers, “the Dutch
must go fairly soon," she said.

The Bank of France may be a
little more cautious given its

continuing need to replenish
Its foreign currency reserves.

The December PIBOR future
on MATH” eased 0-01 point to

93.57.

In the UK money market, the
Bank of England announced an
early shortage of some £l.7bn,

later revised downward to
£l.65bn. It did not operate In

the early round, but allocated

some £1^94bn at the midday
operation. In the afternoon, the
Hank purchased bills totalling

£236m and provided late

assistance of around £70m.

The sterling overnight
Interbank rate was unchanged
on the day at around 6 per

cent. December short sterling

futures closed unchanged on
the day at 94.49 while the

March contract rose 0.01 point
to 94.69, both trading on
moderate volume.

The fated retea are tea arBhnwOc means rounded to Hie nearest ona-oteteentt, of the ted end
altered rates for Sited quoted to tha meiKat by (lm reference banks at 11.00 ajn. each eraridno
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NEW YORK

Prime rate

Broker loan rate

Fed.lunds
Fed.funds at Mavenflon..

MONEY RATES
Treasury BQta and Bonds

One monte 3.01 Three year.

* I?0 mon°l- 3-VSE Five year _
6 Three monte a14 Sewn year.
5 Six monte 381 10-year
3 One year 144 30-year
- Two year. 4.02
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jf ' forecasts for 1993
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Morten Intervention

6
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2 049 <8 48

T3TBwJjmB
OVTbtk
3%T«diM
3Twn

!
57% Ttnco
siVUneoC
21% Tsa*u

iM 16V Ton Ac
40V41%™w
11% 9%Tn8R

18% 10% Thai Op

1 1B%9q4m
3 8LM

TV 3% smOhCaro
11% 86aO*i
36% 2a%'9KBirt
34% aV5M»jU
37% .

l9SfoHaFd
32% 20V SnadCBr J

44% 30*2 SnpOcT
23 laSlWWOI

5B% 33VaMm
1 SsaOmnO
% 21V SOM

14% IDV&Smyi _
48% 43Sara Cv 380 7.7

I35%S«4KM» 280 5.1

271766
on OS 0 456

18 350
7 4244

380
' *9 18 8101 B5V

025 69 6 52 517
020 08 74 33 24%
072 18 13 7611 BD% _ .
040 29 24 18%
on 7.1 21 4799 44 43V 43%
1-10119 12 10 IBV TO
110 279. 5 185 4% 4 4
184 03 13 1206 55 53% 54% 4-1%

452100 4% 4% 4%

Cl£
0^ 3.1 425 S 23V 2^

aS5SSae
-S S'S’S & g 3*'S

72 57%TieHt 284 39 19 99 5S% ffiV 58%
« 040 38 SO 14 12% 12% 12%» 17%Hw«oaMx \9Q 59-13 29 K33 32% »
JL I??Hi* 040 19 41 1BB7 22% 21% 21%

028 00 21 m 31% 31 31

V

nVTkMHtaftTS 488 54 32M BE% 52% 62V28%Tm*am 032 07 39 8829 44% 44 44
186 53 52 1408 3S% 32V 32V
180 11 79 1172 31% 31% 31%

3 141 3 2% 2%
180 58

^

* a a m

180 38 9 3161 40% 8391;
044 19 1421 23'

ii 050 49 11 326 10
020 49 6 tU 4‘.

0» 29 47 307 ui

iMx 09911.fi 223
J*arl8DT16 40 1

12% 1T%VHKai»UM OH 79 » 12%
6% 4%VhR0M 38 314 7%
54 38Vanan 040 08 16 466 47%

27% 19VVWJ19 1J0 59 120
-

39V ZSVBrty 37 52l

15% T4V Vntar 1.16 7.4 1

78% 65%VKin.OO 500 05 1 77% 77% 77%
37%25%WsftarW 15 705 »% 30V 35% -%

15% HOaRos
- “ ^

21% Vhntac
12 S2 25% 25 25
17 34 31% 31 31

184 ]£ 24 1740 82% 81% B1%
IB 620 1T% 10»J 11%
9 742 18% 18 1B%

183 11571 508 40 40
186 29 21 452 50% 49% 50V

33 i7%meu
- W -

28 1768 JH 30% 30%

$
28%
2B%1Mni

21BanCip
. TOVItaPf
6 4 faddOp

14 S%1<*MnQ0 056 49 6
26 25V lUfidBLOl 291108

16%. 8%Ta6Aw
33% 64% Ron M
64% 41%Tdnrt
26% 16% Toro Cnp
29% 18%-nnra

3 JVTMOkBiO- MB 50 0
26V 24%Tannn»ie 192 7A 11
62% 45%nnm
61% 49TmaBan
18 13 Trass

17% 6%Tranacntn
12. 8VnmtBd>

38% 23% Tout '

18 ^IMopr.
37V 34VmCon!25

48 THOM

: 21V SflUmtad 184 50 15 75
9%SB*m 050 28 11 78

23% 19% SMtflCp 068 53 9 159
47V 37 SvtCd 228 53 13 3964
^WgSwttrKE 191 49 13 58 34% 33

32% SK£T«4 1.78 50 13 567 35% 35% 8SV

saB&k'KsivSSS
Kjgassigimsss’ajs
11% 7% Spain Fmd 0.18 19 153 10% 10% ioV

• 7 37 8V B? .55
927 18 17% 17%

180. 11 15 92
180 19 245921

10% 7%TalKQp
10% 5%1MMlln
3* SVlMlCW

21% 16% TwUDte
48% 37%DWL
14 ioVtust
5V *Vryir .

: Goman
21% IfiVSphmO
48 33%n«B

40% 25% Sp(7*.
18% 16SPX
32% ISSUCoan
34% 13% SU Moor.
10V 6VBnff»ia
3B%25%SMBd
23% 1

a
26% 22 .

i2V 11%
32% 18% SKLfwLBk
**« «
5 3V

39b 38% 38V +%
34% 34% 34% *V

040 29 20 96 10% 18% 18% -%
060 M 27 29 16 15% 15% -Pa
082 19 17 8381624% 23%

^
012 19133 821 9%
084 19 13 1T7 35
048 29 13 SO 21
190 55 17 131 _ _
196 39 19 256 41% _

066 88 22 3 24% 24
OB 79 67 11% 11
036 19 B 957 30%
030 85 8 48 j . . _
006 '51 37 665 3% 3% 8%

22 401 82% 31% 31%
010 1.1 5 5 9% 0% ' 9%
«» 81 67 S 29% - 28% 28%

«?2 ftsmew 071 U 1 1532 8% ft 8%
2®^ >o^an»n . 17 an i* i§ is
15 a%a£qn 094 U 15 MB M% 13% U%

«f
3
^.i

8
S52n 9 3379 9ft zrf-' 26%

4lVart»^n» 12 515 Z7% Z7%
23% 12% SKWEflBe 034 t9 171693 U%- U% W>%
32 J9V Stun Bor 18D 54 17 NS aii aft. »%
OS ftSmfiw 030 50 1 U 3% 9%. 9%
11% 9V Son OfA .1.1010610 39
ft 3 Son Ok B 011 29 3 91
9% ft GapEnaw 980119 31 136
46% 27VSuamr 028 07 14 341
44% aSSnte 120 89 152056 4B% 3ft
6% 1VSWMR 1.19154 24 7% 7V
ft AtaN 2162 a a%-
*9% 41%am 1.12 89 11 609 43% 46
12% SVGnrFood 094 28 14 33'. <2 11%
49% lftEaporia 0« 03 as- 822- 42% -41%
37% 29%S(4Ml 096 87 13 1069 *3% 32%
28% 14% Sun Cm 016

' 06 '21 1060 19% 16%
20V 13%S»atHA. 003 01 05 1ft 16%
TOVnVGrnMTac 251144016% 17%
11% SSyraCOp 13 3 10% 10%
20% -lSGyaoiuRt 097 82 16 7S3' 17% 17% T7%
23% 15% SH*b 194 01 13 4482 17%

-
30% 22% Sysco 098 18 25 2731 28%
tZ% 7% Staton Cn 8 2BS 10%

- T -

9% 5% ICSYEntOf 020 54 23 218 6% 5% ft -% '(

nzrVTCFRMK 575 29 7 2H 33V 22% 33 «%.,]
10% 8V TCWCom S 094 OJ 574 ft ft ft -%
39 25% TDK Cap A 041 19 29 32 35% 3ft 35% h
3% 1% TISMgn 520150 0 61 2 1% 2

'A 24% TJX 060 19 71 2564 33 32% 32% +1

27V 27
2Z 500 16% 15% IS,

538 09 23 82 79% 76 78
7-12 29 12 ZT47 44% 42% 42%
548 19 23 84 25 24% 2S
090 28 9 11T0 27% 28% 3SV
a14 09 48 11 3»% 30V 30%

264491 3ft 38% 38%
96 2% 2 2

30 26 25% 26
800 35 10 921 57% 96% 50%
528 09 13 754 51% £D% 51%
060 56 40 575 16% 15% 15%

4 40 14 13V 1ft
534 29.10 73 11% 11% II'
190 49 6 5152
524. 1J 11 16

250 69 5
096 1.7 23 507
076 39 258
5CB 19 23 864
099 81 77 459 32% »: _

.

510 53 B1S86 33% 32% 33
2 4363 4% 3% ft

090 29 14 110 8 7% 8
ojm.oa \n ft ft »v
094. 22 13 153 20% 28% 28%
570 3-7 21 3 19 IB IB
040 08 28 2005 47% 47 47%
010 08 17 1296 11% 10V 10%

00 50 4% 4% 4%

- u-

36V 31%WFLHoUfl 180 58 15 13G 32% 32% 32%
16% 11% MMan K 10 4455 13% 12% 13
40V 32%6Wwi 1.06 11 12 1671 35% 35% 35%
16% llVWBctanttf 036 28433 3 13 13 13
5V ftWMnoeo 14 253 4% 4% 4%
««% 30% HUem 0.60 19 20 1296 41% 40% 41%
29% 23 HWtacsCS 558 80 15 399 29% 26% 28%
34 23VUKn 513 55 30*6603 29% 2B% 23% , ,

11% 5% Manor bg 094 57 13 100 ft 05% ft +%
78% SftWnUm 828 14 14 3648 67% 65% 67% *1%1M7AW 226 «% ift 19 -%
S%3ftmrt6L 818 57 14 I9Q 36% 38 38!

^
28 21% KMMU 198 49 11 2E9 23% 23%

291% 212WMn 480 1.7 19 17 342% 241% 241
2B% 12UUttJn 0.48 84 17 130 Tft 19% 1<
5% 1% Hamm Aid 505 48 0 739 2% 1% H
3% 1% WWnhc 0 7 1% 1% i:

1ft PO 090 1.5 12 1248 13% 12%
45% 36% mhganan lie 59 30 357 39 36%N 3%MMrtanSt 064 98 3 » 7 8% 6^ +%

572 U 17 » 2B% 26% 28% -%
516 19 14 1639 TO ft 10
690 1.1 11 2048 19% 18% ift +%
in 19 21 3227 113% 112% 112% *1%
094 19 21 3805 16% 16% ift -%
544 18 18 14 24 23% 24 +%

8 Z1 DO 46% 46% 46%
580 49 11 175 IfiV 18% 1ft

13 +%

UftllftlML ...

33% 21% OB Ba
10% 4% DBS

5ft 4ftUSFM4.1 .4.10 89
2ft 9VUS6 7 486
SftzftUST . 086 39 1511140

46USX CUnfl 575 7.4 S
4VUDCHM 196249 5 425
21% UBI Corp

.
iVurara
ft INC he

_ 2D (Ml He
maftuttht
7ft 5BU*r
118% gftUMV

49 38VlMnp
19UMM1

16 ftlMonCMp
S5-V- 484JBB380
72 60% UKfi480

4ft 33VU6BK
67 SftUXVc
30 2ftU*X#M

U 045149% 147148% -%
064 ZS 19 1217 26% 25% 25% +%

30 -8 4% 4% 4% +%U 51% 51 51 -%~ ~ 23 22% 22% -%
0« 25 25% -%
i$ aft 50% +%
i% bV ft i %

194 96 22 168 24% 23% 24 ft
1 BS2 3% 2% ft
12 139 6% 8% 6%

096 22 162035 2ft 2S% 25% ft
020 06 10 21 33% 33 33
295 39 15 31 88% 66% 66% 4l
2.70 24 16 674 114% 113% 113% ft
196 57 64 1210 43% 4ft 42% -1

075 39 22 6131 20% ift 2D ft
18 0 11% 11% 11% ft

390 &6 220 53 S3 53

*5 57 1 67 67 67+1%
292 58 123180 36% 39 38 ft
1.60 29193087 62 61% 61% ft

17% 124.

11% ftHMnrCM
22% BVMUMMa
15% ftHhirac
38 30% HMKo

46% 38%Wyrtar
23% i4%ntMttnr

68 43% HMOI
18 13%WttM

16% ISVmtnn
TB ift HMotkar

32% 26% Wearhe
7% 4%Max2£
31% 17« wnms
7« BJOWtHB

. ShMnkm
1ft S2%Wndh
9% S^IUntago
29% 24% HtaEn

- 30% WhcPubS*
31% 24 Wfco Cap

1
23%mxr

1 13%Wotiwha
20% WuhvOi

- - 'Oft !%
15 in 14% 14% 14% «%
9 7322 6% 8% 8% ft
23 166 37 35% 35% -1%
‘ '

" A

24MMft
1ft 6% MMcm
24% 18% HMran
T3i% 74% WahF
16% IftWfiMVI
25% 18% DM Co
57% 40% MMOW
17% IZVWU&atE
19% 5% HhtfUn
9% 3%«taOq
4ft 24VMnths 020 06
17% 10% UMniEng DIB 1.1 84 IB 15% 15% 15%'

37% 30%lMtnta 194 5J 11 758 34% 33V 34%
0.40 23 19 5364 1ft 13% 14
092 4.7 1 101 8% 6% 6%

17 740 13 12% 12%
(UI 39 6 253 1ft 1ft 14
1.10 35 22 418 32% 31% 31% ,
1-20 29 16 3996 42% 41% 41% -1%
OJM 04 18 4277 15% 15 T5V ft
182 20 19 2179 61% 60% £»?a ft

26 22 14% 14 14% ft
090 18 IB litf 16% 18 1B% ft

11 32 12% 12% 12% ft
198 52 16 132 30 29% 29% ft
OIO 18 14 338 7% 7 7ft
1-5C 5.7 It 3056 26% 26% 26% -1%
On 08 16 12 6% 6% B%

13 BN 6% 7% 8% ft
1.44 28 17 389 56% 55 55% ft

18 131 7 6% 7
1.35 69 151154 27 25% 26% ft
1.76 5.4 12 386 33% 32% 33% ft
290 79 30 437 29 28% 28% ft
080 29 2410024 24 23% 2ft ft
018 09 19 324 29% 26%. 28% ft

. . ...... 1.16 5.6 11 7513 21% 620% 20% -%
17 11% Wald WUi OW 02 40 16 15% 16 ft
6% 2% WMfcpqi 1 1010 6% 5% fi ft
48% 29%WXWy 0.« 09 29 440 42% 42 42% ft
21 i4wyhuxr an 1.711 103 16% ib% ir‘

23% 1B%W^naJQt 066 3.4 12 70 19% 19 :aj!

-X-Y-X

i

a

an u n 2» z% » 25% .
IWnriTum* 02D M *3 1742 21% 21% 21% ft
IMWfh- 0 5 A a£ £
UftB

.
27724.4 647W 11% 11% 11% ft

tt*CW . 20 16 3% 3% 3%
080 18 24 173 44% 44% 44%

IXMDnaAy 070 «8 78 152 15% 14% 15% ftSUKOomM 020 12 28 31 iflEV 16%. 16%
1 40UkMhcn 002 09 33 3067 73% N% 73% ft

4008*001 166 06 14 297 40%
"* 3

i XUMMwt 020 SU 5 44 J
l
2ftUdmM)|n 030 T9 13 42 031% 31% 31

lUWOdBM 013 1.1 69 11% 11 11
juumgar n in.. ,{ u h ft
|UE« aw 06 12027 IS 1ft 1ft

illVtWU 020 M 34 2655 13% 1JV 13% ft
>Z2%U8l®r 37 94 24 23% 23% ft
>19%QSttra’ 4 116 K% 26% 28% ft
33%-UGUCp 190 OO 11 515 40% 40% 40% ftftusan 032 29 24 280 12% 12% 12% ft
IHlUSShv 030 13 99 17N 24% 23% 23% ft

...flffieGlltair 114 49 36 7214 48 47% 47"

64% 43%UHT6e 180 182752530 8T
.15% TSVUMMgr 082 89 14 85 W
tft eVtMtafa 25 246 T4% 19% 14% ft
37% 31% UnhFoorf* . 098 2J 14

. 545 32% 32 32% ft
18% 14% Unto Hh m 98.31 87 17 16% 18% ft
IV 8IM4ML « 8 B » «
14k 9%(hAnrCqi 090 23 40 28 10% 1ft 10%
asVZIVUiM&p 088 39 11 625 »% 26% 25%
32%2S%WMM- 0.70 TLB 17 H237 27% 37 17
60% 47%IMMCvp 080 1J 12 2012 51 49% 49%

fh <7% ft
62 B3V-i.1V

U*2

15
1£»% ft

68% 69% Xfirac 100 39 31 1BN 80% 79% 79% ft
55% 6I%Xaro*4.125 4.12 78 7100 54% 54% 54%

"

50J2 SlVXtaCcn 048 1.1 (7 543 44% 43% 43%
2ft 1ft YMMGflr 1.16 48 Ifl a 27% Z7 27%
1% % Zends 21 1573 t% 1% 1%

10% 5%2Wfi 2 405 7% 7 7
2ft 1B%2mttiWl 190 48 15 B94 23% 23% 23%

08211.1 109 7% 7% 7%
4% 13%

8 6%ZMklne
15% 12% »W
«% 25% ZuniM
13% 1

'

10%
aftfind 1.12 69
ZtotUpTod 098 6.0

040 28 17 812 14% 13% 14 ft0» 19 a 366 27 29 25% ft
378 13% 13% 13% ft
205 10% 10% 10%

ttaSrWs« Ibm oteim pwtM Ha Jni, HhdlnB hi HM nkg
rt. Wtoi «K orBM*omra ueunhB H 26 pansv DMW bra
Mh.^ ra7»ie*Mi* nramMMm nan ton iraad ear.
IMm (ttendn paw ra el AttM n mra dUmmem* bawl cnM raankraakn. £Hn n wMtaH.
•ratad sto aw brainl m w «M m art wwraL

*<**»•* <*4hnd nraw. frira nm ton MMowl dnwmd v pod
t incadhe « awra. hMOnd ta Qrariba Into. nb(Kt to m
MHHURi IK HMM dKhM «*w epH-np If Wert dMOML H*4-
dndpHd w )w. aoMM. drtMW. or no nehin Won m total dhUM
"ft kOAdiM dKtowd to m IH* |W. > ncctndHn Hut web
dwnak to «nan inraHU Al IH pH SZ mka Dm IMHdw raags

emn ««Iw rat tt anah*. «hw« «•** «E pfeHara nw
r-dhMM drand a- rad Ai nmng 12 ran pkm aw dhraw

** nuw town M8I dm <x an. raran hmm pad n
stock to parang 12 ala, wkaw cm ala w m«tni ato*** inra ra* Mgk. rttoog brad. H4n nranWqp «
nuswnfti or Mg rapnraa adn da Branacy no. or aura
siarad 19 era rapara. wdafand aran mra — Mh mm-MtoMMAW or cfrftw. MtodMwn aMni raiab
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pBCtanNtK8mtor9

M
Ph E 10BB MP ItorOwOog

0 21 ft ft ft ft
34 26 12% 12 12%

020 12 249 10% 16% 1"

1 42 1i 1-

12 120 ft 4
;

Stock

AawCp
Advllagn
AirEra
AStatac

Alphahd
Amur Pa 092 IS 35 46
AnMabcA 084 a .19 15%
AmdgW 005 0 531 4%
AuiExpl 11021 1% 1

Amnd-AnA 70 132 uU 12
ASRUM 03D 0 55 2£ 1

Asmasck 29 152 3.

,tart 1412523 10_ ,mWasC*»B 0 22 & A
'Jtoftra A 14 78 16 15% 114 76

BGHOcean 055 13311 * M 4
BadoertUr OK 35 4 ift ift 1ft
BdOmnTfi 004 22 134 4% 4% 4%
BwyfK 10 35 10% 10 10

BATW on 13 643 7& 7% 7A
Bead 01 0 2 S A ft

BHgaiBr 040 21 1507 17 16% 16V
BsSoHtn 100164 4 23 S3 23
BU-RadA 19 131 12% 12 1ft
BkunA 045 27 116 20 19% 20

BoJapB 42 209 9% 6^ .ft
BowViSey 49 2100 11% 11-

Bncnar 401271 4

v

Bom 030 10 sa 19% -
bascaAA 191 10 250 1ft 9% 1ft %
Cat&gr

8S&
Can Mas
CTtndxp A
Ctamoen

17 1344 17% 17% 17%
0 7* IV Ifi

020 13 103 20 .

028 16 7100 11% «
001 8 5» .4 3

ChMopka
CMn
comma

*2X00 12 TZ 12 .,

” B ’3*4
HI 328 14% M% M% ft

w. a
Dfc E IflBn IM Ira CtaM Chao

27 261 Ift 11

36 217 B%
•

091 200 3 4S 5
030 4 2X00 12 X? U

CampdOSC
Coned
CranATA 094241 _ _
QnmCA 040 8 3 15 \J5 15
Crown CS 040 11 49 13% 13% 13% ft
Cubic 053MS
Canmnedbc

.

11

Dlhdi
hrak
Duconuan 5
Duplex 046 29

Dtt&CUp

^^01,20%
6ft. 2V -U

32 34^4 +i

Esftn CD

Echo Bay
EcoiEnA
Enran
&xhS*»

048 16 20
192 16 13
007 SSSMZ 1
029 12 23 1

7 29
83 0142
M 306 21

fablndt 050 13 1A 38 34V M.
R»A ' 390 12 4 70% 70% 70%
FMCBjenC 020 11 2 11 H !»

F6*b« 0521! 34 M3
ftratU 291460
Fmuncv 6 17 ft • .8 8

FroOnom 14 5192 37% 38% 37%

non DM 9 111 31 31% 31

J

etonl FdA OJD 16 270 23% 2ft
eattr 070 a 268

“
enkBeM 13 50

Gnmnan O IDO

23% ZJV Z3V +Vrm

ail Oh

Hdatticn

HdBUMt
HheoCp

ttnUtt
HvnadanA

H»DBXr
AHtnmCp
In. Corns

biTakhg

Jan BeB

n as
On E 106a Ugh MOMthg
M4 2.174 ft 3ft ft
OH 162619 35% 35% 3ft ft

3 58
'

2 21

015 29 7100
12 679
62 360
26 146 17 1

4 885 5%
012 26 112 11 1i

5 937
'

50 472 1

012 D 159
0 380

KhalcCp
KJrW&p

LaWrae
Lusarnd
Las Plana
UooalCp
Lmclnc
Lynch Cp

ktaxam
'

MBdhA
Mon Co
UeosA
MSSBqd

IMPtnl
NMUW
WTTnA

19 85
25 Z58
481049
0 240 .
12 43 10%dTI
13 B SW%

24 645 23% Zft 23%
3 142 33V 33V 3ft ft

044 31 333 29% a 29% ft
MO 3 30 4 4 4 ft

1 3»’ '§ ^ H
14 B83 ft 5 5ft
39 211 25 24% ^058 BB 1391 23% 22V

Mbcmn on 22 4 11V 11k ii% ft

P/ Si
Stock Mv. E 100s Mob Loar Oast Btaig

NnswOGS 82 IS ft ft ft
WflUWi 1 1284 ft % %
OdcOcsA 38 31 1ft 10% 10% -V
Dtatofl 084 53 1044 Z7% Z7% Z7V
PegetoflG 0101201002 22% 21% 21%

080 2 T74 I2*b 12 12% ft
188 37 8 2ft 19% 19%
023 IB 1074 5ft 57% 68 ft
050 13 14 26% 25 25% ft
012 2D 96 14% 14% 14% ft
080 16 4 13V 1ft 13k ft
OIO 1 137 Iji IH Ilf -A

31 H00 13% 2ft 2ft
3 10 B 8 6

23 50 2% 2 2% ft
SJW Corp 284 11 44 37 3ft 36%
SDwUakn 41 14 27% 27% 27% ft

10V 10% 10% ft

* ±
-% -1%
3Z ft

PttHffiJ*

PMLO
MttMrA

ar
PrasMbA

R&&WCP

Stofia 004 13 148

Hhd 34 790 P4ft
Teh Prods 020 34 4
TMSDm 03* 65 S& 53% 5
TTwtnetka ids 973 18% V
Thtomohs 36 204 32
TnPNA 040 21 488
TnmCnty
TUKSUs

U5CWW

WHET

13 12

1 71 3
13 45 4%
4 S 1% 1?

0» 45 15 ig If
17 95 _ ,
244 1M 31% 31% 313
32 811 11% 11 11

058 19 4 2B% 28% 28%
1.12 19 422 13% 13% 13%
020 9 19 23% 22% 22%

8 79 9% 3% 9

W St
5tock Bo. E 1001 (Aga Ldw La9 Rag
AES but 120 19 n x; 12 12
ACCC3»p a 12 Aims 1ft 1B% 19k ft
ACCtoCoE «95I3 29 27% 27% ft
Acme Mas 25 27D 15 i*% 14%

35 26 22% 22% »%
Adtodto* 10 93T0U38V ^% 37% *T%
ADC Toe 31 6M 34% 33% J4% *h
M6«bimi 59 7i n ieu i 6i^ .%
AdbSenr 016 14 ne nk ?o% XV -1-

Adobs Sys an 18 5137 20% 19% 20%
AdraiMC 9 613 11% n% 17% .%
Acinic 5 212 3% 3 3% ft
AdrWrm 9 93 si2 s% 5%
AOrTchLab 40 1-5 77 16% isv -%
ASVanO 025 22 1525 41% 40% 47% ft
AflSmax 13 as 15% iSV 15% ft
Aosncyte 18 773 10% ioi- 1034 *%
AflnlCOEa OlD B4 3263 15% 15 T5% ft
Akffl ADR 280 I? 3253 47", 47% 47% -1%
AttBCp 421149 22% 21% 2i% -%
AH8B On 16 853 23% 23% 23% -%
AteflhiVK 75 126 7% 5"s 7% ft
ADenOrg 048 74 19 1134 32% 33
Aten PH 6 648 9 S% 8% ft
Aucapa in 13 174 is 74X4 15 ft
ADdCap 0B0 17 03 12% 72>4 12% ft
Aden# c 032 12 19 5% D4% 4% -%
AttaGoW On 3 in 11} 1% 7 It

AnmCo 36 5924 29I4 27% ^ ft
Am Bate- OGB TO 598 26i> 26% 26% -%
AmQjiftj 22 4 25% 25% 24% -1%
AmManag 22 174 22% 21% 2i%
Am Med a 22 2262 73% 12% 13%
Am Sanyo 032 <0 500 8% 7% 7%
Am Pdwys 50 675 20% 19k 2D%
Am ETTA in 19 2489 37% 3ft 3ft
Amsrlnte 0 182 % ai %
AmerMPet 0 4Q96 A it 13
AmHtfn 2JM 9 9 60 58% 59%
Amerftww <66145 22% 21% 21%
Am Tra* 11 303 13 12% 12^
Am BmT 1 as % 15 13 ft
Amgen he 151425? 46 41% 4ft »1%
AiraecJiCp on <6 Ti07 a 27% zs% ft
AmvSfin 4 2168 5 4%
Anaksgfc 14 215 14% 14 14% ft
Analysis 046 15 397 17/< 17 17% ft
AiangeiAm in 17 5 17% 17% 17% ft
AndrwCp 231167 36 34% 35% *1%
Andrad An 121598 16% 15% 16 -1
ApogssEn 028 33 59u14% 14 14 ft
APP BIO SO 144 b~i 5% 5% -%
ApphMB 3410948 34% 32% 53% ft
APpleC 048 4115275 31% 30% 30% ft
Appfcdess 004 45 ai 7% 26% 26% ft
Altar Dr 031 41 169 16% 17% 17% ft
AfCtoO 021 a 1 65 23% 22% 22%
Argonaut 1J» 10 496 32% 31% 31%
Aimor AT 064 17 104 17% 167j 17%
Arnold m 084 20 400 41 40 41

ASK Grp 350 531 14% 13% 14%
AspeefTa 47 685u40% 38% 30%
AstocCnm 759 10 31 29% 30%
AST Reich 12 7645 22% 21% 21%
AtNnrai 37 741 9% 9% 9%
Afl SEAlr 029 27 2408 34% 33 33% ft
Antdsk 048 I7UE77 41% 38% 39 -1%
AntoWp 16 186 4% 4% 4% ft
AmnddS 032*7 219 6% 6% eJi
AztarCp 21 6069 u9% 9 9%

ft

3
ft

7
8

ft

A

A
-%
-%
-%

ft

sen Dm. I lOOi Up tow tra tang

tefi Slaps 020 19 5 6% 6% 6%
DtksiSEn 022112 B 167a 16% 16% ft
0eras ie tea <8 177 isJj zs 28% *-1%

Ddr^nus 344 n 67 23 22% ft
Dea Ccrrs 7819174 24%d22% 22% -1%
fcTjaam 016 20 7«7 17 16 15% ft
Dec fiv m 8 46 a 28% aft
Oman 020 4 5 6% 6% 6% -%
EWTrch 13 IK 16 1SV 15% -1%
OCntlB 072 10 37 2SJ; 28% 23
Dflita 23 720 23% 22% 23% ft
&g MOD 75 ISZ 22% 21% 22% ft
&SWMK 4 2*3 1% 1% 1% ft
BsSyie 8 <60 3% 3% 3% ft
Done* Cp 15 78 32 31% 32 ft
DuaeYm 020 15 1060 9% d9 ft
DrjAPiarc 6 1 95* ft 6 6% ft
DdELrCn on a 3730 26% 24% 24% .%
DomEKsls D« 55 951 U27% ZE^j, 27
Gorch Hm Q£0 29 i9i mft 15% 16
DreecEna' 16 10 19% 19 19% ft
DrcsSim u 966 13% 12% 12%
Drey S3 024 25 1201 30% 29V 30% ft
Drug EDM Ota 57 319 5% 5% 5% ft
DS Sanaa u» 10 158 20 1B% ig .1

Dunrcn 065 27 196 23% 22% 23% +%
Dear FIB 030 24 8u33V. 32% 32%
Oxnasya 0 *0 A A A ft
DyratKto 12 1221 23% 22 22

- E -

EagleFVJ 9 35 6% ft ft +%
Ease! Cp 10 9H> 5 d4% 4% -%
EasEnvnrt 3 124 iA 1% lA ft
ECTti <USMia6<8% 47*7% ft
EOtfKaa 401149 7<3 7% 7% ft
Q PasaS 2 183 2% 2-», 2A
eessso a ion 13% 13% 13% ft
Saorta 062 25 2K 35% 35*4 35% ft
BeOA/S 50 71 TP 38% 38% 37% -%
Eracon A5S 22 3465 7ft 7ft
EmuteCo 56 448 e% 6% 6% ft
EhgyVntfe 148 567 17% 16% 16% ft
EtQrapn 012 26 32 15% 15% 15%
BiWSw 65 96 2,‘c 2 2
Eraontic < 1551 ft 4^ 4% ft
BtoayOil Olfi 09 579 5% 4% 4% ft
Ertcsxm 046146 5401 63% 52% 52%
Bans Sm 10 S3 18% 17% IB
Bwe* Q 306 % ft %
Exahys 2223121 16% 15% 16% ft
Effizlifiur 13 63 1T% dll 11%
WtaBec 14 39 18% 17% IS ft
Bpall I 020 17 19 30% 3D 30
EstwcAm 27 358 14% 13% 14% ft

™ Dto. E IOU M0) Lot IMS Dig

- K -

* 5w«C 12 636 22 2ft 21%
KxmanCP XU4 5 571 9 6% 9% -%
tardier C 008 25 73J ft 9 9%
KftYDOn CD 036 13 ia 22% 21% 22% ft
Ketayou 1061511 I2ii%ii34 ftMy Si 064 a 158 28% 27% 27% ft
IfcnCerml 044 11157 3% 3% 3%
tannefcy oil 11 2 6% 6% 6%
Kbnoal Or* 20 235 53% «% 32% +%
Khxnner 412 is s% 8% aV -V
KUhar 30 2390 22 20% 30% -%
M**dge 717*1 15% 15% 15% -%
KomsohC 14 3361 16% 15% 15% ft
ftAcksS 484 1269 20*4 ift 19% ft

- L -

UIDSA 3a 5035 50*4 49% 4ft
La tons 18 10010% 9% 9%
LatWFian 012 30 718 1ft 10 10 -%
Um teh 30 3768 31 26V 30% +1%
Lancaster 052 19 2734 44% 42 42% -2%
Lancs he on 20 65 20% 20% 20% ft
LanQmkGph 41 S3i 24% 24% 24% *%
Lamwca K 508 £2% 21% 22 -%
Lasarpqie 70 735 57B 5% 5% -%
latheS 13 6476 16% 15 15*2 ft
Lawson Ft 040 19 163 27% 26% 26% -%W Co 016 9 43 7% 7% 7% ft
LkMot 14 330 T2% 12% 12% ft
LspentCp 13 1484 23% 23% 23*; -%
UKyWBc 068 IS 1178 U30% 29% 30% ft
Ufb Tech 020 15 75 17% 17% 17% ft
Ltfefine 18 181 4% 4 4ft
LiyWA 036 23 740 23 22% 23 ft
LhSr 79 295112% ill 112 +1
UncohF 1JJ9 9 186 27% 26% 26%
UnatnT 096 IB 218 38% 37 38% +%
UndsayMf 14 7 32 32 32
Unea Tec 020 32 2003 36% 35*4 35% ft
LkaiBax 040 20 27 397

fl 37% 39% -%
LoeranGo 006 33 503 24% 24% 24% ft
lor* Stir 20 3670 8% 8 8% ft
LxntoO 49 8399 46% 45 4ft *1%
LTXGP 23 2780 4% 4% 4% ft
LVMH 029 12 *100 121 121 121 ft

Stuck

fVrOePB
Prniiurt

PmdOw
Froosau

Putnzer

PurtaaB
PyrBMB

CiadraLog

w si
n. E «« W* Ih im tag

132 472 6% 6% 8%
10 6 7 7 7

024 3 18 29% 28% 28% ft
1JM 14 481 50% 49*z 50*<

054 12 610 29% 29 29
012 !2 575 16 IS 15%

20*47* 14% 13% 13%
14 40 9 5% 8%

•%

. -%
nakeiChm 060 32 9* 17 16% 17 ft
QnriFttri 020 20 7*7 27% 26% 27% *1%
Quantum 4912485 12% 12% 12% ft
Qdcfea» 20 598 11% 10% 11% -t
0VCHMU* 35 5185 54*4 51% 52 ft

BEI B
Badtogea

BateKWt
Baker J

BMNAB
BatasdU

Banctsc

-B-
008 9 173 8% 8 6 •%

24 12 29 28% 28% ft
5 d% 5ft726

006 12 1790 18% 18% 18%
060 T1 zi 00 u45 45 45

OO* 23 985 16 1ft ift
15 404 20% 19% 20 -%

BnkSou&i 032 103214 13% 13% 13% 4%
BarhmCp 088 9 210 33 32% 33 ft
Bantonroi 040 15 111 19% 19% 19% ft
BanMMra 020 23 35 31% 31% 31% ft
Bans Goo 048 17 749 32% 32 32% ft
Basset F 060 17 512 34% 32% 33% ft
Bay view on 20 325 21% 20% 21

Bajftarks 180 n 598 *5% 45 45% ft
BMTfti 180 91570 30 29% 30 ft
BEAetn 261741 11 10% II

BsauOCos 028 34 487 11% 11% 11%
BenSJenj 17 651 1ft 17 17%
BaridsyWR 0*0 132549 37% 36% 3S%
BHAGip 012 13 225 1ft 9% 10%
BHA&p 367100 19% 18% T8%
BWC 56 194 8% 8 8%
BgB 024 18 54 Ift 11% 12% ft
Bhdtoy W on 14 4 12% 12% 12% -%
Begen 24382S <0 37** 38%

'

acma 20 4706 11% 11% 11%
BhckDtg in 10 47 32% 31% 32
BMC Sort* 163808 48% 46% 47
Boatmens ZA8 10 3010 29% 28% 29

M> Evans 027 17 501 18% 18% 18%
BobaQl A 03514 % A %
Bmft&B 14 108 27% 26% 26%
BUM 9 7340 18 16% 17
BostonBk 089 6 28 38 37% 38
Boson Tt 47 1 251 9% 0 3%
BraJyWA On 15 17 37 36 37
Brand Cora 150 3 19% 18% 19%
Branca 020 19 60 10% 10% 10%
BliMS 022 18 408 10% 10% 10%
BSBBncp in 9 65 40 39 40

Fat Grp

Far Co
Fastens

FHPAifl

ROTntes

FfTOiThrrJ

Fifty 06

ROBhA
Fienm

-F-
18 14 6 d5% 5% -%

024 7 3 5% 6% E% ft
003 53 )822tl31% 29% 31+1%

17 8638 25% 24% 25+1%
6 5% ft ft

‘S

5

-%
+%
ft

ft
ft

-%
-%

ft
+1

BTSMpng 048 0 132 3% 3% 3% ft
BiAito 37 7B9 23% 23 Z3*j ft
BuWusT 33 90 14 13% 13% %
VrnupSS 5 113 5 4% 4%
Bortam 32 G 7k 6% 7% ft
Bueharafl 83 70u30% 30 30
BuOerNm 18 311 Z7% 26% 26%
Byte* 7 G5 6ft 0% 6%

- c -

CTac
Cabot Med

CaseySa
CeMens
ceUar
caxcp
CentofTEd

ftMhviw
CnW Rd
CmSpr
ChanSar

tori

OmaSn
Chedqtf

ChamJsgn
Ctamtab

-%

GETYOURFT BYHAND DELIVERY
IN STOCKHOLM.

If you work in the business centres ofMalmo, Lund. Stockholm or Gothenburg we'll deliver your daily

' copy of the FT to your office at no extra cost. Call Bradley Johnson for details (OS) 791 2M5.

pe&fcJAsB . .... •*

. nr. pjl.

beww ^*Sa •

MB 87 29% 28% 29% +1

637 249 5% 6% 6% -%
CadSctlWpS 134 15 58 27% 27% Z7%
CadtaaCDraO20 14 130 11% 11% 1ft -%
Caere Cp 80 807 7% 7% 7% -%
Cakjetu 225 14 1132 1ft 15% 16% -%
UMCm 25 1469 35 25 25% *1

CambrfSo 4 1003 3% d3 3

CandetoL 1 43 3% 3% 3% ft
Canon he 05*175 KO 67% 66 96% -1%
Canonic 1 40 3% 3% 3%
Cantata OIO 25 225l*6V 46 <0% +%
CarthmCm 058 21 zlOO 22% 22% 22% ft

060 18 40 20 19% 1ft ft
015 16 5 21% 21% 21% ft

6 2165 6% d7% 7% >1

6 267 20% 19% 19%
16 73 10% 10% 10%
16 2997 ft OB 6% -%
3 5324 15% 14% 14% ft

in 10 746 26% 26% 2fi% +%
37 493 12% 12% 12%
10 456 4% 4% 4ft

064 91733 31% 30*2 30%
009 18 3434 13% 13% 13%

31 788 11% 10% 10%
21 267 4% 4% 4%
20 112 14*4 13% 14%
2 52 ft di3

“
Chempowar 17 27 3% 3% 3

CWpsSTa 2 1021 5% 5% _ .
CnbraiCD 75 6924 80% 77% 77% -1%
no Fh 1.12 15 234 58% 57% 58*4 +%
Ontaa Cp 014 30 1396 30% 29% 30% ft
ChtaUc 49 7346 35*4 32% 32% -1%

2001739 4% 03% 4 +A
3423371 55% 53% 54 ft

CttBancp in 15 39 27% 27% 27% ft
Chan H>r 16 891 7% fl&V 6% ft
Ota Dr 44 2 12% 12% 12% ft
CHheatm 12 890 8% B 8% ft
GocaCdaB 038 20 324 35 34 34% +%
Coda Ed® 127 443 6% 6% 6% ft

20 55 11% 11% 11% +%
23 190 15 14% 15 fta 6 9*a 9% ft
15 240 14 13% 14 ft
22 67 a 25l

2 aft
1.24 16 42 23% 22% 22%
060 11 240 30% 29% 30% ft
034 21 858 31 3D 30 -1

014 3412212 41% 40 41% +1%
CmcSASp 0.14 2329239 Il38% 37% 38% +1"

CtamBWMW 10 55 3 «% 28%
Comma 070 88 120 16V 15% 15%
Ctnvins 281276 16% 15% 15%
Oomstare 30 HI 10% 10% 10%
ComstaMt 60 506 3iJ 3% 3%
CcnPap 188 H 307 42% 4)% 41%

10 850 0% 6% 6%
1.44 38 565 10% 10% 10%

H IBS 18% 18*4 16%
Mill 9% 9 9%

O60 22 U26 17% 16% 17% +%
113' 564 11% 11% 11% ft
2D 4863 u44 42% 43% +1

140 11 2479 27% 27 27%
24 1322 8% 8 8% -%

Cracker B 092 302837 23% M »% ft
Cr»Comp 1 491 2% 2h 2%
Craaar l.ra 15 BS4 41% 4i% 4i%
CrewnBas * 212 6% 5 6% ft
PW" 8 683 6% 6% 7

-D-
DSCDn *817712 6*% 92% 82% ft
Detfng 112 282100 21% 20% 20%
taxGrau 0131*0 6 84 EH EM
OtaSbtti GO 1*3 2 1% 2

18 22 5% 5% 5% ft
15 651 16% 15% tS% -%

Dn4*lH>P a«MI 302 23% Z3% 23%

1 119

096 161647 52 51% 51% ft
27 1455 7% 7% 7% ft

050 401426 13% 13% 1ft ft
231302 18% 17% 10% +%

FstAbama 104 101477 31% 31% 31% -%
firaS Am 080 81452 3ft 28% 28% -1%
FaBcOhlo 186 12 91 27 a 27 +1
FstCcffik 055 16 242 18% 18% 1ft +%
PtoSaray 092 101592 Z7% 26*4 26% -%
FMTarm 1^4 n 341 39% 38% 38% ft
F« Waste 036 7 57 B 7% 7%
FStthMC 0.72 10 64 22% 22% 22% ft
Flretlw 080 12 311 48% 47% 48 +%
Fbanrtss 23 132 ft ft ft ft
Ftaerv 29 423 22% 21% 22% *%
FkMht 22 292 7% 7% -%
FoodU 009 151560 ft 5% 5%
FoodLB an 272147 6% 6 6
FOramoa in 11 50 34% 33% 33% -%
Forachner 15 7*7 15% 15 15 ft
FtunaBanc 030 16 702 28 27% ZB ft
FoaerA 32 31 3% 3% 3% -%
Frthfin 098 11 224 a 27% 27l2 ft
FtanomG m 9 28u4i% 40% <1%
FSEastn 1.12 17 01 24% 24% 2ft ft
FSIW 040 10 392 17% ift 17% ft
FstKWal 1.12 10 1346 26% H% 26
fitter HB 056 141024 31%d31% 31% -%
Fifluttfln 080 13 20 24% 23% 24% +1
RAW 024 18 401 14% 14% 14% -1,

- G -

GibAn 9 222 5% 5 5
GU5MV 010 24 740 23 22% 22% -%
tartO * 708 3% m% 3i2 -A
tamalRs 9 18 4% 4% 4%
Geia GO 016 4 500 7 6% 6%
Genua 25 1101 37%d34% 35%
BertBhd 040 13 47 13% 12% 13% +1%
Gertyte H 365 3% 3% 3% +A
GwatePh 12 488 26*2 25% 25% +%
GentarCp 480 65 671 32% 30% 32% +f%
Genus Uc 3 46T 3% 2% 3
Genzyme 193095 32% 32 32%+%
Garaotoyll iBriOO 9*< ft 9% -%
GenayOU 201178 16 15** 15%
Btosonft 040 14 297 21 Zft 21 ft
Gtttaost 012 17 2337 24% 23% 23%
GBhrt A 060 17 30 17 16% 17
Gish Blum 10 69 ft 5% 5% ft
Good Guys 33 1020 14 13** 13% +%
GDttasPmp OBO 27 1354 26% 35% 25% ft
GrtdeoSya 56 107 3% ft 3% +%
Gramm 020207 417 21% 2ft 20% +%
Great Am me o 173 & A A
Green AP 060 20 2 22% 22% 22% -h
Gnmch ph 4 2205 ft d2fr

Grasanaos 362153 2% Zii

GraflWlr 76 906 11% dll 11% ft
GUCcfp 20 456 28% 27% 27% ft
OrUfSiq 84 1304 7% 7% 7% ft

MO Cm
US Cars

Mac Ml

- M -

005 2124755 27% 26** 26% ft
20 1004 23*2 H% 23% +%

080103 23 15% 16*2 16% ft
MsdkWGE 188 13 331 33% 32% 33% +%
Magma Ptor 17 437 37 36** 37 ft
Magna Grp 072 12 026 19% 19% 19% +%
Man Box 21 98 13*2 *2% 12%
Manttwoc in 35 283u31% 30*2 31%
UatamCp 45 S25 12 10% 11% +%
Mara* Or 27 488 7% 7 7% +%
Mark#! Cp 11 27 39% 39% 39% ft
fertMSt 0 64 2 1% 1%
Mamofia lanOO 7% 7% 7%
MaitotSnftA 0.44 10 79 12011% 12 +%
Marshal 056 12 393 22% 22% 22% +%
Unstated 006 41 2115 20% 1ft 1ft
Uaxanhl 35 296 41% 40% 41

Ntoxtercp 1 6808 6*2 ft 6% +%
Mc&attlB 040 12 791 T* 13% 14 ft
McOanMc 044 20 3544 24% 23 23% -%
McCawC E8 4683 53% 52% 52% ft
MECASelt B 34 Bji ft 6ii
Mad haw 0 39 lA % W ft
Modes Can 004 4332776 38% 38 38 ft
Meta he 074 21 12 14% 14% ift
Medicines 044 14 113 2< 23% 34 +%
Mtauha 024 & 32 ft S3* ft ft
Mentor Cp 016 43 44 14 13% 14

Mart 024312 3491 12% 12% 12% +%
MwtsiiB 090 10 <77 iftfflft ift ft
MarewyG 060 0 626 34% 33*2 33% -%
Mtrtban 128 11 1838 29% 29% 29% ft
Mental 20 4522 ift 15% 15%
Methode A 005 12 338 12% 12 12%
MdnelF 020 32 448 9% 8% 8% +*4

MchfeUB 200272 526 60% 59% 60
WoaHMl 7 60 7 6% ft ft
Mtatage 23 1154 26% 27% 26% +1%
«aawn I *39 2% 2% 2%
Mtogiato 30 942 8% 8% 8% -ft
Mtapolls 11 1*31 7 6% 7
Ifcaft 2411294 80 78 78% ft
MUAUU 24 4097U32V 31% 31% •%
MUtondc in 22 4020 24% 23% 23% -%
MUsouth 22 5u2D*2 20% 20%
UWtoGran 050 18 6 24% 24% 24%
MHo-H 032 26 468 29** H% 29
Midaid 0 47 % J} %
MScom 21 831 33 31% 32% +1
Mnmach 13 64 9% 9% 9% ft
UobteTel 77 9591 2ft 27% 27%
Modem CO <020 16 154 7% 7 7% .%
Modhalfl 046 21 1B92u27% 25% 77% +%
Meta 003 95 34 33 33% +%
Mtfntoc 093 29 421 * 35 36 +1
Unseam 004 12 191 7% 7 7% ft
Mashes P 036 25 23 u28 Z7 28 +1
Mr Coffee 14 507 9% 9 9% -%
MTS Sys 048 15 3 28% 25% 25%
Mtmed 17 4355 37% 36 37% +1%
Myragen 6 142 11% 10% 11% +%

-Il-
ls 454 21% 21 21 +%
33 738 10% 1ft 10% ft
3 584 7% 7% 7%

23 6 17V X7V 17%
23 274 u2fi 25 25%
47 179 0712 1H Ijf
13 47 12% 12% 12%
51838 10% 9 9

18 71 3^ 3% 3%
161754 9 0% 9

069 25 2705 72% 71% 71%
0 559 4% < 4%

056 *1 2 36 38 38
1.40 19 2843 66 63% 64%

(tomtom

fefljS

Raseraps

Raymond

Recoton

RegeocyCr

RouteA
Repugan

Rep Waste

ReiUtad
Ratss
Rem he
RwrFa
RitodwS

RochSvfik 056 3 715 15% 14% 15 ft
Roosere* 180 B 235 4ft 44% 45 *1
RdssSO 13 4486 17% 16% 16% %
RMechMed 16 130 13% 12% 12% ft
Rou» 060 77 256 15% 16% 18*2

RPMht 045 191882 17% 16% 16% ft
RSFh 048 12 Tift 19% 19%
flyanFnUy i< 6t8 8 7% a

ft

- 1%

ft
+%
ft
ft

ZV ft

% ft

firs Sun

-H-
HarangA 121 82 B% 8 6% +%
Hartayytf OS4 13 177 Z7% 28 26% ft
Harper Gp 020 12 318 1ft 14 14

IfiO&Qi 030 36 4578 U42% 40% 40% ft
Haathcar 1D312B 21 5®** 20% ft
maUicra 006 15 195 9% 8% 9

HeahhUyn 101123 7 6% 6 ?e

HeatoUtt 10 253 B% dG% ft ft
Wcntoger 016 13 2051 9% 8% 9% ft
HtahCan 10 85 27% 26% 26%
HetaiTroy 9 11a 15% 15 is% ft
Hogan 015 34 634 11% 11 11*2 +%
Hotogto 21 47 * d3% 4ft
Hoc* Bert 078 a 52 22% 22 22%
HomeNutr 6 108 4% aft 4%
Home Oita 072 21 209 19 15% 18%
HBtesJyBdl 2 BIO 3% 9% 3%
Hen has 040 23 195 28 27% 27%
HontoeeA 21 4195 17% 18% 17%
Henetfles 030 12 08 t * 4
HcrtJB on 21 1743 20% 2D% 20%
Hunmtim 2 636 % A %
Hunangto 060 10 1821 O’* 23 23%
Hurra Co an 1 665 2% 2% 2%
KUctlTldl

HycarBta

ft

I
ft
ft

- N -

HACfla 016 151701 23% » 29% *%
HhShFndi 072 10 128 26% 20 Z0*2 +%
MBPtaH 15 62 7% 6% 6% ft
tUComran 070 II 50 53 52% 53

Nat Coopt 036 11 680 12% 12 12 ft
Mb Data 044 24T2949 IB 18 18%

020 IB 93 11% 11V 11%
27 ZlOO id9 39 39

(B 046 39 2 41% 41% 41%
Hefirar 15 133 22% 22% 22%
NebricGeo 22 3053 14% 1ft 14%
NetwhS 52430 ft 7% 8
Hsmora 30 361 7% 5% 7

034 22 117 1ft 10 18%
HewEBus 080 21 526 16% 16% 16%
Kswlmage 11 594 ift 13% 13%

70 24201)46% 43** *5%
NewpnCd 004 66 31 6% 5% 5%
NobteDil 54 2626 ft ft 9%
(tonttan 048 26 31 54 53% 53%
Ntfcbra 034 22 4220 35% 34 34%
Norstani 12 S3 19% 18 16

NSW Un 95 62 5% ft ft
NEadBc 073 Q 47Q 5% ft V.
HorttoiTs 074 13 1932 40** 3ft 39%

ft

ft

ft
ft

a
A

-%
+%
-%
-%

NonO

I

Nowta
NSC top

OCtarisys

Octal ton

Z7D24027 22% 21% 31%
31 4670 26% 75% 25%
19 11 5** 5 5%

- o -

23 129 14% 14 14 >%
18 955 24% 23% 23% +V191463 31% Eft 31% +1% +52 Z

13 in 4% *,£ -A WHWtfl 18 466 17% 16V 18% +%13 183 *M *», « OatewyN 080 2 13 22 20 22 +2

CedaAta m
CognexCp

Cognea

towrent

CaW Gas
COW Grp

cumab
CmratA

ConsBum

CMBKM
QMMi
OeeraA

Cupyta
CodbCp

1
i
ft
ft

ft
ft

tap OfA

PR Sys
KFtnV

C6 Comma
IS MW
mine
hntnirar

Immunex

hnmuneiaiR

biurwnoBBfl

- I -

49 115 9 8% 8% -%
475 277 4% 4% <%
42 3135 49% 45V 48% -3%
26 602 28% 27 28 +%
0 20 A UA A

+v
ft

+%

a

34 123 7 6% 6%
5 7671 32% 32% 32%
2100 2*% 24% 34%

9 118 B 8% 9

Imped Be 040 17 119 13% 13 13

hSure 0 48 V 6\ %
InaBancp 1.19 38 703 27% 26% 27
hdha On IS 108 15% 15% 15%
WRSB 481717 38V 37% 38%
hhrmh 2016131 19% 17 1ft +1%
htfesUd 033 15 286 9% 8% 8%

25 8398 13% 13% 13% +%
» 24U11*2 10% 10% ft
21 7 7ft 7 ft

020 1239503 62% 60% 61 +1

8 761 4% ft 4% ft
032 39 2934 23 22 23 +1%

221343 10% 9% ft ft
024 21 379 1ft 14 14% ft

9 1321 10% 10*4 10% %
13 2891 7k 6% ft
8 481 9 8% 8% ft
234946 13k 13 13% ft
13 174 ift 15% 16 ft

afl4 29 942 ||<% ft ft ft
1B1 1*51 IT Ift 1ft ft

HOT 161BT2 23*2 22% 23% ft
325 12 3% 3% 3% ft
IB 7*5 1ft 1B% 18

htg&fiys

bsgkW*
tote)

later TU
huttoA
htgpti

haled
htentn

tana*
htOafttfU

WRe*
WToa

*2
OhtoCg 284 II 545 63% 63% 63 -k
OMKere imo 1002 30% 30*4 30% -%
OtottdB 084 16 I43u38% 37% 37% -%
Oobtacnp 058 8 555 38 35 35% ft
One Price 15 163 ift 18 16% +%
Optical R 13 400 14% 14% 14% -%
ttedoS* 5323380 31% 30% 30% -A

1

Orti Senes 471435 IB 16% 17% -%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Inflation news helps

to support the Dow

FINANCIAL TIMES Wednesday November 10 1993

Twin boost for Euro-insurers in 1993
Portfolio gains and rate increases have combined impressively, writes ^chard I^pper

Wall Street

SHARE PRICES saw modest
gains across the board at mid-
session, supported by good
inflation news and sharply
lower bond yields, writes Pat-
rick Harverson in New York.

At l pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
10.62 at 3,658.52. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 2.04

higher at 462.25. while the
Amex composite was up 0.49 at

477.09, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 6.79 at 772.94. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 171m
shares by l pm.
Stocks rose from the opening

bell, buoyed by a sharp rise in

Treasury prices - the bench-
mark 30-year issue was up
more than a point in early
afternoon trading and the yield

was down to 6.118 per cent -

and good news on inflation,

which was the driving force
behind the bond market’s
gains.

The latest inflation data
showed that the producer
prices index fell by 0.2 per cent
in October.

Analysts had been expecting

a small increase in the PPL

ASIA PACIFIC

There was even better news
in the form of the “core” mea-
sure of the PPI (which excludes
the volatile food and energy
components), which fell by 0.5

per cent last month.
The surprisingly positive

inflation figures not only lifted

bond prices, but also helped
allay whatever fears equity
investors might have had that

the Federal Reserve would be
forced to put up interest rates

to prevent a resurgent econ-
omy from reigniting inflation.

Share prices would have
risen higher on the inflation

news, however, but for grow-
ing concern among Investors
about the fate of the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment.
The vice-president was due

to debate with Nafta opponent
Mr Ross Perot on US television

last night, and the markets
remained worried that con-
gress might not vote to ratify

the treaty next week.
News that RJR Nabisco is

putting up cigarette prices by 4

cents a pack raised hopes that

the cigarette price war is over
and boosted tobacco stocks.

RJR rose S
l

i to $6% in volume
of 3m shares. Philip Morris put

on SI 1
-* at $55! i and American

Brands firmed SVi to $33%.
AT&T rose $V* to S56’/i,

helped by an upgrade from
NatWest Securities, which
raised Us rating on the stock

from “accumulate’' to “buy"
citing price reasons.

Another upgrade lifted Banc
One $1% to $37% in active trad-

ing. as Smith Barney Shearson
put out a buy recommendation
on the banking group's stock.

Good quarterly earnings
helped Wal-Mart gain S% at

$28% and The Limited put on
$% at $20%.
Motorola rose $2% to SI00%

on the news that it has pur-

chased a 20 per cent stake in

Nextel the mobil communica-
tions service provider. Nextel
climbed $4% to $50% on the
Nasdaq market.

Canada

TORONTO built on early gains

to show a strong midsession
rise with across-the-board
gains helped by lower interest

rates.

The TSE-300 composite index
was 29.30 higher at 4.245.75 in

turnover of C$367.5m.
Among the actives Royal

Bank Canada was oft C$% at

C$26%.

Tokyo falls 3% as profits

are taken in JR East
Tokyo

THE Nikkei average fell nearly

3 per cent following heavy
institutional selling of JR E3$t

and further negative news
about the economy, writes

Emiko Terazono m Tokyo.

The 225-issue index tumbled
499.45, or 2.7 per cent, to

18.125.71. having seen the day’s

high of 18.66L67 in the morn-
ing, before losing ground
steadily throughout the session

to register a low of 1S.048.50 in

the last hour of trading.

Volume increased to 322m
shares from the 242m regis-

tered on Monday. Declines
overwhelmed advances by 937

to 100, with 116 issues

unchanged. The Topix index of

all first section, stocks dropped
39.05, or 2.5 per cent, to

1,531.28. In London the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index eased 1.24 to

1,236.80.

Large-lot heavy selling of JR
East by corporate shareholders

depressed sentiment, the
shares closing Y28,000 down at

Y451.000. Earlier in the day. Mr
Hirohisa Fujii, the finance min-
ister. told a parliamentary
committee that the govern-
ment bad not made any mis-

takes in the listing. The
shares have lost nearly 25 per
cent since trading began on
October 26.

Banks were dragged down by
Toplx-linked arbitrage selling,

with Industrial Bank of Japan
shedding Y12Q to Y3.220, Mitsu-

bishi Bank losing Y120 to

Y2.950 and Fuji Bank declining

Y120 to Y2.260.

High-technology stocks were
weak on profit-taking: Toshiba
slipped Y8 to Y683, Sharp
declined Y20 to Yl.520 and
Hitachi retreated Y22 to YS03.

Investors also took profits In

large-capital issues, and Nip-
pon Steel, the day’s most
active issue, relinquished Y14
at Y317 and Mitsubishi Heavy
surrendered Y10 to Y641.

In Osaka, the OSE average
declined for the sixth consecu-

tive day. losing 463.57 to

20,301.24 in volume of 17.8m
shares.

Roundup

WITH A few exceptions the
region’s markets reflected the

heavy decline in Tokyo.
SEOUL, however, took its

own path and saw its highest

level since October 1990, with
investors particularly active in

large-capitalisation stocks. The
composite index climbed 4.73

to 730.20 in turnover of
Wonl,020bn.

HG Asia in London com-
mented that the market's
recent rise was partly due to

the fact that it had lagged
behind recent gains elsewhere
in the region. In addition, they
said, good data showing an
expansion in exports from the

car. semi-conductor and steel

sectors had boosted enthusi-
asm (or equities.

There were also rumours
that the timetable for increas-

ing the limit of foreign
investment, from 10 to 15

per cent, might be brought
forward, with domestic inves-

tors already taking positions

in those stocks that are likely

to be favoured by overseas
institutions.

Samsung Electronics went
limit-up, rising Wonl,600 to

Won50.200, and Hyundai Motor
bit its daily upper limit of

Wonl.300 to close at Won33,400.

HONG KONG was weaker as
investors turned cautious after

Tokyo’s plunge. The Hang
Seng index was finally 89.48 off

at 9,088.47 after swinging
between a high of 9.273.17 and
a low of 9.059.14.

NEW ZEALAND regained 2

per cent after Monday’s sharp
fall, but the market remained
nervous in the current uncer-
tain political situation.

The NZSE-JO index finished

43.79 better at 2.090.59.

With the final election result

not due to be known until the

weekend - votes from nation-

als living overseas have yet to

be counted - volatility is

expected to remain.

AUSTRALIA eased on after-

noon selling, the All Ordi-

naries index dipping 3.4 to

2,050-8. Turnover amounted to

A$408.3m.

BHP shed 4 cents to AS17.20

and, among the banks. NAB
fell 10 cents to A$12.40.

SINGAFORE closed lower
after volatile trading, with the

Straits Times Industrial index

15.50 down at 2.053.30.

Singapore Telecom gained 8
cents at S$3.90 ahead of its

announcement, after the mar-
ket closed, of an 18.8 per cent
rise in half-year earnings.

TAIWAN was lower for the
fifth trading day in a row amid
persistent profit-taking after

the recent rally. The weighted
index had rebounded slightly

at the opening but soon fell

to finish 23.38 off at 4.172.44.

Turnover was a fairly active

T$27.78bn,- against Monday’s
T$28.88bn.

Sentiment was cautious due
to the approach of the Novem-
ber 27 local government elec-

tions. but selling was not
heavy on the view that the
government would not allow
the market to post sharp falls

before the polls.

KUALA LUMPUR saw an
early rebound interrupted by
Tokyo's ML but the composite
index still closed 16.14, or L75
per cent, higher at 937.66. after

a day’s peak of 944JJ9.

The index had fallen 55.54

points over the previous two
trading days on forced selling

caused by margin calls.

COLOMBO continued to

attract heavy speculative
demand, which took the all-

share index ahead 24.21 to
870.73 for a three-day rise of 8.9

per cent. Turnover was also
sharply higher at SLRs2i)8.8m
from Monday's SLRs! 14.9m.

I
nvestors who spotted the

potential of European
insurance shares towards

the end of last year have seen

their holdings appreciate
Impressively over the past 12

mouths.

Shares in some companies,
such as Germany's Aachener&
MQnchener (AMB). have
almost doubled, and across the

Continent Insurance issues

have outperformed local stack
markets.
Between September 15, 1992

and November 5 this year,

insurance shares have risen by
57 per cent, a gain of 13.2 per
cent relative to the FT-Actu-
aries Europe index as a whole,

according to figures produced
by BZW Securities.

Since the end of June, insur-

ers have continued to outper-

form. registering a 14.4 per
cent rise compared to a rela-

tive gain of 2.5 per cent
Italian and French compa-

nies led the way earlier this

year but, over the last four

EUROPE

months, German, Swiss and
Dutch insurers have performed
more powerfully, with the

prices ofGerman companies up
by more than 30 per cent since

the end of June.
Third-quarter figures

released recently by NatWest
Securities show that insurance

stocks in three smaller territo-

ries also performed welL with

prices up by 17.2 per cent in

Spain, 282 per cent in Sweden,

and 25.7 per cent in Finland.

Investment arithmetic has
been one important factor.

Falls in interest rates have
increased the value of bond
portfolios, and Insurers have
also benefited from increases

in the value of their equity and
property Investments.
Mr Bob Yates, an analyst

with Fox Pitt Kelton, explains
that gipce insurers hold large

amounts of equities, property
and bonds in their technical

reserves, their portfolios tend
to be “highly leveraged".

In addition, however, insur-

B2W Insurance Index

indices rebased

no _

130-—--'

BZW
fifth— to

FT-AGorape
J«*UX>

Apr .
1993 . Dm

Source: BZW/Dateattwro

ers have also been helped by
rises in premium rates follow-

ing two to three years of heavy
claims from theft and fire.

In most countries, rates for

both personal insurances -

such as home and motor — and
commercial lines have risen.

Mr Tom Bennett, an analyst

with Banque Paribas Capital

Markets, points to Germany,
where motorists, especially in

the eastern German states, are
faHng rises typically of 50 per

cent Commercial buyers, too,

are facing increases.

“Virtually every day the

newspapers are foil of reports,

with companies squealing

about their rates going up.

This has to be good news for

insurers,” says Mr Bennett
Mr Angus Rmrefrnsn, an ana-

lyst with BZW Securities, says

the hardening In - rates has
been an important factor, in
Scandinavia, where insurers

have been forced to take tough

action to restore the strength

of their balance sheets, follow-

ing the turmoil in local stock
markets last year.

“the region now comes dose'
to offering a competitive vac-

uum." says Mr Runciman. who
-predicts that rating discipline

:

should be maintained there
longer than anywhere else in

the region.
- Reinsurers - such as Ger-

many's Munich; Re and g**
aerland's Swiss fie -'ban beer
helped by a hardeninga
national reinsurance

where rates have;risenS
terms tightened far- high, fegg

However, the currently tap.
ish trend for Insurers* aav
have a limit Afr : RnijcnnaL
also suggests that

hood of lower interest me*
will sooner or lafar result m
reduced streams ofmtiestiam.
income", ..

There are fears, he says, feat
having repaired their bgzme
sheets some eomgmks, sax.
dally the French, will ht?a*

rate increases in fauar ef iWfr-
ing market. share. .- /

-

“It is worrying,"
chides, “that even, before the
publication of Itheir] is93
results, there:. are; already
suggestions that Mates have
risen sufficiently, and it

time once again to foctia <

m

market share."
.
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Milan slides on decline in telecoms sector
BOURSES remained nervous at

the beginning of yesterday’s

session, but expectations of

further consolidation in Ger-

man stocks were not borne out

at the end of the day, writes

Our Markets Staff.

On the credit side, bargain

hunting lifted Paris after last

week’s losses, and unexpect-

edly low producer price infla-

tion figures from the US gave
sentiment a boost in the after-

noon.

MILAN was unnerved by a
sharp early fall in Sip, the

domestic telephone operator,

and the Comit index finished

10.22 or IB per cent lower at

546.38.

Sip was briefly marked down
10 per cent in early trading
before picking up to finish L156
or 4.7 per cent lower at L3.140.

Stet. the state holding com-
pany. lost L170 or 4.4 per cent
to L3.699.

Mr Roberto Condulmari of

Giubergia Warburg commented
that the sector appeared to

have been depressed by reports

that AT & T was seeking a pact
with French and German tele-

communications groups, and
that Italian companies were
not involved, together with EC
pressure on the Italian govern-
ment to speed the granting of a
licence to a second mobile tele-

phone operator.

However, Mr Condulmari
doubted that this was enough
to account for Sip's sharp early

fall, which he thought was 1

more likely to be the result of
|

an error in pricing a block of
50,000 shares which were
offered by a brokerage.

FRANKFURT'S DAX index
fell to 2,005.82 during trading,

the third session in a row
where the blue chip indicator

had dropped to within a few
points of the 2,000 level How-
ever, it recovered to close 12.02

higher at 2,022.83. and the Ibis

indicated Dax rose further to

2.040.74 by the end of the post-

bourse.

Ms Barbara Altmann at B
Metzler in Frankfurt said that
after the DAX held again

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG was pres-
sured by volatility of the
financial rand and a fall in

the price of gold bullion. The
gold shares index slipped 4 to

1,886. the Industrials index
lost 18 to 4,547 and the overall

index weakened 23 to 3^97.

above 2,005, some funds bought
futures, and then the impetus
moved into the cash market
The reason was a rally in the

bond markets in both the US
and Germany following the US
PPI figures.

Turnover rose from DM7.4bn
to DM7.8bn. Ms Altmann said

that, just as stock did not
appear when the market was
falling early in the day, there

was no really big buying dur-

ing the recovery after hours.

Short covering, she said, was
having more effect on share
prices.

ZURICH bounced higher, the

SMI index adding 5L8 or L9
per cent to 2,727.1, with an
already positive tone improved
by Wall Street's firm opening.

Mr Frederick Hasslauer of
Bank Oppenheim in Zurich
said that strong foreign
demand had re-emerged from
the US. Britain and Germany
for blue chip issues at then-

lower levels after the mark&’s
recent correction.

Chemical stocks, hard hit

last week, were among the

1 FT-SE Actuaries Share indices
|
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main gamers. Roche certifi-

cates added SFrl70 or 3 per
cent to SFr5^00, matching
their record close. Sandoz
added SFrl50 or 4.1 per cent to

SEW,850 and Ciba-Geigy bear-

ers were SFi20 higher at

SFr825.

Motar-Columbus added SFr95
or 6.5 per cent to SFr1^550.
Kleinwort Benson, rating the
stock a buy, commented last

week that the group's radical

restructuring was set for com-
pletion six months ahead of
Qflhertuift, in mid-1994, and the
process was driving a financial

turnaround, with the company
now refocused on its energy

business. KMxzwort valued the

new Motor Cohanbus stock at

SFr2,020. which Implies a rise

of 30 per centfrom cmrrerft lev-

els, -.

PARIS was also boosted by
the release ofUS data after lan-
guishing without ranch ffltfhn-

'

siasm at the opening. The ;

CAC-40 index finish**! up 38.10

or l&per cent at 241289. Tam-'
overwas a moderate FFrSJbn.
There was interest in stocks

which have been adrift of
recent general gains, whfie-
LVMH was helped FFrJtO

higher to YF&J55L afterRany-

.

Cointreau, op FFT8.90 .to

FFr210.40, announced better-.

than-flxpectedfirsthalfQgares.

UAP put on FFrtS teFFrsc
helped by fire awotafctttjttf a
new chairman in thelftriteito
privatisation, as fe'firtwr-

abte brokere' tepati^A 1 - -
. AMSTERDAM ^
cm good rises ta fo&r issues

and in spite .of ^t&rthef
decline in -Ated-wSfch shed

.

FI 480 to FI 18080.
Tendency index Patou**W
HKD. •

. ;
: The speciahty chemicais

group closed fust abafcfeftpla-

ring price of FI 188 wtde& wag-

amflianced * in the.

Akxo has announced that ft

will place the 1tew shares wfth

a total value of flcme.flUbB
to finance , its acquisition ^
Nobel industries ofSmdo.

CrAteyer rejnatnsd strong

ahead of results later- this

recommendations izLtiwmna-
time, and it closed

. .
S3 430

strongerat FlHQm ' *** ,

'

Written awt rented Mtia*
fti.nl.uhe fnhri AM amivOoinra^ VOffip riix. ana j

Marian.
'

Good results

speak louder than
words.
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses
dnv number el lines

of stock

Australia (69)

Austria (17).

Belgium (42)

Canada (107)_ -

Denmark (32)-

Finland (23)

Franca 198)

Germany (60)

Hong Kong (55)

Wand (14)

Italy (70j

Japan (4*59)..

Malaysia (69)

Mffloco (19} _ .....

NeHieriand (25).

New Zealand (13)

Norway (23}

Singapore (39)

South Africa (80).

Span (42)...,,..

Sweden (36).

Switzerland (50)—
United Kingdom (21S)

USA (519)

MONDAY NOVEMBER 8 1993 FRIDAY NOVEMBER S 1993 DOLLAR MDEX
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MW K index Intel nce> on Ary Yield Into Inder index mo« Indei Htfi

Stteteii

1833 ago
Low (approx)

3.35 158.70
1.03 172.77
4.29 151.68
2.65 134.19

1.03 238.74
0.71 124.43
3.11 161.43

1J88 130.14
2.99 360.77
3.21 175.18
2.10 64.87
0.81 147.36
1.53 470.98
080 1837.01

327 194.33
3.76 67.77
1.45 177.96
1.42 307.74
2.66 212.87
4.17 137.63
1.42 198.89
1.62 143.64

3.86 186.20
2.76 187.05

Europe (750L
Nordic (114)...

Pacific Basal (714)

&ro-Padflc (1464)

North America (626)

Europe Ex. UK (632)...

Pacific Ex. Japan (245)

World Ex. US (1650)

worid Ex. UK (1951)
World EX. SO. Af. (2109)....

Worid Ex. Japan (1700)

—

The World Index (2169)

(56^3
152.79
135.22
125.73

2ia93
151.03
146.90
114.45
357.90
175.68
79.35

100.74
463.48

6320.71
168^1
64.50

178.14
22620
202.26
141.90
239.01

132.86

185.71

167.05

-0.1 157.17
~Q2 18925

156.17
*0.1 156.47
+0.1 184.24
+0.4 138.97

-0.7 233.81
+0.0 157.26
+0,1 164.55
*0.1 166.23
-0.1 177.86

+0.1 166.37

Just look at the numbers. OePfa-Bank's new loan commit-

ments in the first nine months of 1993 were up 50% on the

same period in 1992, a strong testimonial to the wide Euror

pean coverage ofGermany's largest mortgage bank, in both

property and public-sector financing. DePfa's flexible terms

and extensive know-how are of benefit, not only to devel-

opersand builders, but also to institutionaland private inves-

tors. Moreover, as one*of Germany's leading bond issuers.
’

we are deepening our involvement in the Euromarkets:

With an impressive and comprehensive range of services,

the DePfa Group covers all aspects of real-estate financing,

from start to finish.

DePfa Group: Janoary-Septomber 1993

Total assets . . .
•

'
. ,

: . -109,047 DM m ± IB.7%

New loan comrnftments; -,' 28,041 -P 47.5%

Total lendings -
. ..

.

. 97^502 PMm 1 16:1%
r

-

'

issue of securities •
r V -

:
-

including fundsborrowed
.

t
24,b94.&tftm ;+.8d;fl^

Securities outstanding- - v:' ^ ..i v '
.

indudlng funds borrowed : r 07,034.DM m ,

Full operating profit: / :

~

post provisions
.

"
: • . 170DMmv+29J>%

Ifyou would like to know more,^wewouhtbe glad to send yew

-our intenm report Kndly write to our ItoackfuariBrs. ®

DePfa-BanK RautinenstrasselS, 65189Wiesbaden, Germany

Co^rrtghr. Tha Financial Tiroes Limited. Goldman. Sachs S Co. and NatWest Securities
La»a prices were unavailable far ffUs edhion.

-Bank:
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High hopes for an upgrade
in credit rating

Page 6

P
resident carios Salmas would
probably have wanted it another
way. As he ends the fifth year of
his six In office, the Mexican

ecm»iny re showing only sluggish growth
andhis efiorts to aecuie a free trade agree-
ment with us and Canada depend precari-
ously on the U$ Congress.
The North American Free Trade Agree-

ment, which was to guarantee continuitym economic policy and thereby cement
Mexico’s stability, has so far only suc-
ceeded in creating uncertainty. The treaty
has been identified with the president so
profoundly that its loss would be a severe
personal Mow.
"President Salinas bet the . store" on

Nafta," says Mr Jorge Castafieda, an aca-
demic and a critic of the government, writ-
ing in the latest issue of Foreign Affairs,
"and if passage ismis triumph, rejection or
delay is bis defeat”
But just as Nafta's passage would be no

panacea for Mexico’s economic ills, its col-
lapse - while significant - would not nec-
essarily be disastrous. Good macroeco-
nomic management - a hallmark of the
Salinas presidency - has lowered the bud:

get deficit and inflation and increased for-
eign exchange reserves, all of which
should cushion the economy from the
worst of the shocks.

If Nafta does faD, however, prospects for
growth will be diminished in the short and
medium terms. Interest rates would proba-
bly have to rise - hurting growth to
ensure that capital flows stayed intact in
the .immediate aftermath of a defeat In
the medium term, foreign direct invest-
ment and other flows would likely be
lower, suggesting a slower growth, track.
Government officials say their immedi-

ate reaction to Nafta’s failure would be to;

allow Interest rates to take the strain, and
that they are contemplating no devalua-
tion to speed up growth. Still, big specula-
tive outflows could endanger this outcome
and in any case no government advertises

'

devaluations in advance.
Mr Salinas denies that he has overem-

phasised Nafta and says his administra-
tion's other reforms show it is “not the
only thing going on in Mexico*. Apart
from the agreement with the US,-Mexico is .

also negotiating trade pacts In other peris

of the world and experts next year to join
the Organisation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development ,

If Nafta fails, Mr Salinas says, however,
that the chances of another agreement
“would be out for several generations".

After more than three years of negotia-

tions, and following the uncertainty over
the treaty generated by the US recession,

and the change fo nfafratfor1-

, hp adrig-

“We have learned that the worst moment
to negotiate a trade agreement is during a
recession and an election.”

The treaty's defeat would affect, next
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So ctoae to the United States: the bright fights of Monterrey's Eugenio Garza Soda Avenue are reminiscent of US cities (above), while in Mexico City

(right) a poor chid helps to supplement his famfYa meagre income by juggling at traffic tights

Reform awaits its reward
President Salinas denies he has overemphasised the North American
Free Trade Agreement, although he is depending on its passage . But

Nafta is no panacea for the economy. Stephen Fidler reports

year’s presidential campaign. Slower
growth would weaken the government by
leaving in doubt the overall success of its

economic policies. Meanwhile, a national-

ist backlash could well hurt relations with
the US and put pressure on the presiden-

tial catidfdate of the ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party (PRI), which has held
power for more than six decades.

.
While the PRI will continue to have sig-

nificant advantages over the opposition in

the elections, its ability to rig the vote has
been constrained - some political observ-

ers say. to as important extent - by elec-

toral reforms pushed through in the Sali-

nas presidency. “With the new rules for

the election, it makes a different range of
scenarios possible from those we have
seen in the past I don't believe it will be
possible to manufacture elections as in the

past It’s not a perfect reform but if it

applies next year, it does imply dean elec-

tions,” says Mr Federico Estevez of ITAM.
a private university in Mexico City.

Not everybody agrees: the left-wing

opposition Democratic Revolutionary
Party (PRD) has criticised the reform, call-

ing attention to the predominance of PRI

XiA

officials on the supposedly independent
electoral commissions running the ballot

at federal and state level. Its candidate Mr
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas describes the
changes as “a backward step”.

With the right-wing PAN opposition not
viewed as having a strong presidential

contender for 1994, the anti-government

protest vote is likely to coalesce around
Mr Cdrdenas. This suggests that the elec-

tions will again be criticised, after the fact,

as fraudulent by the opposition. The closer

the result is - and it is widely assumed
that Nafta's rejection will aid the opposi-
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tion - the more these complaints would
resonate. This would again raise questions
- as they were raised by Mr Salinas's

victory in 1988 - about the legitimacy of

the administration.

“For a democratic election, to occur, all

major parties in a country must accept the

process and respect the results," said a
report from the Carter Centre of former

US President Jimmy Carter last month.
"Mexico has not yet reached the point

where that is the case."

Thus, in a continent of elected govern-

ments, Mexico's continues to be coloured

Editorial production: Roy Terry

Pictures: Page 1. Monterrey. Douglas
Engle; other pictures by Keith

DannemiOer

by allegations of electoral fraud and
authoritarianism. The uncertainty gener-

ated by the election - even when most
people assume they know who will win -

indicates not the strength of its authoritar-

ian system but its weakness.

The power of the Mexican executive was
also once commonly seen as a help in

pushing through unpopular economic
reforms in the early stage of the reform

process. If that were ever the case, there is

increasing doubt about it now. Some econ

Continued on page 10
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IN MEXICO, AS ELSEWHERE, THE KEY TO

SMART DECISIONS IS PERSPECTIVE. SO

TALK WITH THE SERFIN FINANCIAL GROUP.

WHERE THE COUNTRY’S LEADING INVEST-

MENT BANKERS WORK WITH EXPERTS FROM

THE MOST EXPERIENCED COMMERCIAL

BANK. WHICH MEANS YOU NEED NOT

= 1
NARROW YOUR CHOICE OF OPPORTUNITIES

Sometime# cm ofybort/witp loots /Ypl/t

tcccuise it's tte ongponepoa-con. sec.

IN OUR MARKET UNTIL YOU’VE HADTHE

BENEFIT OF THE WIDEST POSSIBLE VIEW.

SERFIN
FINANCIAL CROUP
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Stephen Fidler finds that after the economic reforms, growth has begun to slow down:

The miracle seems to have! faded
Popi4atlofi_—,—

~

Head of state
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Average exchange rate

THE Mexican economic
miracle is looking less miracu-
lous or late. The government
can claim success in the battle
against inflation: it should fan
to 8 per cent or Iks this year
from around 12 per cent last

year. It has also managed to
reverse the worrying growth of
the current account deficit -

from saiSbn in 1992 it should
fall to around $2Qbn this year.

But this has come against a
background of slowing eco-
nomic growth. After three
years in which the economy
expanded by more than 3 per
bent, growth slowed to 2.6 per
cent last year and to under 2
per cent this year, falling short
of population growth for the
first time since the election
year of 1988.

Next year, thanks in part to

a modest fiscal stimulus, the

government is forecasting
growth of 3 per cent But this

forecast looks at risk if the
North American Free Trade
Agreement is not ratified.
Without the treaty - and
assuming no big devaluation -

higher interest rates will
almost certainly bog down the
economy.
Seven years of economic

reform then have yielded some
results: President Carlos Sali-

nas this month emphasised
that investment had increased
In his administration - Prom 17

per cent of GDP in 1988 to 22
per cent in 1992 - and that

labour productivity had gone
up by 19 per cent in the last

three years.

But there has been no take-

off in growth. Some economists
suggest this is a matter of

time. Growth has been slow,

they suggest, because of the
rate in which the old capital

stock has been destroyed by
the opening of the economy
since 1985 to the world mar-
kets.

“The process of reform has
been more profound than pre-

viously estimated. That means
that the economy was more
inefficient before than anybody
imagined - including the pri-

vate sector," said Mr Guillermo
Ortiz, ander-minister of
finance.

While some economists
argue that the rapid exhaus-
tion of the country's old pro-

ductive base may suggest that

**» • y,
i '
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the trade liberalisation, was too

rapid, others place more
emphasis on what the govern-

ment has not done rather than
what it may have done too
quickly. There remain, says
this group, significant bottle-

necks to growth. These include

poor Infrastructure and a dere-
gulation process which has yet

to reach the state and local
government level. They also
blame a rigid labour market, a
corrupt and inefficient judicial

system which does not allow
the enforcement of contracts

and, above all, the high cost of
bank credit
One pro-reformofficial argues

that fundamental reform of the

state-run electricity sector and
the railroads Is needed in the

next six-year administration.
The social security system is

“a time bomb for the next six

years.” He adds: “If the labour
market is not deregulated,
social security and health is

Seven years of economic
reform have yielded

some resirfts, but no
take-off in growth

not dealt with and infrastruc-

ture is not improved, we .will

have problems.”

Whatever the case, the weak-
ness of the economy in the face

of reasonably high levels of
investment - at least until this

year when uncertainty sur-

rounding Nafta inhibited it -

coupled with insufficient levels

of domestic savings, means
Mexico wiH continue to depend
heavily on foreign capital for

some time to come. That being

so, the room for manoeuvre in

macroeconomic policy in the
next administration will not be
Large, since international
investors can be expected
quickly to react adversely to

economic policy of which they
disapprove.

The growth slowdown has
other causes, slow world
growth being one. From this

perspective, some officials

argue that Mexico's private

sector performance looks less

weak. Non-oil exports growing
at an annualised 15 per cent in

the first half of the year com-
pared with world export
growth of 02 per cent Mean-
while, imports grew at an ann-
ualised 7.4 per cent rate. This
has helped to bring down the
current account this year,
although some officials say
that, if next year's higher
growth materialises, the cur-

rent account may again widen.
Lower inflation may also

have had an impact on busi-

ness. Inflation has fallen faster

than many businesses expec-
ted. This has left companies
paying ' higher salaries than
justified by inflation and

increased the real rate of inter-

est which they are paying for

credit. This has squeezed prof-

itability and led them to
reduce production. ‘"This was
the first time in many years fax

which it proved costly to many
companies not to believe the
government’s forecasts,” says
one government economist
The slowdown was worsened

further by the behaviour of the

banks. Not only did high real

rates of interest curb borrow-

ing, but at the end of March,
says one monetary official.

many banks in effect stopped
lending to the private sector -

so they could repair the dam-
age caused by bad debt prob-

lems. Since the first quarter,

interest rates have fallen fester

than inflation, with interbank
rates foiling from 23 per. cent in
February to below 16 per cent
With interest rates falling

and companies now accus-
tomed to lower inflation, the

government is expecting the

economy to pick up in the

fourth quarter of this year.

This should be helped, oranfaia

say, by the modest fiscal stimu-

lus agreed in the annual pact
between the government, busi-

ness and the trade onions.

This year's pact has several

novel features: it brings down
the annual salary increase to 5
per cent for next year, but
allows for settlements above
that in cases where productiv-

ity justifies it. Minimum sala-

ries will rise
, by the same

amount, buta negative income
tax will raise take-home pay by
close to 17 per cent for those
on the minimum wage. ...
The fiscal stimulus will come

with the government’s plan to

balance its budget next year.

This year the fiscal surplus
was forecast at 1.7 per cent,

-but is now likely, say officials,

to turn out at around LI per
cent, with part of the differ-

ence accounted for by lower oil

prices. "Because of the surplus.
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We'll be able to stimulatedthe

economy witbomh&vingto
worry about inflatinxi,” says

.

Mr Ortiz of the'finance mhxte- ,

try. .
.

'
v

If fisdal policy has been con-
servative, monetary -policy has
- says the central bank - bee

n

neutral: witiran exchange rate

target, it can. do little, hut
accommodate the demand .tear

money. Although, growth in

the monetary base has been a
modest4A per centin the year

to August, below inflation the
central 'bank says jn

the cheque clearing system at

the end of March suggest the
monetary base has. effectively

grown dose to 10 pear cent
However, to some -observers,

monetary policy* looks tight

and for good reason: the gov-
ernment is anxious to' avoid
the kind of speculative attack

on the peso titat wffl.force its

hand on. the exchange rate.

“One way to kill ’specidatian. is

to dry up liquidity,” said fioge-

ho Ramirez da la O, of the eco-

nomic consultancy EcanaL The
central igpir haw done this and
has continued ensure that
technically speculators cannot
attack the peso by selling it

short. Short selling Implies the
selfingof a currency by those'

who do not awn it

The exchange rate has been
essentially stable since the

bMriWKSMUl HMW FT-A ..

arfwnof ttactoh «B1

twntlMrimU1

start of the year within a band
which, widens dafly. At the aid
of this year, the permitted Quo-,

tuatian will-be &l per cent-
Tbe exchange rate, widely con-
sidered to be overvalued, is in

many ways .the Achilles heel of

The exchange rate has
been essentially stable

since the start ofthe

the government's steady-as-
sh&goes economic policy in an
election year. It looks to some
economtetaparthmter^ vulnBr-
able if Nafta- ia not passed.

. Officials say they -are deter-

mined tO avoid ttse thuawfol

crises in their last year of
office that plagued the previ-

ous three admiTitHfratinra • And
they say (as they obviously
would) that they will not use a
deliberate exchange rate depre-

dation to stimulate the econ-

omy. “We’d rathe: have rare

growth and no devaluation

than 3 per cent growth and a

devaluation,” says a senior

government advisor.

• To help it withstand a specu-

lative attack, the government

also has foreign exchange
reserves of record levels

$23.02bn at end-October -**

which, exceed the monetary
- base~Offidals also say that the

maturity of the peso-denomi-

nated, debt held by foreigners

has.Lengthened in the past two

years - implying greater capi-

tal losses for those who wish to

sell assets to attack the peso.'

Officials point out that the
current account deficit

remains more Bmn financed by
capital inflows, as shown by
rising foreign exchange
reserves and falling market
interest rates. If the financial

markets are getting nervous
about the failure of Nafta. 1

there is as yet no obvious sign
|
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W® AN Iwanlaa-
torn Belton
claimed in Febru-
ary that he had

been asked for- a bribe to
secure a Mexican air traffic
control contract, he unleashed
a storm of controversy. Mr
Kaveh MOussavi, who' said he
was asked for a bribe while
acting as agent for IBM, was
condemned by the Mexican
government and ministers as
soon as his allegations
appeared in the Financial
Times.
While it is clear that Mr

. 9 Moussavi informed IBM at the
time of an encounter with
three Mexican officials seeking
a bribe In Mexico City's Nikko
Hotel last November, his alle-
gations have not been proved.
On the other hand Mr Mous-
savi says they lave received
only perfunctory investigation
by the Mexican government.
Certainly, Mr Moussavi was
condemned by government
ministers as a liar before an
investigation could have been
carried oat

Stephen Fidler examines the obstacles faced by companies in Mexico

Puttinq the bite on business
inefficient, corrupt and arbi-
trary in its decision-making -
are obstacles to doing
in Mexico. As such, the Mous-

.

savi
_
affair has become one of

the issues that opponents of
the- North American Free
Trade Agreement have used to
attach the treaty. . . .

hi reality, US multinationals
such as IBM are usually suffi-
ciently well-connected politi-
cally to achieve redress for any
real or imagined wrongs. Mr
Moussavi - who has since
reached an “accommodation'’
with IBM.mot to. criticise the
company - ha* hfnwwlf pointed
out: “If thte is the trouble the
government can give to a
$72bn corporation. God help
the smaller companies.“

If these issues are problems
for foreign companies - and if

Nafta is passed, corporations-
from the US and Hsmaria will

The controversy raised a Nafta is passed, corporations-
number of important questions from the US and f>r>aria will

. . over the extent to which aw- at least have a right to redress' niption and the country’s juefi- through the treaty’s disputes
aal system - widely said to be procedures - they are poten-

Nancy Dunne explains the US
procedures for approving Nafta

Vote deadline
is November 17

v£TJ

A

THE North American Free
Trade Agreement, the most
controversial US trade agree-

>ment since the second world
war, has now entered the shad-
owy world of the Congressio-
nal fast track where legislative

procedures are turned on their

heads, a bill is- not a bill, a
conference not a conference,
and legislation to implement
trade agreements is bom.
The fast-track procedure

mandates an up or down vote

on the “implementing legisla-

tion", thus evading deal-killing

amendments designed to bene-

fit special interests. Unlike a
treaty, which requires a two-

thirds senate vote for passage,

fast track gives the responsibil-

ity of approval toa majority in

both houses.

The only hope for getting a
trade pact through Congress
without amendments is to

ensure a majority vote in
advance.

This is achieved through, a
.

pre-approval negotiating pro-

cess between the administra-

tion and the Congress. Repre-

sentatives of both essentially

tion together.
'

Work oh tiie “non-bur that /

will become toe implementing .

legislation begins first in com-

mittees - the House Ways and
Means Committees -and the.

Senate Finance - which have

.

primary Jurisdiction over

trade. Other committees with

\j jurisdiction - Hkfi banking and

agriculture — will also hold

hearings. -

After bolding hearings, Ways
and Means and Finance each

write a “rum-bilT, in consulta-

tion with the administration

and other committees. This

process, ordinarily called a.

“markup”, to produce balls, is

called a “mock up”.

The “non-bill “ makes
changes in current law neces-

sary for the impleine.ntBti.oii of

trade agreements, provides for

financing mechanisms and

changes .tariffs. It could also

include, the administration's

interpretation of unclear por-

tkms of the trade pact Other

trade legislation can be

attached.

There is talk about adding a

X"- - 77 _ _ A

Nafta in order to attract waver-

ing Democrats. Super 301

requires the administration to

negotiate away foreign trade

barriers (or use sanctions if the

trading partners baulk).

The committees take their

non-hills to a House-Senate,

“mock conference” where they

iron out their differences and

most of the changes are mam.

Mr Richard Daley, the adminis-

tration's “Nafta czar”, will be
hard at work, maMwg back-
room deals in exchange for
member votes.

.

The result then goes to the

president, who has a free hand
with .the “non-bUl”. He can
tear it up, alter it, or submit it

to Congress, for fast-track

action, at which point it

becomes a bffl.

The bQl can no longer be
changed. It must he voted on
in no fewer than 90 legislative

days (days in session). The
House committees have 45
days to debate its merits before

it moves on to full House
debate for 15 days. If it loses

here - which may well happen
- that is the end ofthe process.

H it passes, it goes on to the

Senate, where the committees
have T5 days to debate and
vote and the hill Senate has 15

days. Both booses must ^sched-

ule 20 hours of floor debate.
- The president bn* asimd Con-
gressional leaders to accelerate

the process in order to get a
Nafta into effect on January 1,

as scheduled. Mr Tom Foley,

the House speaker and Nafta

supporter, has scheduled a
floor vote for November 17.

- There is considerable specu-

lation about whether or not the

vote will go forward on sched-

ule. The White House and Con-
gressional-leadership have
vowed, that it wflL A senior i

Senate aide said that the
administration wants to get

.toe issue “over and done with”

to make way for more popular
issues such as health care and
crime legislation. “Members
don't want to go.hame and talk

about it any more,” he said.

“The administration won’t pick

up votes by waiting;”

Others say the administra-

tion has been forced to take a
tough lme on toe Nafta sched-

ule. to stem the flow of defec-

ting Republicans and Demo-
crats, who are afraid a
pro-Nafta vote will hurt them
in their districts. They, will not

want to support the bill if they
think the president might
delay it or puli it for re-negoti-

ation.

. But mil the leadership act if

a Nafta loss seems probable?

November 17 is less than a

deadline, for the Uruguay
Round.
There is concern that a fail-

ure of Nafta in US Congress

would discourage politically-

risky concessions in the Gatt

talks, particularly if as expec-

ted, Mr Ross Perot, the Texas

bffifonaixe; domes out in. oppo-

sition to the Gatt and promises

to fimri a fight against its pas-
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tially devastating for smaller

Mexican companies. While der-

egulation of the economy at a
federal level has reduced some
of the obstacles to these enter-

prises, they are still often faced

with obstructive and corrupt
officialdom at lower levels.

Even newly-privatised industry

is often unhelpful: the tradi-

tional bribe - known as the

“mordida" or bite - is still

often necessary to ensure
timely repairs of telephone
lines, for example.
There are groups within the

Mexican government who
agree that the judicial system
and the consequent lack of
ability to enforce contracts is a
serious weakness of the Mexi-
can economy: the reform of the
legal system is considered by
the finance minister and presi-

dential candidate, Mr Pedro
Aspe, among others, as a
reform priority for the next
administration.

indeed, the travails of small-
and medium-sized companies
are of more than peripheral
importance to the Mexican
economy. Mr Rafael Rangel of
the Monterrey Institute for
Technical and Higher Studies,

estimates such enterprises are
responsible for 80 per cent of
Mexico’s industrial production.
These companies are also, he

says, poorly equipped to deal

with the technological and
management challenges posed
by the opening of the Mexican
economy. It is a theme echoed
by Mr Luis Rubio, of the Cen-
tre of Investigation for Devel-

opment in Mexico City. “There
is still an enormous abyss
between those companies that

have understood what’s going
on and those that bavc no idea

how to adjust to it They have
a lack of access to good infor-

mation. There are perhaps
120,000 to 130.000 companies in

the country, many of which
are going to die needlessly.

That doesn’t mean they should
be subsidised; just that they
they should be allowed access

to information.*'

These and other issues
coalesce into what is the main
problem facing most Mexican
companies: high interest rates

and a lack of access to credit

The government has trans-

formed Nacional Finauciera.
the state development bank,
from a source of government
funding to a provider of credit

to the private sector. But loans

remain expensive - with real

interest rates well into double
digits - and scarce. Only big

companies with access to inter-

national capital markets can-

circumvent the problem.
It is clear that the privatisa-

tion of 18 hanks has not been

enough to secure competition
in the provision of bank loans.
However, the government is

taking further steps to inject

more competition into the
banking system: cutting with-
holding tax on interest pay-
ments to banks abroad and try-

ing to establish a market in

mortgage securities. Here
again, the lengthy and uncer-
tain legal procedures required
for lenders to gain access to

collateral in Mexico may
inhibit such developments.

It is not only in banking
where questions of competition
arise. The administration has
left the state electricity monop-
oly untouched, and electricity

prices are high. Where it has
privatised, the government has
been skilful at extracting the
best price possible for state

companies industries but at a
cost, some say, of concentrat-
ing economic power into rela-

tively few hands. This
increases the importance - for

small businesses, distributors

and consumers - of ensuring
effective redress for the abuse
of monopoly power.

The law aimed at ensuring
competition is probably one of
the most advanced in the
world, encapsulating the dis-

tinction now made by econo-

mists between size per se - the

old definition of monopoly -

Line repairs: more competition in communications would be beneficial

and monopolistic behaviour.
Mr Santiago Levy, president of

the new Federal Competition
Commission and the man who
framed the law, says: “The link

between performance and
structure is more elaborate
than has been generally under-

stood. You can’t infer that

more concentration is neces-

sarily bad. What is important

is the behaviour of businesses,

not so much the size of the
firms. What the law Is looking
for is efficiency and competi-
tive markets; in other words
that prices are as close as pos-

sible to costs."

The law distinguishes
between what is illegal per se
- such as bid rigging - and
issues for which a “rule of rea-

son” should apply. These latter

issues would include, for exam-
ple, restrictive agreements
between producers and distrib-

utors. (n investigating these,

the commission, must first

define what the relevant mar-
ket is - for example, cotton

shirts, shirts or clothing. It

must then decide that the com-
pany complained of has sub-

stantial power in this market,
which will involve a close

investigation of the market
structure.

Mr Levy reckons more com-
petition In some sectors -

including communications,
transport and financial ser-

vices - would be beneficial.

“Particularly in non-tradeable

sectors, we think a more vigor-

ous competition policy could
be useful.”

Along with the central bank,
now being made independent,

the competition commission is

one of two new government
institutions that will transcend
the presidency. Commissioners
will sit for 10 years - although
in the first place their terms

will be staggered to ensure one
of the five is rotated every two
years.

Still, the incorporation of
best practice in the law is

noguarantee that it will be fol-

lowed. Mr Levy knows that to

gain credibility his organisa-

tion will have to show its

teeth. That will mean not only
issuing effective judgments
against the government's ene-

mies and those with little polit-

ical influence, but also against

those with huge influence In

the corridors of power.
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AUSTRIA
MOST BANES in Europe are either
already enjoying or anticipating
enjoying the impact of lower inter-
est rates on their basic business.
Austrian banks are in the first

category, baying already had a taste
of wider spreads as the Austrian
National Bank has dared for some
months to posh a step alvad of the
German Bundesbank in lowering
rates.

Profits of Bank Austria (BA), the
country's largest bank. Jumped 51
per cent in the first half, to
Sch&QUm, while those of Creditan-
stalt soared 77 per cent toSch2^bn.
Both banks mada clear that the

gains had to be seen against
extremely depressed results last
year, and that the profit surge
mainly from trading activities, but
they were nevertheless optimistic
for significant improvement in the
year as a whole.
In spite of this pleasant outlook,

there is not much joy in Austrian
banking circles these days. Rather,

a pad of unfinished business famgg
over the scene, leaving a certain

amount ofanxiety in the boardroom
of nearly every major bank.

Rationalisation has been the key
theme in Austrian hawiring for sev-

eral years. The country has a ridicu-

lous number of bank brandies, one
for every l£4Q residents. However,
for a tong time, most banks were
well armed with hidden reserves
and state backing, and so could
afford to take a fairly relaxed atti-

tude to the hard decisions th^t had
to be taken.

Now, after huge tosses in foreign

misadventures and. more recently,

domestic losses, the big banks are
coming to the end of their reserves,

and the government wants to sell

oixL Smalls savings banks, too, are
under pressure from nervous local

authorities to throw in their lot

with larger groups.

The main focus in the past year
has been an Bank Austria, the coun-
try's largest bank following its cre-

ation in November 1391, from the

merger of the city of Vienna's Zen-

tralsparkasse savings bank group
am) Lfinderbank.

BA realised from the start that it

had to close about 50 of Its 407

branches, but it has had to proceed
cautiously because of trade union
sensitivities. It has also had
ipimense problems trying to inte-

grate the computer systems of the
two banks, and faces a huge provi-

Banking: rationalisation is the theme, says Ian Rodger

Profit, but little ioy
sion to cover the costs of the old

.

Zentralsparkasse pension obliga-

tions. By a quirk of history, Zentral-

Sparkasse employees were not
included in the otherwise universal

state pension system.

Analysts reckon that by the time
these matters are settled In two or
three years. BA will have com-
pletely used up its roughly SchSbn
in hidden reserves.

Another area of tension is the

country’s large savings bank sector.

The problem here, paradoxically, Is

that rationalisation, has proceeded

so quickly that it has altered the
balance of power in the Systran.

In. the mid-1970s, there were over

170 savings banks, and each had a
relatively small stake in their large

central clearing organisation. Giro-

zentrale. As a result. Giro could
dominate th* organisation rmri pur-

sue its wholesale banking business
as it saw fit

In the 1980s, the two largest
savings bank groups, Zentralspar-

kasse and Erste Oesterreichiscbe
(First Austrian), bolstered by a
landmark court judgment facilita-

ting the sale of savings banks by
local authorities, went on acquisi-

Bank Austria realised from
the start that it had to dose
about 50 of its 407 branches

:

tion sprees.

The result today Is that only 80
savings bank organisations remain,
and Zentralsparkasse, now part of

Bank Austria, and Erste together
control over half of the shares of
Giro, since renamed Girocredit
Being large universal banks in

their own right. Bank Austria and
Erste have no need of a dealing
organisation like Giro and tend to

see it as a competitor, ' particularly

In. capital markets business. . ..

Not surprisingly. Giro has
squirmed uncomfortably under
these new constraining forces, and

mined price of Sch400 per share.

7This would' Indicate a value of

$dXK.4bn for the whole bank.

That is perhaps a bit on the high

side, even_though CSro*s profit per-

; fonuance has - Improved substan-

tially thlsjear.;Bat tmy reasonable

price! would-be beyond the ability of.

Erste atone to pay. Rs totalassets at •

. June 30 this year- of SchlMrn were
' significantly less that* - Giro's*-

Sch330ba at Hie same point
Moreover, Erste is at best a diffi-

.

has tried various strategms to force- dent buyai^fr has carved out a suc-

tts two largest shareholders to sort

the situation out
The main proposal, first made

three years ago, was that Bank Aus-

tria should sell out of the savings

bank sector, and that- Erste and.
Giro should merge. A first roundof
negotiations In the summer of 1991

collapsed in mutual recrimination,

and a second attempt' is now at a
sensitive stage.

Itnow seems dear that BankAus-
trial frill sell its 31 per cent staketo
Giro. The problem is: who win buy
it, and at what mice? BA put down
a marker, when it sold the stake at
the end of last year to an affiliate,

in order to crystallise capital gains

to cover loan losses, at a seLf-deter-

cesSful niche in retail banking, and
la nervous about snaking its life

moreComplicated.
Hence, an effort to-being made to

form a consortium that would
include the other largish savings

bank groins from provincial capi-

tals. But it aS takes time.
- “The 20 key people in the savings

bank sector are beginning to under-

stand. Now they have to tell GO oth-

ers and get their supervisory boards

to agree,
1
’ an Erste director

explains.

. Ownership and control are also

live issues .at Creditanstalt The
bants patmd patrician management
.has been eager for several years to

rid itself of state control.

The government all

stake from «J per cent
<

holds
several year* ago, bot Jt»
705 per cent of the"**-

as its own budgetary P

ssisrS
S3KSSS&--
the US had taken place-

These apparently came

-and in the spring an ^
made to merge the hank

balked at this project, and the gov

£5* agreedW it

sensible solution. Sim* then, as a

resuit of the sharp rise in the

shareprice this year, there h#\bcen

much talk of floating the govern-

ment’s shares in the market.

. . That, is clearly the wish of tm

hank's management, which would

rather not be faced with another

strong controlling or influential

shareholder. Mr Ferdinand Lacrna,

the finance minister, is not con-

vinced that it to the best solution.

“Their interest is not necessarily

the same as ours,” Mr Lacina says.

FEW STOCK markets have
.

given investors as rocky a tide

as Austria’s In recent years. A
sparkling bull run in 1989 and
early 1990 was followed by
three years of slump, with the
all-share index losing over half

its value in the period from
January 1990 to January 1993.

This year, the market has
bounced back, but many inves-
tors remain suspicious of the
uptrend, given the still weak
economic outlook for the coun-
try.

In part, the Austrian mar-
ket's high volatility reflects its

small capitalisation and the rel-

atively small proportion of
most companies' shares that

are freely available for trading.

It suffices for a couple of big
UK or US institutions to adjust
their overall weightings for

Austria by a point or two to

move the whole market
But there have also been

many structural problems - a
lack of active domestic institu-

tional Investors, a tax system
that discriminates against
equity securities and inade-
quate investor protection provi-

sions.

In mid-1991, when the market
was showing no signs of emerg-
ing from its long decline, Aus-
trian leaders decided that
tnvMlgh was enough. Wlthfal a
short time, a strategy commit-
tee was farmed under the per-

sonal leadership of Mr Ferd-

inand Lacina. the finance

The stock market reformers have moved fast

A helping hand for equities
minister, and oontnimwg repre-

sentatives from all interested

groups. "This was deliberate.

We wanted to break up the old

bankers’ club image,” one offi-

cial, working on the committee,
says.

By any measure, the commit-
tee has moved with remarkable
speed on several fronts. Among
the more important measures
taken to date:

An amendment to the Stock
Exchange Act was passed in
tile spring,

making tn-riiW hurt.

ing a criminal offence. This
came into effect on October 1.

Mr farina has since -said that

he will outlaw the use of anon-
ymous bank accounts for secu-

rities transactions by the pt*i of

this year. This move is a pre-

requisite to tiie effective inves-

tigation. of suspected insider
ri«»HngS-

Meanwhfle, leading hanks
and brokers have drawn up and
adopted a standard compliance
code for handling price-sensi-

tive information This to a par-

ticularly important measure,
because trading in securities in

Austria is dominated by the
same three large universal

banks that dominate the new-

•Tv rias'j
.

*

The Wanna Bdrsa wffl soon have screen-baaed tracing

issue and corporate-lending
businesses.

For their part, quoted compa-
nies are being pressed to adopt
fair and timely procedures for

disclosing their accounts and
other information likely to

have an. impact on theh* share

prices.

A series of capital market-
friendly tax reforms was agreed
in May, and will come into

force at the beginning of next

year.

A wealth tax, which discour-

aged entrepreneurs from taking
their companies pubSc, is to be
abolished, as to an irritating

trade tax. The stock exchange
turnover tax will be abolished

with respect to securities lend-

ing.

Individuals are given special

Incentives to invest, the most
important bring an annual tax-

free allowance of SchlO^JOO
invested in equities. Taxation
On innmwa from gocuritins and
bank savings accounts will be
equalised at 22per cent Previ-

ously, income from securities

was more highly taxed.

The Vienna Bfirse itself

has taken a number of steps to

make trading more efficient

and transparent, and more are

on the way. to July, dally trad-

ing hours were extended by one
hour, and a computerised ana-

lytical data base has been set

up to promote the equal dis-

semination of information
A screen-based trading sys-

tem is scheduled for installa-

tion late next year, and the
exchange is encouraging com-
panies to simplify their equity

structures so that the market
in their shares is more liquid.

.taj&PMtttwfe.

The exchange to eager to

improve, because of the danger

atmore trading activity leaking

out to the SEAQmarket In Lom
don. Already five of the largest

Austrian quoted —
Creditanstalt, EVN, OMV. Wie-
nerberger and -Verimnd - are.

quoted on SEAQ, and analysts
estimate that nearly a fifth of

trading of thrfr sharps is done
in London: •

"
•

The two big outstanding
issues for the committee are
the establishment of an overall

market supervisory body and
Bm stimulation of institutional

participation. •

The government tried fo pro-

mote histftutfonsl participation

four years ago, by raising the.

proportion of' their funds that

insurance companies could put
Into equities to 30 per cent But

these companies have remained
extremely cautious about exer-

cising their new freedom, and
so for have mdy about ff per
cent of their tends in equities.

Analysts agree that they : are
unlikely to change. until the
oozy Austrian Insurance mar-
ket becomes part of the Euro-
pean Community market, forc-

ing them to try to get better

performance from their fan<i«

Pension funds are virtually

non-existent in - Austria,
because, the government's
(unfunded) universal pension
scheme covers about 80 per
cent of requirements.
As for an Austrian securities

and exchange commission,
everyone agrees that there is a
need for such a body, but Mr
Lacina, for one, to worried
about using a sledgehammer to

crack a nut. “We do not want

an over-bureaucratic system,

he in a recent interview.

The reform process suffered a

serious blow last spring with

the death of Mr Helmut Has-

rfipk, chief executive of the

Austrian Control Bank (OeKB),

the clearing house for the

Bdrae-
However, Mr Johannes

Attains, another OeKB director,

says anxieties about the toss of

Mr Haschek’s drive and influ-

ence on the process are mis-

placed. “Once you get a critical

mass of things moving, then

the whole process . gains

momentum and cannot be

reversed,” Mr Attems says.

He adds that government
leaders understand the urgency

of reform.

“We are going to have some

SIQObn - $150bn in privatisation

projects in the next live years

in Europe. Private capital has

to be attracted.

“We in Austria are competing

with other. capital markets. If

werwant the large Anglo-Saxon

institutional Investors in our
market, then we have to adopt
-their rules, make it easier for

them and provide better oppor-

tunities for them than else-

whereto Europe.

“We also have to ten the Aus-
trian investor that he should
invest more in equities, and not
just Austrian equities.”

Ian Rodger

The media
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ignore for one moment its geographical particularly in water and waste management ADR facility in the United States,

advantages, and EVN would still be an With good liquidity, strong management, a Now consider £VN*s proximity to Austria’s

impressive power company solid earnmgs record and a dear strategy for borders with Hungary. StoraJda and the Czech

It is one of few European electricity and gas long term growth, ms no wonder that EVN is Republic As the Eastern European markets

companies with domestic growth prospects. already one of the most traded shares on the open up and Wesiem Europe seeks closer

Having already diversified into upstream Vienna Stack Exchange. Or that it is quoted links for the future, it rs ideally placed to

energy interests, it is actively exploring further on SEAQ International in London and was the make the necessary connections. Indeed, as

opportunities related to its core business. first Austrian company to have a sponsored the divide doses, EVN is ready to multiply.
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Cable bypasses
the monopoly

A COUNTRY like Austria,
which lives to the shadow of a
much larger country that
shares the- same language, is

bound to have trouble main-
taining Its national media.
Technological advances and

economic liberalisation have
made it almost impossible to

protect a national media, .but
the government goes on trying.

Austria is one of the last

countries in Europe with a
state broadcasting monopoly.
Neither private television nor
radio stations are allowed, and
the Austrian Broadcasting
Corporation (ORF) has a gov-
ernment mandate to air qual-

ity documentaries as wen els

Important cultural events.

This has made tmKhannel
ORF perhaps the most
respected German language
television group, but not the
most profitable.

In the newspaper sector,

most of the papers that were
backed by political parties

have recently folded, but the
government to still spending
more than SchSOOm a year to
subsidise a handful of dailies

with smaller circulations.

Even so, the days of a dis-

tinctively national media
appear numbered, whether
Austria joins the European
Community or not.

Through the growth of cable
television, more than half of
Austrian households can
watch German TV channels,
including the popular commer-
cial stations like SAT I and
RTL.
And In recent years, Goman

newspaper concerns, looking
for an opportunity to invest

excess cash, have bought large

stakes in some of the largest

Austrian publishing groups.
It all started in the mid-

1980s with a quarrel between
the co-owners of the largest
tabloid daily, the Kroneuzei-

tung. Hans Dichand was
looking for someone to buy
out Us long-time partner Kart
Falk for Sch2bn, and finally

found Westdeutsche Alge-
meine Zeitung (WAZ), a large

German newspaper chain,

WAZ then wait on to invest

in Karier, the second-largest

daily, which also owns several

important magazines. This cre-

ated the media group with the

highest market share any-
where in Europe.
Other German media groups

jumped in. Axel Springer Ver-

lag, to 1988, helped launch the

Standard, which soon became
the country’s largest quality
daily, and took stakes to other
newsprint products. As many
papers are currently losing
money, they depend finan-

cially on fiieir German sugar
daddies.

Even bigger changes are
happening to the electronic

media. Standby on tire verge
of EC membership, Austria
knows that it cannot maintain
tiie ORF monopoly for long.

But tiie legalisation of private

broadcasting has been,stymied
by a battle over Influence and
ideology between the two
main political parties, the
Social Democrats (SPO) and
the conservative People’s
Party (OVF).
The Social Democrats, who

dislike commercial television,

want to permit a private chan-
nel to co-exist next to the two
ORF channels. Conservatives
argue that the advertising pie

is much too small to support
three Austrian channels. So
they want ORF to spin off its

second channel to private
investors, a move strongly
opposed by the ORF leader-

ship.

Meanwhile, a power struggle
has begmi at ORF following
the retirement of veteran
chairman Gerd Bather.
Strong-willed and politically

aware, Mr Bacher bad
improved ORPs financial for-

tunes by catting costs and
boosting the state-regulated
advertising revenues.
His successor, however, win

have to do more to guarantee
the group’s survival amid
growing competition. He wifi
have to cut down on the vast

bureaucracy and curtail politi-

cal interference in personnel
decisions and content
A law permitting private

radio stations will finally
come into effect next year, but
Its terms are controversiaL
Foreign participation will be
limited to 25 per cent, and
most of tiie new stations are

likely to be controlled by the
large newspaper groups and
quasl-governmental institu-

tions, thus- increasing the

already high concentration of
media power.

The small independent radio

stations that set up across the
border to neighbouring coun-

tries and broadcast into Aus-
tria are likely to fold.

Eric Frey
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Newspaper’s capital move
MONTERREY boasts oofjust
Mexico’s leading companies,
but by common repute, the
country's most profitable and
best-rim newspaper, El Norte.
El Norte reads and looks

wore Eke a Texas newspaper
than one from Mexico. It ia
printed in colour, makes lib-
eral use of photographs and
graphics, and contains about
eight sections a day, all thick
with advertisements.
News articles are generally

brief and the style is plain,
while the editorial line Is pro-
market and pro-business. The
offices in the centre of Monter-
rey are sleek and modem, and
everything, from writing to
editing to graphics, is done on
computers.
The paper is proud of its

independence from govern-
ment, and takes delight in
exposing fraud in elections.
Unlike many journalists -in

Mexico City, El Norte reporters
do not accept money from
departments they cover, do not
work on commissions for the
advertising departments, zuid
are paid a reasonable salary.

Hie owners of El Norte are
now about to publish a Mexico
City newspaper, with an initial

The paper is proud of its

independence from
.

government . .

investment of $50m. which
they say will bring to the capi-

tal the same standard* that
have helped- the Monterrey
newspaper's morning circula-

tion rise to certified 345,600.

The paper, to be named

.

Reforma, will come out on
November 20, the day Mexico
celebrates its 1910-20 revolu-

tion.

Mr Alejandro Junco, pub-

lisher and (with his family) the

owner of El Norte, believes

there is a tremendous business

opportunity for a new newspa-

per in Mexico City, with read-

ership levels' about one eighth

of those in Monterrey. The
paper, he says, will be similar

to El Norte, and carry sections

on local issues, consumer prod-

ucts, real estate, food, as well

as standard ones on. sport and
business.

The project has already

raised questions in Mexico City

about whether a commercial,

brash approach to news and
culture win go down in the

capital, which likes to think of

itself as a little more civiEsed

than compatriots in the north,

and less consumer-orientated.

Mr Raymnndo Riva Palado,

an editor of the independent

dally El Financiero, says: “El

Norte is effective in the society

of Nuevo Leon, but you cannot

translate thta to Mexico City.

The reader in Mexico is more
sophisticated, more interested

in International affairs, his

knowledge of arts Is more pro-

found. He demands longer

articles and more political

analysis than that offered by

El Norte."

Mr Junco contends that,

existing Mexico City newspa-

pers are so concerned about

developments in politics and

the bureaucracy that they lose

sight of the middle-class con-

cerns of their readers. He
believes that the paper’s inde-

pendence and objectivity win

gain- readers, and claims to
have lined up some top-rate
political columnists to increase
the paper's appeal to a Mexico
City readership.
Mr Riva Palado questions

whether Reforma will be able
to maintain its independence
as effectively in Mexico City as
El Norte does in Monterrey.
“Jfs one thing being hdd off by
the minister of interior in the
state of Nuevo Leon, another
by the minister of interior for
the whole country.” he says.

Reforma's ability to with-
stand commercial and possibly
political pressures received a
blow- several months ago when
the Dow Janes company, pub-
lisher of the Wall Street Jour-
nal, pulled out Of talks to
acquire a 49 per cent stake In
the newspaper. The negotia-
tions failed after Dow Jones
insided on the right to buy out
or be bought out by its partner
in the event of a disagwwmmit
a condition Mr Junco refused.
: Mr Junco still hopes to use
Dow Jones news for coverage
of the' US and Internationa]
financial news, and the two
companies may reach some

.
agreement on sharing advertis-

ing revenues in the Mexico
Cftybased newspaper.

The entry of Reforms prom-
ises to shake up the Mexico
City newspaper Industry,
which is already going through
heavy restructuring. Mexico
Ctty toasts more than a dozen
mamstreamdafly newspapers,
but moatharve circulations
weffunder 100,000. The major-
ity sffitfye^hly flanks tosuh-
sidles from their owners or
from the government.
hi a largely successful effort

to manipulate' the press,
Mexico's state and federal gov-

ernment departments pay
heavfr for advertisements that

appear as news articles, adver-

tisements that serve no obvi-

ous purpose, and often subsid-

ise salaries of journalists
through the monthly embute
(envelope) of cash. Such prac-

tices ensure ample coverage of
favoured political leaders, but
may explain why newspaper
readership is so low.

However, some government
departments are now cutting

back subsidies, reducing gener-

ous printing contracts, and are
putting an end to the practice

of embutes. Private sector

advertising is falling as a
result of the economic slow-

down, and almost all newspa-

pers are feeling the pinch.

In a sign of the economic dif-

ficulties of the press, the gov-

ernment recently put up for

sale the state-owned El
National newspaper, but found

no-one willing to meet the

modest reservation price. Sev-

eral other newspapers are now
up for sale and La Jornada, the

favoured paper of the leftist

intelligentsia, is seeking a capi-

tal increase.

Other newspapers are seek-

ing foreign partners to help

fh«nm out in the battle for read-

ers and advertisers. La Prensa,

Mexico's top selling tabloid

daily, was recently sold to a
. group of investors that include

Mr Jesus de Polanco, Spain’s

most powerful media baron.

The US media group Capital

Cities/ABC has just bought

Mexico’s largest business mag-

azine, Expansion.

Even competitors concede El

0^
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Norte has an edge over
southern rivals in selling
advertising and distribution.
Mr Junco says with some pride
that Reforma will be the
world’s first newspaper with
“flexible manufacturing". A
reader can, if he wants, cus-
tomise his newspaper to
receive two copies of the sec-

tion on sports and no copy of
the section on food and drink,
or whatever.

Damian Fraser

PULSAR

Burning desire

for new markets
PULSAR'S chairman and
founder. Mr Alfonso Romo
Garza, is not pleased to have
his company described as a
conglomerate. Pulsar owns
Mexico's biggest cigarette com-
pany, Moderm It now has 22
per cent of the country’s insur-

ance market, thus making it,

he says, the largest Latin
American insurance company.
It has an agricultural com-
pany, carpet manufacturers
and a stockbroker. But. insists

Mr Romo, it is not a conglom-
erate.

There is no doubting that it

is an unusual company. Pul-

sar’s companies' annual reve-

nues total $2.5bn and they
employ 23,000 people, but Pul-

sar’s headquarters in Monter-
rey have just 25. “This is a
highly decentralised com-
pany." says its chairman.
The core of the company -

and the key to its growth from
nothing since 1981 - is its

highly profitable cigarette
business, which it claims has
55 per cent of the market. It

has the Mexican brand leaders
such as Raleigh, Viceroy,
Finesta and Montana but also

has the Meriran rights to dis-

tribution of international

Alfonso Romo Garza: now markets
bi eastern Europe and China

brands: Winston, Salem.
Camel, Dunhill and Gitanes.

Mr Romo acquired control of

the company from Grupo
Carso, the company of Telmex
magnate, Mr Carlos Slim. Now,
thanks to the deregulation of
cigarette prices in the past two
years, cigarette prices - and
therefore profit margins - have

risen dramatically.

Mr Romo's motivation for

moving into the insurance
business is based on his belief

that the Mexican economy is

heavily underlnsured. Pre-

mium income is equivalent to

just 1.2 per cent of gross
domestic product, compared
with up to 8 per cent in indus-

trialised countries and in some
other Latin American states. If

Mexico grows, therefore, insur-

ance premiums should grow
even fester.

His intecest in agriculture

derives from the company's
connection with tobacco farm-
ers. Almost all Moderna’s
tobacco leaf is sourced in

Mexico, The company therefore

has links with farmers of 20,000

hectares of tobacco. It also has
developed relationships with
10,000 hectares of fruit and veg-

etable growers, with an eye on
the export market. Some
observers doubt the synergy of
these two elements of the com-
pany's business, but Mr Romo
is enthusiastic about recent
agricultural reforms which he
believes will further help this

side of the business - by
increasing the availability of
credit to farmers for example.
Mr Romo does not seem

inclined to let his business
stand stiff In particular, he is

enthusiastic about the pros-
pects of new markets overseas
for the cigarette company.
Having sought areas where he
could compete on an equal
footing with the US tobacco
giants, he has identified mar-
kets in eastern Europe, Rossia
and China for expansion.

THE TEC

Institute means
business

IP MONTERREY’S big
companies are still for the
most part owned by its old

families, they are to a large

extent run by the product of

one institution: the Monterrey
Institute Cor Technical and
Higher Studies, known as the
“Tee". The institute was cre-

ated 50 years ago to provide
engineers for city industry and
its approach today remains
business-oriented.

Now the Tec has 62.000 stu-

dents on 26 campuses through-
out Mexico. 14,000 of them in
Monterrey. It has a $2Q0m a
year budget. 3040 per cent of

which comes from companies
and the rest from tuition. The
Tec’s alumni are to be found
all over T-atin America.
But important though train-

ing of engineers is for Mexico,
the work of the* Tec does not
end there. It sees its business
as preparing Mexican business
for the challenges it feces, in

the area of management, of

technology and the environ-
ment The Tec’s Competitive-

ness Centres have been estab-

lished to look at productivity

issues; its research, usually
sponsored by Mexican compa-
nies. aims to keep abreast of

new manufacturing technol-
ogy.

A recent visit to Monterrey
showed researchers studying
the use of robots in flexible

manufacturing processes and
the manufacture of plastic

products - such as chain links

and artificial hip joints - in a
single process without the
necessity to make joins.

Mr Rafael Rangel, the Tec’s
president, expresses a concern
increasingly heard in Mexico;
the ability of small- and medi-
um-sized companies to survive
in an open economy. These
companies’ access is limited to

reasonably-priced credit, man-
agement techniques and to

new technology.
“We have a problem with

productivity and we have a
long way to go. Some people
blame only the exchange into
but there is more to it than
that It's not just a matter of

labour; the owners have to be
convinced that they can
improve productivity by train-

ing and through new produc-
tion systems.

“Medium-sized and small
industry is most affected.

Large industry is going to sur-

vive very well"

Mexico,
non-stop.

(It’ll make your grin grow; gringo.
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MEXICO 6 *

Sara Webb assesses the investor view of an emerging market that is growing up fast

Hopes for an upgrade in rating
Mexican Eurobond Issues 1992-1993*

-Issuers Issue amount
(USSm)

% Of

total

No of

issues

Mexico. The United Mexican States 1,580.78 15.8 10
Cemex SA 1,400.00 14.0 3
Bancomer SNC 750.00 7JS 1

National Financiers. SNC (Naftnsa) 724JJ2 72 6
Grupo Financiero Banamex Accival, SA de 70000 7.0 3
Banco National de Comerew Exterior SNC 475.16 4.7 3
Grupo Televisa, SA de CV 400.00 4.0 3

Fomenta Econwnico Mexteano de CV 300.00 3D 1

Desc, Sotiedad de Fomento Industrial SA 275.00 2.7 2

Volkswagen AG 262.81 2.6 1

Empresas IGA 225.00 2.2 1

MCTra Trips 207.50 2.1 1

Banca Cremi SA 200.00 2.0 2

Hyisa SA de CVA de CV 175.00 1.7 1

Consorcio G Grupo Dina SA 150.00 1.5 1

Empresas la Modema SA de CV 150.00 1.5 1

UnU October 12. I9SJ Sauce; ffR SnojtUm Data

Mexican equity offerings 1902-1903*

Issuers Issue amount
(USSm)

% Of
total

No of
Issues

Tefcrfonos de Mexico, SA de C.V. 1,243.17 31.2 6
Bancomer SNC 83&00 16.0 2
Cemex SA 460.93 11.8 2
Empresas ICA 283.80 7.1 2
Grupo Carso 235JD4 52 2
Grupo Trituradorea Basaftfcos (TrSsasa) 210.80 SJ3 2

Consorcio G Grupo Dina SA 173.15 4-3 3

Grupo Embotefador de Mexico SA de CV 138£Q 3JS 2
Coca-Cola Co 134.50 3.4 2
S Puerto de Liverpool SA da CV 133.75 3.4 2
Sears Roebuck & Co 101.71 2£ 2
Transportation MariUma Mexicans 75£8 in 2
Grupo Radio Centro SA do CV ww 1-3 1

Grupo Sbnec, SA de CV 42.56 1.1 3
Quadrant SA 34.22 09 1

Grupo Posadas 2&09 0.7 1

Una Octobar 12. 1883 9am K? Suofln EM

FOR AN emerging market,
Mexico is growing up fast.

International investors have
had1

a wide array of Mexican
equity offerings and high-yield-

ing bond issues from which to

pick and choose for their Latin
American portfolios over the
past couple of years. And as a

further sign of “maturity",
those Mexican companies
which have come into close

contact with the international

investor fraternity have taken
steps to improve the quality of

information they provide.

Now, investors are holding
their breath for a decision on
the North American Free
Trade Agreement (Nafta),

which the optimists believe

will eventually be passed by
the US Congress. Once Nafta is

out of the way, Mexico could
well see its credit rating - a

sensitive indicator of a coun-

try's standing in the eyes of

the international investor com-
munity - raised from specula-

tive to investment grade.

Hopes of a rating upgrade
have already helped to under-

pin the performance of Mexi-

can bonds: if and when an
upgrading eventually happens,

a far wider range of investors

will be able or more willing to

invest in Mexican debt.

Mexican names have been

among the most prolific Latin

American issuers of new debt

and equity, accounting for

about 40 per cent of total new
eurobond issuance from the

region as companies refinanced

existing borrowings or raised

money for further expansion.

In the first nine months of

1993, Mexican borrowers raised

a total of S5.909bn in the euro-

bond market, according to IFR
Securities Data, compared with

a total of $4.098bn in the whole
of 1992.

This year has seen the

launch of larger, more liquid

bond issues, including a SLbn,

five-year issue from Cemex, the

largest cement company in

Mexico, in May. and a 9750m
eurobond from Bancomer.
Mexico's second largest bank,

in June. Such liquidity has
been warmly welcomed by
international investors.

In addition to bigger issues

and greater liquidity, the inter-

national capital market has
seen a far greater variety of

Mexican borrowers, some of

whom the international invest-

ing community regard as “sec-

ond tier" names, but which
have nevertheless succeeded In

raising funds.

Despite a setback in the per-

formance of Latin American
bond issues in the autumn of

1992, when investors suddenly
panicked at the thought of just

how much new issuance was
likely to hit the international

Latin American Eurobond
issues 1992*1993

Issuer country Total (USSm)

Mexico 10.008.0

Brazil 7,335.0

Argentina 4,844.7

Venezuela 2.063.1

Colombia 375.0

1101908/ 240.0

Chile 221.8

Guatemala 60.0

Total 25,147.6

Scuco.- ffH Swufew Cau

capital market, yields have
continued to fall in the second-
ary market, and borrowers
have been able to launch deals

at increasingly more aggres-
sive levels.

One Mexican sovereign
issue, the 7.25 per cent issue

due 1998, was sold in March at

208 basis points over the US
treasury bond, and the spread
narrowed to as little as 130

basis points in September
before widening out slightly

thereafter. As Mr Paul Luke,
head of emerging market debt
research at Morgan Grenfell,

points out: “Such a spread is

closer to US corporate invest-

ment grade spreads than to the
sub-investment grade that new
Mexican issues are rated by
Standard & Poor’s (S&F).”

However, Mr John Purcell,

director of emerging markets
research at Salomon Brothers,

notes some signs of investor

resistance to the ever-tighter

yield spreads at which new
issues are launched.

Investor demand for Mexican
paper has been driven by the

desire for high-yielding paper,

given that US interest rates are

at their lowest levels in IS

years.

“Institutional investors are
in the market in a much bigger

way than a year ago: they like

the high yields and many of

the investors have been mak-
ing the effort to do their home-
work on the region so they feel

more confident now about
investing there,” says one Mex-
ican analyst
Some investors hope to see a

further rally in bond prices

(and narrowing of yield

spreads) if Mexico's credit rat-

ing is raised.

S&P rates Mexico's sover-

eign foreign currency debt as

BB+, the highest category of

sub-investment grade, whereas
Moody's, the rival interna-

tional credit rating agency,
rates it Ba2, which is one notch
below S&P's equivalent rat-

ing. Meanwhile, Duff& Phelps,

a less closely-followed rating

agency, has assigned an invest-

ment grade rating of BBB to

Mexico's foreign currency debt.

In the case of sovereign

long-term peso-denominated
debt, the discrepancy Is

greater S&P rates it AA-
whfle Moody's rates it Raai_

Mr Purcell of Salomon
Brothers, says S&P is alto-

gether far more optimistic
about Mexico's creditworthi-
ness and argues that an
upgrading of the rating for for-

eign currency debt could take
place in the second half of 1994.

“We believe that Mexican
sovereign debt should be

This year has seen the
launch of larger, more
liquid bond issues,

including a $1bn,
five-year issue from

Cemex

regarded as virtually invest-

ment grade, even in terms of

foreign currency obligations.

We agree with S&P that the

policy process has encountered
difficult tests in 1992 and has
passed them with, flying col-

ours, exhibiting both flexibility

and consistency. To the list of

accomplishments mentioned
by S & P (fiscal policy and flex-

ible exchange rate policy) we
would add the renewed empha-
sis on education, the solidarity

programme and agricultural

reform among others,'' says Mr
PurcelL
For both S&P and Moody’s,

the sovereign debt rating pro-

vides an effective ceiling for

the credit ratings for Mexican
corporate borrowers, even
though analysts argue that cer-

tain Mexican companies
deserve better credit ratings in
their own right. “Some of the

big Mexican companies would
be as good as a double-A credit

in the US if they weren’t
impeded by the country rat-

ing," says one analyst
The key point is that if

Mexico receives an investment
grade rating, a much wider
range of investors will be free

to invest in Mexican debt US
insurance companies buy quite

small amounts of Wonriran debt

at present deterred by the fact

that they must set aside capital

because the debt is not invest-

ment grade: if that changes,
they will be able to increase

their exposure to high-yielding

bonds significantly.

While the international capi-

tal markets are set to see

plenty more new bond issu-

ance in 1993 and 1994, the vol-

ume of international equity

issuance has slowed down
when compared with the vol-

umes seen in the early 1990s.

This is largely a reflection of

the absence of substantial pri-

vatisations during 1993 rather

than a sign of poor investor

appetite.

H anything, TaHn American
equity specialists predict that

demand for new international

equity issues should remain
fairly firm given the ever-grow-

ing number of emerging mar-
ket funds and a perceptible

shift of US investors into

non-US markets.

Mexican international equity

offerings amounted to $3.103bn

in 1992, boosted by a $L243bn
offering from Telmex, the Mex-
ican telecommunications
group, and large share offer-

ings from Bancomer and

Cemex.
However, the deluge of new

issues in 1992 cnma to a halt in

the summer due to difficult

market conditions and worries

about too modi supply. Some
planned issues were put on
hold and the calendar only

really picked up again at the
beginning of 1993.

Total volume so far in 1993.

predominantly from private
sector companies - amounted
to 9882.56m, according to IFR
Securities Data, and included

issues from. Grupo Carso,
Mexico's largest industrial con-

glomerate, Grupo Tribasa.

Mexico's second' largest con-

struction company, Grupo
Dina, Mexico's largest truck
manufacturer, and Coca-Cola
Femsa, the Mexican soft drinks

bottler.

Generally, Latin American
analysts report that xiew
equity issues have gone quite

well, even though the stock
market has been vulnerable to

Nafta sentiment If Nafta goes
through, analysts expect to see

a further $2bn of issuance
unleashed over the next year.

The variety of new issues

has been accompanied by a
noticeable improvement in

reporting procedures and pro-

vision of information, analysts

say, dictated partly by the US
regulations governing the list-

ing of American Depositary
Receipts (ADRs).

Latin American equity
issues 1992-1993

Issuer country Total (USSm)

Mexico
Argentina

CMb
Panama
Venezuela

Brazil

Colombia

3.S8&5
3,401.3

337.0

303.8
168.2

1325
53.6

Total 8,4400

Sootxk IFR Sicuitfn Oats

Many investors were justifi-

ably peeved when Cemex
launched an international

equity offering in 1992 and
promptly used the proceeds to

make acquisitions in Spain.
Investors who had bought the

shares because they wanted a
Mexican stock were annoyed to

find they had bought exposure
to the Spanish economy
instead.

It was not a happy chapter in
investor relations: however,
Mexican companies have prob-

ably learned from the episode.
and analysts admit that Mexico
today is probably among the

best of the emerging markets
in terms of disclosure.

BANKING

Cost of credit is

still too high

after privatisation
THE EUPHORIA that fallowed

the privatisation of Mexico’s W -

state-owned banks has come to

an end.
, ,

Last year and Use year before

Mexico's business elite paid

out ?l2.4bn for the banks - -

paying around 3-1 times book

value - in the belief that the

economy would grow by at

least 4 per cent a year, and the

financial sector by twice that

The rosy forecasts have
turned out to be too optimistic.

The economy is almost stag-

nant. loan losses have
increased sharply, and the

banks have had to Increase

their provisions. Profitability,

while still high by interna-

tional standards, has begun to

foil, as measured by a return

on assets or equity..

The private sector, which
Trad hoped privatisation would
cut funding costs, has com-.

plained about the persistently

high spreads between fending
and borrowing- The govern-

ment has responded by
authorising »»» new banks
this year, seems set

.

to

authorise several more next

year.

The troubles in the banking
sector have already provoked a

shake-out. Three financial

groups have merged: Banca
Cremi and Banco Union, two
mMtiregional banks; Banaraser

and Banoro, a mtiltiregioBal

and regional bank; and Afin

and Banorie. a brokerage and
bank. Other mergers, or affi-

ances are expected.

Bancomer anti Banainer,
Mexico's two hugest bsnks,are
undertaking sweeping changes
to make themselves more com-
petitive. Mr Ricardo Onaftmto.

chief executive of Bancomer.
says Bancomer will reduce
staff by <yXJO oid of a total of

40,000 this year, but net cuts

will be deeper, because slow
economic growth Aas reduced
tv about half the aumbcs of
new branch openfags.

The bank*, wffi face still

more pressure next year whffli

Mexico is expected toaBow fer-

eign competition, ff Nafta is
agreed by the US Congress, US

and Canadian imnks.’ami ofher

Foreign banks with subsidiaries

in the US and Canada, vdll be #
permitted to set up branches

over 10 years. If Nafta is not • ..

approved, Mexico- will still

open up, probably to the fonn

of bilateral investment treaties.

“It is in the interest of

Mexico to have financial inter-

mediaries from abroad," says

Mr Guillermo Ortiz, the under-

mmfcter of finance in charge of

.
banking regulation. While for-

eigners are not expected to

open many bank branches,
they..will probably cherry-pick . ..

the most profitable segments
in the corporate and retell sec-

tor. .... .

Under preemti -few, foreign-
“

era .in . the aggregate are
allowed up to 30 per cent of a
financial group, which may "

increase to. 49 per cent radar
the new foreign investment
law. So far the Bank of Nova

The economy is ainwst
stagnant, loan losses
have increased sharply,

arid the battles have had
to increase their

prbvfotofw -

Scotia of Canada has taken, a 5
per cent state in OonmattJfr -

verfat; Spain's Brace Btihaio-

Vizcaya a 29 per cent slake hr
sexcannirt'ootnsa; ana apsnra
BancoCentralHtepano aX per
cant stake In Prime-Zntenia*
donaL :

'

The ^waks sat in tremble - -

largely because they have little

experience in fending to lath-

vBatterad froahUMaes. to the

198%, the hanks test moot of .

their money to the public sec-

tor and hardily anything'to the

private sector. Now. the public

sector has largely stopped bor-

rowing, while credit to the pri-

vate sector has exploded - op
. 327 per cent from 1988 to 3992.

Whfle spreads are higher an
prtvatesector loans, so ts the

. chance of default. .With the .

economy stagnant,
:

growing

- ; Continued on page ?
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N TOE next two months
Mexico s ruling party will
unveil the candidate tosuo-
ceed President Carlos Sali-

nas.

The chosen man will, in an
likelihood, win next August’s
presidential election, if -the
past is any guide, he win rule
Mexico with unfettered power
for the next six years.
While the decision is nomi-

nally that of the ruling Institu-
tional Revolutionary Party
(PRD, Mr Salinasis expected to
anoint his

. own successor, just
as ail his predecessors "have
done. The PRI wffl then for-
mally nominate the chosen
candidate.

So for President Salinas has
allowed three candidates to
emerge as front-runners; Mr
Luis Donaldo Colosio. the
social development minister,
and

1

the favourite; Mr
Camacho, the mayor of Mexico
City; Mr Pedro Aspe, the
finance minister. Mr Ernesto
Zedillo, the education minister,
a fourth candidate, is consid-
ered the dark horse, but with
an outside chance.
The candidates share much,

in common: they aha all in

r
their 40s, were educated at US

'£ graduate schools in economics
or public administration,
worked under Mr Salinas in
the budget ministry in the mid-
1980s, and played an important
part in the reforms of the past
five years. Whoever wins is
likely to appoint a cabinet rea-
sonably sitnilar to the present
one.

On the economic front, all
candidates will offer some con-
tinuity with the Salinas poli-
cies. As Manuel Camacho, per-
haps the candidate least
identified with Mr Salinas’s
economic reforms, says: “The
economic changes are here to
stay. No-one would overturn
them."
Since candidates publicly

support everything the presi-
’ dent does, no-one can be sure

how they will behave if elected
to the top office - and in the
past most predictions of presir

dential performance have been
far from accurate. Nevertheless
supporters of each candidate
have been busy defining the
differences between their boss
and the rivals, in an effort to

sway political opinion behind
their preferred choice.

Mr Aspe is semi alternatively

as a powerful advocate of eco-

nomic reform with an ability to

make tough decisions, and as

politically inexperienced and
out of touch with Mexico. Mr
Camacho is viewed by support-

ers as the ramrfidnta of democ-
racy, the man who can bring

men who would be president

Lute Donakta Cotostas Itw only cam
haw held elective office

legitimacy to the political Sys-
tran, and by- rivals as a danger-
ous populist with ho experi-
ence- in. economic
administration.
Mr Colosio is the self-styled

candidate of continuity and
decentralisation. But oppo-
nents question his achieve-
ments to date, and ask if he is

clever enough to run the coun-
try.

The public defining of candi-
dates considered important,
because each lias to be seen to
be credible before becoming
eligible for the presidency. He
has to enjoy some support
within the PRI or political clas-

ses - especially after 1987,
when the ruling party split
over Mr Salinas's candidacy.
The views of the business

and labour sectors, foreign

The economic changes
are here to stay. No-one
would overturn them1

investors and the US, even per-

haps the. army, have to be
taken into account More so
than in the past, the candi-

date's public appeal needs to
be considered. A convincing,
legitimate victory next August
would help erase the memory
of IMS’s fraud-tainted result,

and give Mexico’s political sys-

tem some much needed legiti-

macy.
However, the final word in

the past has been the presi-

dent's: His power is such that
he can always rescue a candi-

date who is in trouble, by
praising h™ in public, inviting

him on a trip, or, as happened
to Mr Camacho recently, to

hznchin a public canteen. Con-

i to ' Manuel Camacho: has a toen sense of

Mexico's national identity

Pedro Aspe; mealy to be supported by
businessmen and foreign investors

Damian Fraser discusses the strengths
and weaknesses of the likely foursome
awaiting thefinal wordfrom
President Carlos Salinas

versely, a candidate that falls

out of presidential favour,
often finds himself losing sup-
port with one group or
another, and being considered
unsuitable.

Even a candidate with little

rapport with the public would
stffl be favoured to win next
August's election. After 64 con-
tinuous years in power, the
PRI enjoys huge advantages
relative to other parties in
terms of resources and control
over the media.
The president of the PRI has

said that the nomination will

be made in January, but Mr
Salinas may not be able to wait
that long. The uncertainty is

already driving many members
of the government frantic, and
the in-fighting between rivals

is hurting the administration.

There are widely assumed to

be three possible scenarios for

the date. The most likely is

between November 17, the date
of the vote on the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement,
and December 12, when Presi-

dent Salinas goes off on a 10-

day trip to Asia. It is thought
unlikely the president would
leave the country for 10 days
without having cleared uncer-

tainties over the succession.
The losing candidates could be
invited with the president on
the Asian visit, keeping them
from stirring up trouble.

The president could decide to

choose the candidate before
the vote on Nafta, although

this is considered unlikely.
While this would have the
attraction of reducing uncer-
tainty associated with the
Nafta vote, an unveiling before
Nafta would take power from
the president when he may
need it most

Finally, the president could
stick to the original pro-
gramme, and wait until after

his Asian visit, or even after

the New Year. This would
break with past practice of
selecting a candidate at least

nine months before the elec-

tion.

Pedro Aspe
Mr Aspe’s claims Ue in the

economic realm largely
because as financp minister he
is given credit for economic
stability, and Mexico’s return

to favour in international capi-

tal markets. He is likely to be
supported by businessmen, for-

eign investors, some old-style

politicians in the PRI that
approve of his strong hand in
implementing policies, and
members of the centre-right

Party of National Action
' estranged from their candidate.

As president, Mr Aspe is

expected to press ahead with
structural economic reform.
Colleagues say he would be
likely to overhaul the social

security system, change labour
laws to make them more flexi-

ble, and instigate a thorough
shake-up of the legal system.

CUAUHTEMOC CARDENAS

The nearly man of 1988
IN THE unlikely event that the

Institutional Revolutionary
Party does not provide the next

president the man most likely

to be head of state is Mr
Cuauht&moc C&rdenas. He
bears the surname of the roan

who remains one of .
the coun-

ty try's most revered presidents:'

his father L&zaro, who nation-

alised the oil industry. In. a
political (Site dominated by the

descendants of the Spanish, Mr
Cardenas is clearly of Indian

stock -'a tremendous electoral

asset in this predominantly

mestizo country.

Mr C&rdenas was narrowly

defeated in the fraud-marred

1988 elections which brought

President Carlos Salinas to

power, and believes he was
cheated of victory.

The level of animosity

between the president and Mr
C-drdenas is high: the latter can

barely bring himself to men-
& tion the president's name. The

rise of Mr Salinas and the tech-

nocrats in the PRI during the

1980s spelt an end to Mr Car-

denas's political career in the

ruling party- As a result, be

and others defected to present

a left-of-centre alternative to

the increasing market orienta-

tion of the PRL
Yet after his being so dose

to victory in 1988, Mr Carden-

as’s Party of the Democratic

Revolution (PRD), has per-

formed badly- It made a poor

showing in the 1991 elections

Cuauhtemoc Cdntenas: narrowly

defeated in 1988 elections

and received a blow in losing

to the PRI the state of Michoa-

can. There has also been inter-

necine squabbling and its abil-

ity to deliver votes may have
suffered.

Despite these losses, Mr Car-

denas and the party have
played an important role as a
goad to the administration,

putting pressure on the gov-

ernment to open the political

system and improve the con-

duct of elections. This has been

. partly successful, even though
Mr Cardenas himself dismisses

fchft administratinn'B-reforms as

a “backward step” The access

of government and the opposi-

tion to Che media remains
heavily loaded against the

opposition: Mr C&rdenas was
interviewed by Televisa,

Mexico’s biggest private televi-

sion network, last month for

the first time in five years.

While publicly condemning
the government. Mr C&rdenas
received the minister of inte-

rior, Mr Patrocinio Gonzilez
Garrido, to talk over electoral

reforms. The talks concen-
trated on attempts to ensure
that independent individuals -

rather than, as Mr C&rdenas
would see them, PRI appara-

tchiks - were appointed to the
electoral commissions oversee-

ing the elections at federal and
state level. The fact that they
failed means almost certainly

that, should Mr Cdrdenas lose,

he will reftise to accept the vic-

tory of the PRI as legitimate.

Nonetheless, Mr Cardenas is

as aware as anyone that the
world has changed signifi-

cantly since 1988. He has toned
down his anti-US rhetoric and
has been careful in his com-
ments about the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement.
“We have good relations with
all countries, including the
US,” he said in an interview.

He did, however, make the

point that Nafta has been nego-

tiated on the assumption that

the three economies are equaL
In fact, Mexico’s economy
needs greater support because

it Is demonstrably weaker than
that of the US and Canada.

He was critical of the admin-
istration’s economic policies,

saying they have resulted in

unemployment and a foil in liv-

ing standards. “Where are the

results of the great economic
project?. We have a concentra-

tion of economic power, weak
growth, a growing current
account deficit and a fragile

economic situation.

“It's not sufficient to leave

all this to the forces of the
market," he said. Investment
should be oriented “to the key
sectors of the economy", which
could be done both through the
private and the public sector,

in the latter case, for example,
using existing state develop-

ment banks. On privatisation,

he said: “We see neither priva-

tisation nor nationalireiHrro as
ideological questions."

However, he added that the

transparency of some of the
Salinas administration's priva-

tisations was in doubt, and his

government would examine
the propriety of the sales to see

if action was necessary.
The country’s foreign debt

remains a problem, he said.

“We have to renegotiate the

debt which remains too heavy
a burden for the economy.”
Mr Cdrdenas has yet to gain

much headway in the opinion

polls. Nonetheless, the cam-
paign has hardly begun. If as
expected, the right-of-centre

PAN puts up a weak presiden-

tial candidate, Mr Cardenas
could once again expect to be
the focus of the protest vote
against the government

Stephen Fidler

Cost of credit too high

Continued from page 6

numbers of companies and

individuals lave stopped pay-

ing their debts. Net past due

loans as a promotion of net

inang increased from 0.71 per

cent in December 1991 to 437

ner tfnt in June 1993.

The barcks contend that the

high rate of default forces

them to keep interest rate

spreads high-
J'
on,J“Z

expectations, the

bank's net interestm^tah^
increased since

from 5.61 per cent m 1991, to

6.56 per cent in June lw»-

Some steps are now betas

* taken to help banks analyse

risk more efficiently. The gov-

ernment recently pMdj
laws that win allow banks to

share the credit history of cus-

tomers. This should help them

£ avoid making lop* to «*
tomers with a history of

default. A new national credit

bureau, the product of a joint

venture between Mexican
hanks and specialist US credit

fflmpaniftfl
,
is being set up. The

banks are investing tens of

millions of dollars in improv-

ing computer systems.

The banks say that still fur-

ther deregulation is necessary

before interest spreads fan. Mr
Roberto Hernandez, chief exec-

utive of Banamex, Mexico’s

largest bank, urged the author-

ities at the Bankers Conven-

tion in September to reduce

obstacles to banks' use of

derivatives, international emis-

sion of peso bonds, and exter-

nal funding-

“Foreign bankers are arriv-

ing In our country proposing

schemes in a few days that

takes us several months to

receive authorisation for,” he

said. "It is argent that the

authorities allow the banks to

act with more liberty in the
definition of operations, assets

and liabilities."

Mr Hernandez launched Into

an' attack on Mexico’s legal

system, that he said made it

difficult to recover collateral.

“The implementation of justice

is not always agile and effi-

cient," he said. “All kinds of
subterfuges are used to delay
trials. The judicial processes

frequently last for years. And
when they are resolved, the

[bank] guarantees have lost

significant value."

Mr Guajardo of Bancomer
complains that it can take
three years or more to win a
settlement in the case of a
mortgage default, and that the
law Is not clear an ranking of
creditors.

He says these problems can.

add IL5 to 3 percentage points

on the cost of credit on mort-
gages and to small- and medi-

um-sized businesses, and leads

banks to insist on more collat-

eral when lending than in the

past.

Mr Ortiz admits that deregu-

lation has to go further. He
says the government will pro-

pose later this year new laws

that should help a secondary
mortgage market develop, by
removing restrictions on the

transfer of property titles. The
government will also gradually

loosen restrictions on Mexican
bank's participation in deriva-

tives, once a correct capitalisa-

tion regime is in place.

However, the government is

worried about the capacity of
hanks to take risks in an unre-

gulated environment It likes

to remind those who favour

more aggressive deregulation,

that four years ago Mexican
banks were stateowned. forced

to lend to the public sector at

subsidised interest rates, and

protected from foreign compe-

tition.

Damian Fraser

The Salinas-inspired reforms in

education, agriculture and
commercial de-regulation
would be deepened.
His supporters say be would

guarantee macro-economic sta-

bility and offer tbe most attrac-

tive economic environment for
foreign investors. Says a col-

league of tbe finance minister.
“Mexico will need a huge
amount of foreign resources to

grow by 5-6 per cent a year -

around $20bn-$30bn a
year ... We will only get that
with a 100 per cent record in

macroeconomic perfor-
mance . . . We cannot deviate

one single inch from macroeco-
nomic orthodoxy - if we [devi-

ate] the money will not be
there.”

Mr Aspe in recent speeches
has been emphasising the

The in-fighting between
rivals is hurting the

administration

social aspects of economic
reform. His newly published
book. Economic transformation:

the Mexican Way. makes the

case over and over again that
economic liberalisation
releases money for anti-pov-

erty programmes, and
increases opportunities for peo-

ple from all backgrounds.

Mr Aspe's perceived weak-
ness is lack of political experi-

ence, a certain patrician air

borne from his aristocratic

background, and identification

for austere economic policies

that have left many Mexicans
worse off. He is seen by some
as too pro-American, too
unwilling to make concessions

to politically important inter-

est groups. He is not person-

ally close to Mr Salinas's circle

of friends, who may not fully

trust him.

In a difficult economic situa-

tion this could spell trouble.

Mr Cuauhtemoc Cardenas is

likely to focus the electoral

campaign around the costs of

economic stabilisation, the
concentration of wealth under
the Salinas administration, and
tbe sacrifice of sovereignty in

tbe process of negotiating the

North American Free Trade
Agreement As the architect of

economic policy. Mr Aspe is

identified with ah these poli-

cies.

Manuel Camacho
Mr Camacho, the son of an

army general, an old univer-

sity friend of Mr Salmas, and
former political science profes-

sor, is at the other end of the

spectrum. He has a keen sense
of Mexico’s national identity,

as mayor of Mexico City is not
associated with Nafta. and has
good relations with the Mexi-

can left.

He would try to strike some
kind of pact with Mr Cuauht-
emoc CArdenas. the candidate
of the left, that could ensure a
fair and transparent election.

Mr Camacho clearly sees this

as the issue of the day. He
stresses that "legitimacy is

something very Important in

the consolidation of our
changes". He is widely
reported to have pushed for

more far-reaching political

reforms than those passed by
the PRI, in the hope of winning
approval for them from Mr
Cdrdenas.

He says recent moves to cen-
sor Mr C&rdenas from radio

stations “were political errors”

and that it is essential the elec-

tions next year are peaceful
and calm

But even bis own team is

nervous over how financial

markets would react to his
candidacy.

His economic policy would
look after those who have not
done so well under the Salinas
presidency. He refers to an
“industrial and agricultural
policy that would protect

employment". He is said to

find economics boring.

Mr Camacho also has impor-

tant enemies. He is not close to

Mr Jose Cordoba, the presi-

dent’s powerful chief of staff,

to the old-style politicians who
distrust his conciliatory

approach to the opposition, nor
to the technocrats in the
finance ministry, and other

Continued on page 8

DIEGO FERNANDEZ DE CEVALLOS

Skilful political

negotiator
DIEGO FERNANDEZ DE
CEVALLOS looks more like an
Old Testament prophet than
the presidential candidate of
Mexico's centre-right opposi-
tion party.

He is tall and erect, sports a
long and sometimes shaggy
beard, and has a booming
voice. He happily pontificates

on religion, the spiritual
renewal of Mexico and the
moral responsibilities of a poli-

tician, but has few specific sug-
gestions on what he would do
were he elected.

When arriving late for an
interview, he explains that he
has been legally recognising an
illegitimate son he never knew
about. A Jesuit-educated prac-
tising Catholic, Mr Femdndez
de Cevallos bad, by his own
admission, a wild youth before
discovering marriage.
His messianic manner dis-

guises a skilful political negoti-

ator who has worked his way
up the National Action Party
to become the party’s leader in

tbe Chamber of Deputies. He Is

backed for presidential candi-

date by almost all the leading

figures in the PAN.
He owes his position partly

to luck and some skilful politi-

cal manoeuvring. All the
well-known national leaders of

the PAN. such as the gover-

nors of Baja California and
Chihuahua decided not to run
some time ago. The other main
contender. Mr Vicente Fox is

the son of a Spanish-born par-

ent, and thus inadmissible
under Article 82 of constitu-

tion.

As the party's top official in

Congress, he has become
leader of the PAN’s concilia-

tory wing that supports close

co-operation with the Institu-

tional Revolutionary Party
(PRI). He almost single-hand-

edly negotiated with the PRI
the political reforms, which
while approved by the PAN,
were opposed by the Party of

Democratic Revolution (PRD).
His negotiations with PRI

have been long criticised by
those in the PAN who argue
the party should be more con-

frontational in the fight for

democracy. Last year several

leading members of the PAN -

including a former presidential

Diego Femdndez de Cevallos: wild

youth before discovering marriage

candidate and head of the

party - resigned, complaining
that “the party has not acted

as the opposition but as one
more sector of the system”.
His candidacy is widely con-

sidered a boost to tbe fortunes

of the much better known Mr
Cuauhtemoc Cdrdenas. of the

PRD. While the PAN is better

organised than the HID, and
electorally more successful, Mr
FernSndez de Cevallos is

hardly recognised outside polit-

ical circles in Mexico City, and
his public support for the gov-

ernment may put off those
wanting to register a protest

vote against the PRI.

He has modest campaign
experience, and his patrician,

eccentric manner, might alien-

ate some ordinary Mexicans.
So for he has been inept at

handling the press.

Far from being defensive
about his good relations with

the government, Mr Fernandez
de Cevallos cheerfully
describes President Carlas Sali-

nas de Gortari as the best pres-

ident Mexico has had. He
hangs in his office a signed
photograph of Mexico's former
interior minister Fernando
Gutterrez de Barrios, a stal-

wart member of the ruling PRL
Mr Fernandez de Cevallos

says that by negotiating with

the PRI, the PAN has extracted

important concessions. Under
the recently passed electoral

reform, the PRI agreed to

long-standing PAN demands —

namely, to open up the Senate

to opposition parties, make
electoral bodies more indepen-

dent of the government, and
cap campaign spending.
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Men who would be president
Continued from page 7

government departments.
Mr Camacho's colleagues are

aware of these weaknesses.
They talk about an (improba-

ble) alliance with Mr Aspe -

just as some in the Aspe team
talk about an alliance with Mr
Camacho. They say that an
independent central hank, and
Malta, make his economic inex-

perience less important They
go to great pains to stress
aspects of his economic record
while mayor of Mexico City -

Mr Camacho has balanced the

budget, privatised urban ser-

vices such as water, and pre-

sided over a property surge.

Mr Camacho himself says:

“Investors will come to a coun-

try with peace and tranquility'’

and with a “policy of national

development”. In his view eco-

nomic and political reforms of

the Salinas presidency will

make the job of governing
Mexico much more difficult in

the future. “Politics in Mexico
is going to demand more abili-

ties and democratic skills,” he
says, hinting that he is the per-

son to manage such a process.

Luis Donaido Colosio

Mr Coiosio is seen as offering

a bit of Mr Camacho and Mr
Aspe. and perhaps for this rea-

son is viewed as the favourite.

While his friendship with Mr
Salinas is relatively new, be is

believed to be totally loyal to

the president. He is the only

candidate to have held elective

office, as a deputy and then
senator.

As head of the PRI for three

years, it is assumed he would
carry the party without diffi-

culty. His two years in the
social development ministry,

which runs the president's

anti-poverty programme. Soli-

darity. has given him an oppor-

tunity to travel around the
country, and enabled him to

build up friends and allies.

Mr Colosio talks about the

need for greater decentralisa-

tion in Mexico, and giving

more power to the states. He
says municipalities have to

modernise their source of

income, and points out that

property' tax is just 0.002 per

cent of GDP, “which has to be

raised”. He believes that
reforms of the past 10 years

have to be continued at a state

level, with each state pursuing
deregulation in the way the
federal government has.

The theme of regionalization

goes down well with Mexico’s

governors and local politicians,

and is consistent with Mr Colo-

sio's roots. He only arrived in

Mexico City From a cattle

ranch in Magdelena. Sonora, in

his mid-20s (after passing

through the University of
Pennsylvania and Vienna. Aus-
tria), and $o bis view of Mexico
may not quite as Fixed on the

capital as are the viewpoints of
the other candidates.

Mr Colosio's team says he
would “guarantee absolute

continuity” in economic
reforms. He would delegate to

cabinet colleagues such as
Jaime Serra Puche, the trade

minister, and Mr Zedillo. He is

expected to protect Mr Cor-

doba. He has good relations

with influential businessmen
who have done well during the
Salinas presidency.

Mr Coiosio says economic

Mr Colosio is the only
candidate to have held

elective office

orthodoxy is vital. “In the
decade of the 1990s there will

be a great competition for capi-

tal. We cannot forget that" He
adds: “You have to know what
are Mexico's advantages to

investors . . . You cannot have
a man on the side managing
the economy.”
But rivals say his views are

vague, his accomplishments as

minister unimpressive, and
they do not regard him as
articulate or intellectually

able. They say he hardly ever

speaks in economic cabinet,

and conclude he has no opin-

ions worth mentioning. While
Mr Camacho and Mr Aspe have
published articles on Mexico’s

economic or political situation,

Mr Colosio has never written

anything memorable.
"Mr Colosio may be smart,

but it is a huge mystery what
he believes in ” says one gov-

ernment minister. “Isn’t it wor-

rying that he has no enemies?
At his level you should be tak-

ing difficult decisions that cost

you support." His main ene-

mies are in Mr Cardenas's
party, who suspect him of

hard-line political instincts,

and of having opposed more
fundamental political reforms.

The Colosio supporters flatly

deny this. They said their can-

didate was not involved in

negotiations over political

reform, and would favour an
electoral pact with Mr Car-
denas in the right circum-
stances, and television debates.

They say their candidate
would promote further reform
of the PRI were he president

Ernesto Zedillo

Mr Zedillo’s chances are con-
sidered low, but he has the

right economic credentials for
the job, and presumed support
of Mr Cordoba. A former cen-
tral banker, with an economics
PhD from Yale, he is seen as
dry and cautious. Last year's

storm over new history text-

books revealed his political

inexperience, and perhaps
more importantly, a lack of

Mends to come to his rescue.

The books were widely critic-

ised for being overly partial to

Mr Salinas and betraying the
spirit of Mexico's revolution,
and finally had to be with-
drawn.

The final choice of candidate
will depend In part on what Mr
Salinas believes are Mexico’s
most urgent problems. Mr
Aspe could be fovoured if fur-

ther economic reform and mac-
roeconomic stability were con-

sidered essential; Mr Camacho,
if a legitimate and convincing
electoral defeat of the left and
further democratic reforms
were deemed necessary: Mr
Colosio, if. as matty believe,

the president is looking for per-

sonal loyalty, pragmatism and
continuity with present poli-

cies of steady economic reform

and cautious political changes.

The vote on Nafta could
affect the decision, but in no
obvious way. On the one hand.

Nafta's rejection makes a can-

didate's economic abilities

more important, since future

economic policy is no longer
guaranteed by the treaty. On
the other hand Nafta's rejec-

tion would make the economic
situation difficult, the electoral

campaign closer, and put a pre-

mium on a candidate with
good political skills.

Mr Salinas could still spring

a surprise, and name one of the

dark horses, or throw up the

selection to the PRI. Some
members of the PRI might
even refuse to support the cho-

sen candidate. But the over-

whelming likelihood is that the

party will rally around the cho-

sen candidate, who will bring

into his fold some of the erst-

while rivals.

The country's ports are due for a transformation, writes Damian Fraser

Government plans a sea change
FOR A country bordering on
the Pacific and Atlantic

oceans. Mexico's ports play a
surprisingly small part in the

nation's economy.
Mexico’s three largest cities

- Mexico City, Guadalajara,
and Monterrey - are all land-

locked. and almost all internal

trade goes by road or train.

The US ports at Los Angeles
and Long Beach handle more
of Mexico’s trade with Asia
than any Mexican competitor,

and that at Houston handles
most of the trade between the

industrial north-east of Mexico
and Europe.

The Mexican government
now hopes to change this. It is

in the process of privatising

the 22 principal ports, and is

confident private capital and
better management will trans-

form the ports’ fortunes. This
would not only boost Mexico’s

exports and its ability to com-
pete in the world economy, but
would take some off the strain

off Mexico's over-burdened
roads and railways.

The port privatisation is part

of a coordinated effort by the

Mexican government to bring

private capital into public
infrastructure, and improve
communications across the
country. Poor communications
is considered by the govern-
ment and the private sector as
one of the critical constraints

on economic growth, especially

for the underdeveloped
southern part oF the country.

The government has already

built more than 4,000km of toll

roads at a cost to private inves-

tors of more than SlObn. It is

planning later this year to pass

new laws that would allow pri-

vately-run airports and trains.

It is keen to have foreigners

investing in new projects,

either directly or by buying
bonds that are backed by
future revenues from them.

The toil road programme has
now run into trouble, and no
new road concessions are being
awarded, mainly because of
insufficient domestic capital,

and high tolls on existing

roads that have deterred users.

The lack of new road construc-

tion could hurt the port priva-

tisation, since investors may
be unwilling to bid for a port if

it is not well-connected to

Mexico's main cities.

Under the new port law. the

Veracruz: In the fast tentative step to privatlaafiop. the government to6kow the port aoroetwoyqera ago to « rafcf

government envisages three
separate groups of private com-
panies taking part in each port
One group will be akin to a US
port authority and acts as a
sort of port landlord, charging

ships and terminal operators
rent for use of the port space; a
second will build and operate
private terminals and other
physical facilities; and a third

manage general port services

(such as moving cargo or tow-

ing ships).

Mr Jaime Corredor, the top
government port official,

believes the first port authority

concessions will be sold by the

end of this year in competitive

auctions, and the remainder by
next Under the law foreigners

can earn up to 49 per cent of a
port authority.

Meanwhile, the government
is awarding concessions to the
private sector to build new ter-

minals and run basic services,

and will sell off concessions to

existing terminals later in the
year. There are no foreign limi-

tations on investments in ter-

minals.

The law would mark a sharp
break with present practice.

Mexico's principal ports have
been run out of Mexico City by
a single centralised state
authority. That meant there
was no competition between
the ports, and plenty of cross-

subsidies between the profit-

able and loss-making ones.

Given the shortage of public

money, port equipment was
often out of date, and inade-

quate.

“The new regime wifi allow
competition both between and
within ports, significantly

increasing productivity ” says

Mr Corrector.

While private companies
have for a while been able to

build their own terminals
within a port and manage
some port operations, such
companies were often effec-

tively controlled by port
unions, notorious in Mexico for

corruption, and restrictive prac-

tices. • •

In the first tentative step to

privatisation, the government
took over the Veracruz port
some two years ago in a odd-,

night raid, broke up the cor-

rupt union, banded over

most operations to three com-
peting private companies.
Since then productivity has
surged ahead, and the port
handled about fL4m tonmre of
the cargo last year, 23 par cent

more than 1991, according to

Angel Gonzalez Rul, the dele-

gate at Veramiz port
The new law expects to draw

from the Veracruz success,

since it removes exclusivity

contracts enjoyed by onions.

says Mr Corredor. The law
gives investors in terminals
freedom to- manage their

operations and hire their own
workers. Unlike the pest, sev-

eral companies wilT compete
with each other when offering

basic port services, reducing
the power of any group . of
workers.

In mid-August the govern-
ment awarded 27 concessions

to the private sector to build

cement, grain and car termi-

nals in ports around the coun-

try. The companies included
ihg torman i-twmtoln giant-

BASF, Nissan of Mexico, and
Apasco. the Mexican arm of
the Swiss cement company
HoMerimk.
Such investment is badly

needed, but may not affect one
of the greatest constraints on
Mexico’s ports - poor carinmF

with the rest <rf the

country. ,

At Veracruz, cargo at the
port often waits for days
because there axe not ooengh
trains, to take the goods to

Mexico Dty. says Jaime San-
chez Dio. head of Operators
Portuaria del Gottp, one of Use
private operating companies to
Veracruz. .'.

Mexico’s railways remain to
publie hands, and have suf-

fered from gowerraneat-cateto-
public investment qvwr the

past decade. In apparent recog-

nition that improving ports

without touching railways may
not take Mexico very for. the

-government is expected to

change the constitution later

this year that would permit

some form ofrailway privatisa-

tion

The improvement in

Mexico's porta will have to

involve reforms of the custom
clearances If they are to be

competitive, says mi executive

at Transportacion Marinma
Mexicans (TMM), ' Mexico's
largest shipping company. He
says that while “while the pri-

vatisation measure is very

good as It is, It U not sufficient

Mexico's customs clearance ul
overly complicated and dts<

criminates against shipping *

TMM complains that while

trains coming from the US fop.

quentty do not have to atop for

. clearance until they reach
their final destination in

Mexico, ships are checked
taaatdtttoly and laboriously.

This can hold up shipped
- fyrgtt' stodKfttanthe long and
compllcatsd lfoxican custom .

procedures, add rigntficaritly to

costs. The TICK executive says

it cot tola isdays for cargo to

reach Mexico City by portfoam
the north-wart port of Maxoan-
fiSvahd'jdst.lS days by train

from the north-west border..

In Mexico, foreign investment,
previously permitted,

is now actively encouraged,
welcomed and supported.

• National • Financiers hits been an instrument of the
economic policy in Mexico. Our country offers you a
dynamiceconomic growth, political and social
stability, access to capital markets, abundant raw
materials and skilled labor and a solid infrastructure.
These factors are combined with an environment
where foreign investment, previously permitted, is now
actively encouraged, welcomed and supported,
through the following services:
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- Strategic Alliances.
• Direct and portfolio foreign
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» Joint Venture?.
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* Economic, tinancial
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* Specialized consulting

'* Norms and technical

framework of NAFTA.

financial Engineering Services
and Fiduciary Services

Financial Resources:-
Credit Lines for import and eaport activities.

* Equity resources.
* Long-term financing.

Treasury Service*:

* Parity Coverage.
* Currency Operations.
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Twenty-two per cent of the economically-active produce just 8 per cent of GDP, writes Damian Fraser

Change on the land - for good or ill
have to learn howto sen their
crops to foreign markets.
.Poorly directed subsidies in
credit, fertilisers and insurance
made some Earners better off;
but left the vast majority in
poverty.
ISie extent of the present

problems are partly concealed
by rapid growth in production
of crops, such as corns and
beans, that until now have
been, protected from imports.
Prom 1988 to 1992 the produc-

..
Hon (measured in value) of
com increased by 5i8 per cent
in real terms, and bcsuas by 21

.

per cent However, production
of unprotected crops has nose-
dived; rice production fell 19.6
per cent soya by 40 per wait.

- .and cotton by 80 per cent in
the same period.
On October 4 the govern-

ment announced a radical new
agricultural programme that
would scrap price supports,
and instead subsidise farmers
according to how much land
they own. The intention was to
end discrimination in favour of

Hundreds of thousands
of farmers have been left

bankrupt after borrowing
too much

basic grain production, which
because of the increase in out-
put of protected crops, was
becoming increasingly expen-

- sive, and contributing to the
decline of the unprotected sec-

tor.
' The programme, known as
Procampo, breaks the link
between subsidies and produc-

tion, since a fanner will
receive the same amount of aid
whatever and however much
he produces. It thus ends
Mexico’s long-term commit-
ment to self-sufficiency in food,
since output will in the future
vary according to changes

.

In
'

international prices, and
domestic costs.

Procampo will eventually
pay the 3L3ra farmers who were
producing subsidised crops

Ancient method* a farmer ploughs a field with oxen Hand-picked: broccoiS packing plant in Irapuato, Guanajuato

between 400 pesos and 900
pesos for each hectare of Land
they cultivate, depending on
the average productivity of the
Land. The subsidies will be
phased in over the next two
years at the same time as price
supports are removed, and the
market opened to imports.
At present the government

pays farmers about 750 pesos
for a tonne of com and pays
another 160 pesos in transport
and commercialisation costs.

The international price plus
delivery Is about 450 pesos, the
same average price Mexican
consumers pay.
The programme makes

redundant Mexico’s commit-
ment under the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement
(Nafta) to allow US and Cana-
dian com exports without
restrictions within 15 years,
since Mexico will now open up
unilateraSy in two years.

The scheme should encour-

age fanners to switch some
production bom formerly pro-

tected com to export crops
such as fruit and vegetables,

and may arrest the decline in

cotton, rice and other products
subject to international compe-
tition. The diversification into

value-added crops may be
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The arbitration panel has to

issue;a final report and make
recommendations within about
eight months. If the panel’s
recommendations are ignored,

the panri can fine the offend-

ing nation, if the non-enforce-

ment isirtrade-relatecL ITthe
fines 'are ignored for- another,
six months,, the complaining
reuntir'can .impose sanctions

on the cdmrtry ltPL the case oC

Mexico andf the US) or take It

to court fin the case of Can-

- The process is even more
long-winded for violations of
specified labour rights. For,

while the original intention

was to have symmetrical
labour and environmental
accords, the provisions on
labour are .weaker than those

on environment
: The failure to enforce all

environmental laws is subject

to fines and sanctions, hut
with labour, 1 penalties are

limited only to failure to
enforce minimum wages.

Critics complain that

under the accords the

process of imposing

fines is cumbersome

safety standards, and child

labour laws. The
.
North

American Labour Commission

is limited to a staff of 15,

whereas there is no limit on
the Environmental Comm-
ission.

The environmental agree-

ment allows all information to

be used in findings, whereas

the labour agreement only

allows publicly available

information from governments

to be submitted.

The impact of the labour side-

accord could he significant, if

Mexican enforcement was

stepped up as a result While

Mexico's minimum wage laws

are in effect enforced by the

market .place, child labour is

widespread in Mexico -

according to the estimate of

the 1990 census there were

41&575 workers between the

ages of 12 and li. Likewise,

fectories, especially small ones,

routinely ignore health and

safety standards, and could

probably not remain in

business if they had to comply

with all the existing laws.

Nevertheless. US unions

have complained that the

labour side accord fails to

address violations of the right

to strike and the right to

choose independently a union

- such violations, they say,

keeps Mexican wages down to

artificially low levels. Mexico's

inmiminn wage is about $4-20 a

day. and the registered average

wage $1250 a day. •

The Mexican government
has wide powers to interpret

labour law to its advantage.
The government is closely
allied with the official

Confederation of Mexican
Workers, headed by non-
agenarian labour leader Fidel

Velazquez, and the two have
worked together to make sure
no break-away union acquires
too much power, and undoes
the official wage and price

policy. .

Last year anions announced
plans to strike 6514 times, but
only about 140 resulted in
plant shutdowns. In a not
unusual example, a strike at

Volkswagen car plant was
declared illegal by the
(government-controlled)
Federal Labour Board, even
though a majority of workers
had voted in favour of the
strike. A labour leader in the
border city of Matamoros that

has urged workers to strike for

higher wages, was arrested for

not paying his taxes, and the

strike called off.

Ironically, Mexican labour
laws go much farther than US
laws in defending labour rights

- guaranteeing the right to
annual leave, profit sharing,
three months maternity leave,

generous severance payments
and in disallowing factories

from replacing striking
workers. But the laws are so
complex, that foil compliance
is difficult

By forcing Mexican
companies to compete under
free trade, Nafta may in fact

lead the Mexican government
to reform the labour law, and
strip some of the legal

protections offered to workers.

Government officials and
businessmen argue that the

labour law over-regulates the

labour market, and is an
obstacle to productivity.

The environmental accord is

tougher than the labour one,

partly because environ-
mentalists were closely
Involved in drawing up the.

drafts to the accord.

There was also a greater
willingness on behalf of Mexico
and Canada to make concess-

ions in the environment, a
politically and economically
less sensitive area than the
labour market
The Mexican government

has been stepping up its

enforcement of environmental
laws lately, but independent
reports suggest there is much
to be done.

A study released last year by
the US General Accounting
Office found that none of six

in-bond plants that were
questioned along the
US-Mexlcan border had
complied with the necessary
Environmental Impact
Statement before. setting up
their factories.

given a further boost by Nafta,
which, if approved by the US
Congress, would eventually
remove US tariff and non-tariff

barriers to such Mexican
exports.

Even without Nafta, exports
of value-added products have
surged in the past decade, tak-

ing advantage of the good cli-

mate in northern Mexico, its

cheap labour force, and its

proximity to the US. From 1880

to 1991 strawberry production
increased by 420 per cent,

tomato production by 57 per
cent and melon production by
SO per cent
Procampo will have an

important distributive impact
in favour of the poor farmers

in the south and centre of
Mexico - one of the stated rea-

sons the government Is to go
ahead with the reform. But it

will also put cash in the hands
of farmers a few months before

next August’s president elec-

tion, and has thus been
attacked as an attempt to buy
votes.

The average farmer in the
rich northern state of Sinaloa
produces six tonnes of maize
per hectare, giving him, under
the price support scheme, an
equivalent subsidy of about
2,760 pesos per hectare - con-
siderably less than the 900
pesos or so he will receive with
Procampo.
However, the average farmer

in the southern state of Oaxaca
produces less than two tonnes
per hectare, most of which he
consumes, so that he hardly

benefits at all from the price

subsidy. He will gain at least

400 pesos per hectare from Pro-

campa
By injecting more than

$3.7bn of cash subsidies into

the rural sector every year.
Procampo will give farmers
money to improve quality of

their land, and produce more
profitable crops. With banks
unwilling to lend to farmers
because of tbe lack of guaran-
tees in case of default, the land
subsidy gives Tanners a future

cash payment that they can
swap in return for credit.

Not even the government
contends that Procampo will

solve Mexico's agricultural
problems overnight, ft admits
it may in the long-run contrib-

ute to further decline In the

sector. Many producers of com
and beans will not make a liv-

ing selling crops at interna-

tional prices, and will have to

convert their land into non-ag-
ricultural use.

Some recent studies by aca-

demic economists suggest that

as many as 700,000 farmers
could he forced out of work by
full liberalisation of corn
prices. While offering direct

subsidies will soften the blow
of price liberalisation, one offi-

cial says: “In the end we will

have fewer people working in

agriculture as a proportion of

total employment. You cannot
expect to improve the standard
of living in the countryside,

when you have 22 per cent of
the economically-active nation
producing just S per cent of

GDP.”
The implementation of Pro-

campo is also likely to be diffi-

cult. “Procampo sounds good
on paper," says one govern-
ment official, “but sometimes I

wonder how it is going to work
in practice." The possibility of

corruption is high, since the

government will have to dole

out cash payments to 3.3m
fanners in a short period of

time.

The reform of the ejidos

(communal land) will acceler-

ate migration from the coun-

tryside, The reforms allow
ejido farmers to sell their land,

if a sufficient majority in the

Gann agree to do so, or rent it

out The changes also make it

a lot easier for ejido farmers to

enter into joint ventures with
businesses, and formally end
more than 50 years of continu-

ous land reform.

The changes have not yet

had the impact hoped for.

partly because the certification

of land titles has been much
slower than many expected. As
part of the reform, the govern-

ment agreed to certify land
titles to about 102m hectares or

land, about half of Mexico.
Ejido land cannot be legally

sold or rented out, and access
to bank loans is difficult until

the Land title is certified.

The process has gone more
slowly than some had hoped
for. and the first title was only
given out in August Dr Wax-
man says the programme of

certification will not be fin-

ished until 1998 or 1997.
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\ublic strong.

At Republic National Bank
:

our balance sheet is built upon a

sturdy foundation.

Republic holds more than half of

its assets in highly liquid investments

and interbank deposit placements. Less

than a quarter ofour assets are in loans.

In the interest ofnot putting all our eggs

in one basket, we -also keep a diverse loan

portfolio.

Thestrength’ofour balance sheet is the

reflection of Republic's drivingphilosophy

—

protect the depositors’ funds.

First Boston Corporation recognized die bene-

fits ofRepublics strategy when their analyst wrote:

'Me believe Republic's strong capitalposition will

continue to enable it to carry out its strategy of
conservativeexpansion?"

Building a solid balance sheet keeps Republic strong.

For more inf< >rniuik >n about Republic National Bank « *i

New Yt irk. write for our latest Quarterly Report to:

Information Center, Republic National Bank ofNew York

Fifth Avenue at ~tOfh Street. New York. NY 10018. Ureal!

I 212 l 221 60S6. Outside New York (. in. ( 800 ) KF.Fl BMC. •'
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3et new PM

k to

net

merge.
rural voters who sup-

the PSL, and those in

sision-struck towns who
tbe SLD. are looking

gible, and rapid, cco-

improvements. Elti-

ll both parties are v.’i fl-

ake risks with inflation,

moves, as Mr Marek
ki. the SLD politician in

of the economy, knows
J. would risk a worsen-

relations with the IMF.

1 turn, could jeopardise

srately needed 20 per
ut in the country’s
debt to western go vent-

due to be implemented
iar. Tile fact that the

Bank remains Poland's

source of capital - until

rescheduling agreement
negotiated with western

rcial banks owed
- also puts a premium
etary stringency.

•ver. the SLD’s trade

component, which
ip around a third of the

entary party, could pro-

e focus for a loft-wing

.ive to the party's free

.eers, such as Mr
ki and Mr Wieslaw
irek, the new privatisa-

nister who promises to

e to whittle away at the

ctor.

iriy, in the PSL, arabi-

3litidans jealous of Mr
's meteoric rise promise

s their party's demands
tries favouring farmers,

/oliticians at the top of

, and tile SLD - includ-

leader, the politically

l Mr Alexander Kwas-

. who has stayed out of

/eminent - appear to

he sophistication to

n a common front and
internal rivalries from
ining the new govern-
[owever. tbp social prcs-

.he government faces

difficult to contain, as
mtinue to yearn for the

improvement iu their

d of living that the
•ow of the communist
In 1989 promised, hut

0 bring.

st deci-

he only

l
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Kidnapping has become increasingly common in the past year, writes Damiari Fraser

Rich pickings for criminals
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MEXICAN migration to the US shows little

sign of falling significantly, in spite of more
border patrol agents, fences and other

mechanisms to keep immigrants out. According

to the US Immigration and Naturalisation

Service, the number of immigrants apprehended

along the border rose to 1 ,203,754 in the 12

months to October 1993, from 1.146,698 in

the same period the year before. While such

figures overstate the number of immigrants,

since many will be caught crossing several

times, the Colegio de la Frontera, a leading

research institute in Tijuana, estimated around

300,000 immigrants Illegally entered the US
last year from the border. The picture shows
would-be immigrants crossing the Rio Grande.

President Carlos Salinas likes to argue that

Nafta will provide Mexicans with jobs at home,
and thus lower migration to the US. However,
academic evidence is unclear. The restructuring

in Mexico's economy that is likely to be
wrought by Nafta may in the short term

increase migration, especially from the rural

sector.

ON A Saturday In Jane
Eduardo Creel, a successful

Mexican banker, was opening

the gate to his country house,

when two young men seized
him

,
took hi™ to a nearby for-

est, chained him to a tree, and
left him without food and
water.

Mr Creel was eventually
released six days after his cap-

ture. What was perhaps most
unusual about the kidnapping

was the small amount of the

ransom - about $300,000,

according to press reports. The
kidnappers apparently did not

know that Mr Creel, who has

just formed a new bank Grupo
Fmandero del Sureste, could

have afforded much more.
Kidnappings such as Mr

Creel's have become increas-

ingly common in Mexico in the

past year, as criminals have
found it perhaps the easiest

and quickest way to make
money fast. Epoca magazine
cites an official report which
estimates at least 88 other

Mexicans were kidnapped in

the first seven months this

year for a total ransom of

about $90m. This is almost

nine times more than the

amount stolen in bank rob-

beries last year.

In September alone. El Norte

newspaper reported that Dan-

iel Wong, a businessmen from

Tijuana, paid $700,000 for his

release; Vicente Robles Villa, a

fruit farmer from Chihuahua,

paid $400,000; Rodolfo Gamboa,
son of a prominent business-

men in Duranago, paid

$600,000. It is unclear whether

two other businessmen kid-

napped in September. Jorge
Morales from Cuernavaca, and
Andres Castana have been
freed.

The spate of kidnappings has

started to worry Mexico's rich,

who are among the least secu-

rity-conscious of Latin Amer-

ica's wealthy people. Now,
however, increasing numbers

are beginning to hire body-

guards or take other preven-

tive measures. Even foreign

businessmen, who. up to now
appear to have been safe, .are

taking precautionary steps,

according to Grupo Fairfax de
Mexico, tbe leading interna-

tional security firm in Mexico.

“This year more than ever

At least 89 Mexicans
were kidnapped in the

first seven months of

this year

before people are starting to

wake up,” says Michael Hersh-
man

.
president of Fairfax de

Mexico. “At the beginning, the

Mexican attitude was very
macho. While it has not com-

pletely changed, we have
noticed people feeling vulnera-

ble.’’ Fairfax says its personal

security business in Mexico
has more than doubled in the

past 18 months.
The problem is at its worse

in rural states away from
Mexico City, where Lawlessness

and disparities in wealth have
long made kidnapping a highly

attractive business. A long

report in the El Norte newspa-

per cited some 183 kidnappings

in the rural state of Michcacan
alone last year, of which some
could have been drug or politi-

cally related.

Kidnapping has proven so
lucrative mainly because of tbe

low risk of being caught, a
result of police inefficiency and
corruption. “Once the crimi-

nals are aware that you pay

and that there is no follow-up

organisation, then the kidnap-

pers are going to have a field

day,” says Mr Hershman.

Credit Suisse gold tor

Mask of Tutankhamen, Cairo

Advanced civilizations create things of lasting value.

Banks have a similar task: to protect assets and see

that they grow. At Credit Suisse, a huge store of

experience and know-how has been channelled into

the development of sophisticated investment

strategies and advisory services.

Credit Suisse, in partnership with CS First Boston

Group, Inc., is one of the world's foremost financial ser-

vices groups. Full-service banking backed by solid

Swiss tradition - it's a combination that’s hard to beat

We do more to keep you at the top.
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Under Mexican law, families

do not have to Inform the

police of the intention to pay a

ransom, and suds is the low

esteem in winds the Mexican
police is held, many do not telL

The effect is that unlike in say

the US. when the FBI is caUed

in automatically in the event

of a kidnapping. In Mexico
there is often little police fol-

low-up, or Investigation-

Police or former policemen

are also believed to have been
involved in many kidnappings,

according to a government offi-

cial. The government attrl-

. bates this In part to its anti-

corruption. drive, that has led

to hundreds of senior police-

men being fired. The rejected

police have apparently used
their contacts, access to arms
and intelligence, to protect or

lead groups of kidnappers.

Occasionally policemen have

been arrested for kidnapping:

Four policemen have been
detained for kidnapping Joan

Cuevas Calderon, a oar dealer,

on February 2. The. policemen

are alleged to have arrested

the car dealer on trumped up
charges, but to have promised

to release him if he paid about

$200,000. The car dealer report-

edly finally gave them about

$8,000. a car and a van. When
free the car dealer reported

them to higher authorities,

who then pressed charges.

Recently, there has been

speculation that Mexican. kid-

nappers have joined' forces

with international groups,

such as Central American
guerrillas or Basque terrorists.

Two months ago a fist of ISO

rich Mexicans thought worthy
of ktdnappihg was found in

Nicaragua beside an arms
stash, believed to have been
left by a faction , of the FMLN
guerrilla group of S3 Salvador.

The list,, published by the

Nicaraguan newspaper Barri-

cada, included several Mexican
billionaires such as Mr Emilio

Azcdrraga,tbe ownerante**,
isa, and Mr Cariis Sfiia; a*
head of Telefopns de Ifetao,
The Mexican goverinswtd; ta*

to Nicaragaa to discus ft with
the interim: ministry, 'accord-

tog to Epoca,: :
:
..

There have beenrifirfher
'*

rumours-, that, the Basqae ter-
-

rorist organisation ETA was A
hghtrifl theklt&app&g tfsbrne.

.rich Mexicans: ..

meat officfal says - fea*
evidence Of thfa, the- hah*-
tSxmiA reach of vome Meziesn
Udnawers is toqnwhe: -

:

- Two year?^ Jbah Q«6».
r«_Cortjm>the^ .

.-

.

' owner
'

'ofIhdjaivaft fepltfe
ttpn company
napped, and JMS
sent to Spain to'Xnfteftv

pets, and then to Bqpfa to
make the $l5m payma^iruA-
fly for the family fihuinB; Ur
Gutfierez Cortina esapitt feq ^
before the ransom , # '

Reform awaits its reward
Continued from page 1

omists in Mexico are beginning

to see the power of. the

executive as an obstacle to

further development.

In a number of areas, flaws

that stem, from the autocratic

nature of Mexican government
are seen as having important

economic consequences. The
fact that the judiciary is

subordinate to the executive

underlines the weakness of the

role of law, and reinforces the

discretionary and arbitrary

nature of judicial decision-

making. This not only
increases cynicism about, the

legal system, it makes
problematic the enforcement of

contracts in Mexican courts.

Furthermore, it means there

is no guarantee that iniell-

ectually-sound, well-drafted

laws - for example, that an
competition policy which came
into force this year - will ever

be executed in practice, or that

those with friends, in high
places will not be able to

circumvent them.

The next stage of

Privatisations have
enabled the government

to lower its budget

deficit and have helped

it to finance an
anti-poverty programme

development “has to do with
creating a proper legal system,

developing the accountability

of government and making it

possible for small companies to

prosper", says Mr Luis^ Rubio,

head of a development
research group in Mexico City.

The importance of a
functioning legal system as a
countervailing influence

,
to

government has not been
diminished by the Salinas
administration reforms which
have reduced the size of the

state. Privatisations have
enabled the government to

lower its budget deficit to
tackle inflation and have
helped it to finance a more
effective anti-poverty
programme, but they have not
spread economic power. “I'm
concerned about the creation

of new vested interests, a new
oligarchy," says Mr Rubio.
Furthermore, partly because

the judicial system does not
have a role in calling
government servants, to-,

account, corruption in.
government remains an
important issue, and not one
merely restricted to its lower
echelons. When an agent
acting for IBM claimed this
year that he was asked for a
bribe to secure an air traffic

control contract,. his
allegations were never proved
but he was widely believed.. ..

Some senior government
officials believe strongly that
the weakness of the legal
system is an important
economic problem that will

have to be addressed by the.

next - administration.

‘

Meanwhile, the government
has begun to address other
economic constraints: For
example, tank privatisatfoM

does not seem to have ensured

full competition in the hanking
- system, even though there are

28 banks. The Tugii coat of

credit is one of the main
constraints to the dewiopnterf;

- of small- and medium-steed,
bumness. The government Has:;;

started to attack fids “impart

by increasing oonspetittan from
tanks outside Mexico - but
nobody believes a soiufian wffl

be rapid-
T\’-

- -

Furthermore, while efforts
^to

deregulate at a Jed&afrfeyef

have been impressive, there

has been much less change in

state and municipal dereg-

ulation. HrJaime Serra Fuchs,

trade . and Industrial
development minister, says:

'

“We have been suocsss&xi

the federal government level,

but have a lot to do at me state

level. At 'the local level we
have not been ffiat saccessUL"
Other officials see tta labpOr

law and the sociaT secarity

tegadatwn -as in dire need of

change! “The social security

system fs
r
fhe time bomb fSt

the next adndnistcajtldn,
M

-

one senior official. , . ^.

The incomplete naturt of

reform at a microeconomic
level, is oftqn ofifered.as an ,

not been &ri»n growth of-fess

than a pw^ept .wm generate

this year' s cta^enl .account
deficit Q^$*bHT^6 p^' C«it'of -

OM*. ..;u
„ A farther explanation

.
for

skw growth -r- ntk necessarily

contrafictory tr .is; that .the

government and the private

sector underestimated the
inefficiency of the' economy
before the it was opened to the
outside world.

This has rendered the

.

existing capital stock obsolete
"

far more quickly than
expeded: growing against fids

backdrop is rather hke rowing
against the current :

Yet mounting evidence of ' .

increased productivity
suggests reform has not been
in vain.

Mr Salinas said this month
that labour productivity had
increased by 19 per cent in the
last three years.

- : .

Yet, with or without : Nafta,
Mexico is stai fiknty.to remain
dependent on foreign capital -

for some time to
14

c6me. In
reality, this leaves Httle room-
for manoeuvre

. in .. macro- ..

economic policy for any foture
government;
“On the economy, there -Is

little tfiat they Can tinker with
~

because the maricets
r

will react
.:

the minute they.perceive .that.,

reform is threatened. . The
~

replied: "Tm woridBg founds
ending my wffh

economic growth,-
stability and wita

.

4
'social

Consensus that tKptf&tfefinB

flud tt was worth
of reform to have
been cmomlfladhi tfieJastlfoe

years,".'..-
1 .osSjfni,.

Achieving this w£9 fa
pari oh Malta’s ratarafioo.

ffiOtocy may ;showIm&imms
as having, ey .

tations in *of .

ecohotziforeAxta- -i- 1-
r.

:A
however,.

firmly fa the PW^tafflfcfa
than: be was often: perflated,-

“ Helms tised fr^rtbepotan
of .offleft id Sa& masl
centralist <rfjtafas and his

concession^ f6 Oppeofiitshaw
mnphasteed, rather than
.tempered, : the :

.contiainng

power of flfa executive-

If, an expected,- he loBom
iw igHi choose ins

.

party^S candidate for the
elections sctaduled-far next'

Angict-'
It semns likely - tboogh not

The imxtoTptetonatore
• .- of rqtenv.aia -

.

. n^croeconomlc leve| fa

offered as an pyteyrtjon
of whygrovrthhaanot

bean faster

bicycle: if doh^t^leep'.
pedalling they will faff off."

says Mr Ruhlo. , r';.
^ .

-

Asked how' he wants to end
his presidency, Mr patinas

:

inevitable - that the fate of

Nafta will be .decided before be
has to make the dmfoe. :

’ ’

Ernesto Zedillo, fa regarded by
*

some as an outsider with a
good dhance, theta- faft'three

front runneers:. Mr rlfoumri

Camacho.the mayarof Madro
Cfity. fixance minWh.- *&_ -

.

Pedro Aspe, aim Mr Lois^
Donaldo Cofosio. tta socfalr

,

devehement ndnisterr f
. . Mr jCamadfo.:te-kafl$piJo ..

favour political reforin and' fe

regarded as a ptdltkal

conciliator: his drawtack is

that he is r^arded. ririiSy .tB'

wrongly, aa^Skfily to nfthten v

. foreign capitaL
Mr Aspe & seen 'aapfopta • -

that ' Mexico remand-lit ,the

- good books of uatj^pgfonal

iavestors, but he .

the party as . as
fundansentalist
somewhat-. dangerduSS^rty

' offices alio' suggest

he the traakeat bt
candidates^-as.

'

r ,
%.• . . i‘ i ~

minister* kj. •

likely to succeed
Mf"Colosld"is
Salinas’s .

4^^Bjan.‘Jhe

president can
Mr. Cokmo Is’

candidate with- .

drawbacks of Mr
of Mir Aspe, w*®?1

likely to carry Mr*. *

style of goveromehi
century. •

*-
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- things do notT happen abruptly in genteel
Austria. But

ĉwptert yeanand be surprised by how much

By then, Austria could be am®njer of the European Com-
muntty and an active partici-
pant in panJEuropean security
organisations and United^g^ing effiuts.
By then, the cosy political

alliance between the Social
Democratic party (SPO) and
the conservative Austrian Peo-
pies party (OVP) may have

SwSSJ aSanew generation-
of voters appears to be aban-
doning traditional loyalties.
The country's leading indus-^tnes and banks could be folly

pnratised and freed from the
snfllng practice of having to
assign top jobs on the basis of
political suitability. The indus-
trial structure will certainly
have

j
changed, as low val-

ue-added businesses are forced
to migrate east
By then, Vienna, a sleepy

mid marginal city since the col-
lapse of the Austro-Hungarian
empire in 1913, comd again be
a vibrant centre of a vigorous
central European region.
Not since the 1950s. when it

“Muaged to see off the four
occupying allied powers, has
Austria faced the prospect of
such profound changes within
a short period of time.
The country’s new coming of

age dates symbolically from
,J?

tlremeat of Mr Kurt
waiahehn as national presi-

MW- -As long asMr Waldheim, who concealed

~f service in a German Wehr-macht unit that was implicated
to second world war crimes,

J!®?
<Sce

' Austria was
lomahcally crippled,
ffis successor, Mr Thomas

a former senior dlplo-
“at, has moved rapidly in the
WsJ year to reestablish ties
with countries that boycotted
Austria, and . the government
has assumed a higher profile
generally in international
affairs.

_Ji June, Vienna hosted theDN human rights conference,
and earlier this month it wel-
comed leaders from 32 coun-
fries to a summit meeting of
toe Council of Europe. Also in
Jme, Mr Pram Vranitzky, the
chancellor, became, the first
Austrian head of government
to visit Israel; and he made
dear that titis was 'im impor-
tant and significant signa l to
the world ofhow we Austrians
see ourselves and our history."
In another landmark move,Mr Werner Fasslabend, the

defence minister, went to Brus-
sels last month tO dismgc Anp.
tria, hitherto, rigidly neutral,
taking observer status in the
Western European Union.
How the country feces a year

of momentous political deci-
sions, with a national ^faction

,
tour provincial elections and
probably a national referen-
dum on EC entry in prospect.
Both Austrian end EC lead-

ois are - pubhely- committed to
corseting negotiations on EC
entry by early next year. The

— V p

U
j ‘if* l

-m

JJjJ-J*
331 aKree“ont

could be approved by the Euro-
pean Parliament before that
body dissolves in the spring
and then could be submitted to
the Austrian people in a refer-
endum later in the year.
The timing of the referen-

dum is a delicate matter. Oppo-
sition to the EC is stffl strong,
so .jf the national election is
held before the referendum, EC
entry could become a promi-
nent and divisive issue in the
election campaign.
On the other hand, if the ref-

erendum is held first and a
majority rejects EC member-
stop the ruling coalition,
which is solidly in favour of
membership, would be crippled
heading mto the election cam-
paign.

Jt is by no means clear that
the grand coalition can survive
tiie next election, anyway.
Recent elections and polls indi-
rate ttait the popularity of both
the SPO and the OVP contin-
ues to fell, while the three
smaller parties, the right-wing
Freedom party, the Greens and
the new Liberal Forum, are
Baming ground.
“Anything can happen," says

Mr Erhard Busek, vicechancel-
lor and leader of the OVP.
junior partner in the coalition.’
The OVP’s vote share tumbled
from 41 per cent in 1986 to 32
per cent in 1990, and Mr Busek
is resigned to further losses
jaext year.

‘But he believes the coalition
will survive. “The combination
of the other parties could not

make a government, either in
numbers or in ideology." he
says. The ever-cautious Mr
Vranitzky says only. “Some
Sunday night in October we
will see.”

Since the last election, themam political issue in Austria
has been immigration, as peo-
ple have become more and
more anxious about the flood
of immigrants and refugees
from eastern Europe. Immi-
grants and refugees, both legal
and illegal, now account for
about 9 per cent of the Aus-
trian population, and are con-
centrated mainly in Vienna
and other cities.

Mr JdrgHaider, leader of the

Freedom party, has won
unmense popularity by
demanding that the govern-
ment get tougher on immi-
grants. His party's share of the
vote in recent provincial elec-
tions has risen to nearly 20 per
cent, double its mid-1980s
appeal

However, it looks as if the
Haider advance has stopped.
His petition campaign in Janu-
ary. aimed at forcing the gov-
ernment to outlaw immigra-
tion, was soundly defeated. A
month later, he was further
embarrassed when a few of his
“ore liberal-minded colleagues
defected to set up the Liberal
Forum.

In recent months, the gov-
ernment has taken the remain-mg wind out of his sails by
putting a temporary freeze on
immigration, ostensibly
because of the slump in the
economy.
The next indication of the

strength of the immigration
issue and of Mr Haider's popu-
larity will come in March,
when he contests the provin-
cial election in Carinthia,
where he used to be governor.

111 sPite of the proximity of
all these votes, there is as yet
little evidence of a preelection
atmosphere in Austria. Per-
haps the rather dull outlook
for the economy has put a

SCHONBRUNN Palace, In

suburban Vienna, one of the
jewels among Austria’s
cultural assets, sags under
the weight of more than 25,000
visitors a week.
Like many other national
assets, it Is being squeezed
these days to produce profits.
Last year, the 18th century
Palace was put under private
administration and the change
can already be felt Last
summer saw spectacular
outdoor performances of
Mozart’s Don Giovanni and
Requiem, and the frequent
rental of its baroque dining
halts for commercial functions.
Empress Maria Theresa, who
was very fond of the palace
and decorated it, would have
been appalled, fteum.- e*™*

damper on political sentiment.
In its latest forecast on October
1, the Austrian Institute of
Economic Research (WIFO;
said the economy would con-
tract by 0.7 per cent thic year
and grow by only 1.5 per cent
next year.

“It does not appear that the
bottom of the economic cycle
has been reached.” WIFO
reported glumly, pointing to
continuing weakness in the

‘

vital German market for Aus-
trian exports.

Another source of disap-
pointment has been dramatic
reverses recently in the nation-
alised industries. Austria Met-

- ail, the aluminium group
looks set alone to lose a numb-
ing Schl3bn by the time its
affairs are restored to order
next year.

The silver lining to these
reverses is that the govern-
ment has at last become com-
mitted to selling off its still
jrast holdings in leading indus-
trial and banking groups, and
to creating fair and open capi-
tal markets.
The Austrian business com-

munity has warmly embraced
these policy changes. A new
generation of ambitious, out-
ward-looking managers is
emerging, eager to compete in
open markets for both business
and investors.

Within a couple of vears, it
wiU be interesting to see how
well they are doing.

•

___ .
parties could D— ^^y-' recovery

jgjggiy depends on Germany says Patrick Blum

Inflation still proves stubborn
THE SUDDEN onset, at the
end of last year, of the coun-
try’s worst recession for more
than a decade took most Aus-

a - trians by surprise, and caused

t 30 uncharacteristic outpouring
of gloomy forecasts.

But while the recession was
real enough, causing a 4- per
cent decline in. industrial out-
put and an even sharper 8 per
cent drop .in manufacturing
exports in the first half of 1993,
its impact has been far less
pronounced than for most of
Austria's OECD partners.
Austria's recession came

later, and the country is likely
to emerge from it more rapidly
than its western neighbours,
though recovery will largely
depend on developments in
Germany - Austria's most

- important trading partner and
its main source of revenues
from tourism.
As hopes receded that Aus-

tria would somehow avoid the
Europe-wide recession, growth
estimates were hastily revised
downwards. Gross

.
domestic

product was forecast to decline
by around l per cent this year,
though economists now believe

the economy has bottomed oat
and that GDP will fell by a
more modest 0.75 per cent.

“The decline stopped in the
spring, and since then we've
been stagnating. Industrial
exports have been worse hit
but construction, tourism and
private consumption have held

A-up." says Mr Helmut Kramer
' director of the Austrian Insti-

tute of Economic Research
(Wifo).

Several factors exacerbated
the downturn. After a rapid

rise in exports to the former
communist states, rising com-
petition from low-cost produc-

ers in these countries began to

take its toll on Austrian manu-
facturers, forcing the govern-

ment to impose import restric-

tions on sensitive products
such as cement and fertilisers.

Exporters also suffered from
the effective revaluation of the

Schilling last autumn, follow-

ing the devaluation of several

European currencies.

The consequence was a fur-

ther deterioration in the trade

balance, which is forecast to

show a SchlOQbn deficit, com-

pared with a SclU06.4bn deficit

last year. Exports will fell by
5.5 per cent and Imports by 3-5

per cent, but the current

account is expected to show a

small surplus as income from
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tourism and services offsets

the deficit in traded goods.

Inflation is also proving
more difficult to tame than
anticipated. Consumer prices
are set to rise by 3J5 per cent
this year, after peaking at 4.1

per cent in 1992. though that
included about half a percent-

age point caused by changes in
indirect taxation. Inflation

should fell to around 3 per cent
next year, thanks to moderate
wage rises.

A resilient budget deficit

adds to inflationary pressures.

Lower tax revenues, caused by
the recession and higher
Spendingon social security and
unemployment benefits, will

Increase it from Sch62bn in

1992 to about SchSObn, repre-

senting about per cent of

GDP this year.

Hoped-for relief, to the form
of revenues from privatisa- •

tions, have not materialised as
the process has faced repeated
delays. But a renewed crisis at
Austrian Industries, the large

’

state-owned industrial group.
Is likely to prompt the govern-
ment to sen off a large part of
it next year.

The government remains
rommitted to its deficit redoc- .

torn strategy, albeit at a slower
pace, and Mr Ferdinand
Lacina, finance minister, hopes
to keep the deficit below
SchSObn next year. This may
prove difficult if the recovery
is delayed by external factors.
We have to be prepared for

another year .of weak economy
performance. The effects of
recession will also be felf in

J994,
but we have to put on the

brakes,” he says.
But there will be ho shock

freatonent with dramatic cuts
in spending, “Lower deficits

will be possible when the
recovery comes." Mr Lacina
says. Social programmes to
soften the recession’s impact
will be maintained, and the
government will seek to
encourage employment by
accelerating planned spending
on infrastructure. “IT you have
a high number of unemployed
at the start of an economic
upturn, it's not easy to bring
Ithe number] down." Better to
fry to control unemployment
before a recovery, even if that
means scone additional costs
he suggests.

Nevertheless, unemployment
is rising and is expected to be
4.7 per cent of the workforce by
the end of this year, according
to OECD measurements, and
around 7 per cent based on the
narrower Austrian definition
which does not include the
self-employed.

The fear of job losses and
competition from low-paid for-
eign workers, who now
account for 8.5 per cent of the
workforce, has encouraged
wage moderation. The example
of the metal workers' unions,
which recently agreed to wage
rises of 23 per cent for 1994. is
expected to be followed by
other unions.
Mrs Maria Schaumayer, pres-

ident of the Austrian National
Bank, says low wage rises,
combined with greater flexibil-
ity to determine the extent of
pay increases at the level of
individual enterprises, will
have a significant effect on
small and medium-size compa-
nies which are not directly rep-
resented in the national wage
negotiations. “It gives a safety
net [for workers], together
with much needed deregula-
tion [for employers]," she says.
Growth is forecast to resume

next year with GDP rising by
only a modest 1.5 per cent, but
Mrs Schaumayer sees three
reasons for optimism and a
: velvet landing". Private con-
sumption will be encouraged
by tax reforins; construction
activity has recovered from its
winter lull: and exports are
picking up again. Austrian
companies are also increasing
their investment abroad,
tinproving their competitive-
hess in foreign markets. “This
is an ongoing trend. Most
investments seem to be profit-
able, and the propensity to
internationalise is rising." she

Continued on the next page I
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abo to Ankara. It will also land at additional destinations in the Middle East next year’
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NEXT YEAR will be a lively one in

Austrian politics. With four provincial

elections, a general election and the possi-

bility of a referendum on European Com-
munity membership - coinciding with the

arrival of a new party that threatens to

draw support away from the establish-

ment - politicians will be more than usu-

ally busy.

The voting season kicksoff in March,
with provincial elections In Carinthia,

Tyrol and Salzburg providing an important
test of the electorate's mood. The vote in

the southern province of Carinthia will

attract most attention. There. Mr JOrg

Haider, the controversial leader of the
right-wing Freedom party (FPO). will try to

recapture his governor's chair after being

forced out of it more than two years ago
following a speech in which be appeared to

endorse Nazi employment policies.

Mr Haider's blend of youthful populism

and nationalism has been a magnet for

those disenchanted with the political

establishment. After he had become party

chairman in 1986. the FPO’s share of the

vote rose from under 10 per cent to almost

17 per cent in the 1990 general election.

There are signs that support for Mr Haider

may have peaked, and a clear victory in

Carinthia would give him a fresh impetus

for the general election that is due in

October at the latest.

At stake will be the maintenance of the

the current ruling “grand coalition” of the

Democratic Socialist party (SPO) and the

conservative People's party (OVP>. both of

which have seen their popularity decline

in recent years. In addition to Mr Haider,

they now face another challenge from the

newly created Liberal Forum. “The tiber-

Politics: Patrick Blum looks ahead to a year that will bring a series of elections

Testing time for the coalition
als are a threat to all of us, but not to

Haider,” says Mr Erhard Busek, vice-chan-
cellor and OVP leader.
The Liberals make strange opponents.

They have only the bare bones of an
organisation (to be fleshed out at their
first national congress in November), little

money, less than a handful of members of

parliament, and they have yet to agree on
a programme.
But this did not prevent them from mak-

ing a dramatic entrance on the political
scene by winning 5.1 per cent of the vote
in last May's provincial elections in Lower
Austria, giving them three seats in the
provincial parliament Their success, less

than three months after the party's birth,

stunned the political establishment
The Liberals enticed voters away from

the government parties, drew support that
otherwise might have gone to the FPO,
and won an unusually high proportion of
women voters. Ms Heide Schmidt the Lib-

eral leader, hopes to repeat the perfor-

mance in forthcoming elections. Some
pollsters forecast that the Liberals could
win up to 10 per cent of the vote in the

general election, giving the party 15-20

seats, and making possible a coalition with
the SPO which currently holds 79 of the
parliament's 183 seats.

Ironically, it was Mr Haider who precipi-

Erhard Busek:

'no alternative to tfre grand coalition'

tated the creation of the Liberal Forum
which is now stealing some of the wind
out or his sails. His launch of an inflamma-

tory anti-immigration campaign in Janu-

ary was the last straw for a small band of

liberals still in the FPO. Most liberals had
either been forced out of the party or left

Hatde Sdwitdfc

has gained national respect

in disgust at Mr Haider’s policies. Under
the wing of Ms SchmidC who gained

national prominence and respect as FPO
candidate in the 1992 presidential elec-,

tions, a small group decided to form then:

own party.

The OVP stands to lose most from a

JOrg Haidar;

hopes to regain governor's chair

liberal breakthrough, though Mr Busek.
says there are no realistic alternatives, to

the current grand coalition. The coalition

.

is mot popular with all conservatives, some
of whom have toyed with the idea of an
alliance with the Freedom party. But Mr
Busek is adamant that an OVP coalition

with Mr Haider's FPO lsouLof U* ques-

tion on political grounds, white , one with

the Liberate could not gate ,
enough cop-

port in pariiaiaenL The OVP has, 60 seals

in parfaament, and da present standing

looks unlikely to improve much on that

score. Mr Busek says the conservatives

will campaign for the maintenance of fte
cocBtion with the soda&fa as the best
guarantee for stability and security,. .

Ms Schmidt believes another gaum
coalition is the most likely outcome, “ft's

not a good thing- [for Austria], bath's the
reality." She says the coalition faffed to

carry out necessary reforms. “Nothing has
happened, only cosmetic thahgea.? .

'

Hr Franz Vranilxky, the chancellor and
SPO leader,' dismisses' the suggestion,

“There have been more refonasto the past

three years than at any other -time fin
modem Austrian history! bttinWaB ute
essay reforms are popular." He btiteves
dissatisfaction with the ruling parties &
part of iat international trend a!!tectihgafi

:

YimhvtriyflTn
' •

Before the general election, la tone or
July, Austrians may have to fa a

'

.
referendum on EC membership fawkfcd
negotiations are concluded rajjidly

enough, if not, the referendum: wffi: (rife

pface in 1996. The ruling partisssng the
liberals firmly support membmahtp^wtth
opposition from the Greens, and axuaabiv.
alenfrattStude from Btr Haider’s

hi spite of a cooling in popular eofinttfatt

for the EC, membeiship shouH aotrbaa
major issue fn the election, unless
negotiations torn sotir. 1 don't tMfafc it

mates sense to -speculate. We most odb-

cfentrale oa the negotiations aad tfe ear
hcBnewadt, ,, Mr Vranitzky says. -

W HATEVER shreds
of credibility Aus-
tria's nationalised

industries
retained, following the finan-

cial collapse of tbe old Voest-

Alpine steel and engineering

group in 1985, have been
ripped away in the past few

months.
Even partially privatised

OMV, the previously high per-

forming and much respected

integrated oil and chemicals
group, has come unstuck. A
forecast of modest profits

made by management at the

end of April had to be with-

drawn in early September,
when it became obvious that a

Sch4.7bn loss for the full year

loomed.
But the worst disaster has

been at Austria Metall
(AMAG). the integrated alu-

minium group within the Aus-
trian Industries combine.
Given their heads in the late

1980s, AMAG managers
invested heavily in both
npstream and downstream
ventures, leaving themselves
with no resources to cope with
the slump that has hit the
world aluminium sector in the

past two years.

Over the past year, assess-

ments of the scale of the deba-
cle at AMAG have risen by the

month. In the typical Austrian
way, these have trickled out
by way of leaks to the press.

First, it was Sch2bn, then
Sch4bn, then SchTbo. The final

bill to close down most of

AMAG - for that is the only

solution - seems to have
topped out during tbe summer

at Schl3bn.

The throughly embarrassed
government - both its Demo-
cratic Socialist and Conserva-

tive wings - now seeks only to

get rid of the albatrosses that

still cling heavily to its neck
as quickly and quietly as pos-

sible.

‘'What was an asset for the
trade anions and the Demo-
cratic Socialist Party has
become a burden," Mr Ferd-

inand Lacina. the socialist

finance minister, admits.

Believers in state
involvement in industry in

Austria are now exceptionally

thin on the ground. Mr Lacina
makes no bones about his own
crossing of the ideological

Rubicon. “I have to confess
that I really changed my
mind," he says.

The minister responsible for

state industries in 1985, when
an over-exuberant Voest-Al-
pine trading subsidiary lost

Schlbn speculating in oil con-

tracts. Mr Lacina has come to

believe that the state is inevi-

tably handicapped as an owner
of industry.

“It is not easy for the gov-

ernment to have an arm’s
length relationship with these

companies. No politician could
have assessed the value of
AMAG's investments. But now
politicians are blamed," he
says.

It would be difficult to exag-

gerate the Importance of this

watershed. State ownership of

ferdinand Lacina confesses that he has had a change of mind about state albatrosses

Ian Rodger examines industrial policy

State ventures flounder
industry has been a way of life

in post-war Austria, initially

because it was the only way
tbe Russian occupiers, fearful

of re-uazificatum, would allow

the country to recover control

of its production assets.

Thus, virtually every key
industrial sector has been con-
trolled directly by the govern-
ment or by one or more of the
leading banks, which them-
selves have been controlled in

the public sector.

Gradually, enterprise
became part of the infamous
Proporz system, by which the

Socialists and Conservatives
shared out jobs among their

supporters, and thus a way of
life.

Today, while the Proporz
system is still in effect at the

highest levels of industry and
finance, it has collapsed at
most other levels. In a cold

world of free and open compe-
tition. competence and qualifi-

cations have come to be seen

as more important than politi-

cal affiliation.

Thus, the political parties

have less and less interest in
clinging on to these busi-

nesses, regardless of their
financial performance-
privatisation has been a live

theme in Austrian politics

since the mid-1980s. An initial

wave saw the flotation of sig-

nificant minority stakes In
Creditanstalt, the former LSn-

TanyKkfc

derbank, OMV and the utili-

ties Verbund and EVN. But a
nervous Austrian establish-

ment made sure that the state

remained firmly In control.

Hopes for a more substantial

push were vested mainly in

Austrian Industries, the
vehicle that had been estab-

lished in 1986 to recapitalise

and restructure Voest-Alpine.

AI had a very good run for a
few years, eliminating thou-
sands of redundant jobs, sell-

ing off several non-strategic

holdings and . emerging into
profit for three years up to
199L As early as 1989, plans

for privatisation were being
prepared, and even a convert-

ible bond issue was launched.

Then suddenly all went sour

again; first, because OMV,
which bad also bean potOder
ATs wing, tumbled into loos to
the first half of last year. Offi-

cials hoped theyeouMpre-
serve ATs potential saleability

by putting OBIY- back under
the direct control ef the Aus-
trian state holding company,
Oesterreichtsehe Industrie-
holding (OIAGX. But Urea
came the AMAG debacle. ~.

Now the rush is an to seU eff

whatever can be sold. :

-

In the past year or so, two
sparkling subsidiaries of AL
Voest-Aiptne Bfaenbahnays-
teme and Austria MSkro Sys*

teme, have been successfully
floated on the stock market, as
has a minority of shuns of

Flughafm Wtai (Vienna ate
port). '

Negotiations are at an:
advanced stage for a foreign
government or integrated oft

company to take a strategic

stake In OMV, aHtoagh -put-

ting a valuation on it has
become prehtauatic tar- the
wake of the oil group's latest

setbacks.

And a safe of the* govern-
ment's 49 per cent stekefa
Creditanstalt is ttmwgfc*- to be
imminent.

. AI itself is being readied for;

flotation. Stripped - of its

AMAG burdens and other nan-
roresnhskfiarfeSr itwould be*-
strong steel and steel-engi-

neering business that could
attract (Btersatlonal invest-

ment interest.:London, invest-

ment bankers S^G. Warborg
said-fast month.

The key, however, is for foe

- gowrriup^ to/aaderwritetoe
AMAG burdens nutti proceeds

from toe sales of other assets

can cover them. That is? hoc
potato iu Austrian poHtkc, «.
Conservatives fearftofthe
Socialist-fed eoetttom Wmu-
mod wifigo backaa}
fee not to poor any
He mentai into the i

•• e n-i
• Hwumrifot

"It is very dear that towels *
‘ a credfibIHty gap." ttrXaiefaa

says.- Wh well hare ft- ./

sure that the guarantee fa

.

written vwy carafuBy^ •
•••••.

Bwn when amt-lf afl tome v. 1

privatisation projects are tote
pteted, much more needs toW
done to untangle the- dose .

fades between. Andrian beta-
try, 'bosks' nd tovummt
Tim national govtnuwnt stitt

owas a tobacco monfipofy, a

.

casino operator and the
national telephone anft-raB- .=

way systems.

TheWg bante still have can- .

ttofint stoke* to -Several faad-:

ing industrial compontes,
although Creditanstalt has
recently committed Itself ee

getting rid of mostoTHs hoU-
togs over, a five to 1®

.
year

" period:
-

. -Then there fa the city of

Vienna with vast holdings faa
bizarre mixture Including

'

Hank Austria^ thecoooirfs .

,

largest bank, and chains of
-cinemas and restaurants.
Vienna fe still run by ofa-toyt*

socialists andshawsnaSSgncf
bowing to the privatisation '
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Inflation

remains
stubborn
Continued from previous page

says.

The tax reforms that will

come fully into force on Janu-
ary l are expected to stimulate

business and boost consumer
demand, hopefully leading to a
rise in investment which is set

to decline by around 3 per cent
this year. The reforms elimi-

nate several profit-based taxes,

raise the main corporate tax

from 30 to 34 per cent, and
simplify other taxes. On aver-

age. the overall level of profit-

based taxes will go down by 10

per cent. Officials believe the

relatively low level of corpo-

Imsbnicfc, wBfi the Nordketto in th« background; and tourists outside .

Mozart's blrthplaca In Salzburg. Income from tourism has helped the
trade balance by offsetting (he deficit in traded goods PMumKTanyAnbMs

Central European
Business News
Austria's leading quality newspaper has a range of 4.5%. It is

published daily on pink paper and offers a high standard of
business information regarding Austria and Central Europe. It is

an ideal advertising tool for top quality products and services.

Simply send us your business card and we will send you
information regarding our advertising rates: der Standard
Verlagsmarketing, Herrengasse 1-3, A-1010 Vienna, Austria.

Tel.® *43/1/53170-220, Fax **43/1/531 70-249

Austria's leading quality Newspaper

rate taxation should encourage
forefan investment
Mr Kramer says there has

been a steady improvement in

the competitive position of
Austrian companies in the
open sectors of the economy.
“The productivity of capital is

two percentage points higher
in Austria than in Germany,”
he says. But further improve-
ments and restructuring will
be necessary to meet rising
international competition and
the challenge posed by low-cost
producers in the former com-
munist countries.

Mr Johann. Faraleitner, dep-
uty general secretary of the
Federal Economic Chamber,
believes the opening up of east-
ern Europe offers , a unique
opportunity. He says Austrian
companies will gain competi-
tiveness fay shifting part of
their production to neighbour-
ing low labour cost economies.
Already some 8,000 Austrian
companies have joint ventures
in the region. Among OECD
countries, Austria has the
highest share of its trade with
the former communist coun-
tries, which account for 7 pfar
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HI

^ENDoTUm CqW War and
£“*88 towards greater integra-^ to the Bnrppean.<^^
nity have created radical new
AaUenaes tor Austria. How »
faces up to them win. shape its
Prop**® tor years to come.
Within a relatively short

tone, the country wHl have to
decide "whether or not to join
the Community. The main poHt-
icai parties favour nwnbersWp.
as does about a third of the
electorate; but many voters are
still undecided, so the govern?
meat will need to secure a suffi-
ciently attractive deal from
Ifrnssels to win Austrian hearts
and minds. The outcome ctf a
referendum, next year or in
1995, is expected to he favoura-
ble, but there are many uncer-
tainties.

"We’ve been kept waiting tor
such a long time, feefings are no
longer ardent,” says Mrs Maria
Schaumayer, governor of the
central bank.
At the same time, policy-

makers are reappraising Aus-
'

tria's relations with its former
communist neighbours, whose
drive towards market econo-
mies presents opportunities and
dangers. Alter initial enthusi-
asm - Austrian exports to the
region grew spectacularly, help-
ing to postpone the impact of
the world recession - Austria

.
.Foreign policy: many voters are undecided about EC membership

An attractive deal is needed

CZECH REPUBUC
• StXWOQA

- '--..TT7T
lOw*!8 .StoeJcwau

VIENNA

soon found itself besieged by
cheap central and east Euro-
pean imports and. a flow of reftt
&ses. The government intro-
duced protective measures
a®atogt sensitive imports, and
for the first time in
halted the flow of nnnjgcants
Chancellor Franz Vranitzky

says it was necessary to put a
temporary hah to immigration,
ft is conjuncture!. We had &9
pw cent of immigrants already,
and that is not a low rate by
international comparison. We
have to provide immigrapfe
with housing, jobs and educa-
tion.”

Politicians are also (pivyrn^
about conflicts and instability
to the region. The wars in for-
mer Yugoslavia, and the west’s
(especially the EC's) ineffective
attempts to end the crisis
caused dismay in Vienna The
rise of natiftwaijat sentiment
worries Austrians hmngbt up to
value consenus almost above
anything else.

The outlook is not all bleak.
Mr Johann Famleitner, deputy

general secretary of the Federal
Economic Chamber, which rep-

resents employers. is enthusias-

tic about prospects in what he
describes as Austria’s historical

hinterland. "Eastern Europe
presents a unique for

us. I am comfortable as for as
our immediate neighbours are
concerned. Sooner or later they
wfll do very well," he says.

Meanwhile, Austria is vutoer-

Retations with former
communist neighbours
are being reappraised

aide to competition from low-
cost producers. “We’re close to

a number of producers, and
they want to sen things here. It

means some products are
ottered at tremendoasly low
prices,’’ he says. A tonne of
cement produced to Austria
sells at $90-$100. compared with
(30 if produced in Ukraine, and
$5&$60frum the Czech Republic.
Even nffirrettrt produc-

ers cazmot match such prices.

These problems can be solved

by quiet negotiations, encourag-
ing regional producers to raise

their prices by guaranteeing
them a set volume of sales. Mr
Fanvleitner says. This is good
for producers, as it increases
the value of their exports, and it

helps to reduce the impart on
domestic manufacturers, hi the

long run, it is also good for

industry as a whole, because
companies have access to

cheaper inputs.

Austria’s economy is becom-
ing more deeply integrated with
that of its neighbours. It has
more than &0Q0 joint ventures
in the area, including 4,000 in

Hungary. It is an important
investor in Slovakia, Slovenia
and the Czech Republic.
Co-operation with these coun-
tries raises Austria’s competi-
tiveness in world markets - the

cost of 25 workers in a work-
shop in Austria can pay for 200

workers in a factory in Slo-

vakia.

Mr Famleitner believes Aus-

tria’s trade with the region
could rapidly build up to 15-20

per cent of its total trade.

‘‘We have to live with these
countries, and the sooner they
get rich, the richer we will get,

too. There are 8m Austrians,
and 50m neighbours who expect
something from us. This is a Car

greater challenge than joining
the European Community,” he
says.

Relations with the Commu-
nity, however, will become
increasingly important. Austria
already has faced an argument
with the Communi ty over
industrial subsidies, and it is

entangled in a dispute over
duties on Austrian exports to
the EC of products partly made
or finished in eastern Europe.
The duties add 10 per cent costs
for Austrian exporters. Mr Para-
leitner says, but the row is

unlikely to be resolved until

Austria joins the EC.
Negotiations on membership

terms have begun in earnest,

and Austria hopes they will be
completed in time to join on

January 1, 1995, though that

may be over-optimistic.

"Negotiations were slow to

start, but we are well on our
way now,” says Ambassador
Wolfgang Wolte, who heads the
foreign affairs ministry’s depart-

ment for European integration.

About half of the main issues

have been resolved or are dose
to resolution, but the hardest
part will be over agriculture,

transit, and establishment of

residences.

Agriculture: Austria wants
some form of protection/support
for its Alpine tenners who, it

says, face much more difficult

conditions than termers in toe
rest of the Community. Some
will be worse off as a result of
joining the EC, Mr Wolte says.

"Well have to find some com-

mon ground. We need to con-
vince the EC that it is more
than an economic and agricul-

tural question. It is part of our
social fabric. We have to pre-

serve these alpine regions.”

Transit This is a very sensi-

tive issue for envinmment-coa-
scious Austrians. Ideally, the
government would like to keep
an existing transit agreement
signed concurrently with the
treaty establishing the Euro-
pean Economic Area in 1992.

Traffic is expected to rise dra-

matically with Austria’s former
communist neighbours, and the

government hopes it can win
support for developing regional

infrastructures. Failure to reach
an agreement that safeguards
Austrian sensibilities about the

environment could jeopardise

support In the referendum.
Residences: Austria wants to

limit the right of EC citizens to

buy residences in Austria to

those who have lived in tbe

country for a minimum of five

years. Some provinces want a

more restrictive limit based on
residence in the province for the

previous five years. The fear is

that parts of toe country that

are popular with tourists (the

Tyrol Salzburg. Vorariberg and
Carinthia) could be over-
whelmed by the establishment

of secondary residences that
would destroy the character of

the area and push property
prices beyond toe reach of Aus-
trians.

None of these issues will be
easy to resolve, though Aus-
trian officials believe negotia-

tions could be completed by
March, allowing a referendum
by the summer, before a general

election in October. If the nego-

tiations drag on, the referen-

dum will have to wait until

after the elections. “We're not
giving up tbe date of January 1,

1995 {for membership] . We’ll do
everything we can to stick to

that target.. But in the end,

it’s not so much the date that

matters, but toe results [of the
negotiations," says Mr Wolte.

Patrick Blum

Immigration

When the curtain lifts
WHEN HUNGARY removed the
first piece of the fron Curtate,
on tts bonder with Austria, in
mid-1989, it not only put in
motion the ten of communism,
but also Europe’s largest migra-
tion wave since the second
world war.

Ever since, Austria has
become a magnet tor thousands
of refugees and immigrants
from eastern and southeastern
Europe. Far them, it is is the
first stop on the way to the
wealthy west - as Italy, France
and Spain are for people from
Northern Africa.

As to other European coun-
tries, immigration haa romp to

dominate Austrian politics wen
beyond the scope of the prob-

lem.

Some 6-6 per cent of the pop-
ulation, or about half a ntiffion

people, have foreign passports,

many of them guest workers
who have lived in Austria tor

years,

Austria has never had such
liberal asylum laws as^Ger-
many, where the right to asy-

.

lum was written into the con-

stitution until last summer.
Ever since the Austrian military

began guarding tbe bocder.wtth.

Hungary in 1990, officials have
said that they have the immi-
gration flows under control.

Even so, the market fin: unskil-

led labour has been swelled to

recent years byjobseekers from
eastern Europe, mostly Slovaks,

Poles and Rumanians. Pick-

pocket gangs from across the.

border have made petty crime a
serious problem in Vienna.

Meanwhile, about 40,000 Bos-

nian refugees have poured into

Austria, and no one expects

them to return to their tonnes

in tbe foreseeable future. Espe-

cially in the working-class dis-

tricts of Vienna, the influx of

foreigners has become a' symbol

of the
.
perils of economic

Feeding on fears of crime,

unemployment and a growing

housing shortage;- tbe right-

wing Freedom party (FPO) and
tts charismatic chairman Mr
JSrg Haider have repeatedly
played the xenophobic card Tbe
FPO has boosted tts share of
votes to neariy 20 per cent in

recent years, eventhough a con-
troversial petition drive against
immigration foiled to gamer rig-

nificant support at the start of
toe year.

But it has been the Social

Democratic party (SPO) which
-has been, the driving force
behind curbs an immigration.
Worried that its blue-cottar vot-

ers will desert the party for Mr
Haider, the SPO chairman and
Chancellor, Mr Franz Vranitzky,

has quietiy engineered some of

Europe’s toughest immigration
laws, which went into effect last

July.

Getting political asylum is

now a gamble with very
chance cf success, and receiving

a legal wort: permit has become
equally difficult The most am-
trowraMl averts ofthe new bBl
concern long-term residents
who are applying for an exten-

sion of their visas. Making a
mistake or misang a deadline

can result in immediate expul-

sion.

.
A widely criticised clause of

the new law states that foreignr

era must have at least -10 square

metres of living space per per-

son in order to have their resi-

dency permit extended- Given
the tight hanging situation to
Vienna and wide-spread dis-

crimination against,nomAus-
trians, tins danse would make
more than 100,000 people illegal

aliens. . . .

like Germany, Austria does
not grant automatic citizenship -

to long-term residents, or even

to children bran to the country.

This traditional policy has ham-
pered the totegratiem (ff fordgn-

ers mid weakens thefr ability to

seek legal protection.

Several wefi-publidsed cases

about foreigners trapped to the

bureaucratic maze have caused

an uproar over the new law in

political and intellectual circles.

Key members of the People’s
party (OVP), the junior coalition

partner, have catted for a quick
revision to efizmnate its most
ViciOUS dpnwnfe
In the forefront of the fight is

a broad-based cnaittfop of art-

ists. writers and church leaders,

called "SOS Neighbour*, which
was originally formed to oppose
Mr Haider's petition drive.

Their anger is now mostly
directed against Mr Franz Lite-

dinaic the interior minister am?

a key aide to Mr Vranitzky.

Opposition has also been
voiced by business and indus-

try, winch has came to depend
on cheap foreign labour. As toe
number of weak permits for for-

eigners is gradually reduced,

many sectors are complaining

about a worsening labour short-

age.

Sectors such as construction

and. tourism could not survive

without guest workers, execu-

tives say. But Social Democrats
have held firm on their tough
immigration policies, and sev-

eral figures show their calcula-

tion may be right

The number of asylum seek-

ers had dropped to 84B7 in
August, from 13,820 a year ear-

ner, and surveys show broad
support for the policy among
average Austrians.

EvenMr LOscbnak has gained
to popularity in recent months.
Hie SPO may lose some young
voters to the leftist Greens, who
call for a liberalisation of immi-
gration laws, but the party
seems to have secured its core

woridngdass constituency.

LBscbnak also argues that
Austria still hosts more war ref-

ugees per capita than any other

European country, and individ-

ual hardship cases are often set-

tled leniently. Moreover, Aus-
tria has avoided the kind of
right-wing violence against for-

eigners that b&8 engulfed Ger-

many over tile past two years.

Eric Frey
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Interview: Franz Vranitzky

Three years of reforms’
Q: The nationalised industries

are in trouble again. Is there

any chance that the government
toiU bail them out again?
A: I am not open for a bail-out

in the old sense, as it was done
to the sixties and seventies.

We do not help those
companies by covering their

deficits and letting them
return to business as usual.

Q; Is it important to you that

Austrians still hold majority
control in these companies?
A: It Is understandable that
the workers In these
companies would feel safer if

their shareholders were not
foreigners. We have to make
them understand that this is

not the only consideration.

There has to be more
international co-operation to

tap new technological
know-how or new markets.
And we sometimes have to

offer the know-how developed
here to others to open new
market opportunities.

Q: The government ’s

deficit-reduction plan has been
thrown off course by the

recession. Will there be further

relaxation in the forthcoming
election year?
A: I do not believe in a lot of
election promises. Onr
standards of social security,

onr education system, onr
ecological standards are att so
high that it Is not politically

necessary to increase them.
Let ns be glad of that.

Probably we could not afford

increases.

<2; Your critics say that the
present coalition government
has been hesitant in
implementing reforms. Should
there be another coalition after

next year’s election?

A: This government has
brought more reforms in the
past three years than any
other.

Q: Why then are both ruling

parties losing popularity?

A: Not all reforms are
popular. I think that mass
parties to many countries in

Europe face a much tougher
challenge. We have called for

more individualisation, more
open democratic systems,
more plebiscites, so we most
not wonder that the citizen

comes back and uses tbe
opportunities that have been
opened. The individual citizen

no longer subscribes to a
political party as folly
reflecting his own thinking as
he did earlier in the post-war

ora: This is not an excuse. I

am aware that we have to try

harder.

Q: How optimistic are you
about completing negotiations

aimed at Austria's joining the

European Community?
As The most important point is

that we become members by
1996, so that we can not only
attend the intergovernmental
conference as members, but
also participate in the
preparatory work. Therefore, X

took up the EC's suggestion

that we shonld become
members by January L 1995.

1

see no reason why we should
not take tins date seriously.

Q: Austria has long been an
immigration and asylum
country, but has recently dosed
its borders to immigrants. Is

this a permanent change in
polity?

A: Eight to 9 pa- cent of the
people to this country are
Immigrants. That is not an
extremely low rate by
international standards. Some
of oar new laws aim at
keeping the number of those
coming to within magnitudes
that we still can cope with, to
1994, we will open again to

some 25,000 immigrants.

The Austrian

chancellor replies to

questions put to him

by Ian. Rodger and

Patrick Blum

Q: Is Austria reassessing its

security needs m the light of
new challenges since the end of
the cold war?
A: We have to deal with an
Increased number of
conscientions objectors. We
have to modernise equipment
And with this modernised
equipment, we will try to

increase our ability to join
United Nations forces in

trouble spots tot he world. We
have abstained from defining
a different kind of threat after

the east-west antagonism
vanished. We say only that we

most always be in a position

to defend onr borders.

Q: How do you feel about the
evolution of the new regimes in

central and eastern Europe?
A: They have serions
deficiencies in infrastructure
that lead to a smaller capacity

to improve their private
economies. We need a new
initiative - Europeans
together, not on a bilateral

basis - to develop their
infrastructure. They cannot do
it by themselves, and it is

unwise for us to say to them,
‘First develop your
infrastructure, and then we
will come with investment*.

I have recently asked my
German and Italian and
Finnish colleagues - those to

the front-line states, so to

speak • to work together to

support our financial and
industrial groups to pool
resources and concentrate on a
number of specific projects. Franz Vranitzky: ’not all reforms are popular1

Tony Andrown

Times change,
the value
of experience
doesn’t.

The pace of change in Central and Eastern Europe is producing new opportunities and new
challenges.The most valuable asset Creditanstalt can offer for the future is our experience.

Among western banks we are unmatched with our network and our links in these nascent

markets.

This gives a familiarity which makes these counfries almost a "home market" for us and our

customers. Not least because our heavy Involvement in this region is based on a long-

standing tradition. For example, our presence in Budapest and Prague dates back to 1857.

As new opportunities are emerging, no one is better placed to help you succeed.

Creditanstalt is today Austria's leading Financial Group with an international capability of

commercial and investment banking, financial advisory, project and lease finance, new
issues of equities and debt securities in Schillings and also other major convertable

currencies, securities placing and trading, asset trading, and asset & fund management and

real estate counselling etc. through its extensive network in Europe, Argentina, Brazil,

Hong Kong, Japan and the USA. The group has more than 10,000 employees.

As an Universal bank the investment banking business has always played an important role

in the Group's activities. In order to provide its corporate finance, merger and acquisition

and privatisation activities a special impetus Creditanstalt established also investment banks

in the Reforming Countries of Central Eastern Europe.

CREDITANSTALT
To rind out more about where we are and how we can help, please contact:

Head office: Sehortengaase 6. A-1010 Vienna. Tel.: (1J 531 31/0580, Fa*: fl] 310 05 ST. Mr. Ono llchmann

London Branch: 29 Gresham Street. London EC2V 7AH, Tel.: {71) 822-2600, Fa*: (71) 822-2663, Mr John Crocker

Further offices In Atlanta, Berlin, Buenos Aires. Hoop Kong. Milan, Moscow. NewYbrk, Prague. San Francisco,

Singapore. Sofia. Tokyo.

Affiliated Commercial Banks: Creditanstalt Rt, Budapest; Creditanstalt a.s.. Prague; Bank Creditanstalt SA.. Warsaw:

Creditanstalt Nova banka d.d., Ljubljana: CredilanstaB-Bankverefn AG. Munich

Affiliated Investment Banks: Creditanstalt Securities Ltd.. Budapest; Credftenstalt Securities a.s., Prague;
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MOST BANKS in Europe are either

already enjoying or anticipating

enjoying the impact of lower inter-

est rates on their basic business.

Austrian banks are in the first

category, having already had a taste

of wider spreads as the Austrian

National Bank has dared for some
months to push a step ahead of the

German Bundesbank in lowering

rates.

Profits of Bank Austria (BA), the
country's largest bank, jumped 51

per cent in the first half, to

Sch2.01bn, while those of Creditan-

stalt soared 77 per cent to Sch2Jbn.
Both banks made clear that the

gains had to be seen against
extremely depressed results last

year, and that the profit surge came
mainly from trading activities, but
they were nevertheless optimistic

for significant improvement in the

year as a whole.

In spite of this pleasant outlook,

there is not much joy in Austrian

banking circles these days. Rather,

a pall of unfinished business hangs
over the scene, leaving a certain

amount of anxiety in the boardroom
of nearly every major bank.

Rationalisation has been the key
theme in Austrian banking for sev-

FEW STOCK markets have
given investors as rocky a ride

as Austria's in recent years. A
sparkling bull run in 1989 and
early 1990 was followed by
three years of slump, with the

all-share index losing over half

its value in the period from
January 1990 to January 1993.

This year, the market has
bounced back, but many Inves-

tors remain suspicious of the

uptrend, given the still weak
economic outlook for the coun-

try.

fn part, the Austrian mar-
ket's high volatility reflects its

small capitalisation and the rel-

atively small proportion of

most companies’ shares that

are freely available for trading.

It suffices for a couple of big

UK or US institutions to adjust

their overall weightings for

Austria by a point or two to

move the whole market
But there have also been

many structural problems - a

lack of active domestic institu-

tional investors, a tax system
that discriminates against
equity securities and inade-

quate investor protection provi-

sions.

In mid-1991, when the market
was showing no signs of emerg-

ing from its long decline, Aus-
trian leaders decided that
enough was enough. Within a
short time, a strategy commit-

tee was formed under the per-

sonal leadership of Mr Ferd-

inand Lacina, the finance

eral years. The country has a ridicu-

lous number of bank branches, one
for every 1,340 residents. However,
for a long time, most banks were
well armed with hidden reserves
and state backing, and so could
afford to take a fairly relaxed atti-

tude to the hard decisions that had
to be taken.

Now, after huge losses In foreign

misadventures and, more recently,
domestic losses, the big banks are
coming to the end of their reserves.

and the government wants to sell

out Smaller savings banks, too, are

under pressure from nervous local

authorities to throw in their lot

with larger groups.

The main focus in the past year

has been on Bank Austria, the coun-
try’s largest hank following its cre-

ation in November 1991, from the

merger of the city of Vienna's Zen-
tralsparkasse savings bank group
and LAnderbank.
BA realised from the start that it

had to close about 50 of its 407
branches, but it has had to proceed
cautiously because of trade union
sensitivities. It has also had
immense problems trying to inte-

grate the computer systems of the

two banks, and faces a huge provi-

Banking: rationalisation is the theme, says Ian Rodger

Profit, but little joy
sion to cover the costs of the old

Zentralsparkasse pension obliga-

tions. By a quirk of history, Zanlral-

sparkasse employees were not
included in the otherwise universal

state pension system.

Analysts reckon that by the time
these matters are settled in two or

three years. BA will have com- -

pletely used up its roughly Scb6bn
in hidden reserves.

Another area of tension is the
country's large savings bank sector.

The problem here, paradoxically, is

that rationalisation has proceeded

so quickly that it has altered the

balance of power in the system.
In the mid-1970s, there were over

170 savings banks, and each had a

relatively small stake in their large

central clearing organisation, Giro-

zentrale. As a result. Giro could
dominate the organisation and pur-

sue its wholesale banking business

as it saw fit

In the 1980s, the two largest

savings bank groups, Zentralspar-

kasse and Erste Oesterreichische

(First Austrian), bolstered by a

landmark court judgment facilita-

ting the sale of savings banks by

local authorities, went on acqirisi-

Bank Austria realised from

the start that it had to close

about SO of its 407 branches

tion sprees.

The result today is that only SO

savings bank organisations remain,

and Zentralsparkasse, now part of

Bank Austria, and Erste together

control over half of the shares of

Giro, since renamed Girocredit

Being large universal banks in

their own right, Bank Austria and
Erste have no need of a clearing

organisation like Giro and tend to

see it as a competitor, particularly

in capital markets business.

Not surprisingly. Giro has

squirmed uncomfortably under
these new constraining forces, and

has tried various strategics to force

its two largest shareholders to sort

the situation out
The main proposal, first made

three years ago, was that Bank Aus-

tria should sell out of the savings

bank sector, and that Erste and
Giro should merge. A first round of

negotiations in the summer of 1991

.

collapsed in mutual recrimination,

and a second attempt is now at a

sensitive stage.

It now seems clear that Bank Aus-

tria will sell its 31 per cent stake in

Giro. The problem is: who will buy
it, and at what price? BA put down
a marker, when it sold the stake at

the end of last year to an affili ate,

in order to crystallise capital gains

to cover loan losses, at a self-deter-

mined price of Sch4QQ per share.

This would indicate a value of

Schl6.4bn for the whole bank.

That is perhaps a bit on the hign

side, even though Giro's profit per

romance has improved substan-

tially this year. But any reasonable

price would be beyond the ability of.

Erete alone to pay. Its total assets at

June 30 this year erf SchIS4bn were

significantly less than Giro’s

ScttBOtm at the same point. -

Moreover, Erste is at best a diffi-

dent buyer, ft has carved out a suc-

cessful niche in retail banking, and

is nervous about making Us life

more complicated.

Hence, an effort is being made to

form a consortium that would

include the other largish savings

hapfr groups from provincial capi-

tals. But it all takes time.

“The 20 key people In the savings

Hawfc sector are beginning to under-

stand. Now they have to teQ 60 oth-

ers and get their supervisory boards

to agree,” an Erste director

expiates.
•

Ownership and control are also .

live issues at Creditanstalt. The
bank’s proud patrician management.
has been eager for several years to

rid itself of state control. -

The stock market reformers have moved fast

A helping hand for equities

How the markets have moved
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minister, and containing repre-

sentatives from all interested

groups. “This was deliberate.

We wanted to break up the old

bankers' club image,” one offi-

cial, working on the committee,

says.

By any measure, the commit-
tee has moved with remarkable
speed on several fronts. Among
the more important measures
taken to date:

An amendment to the Stock
Exchange Act was passed in

the spring, making insider trad-

ing a criminal offence. This
came into effect on October 1.

Mr Lacina has since said that

he will outlaw the use of anon-

ymous bank accounts for secu-

rities transactions by the end of

this year. This move is a pre-

requisite to the effective Inves-

tigation of suspected insider

dealings.

Meanwhile, leading banks
and brokers have drawn up and
adopted a standard compliance
code for handling price-sensi-

tive information. This is a par-

ticularly important measure,
because trading in securities in

Austria Is dominated by the
same three large universal
banks that dominate the new-

•y y

The Vienna Bfirse will soon have screen-based trading

issue and corporate-lending

businesses.

For their part, quoted compa-
nies are being pressed to adopt
fair and timely procedures for

disclosing their accounts and
other information likely to

have an. impact on their share

prices.

A series of capital market-

friendly tax reforms was agreed

in May. and will come into

force at the beginning of next
year.

A wealth tax. which discour-

aged entrepreneurs from taking

their companies public, is to be

abolished, as is an irritating

trade tax. The stock exchange
turnover tax will be abolished

with respect to securities lend-

ing.

Individuals are given special

incentives to invest, the most
important being an annual tax-

free allowance of Schl0,000

invested in equities. Taxation
on income from securities and
bank savings accounts will be
equalised at 22 per cent Previ-

ously, income from securities

was more highly taxed.

The Vienna Borse itself

has taken a number of steps to

make trading more efficient

and transparent and more are

on the way. In July, daily trad-

ing hours were extended by one
hour, and a computerised ana-

lytical data base has been set

Up to promote the equal dis-

semination of information.

A screen-based trading sys-

tem is scheduled for installa-

tion late next year, and the
exchange is encouraging com-
panies to simplify their equity
structures so that the market
in their shares is more liquid.
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The exchange is eager to

improve, because of the danger

of more trading activity leaking

out to the SEAQ market in Lon-

don. Already five of the largest

Austrian quoted companies

Creditanstalt, EVN, OMV, Wie-

nerberger and Verbund - are

quoted on SEAQ, and analysts

estimate that nearly a fifth of

trading of their shares is done
in London.
The two big outstanding

issues for the committee are
the establishment of an overall

market supervisory body and
the stimulation of institutional

participation.

The government tried to pro-
•'

mote institutional participation

four years ago. by raising the
proportion of their funds that

insurance companies could put
into equities to 30 per emit But

these companies have’remained
extremely caution? about ever-.

wring their new freedom, and
so for have only about 6 per

omit of their ftmds in equities.

Analysts agree that; they are

unlikely to change until the

cozy Austrian insurance mar-
ket becomes part of the Euro-

pean Community market, forc-

ing them to try to get better

performance from their Raids.

Pension funds are vlrtuaBy
non-existent in Austria,
because the government's
(unfunded) universal pension
scheme covers about 80. per
(wnt of iM'ltiliytiipifr.

As for an Austrian securities

and exchange commission,
everyone agrees thattherels a
need for such a body; hut Mr
Lacina, for one, is worried
abort using a sledgehammer to

The government cut its

stake from 60 pffrant to«jwri*nt -

several years ago, but4t stfll fadds
705 per cent of the votes. Last year-

as its own budgetary ph&lerai
mounted, it became mow eager to
seB, and in November, ft emerged
that negotiations ori the sale of « jp
per bent state to General: Iqectric of

!

Hie US had taken plate. - *;-

These apparently came to mm,- .

and fit the Spring an atterapfc’was
'

made to merge the tKmfcwttfc the
very large Raiffeisen group eg c&op.
firative' banks, with Halffleisat ’tent

•'

'

teg the governmenfs stake, r ....

Creditanstalt’s management: •

balked at this project, and tftegov-
.

emment agreed that ft was not *
sensible solution. Sibee thaw

. ag fl

result of the sharp- rise- to toe CA
share price this year, there tawbeeq
much talk of' Orating, the "flfnmit''

'

merit's shares in the market. -

That is clearly the wte&jrf&e
bank's management, whfch woefM
rather nnt~ hr • IFiirH urtfh lintli i

-

strong controlling or lBfiH&jtgX
shareholder. Mr FertHmusd tidba, .

the finance minister. Is &tf.'bafe -

vfneed that It is' the best sofootet.
'

“Their interest to not hemmif. i.’

the tome as ours," Mr >.

crack a nnt. “We do -

an over-bureaderatfc ^S^"

.

he said inn recent teteromv?'-
The rrrnrm prarrir.Btrthjiifi

- -

serious blow last

the death of Hr
chek, chief executinsri .

Austrian Oantntf Bank {utoEsJ; .

the clearing housefi&t&
Bfirse. . •

•

*

'Zrka+T*s~-
:
'

However, Mt
Attorns, another GeSSAfittdfr-,

says anxiftties about theJaw of .

Mr Haschek’s drive sadtofto
race on the proccs& az^nb-
placed “Once you ga^jriScj*!- -

mass of things xwmffiiim '
•

the .whole. procesa-gattK
momentum and cmm- j»'
reversed,” Mr
He adds- that gfrWHrtMW

leaders understand Ogpqpu% "/

of reform.
- “We are going to totto adma- : ^

*UNte-$l50to^
projects, to. the neat five jm". j

-

to. Europe. Private capital' toil '• -

to be attracted,
—

; “We inAustxla are competing
"

wi& other capital markets. V
wE want the large . AngtoSanw ..

institutional tovssfocs to cor • • •

market, then we have to adopt

tfaefr rifles, make. ft.eastern
them and provide better oppor-

tunities for them than rise- •

where to Europe.

“WeateohavetoteHtbeAp*
'

trinn';Investor that he should

tovert mtett to equfttea.SDBd abt
1

’

just Austrian equities.
-
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ignore for one moment its geographical particularly in waier and waste management ADR facility in the United States.

advantages, and EVN would still be an With good liquidity, strong management, a Now consider EVN's proximity to Austria's

impressive power company. solid eammgs record and a clear strategy lor borders with Hungary. SlovaVia and the Czech

tt is one of lew European electricity and gas long-teim growth, u is no -wonder that EVN is Republic. As the Eastern European markets

companies with domestic growth prospects. already one of the most traded shares on the open up and Western Europe seeks closer

Having already diversified into upstream Vienna Stock Eschange. Or that it is quoted links for the future, it is ideally placed to

energy interests, it is actively encoring further on SEAQ International in London and was the make the necessary connections. Indeed, as

opportunities related to ns core business, first Austnan company to have a sponsored the divide closes. EVN is ready to multiply.
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Cable bypasses
the monopoly

A COUNTRY like Austria,
which lives in the shadow of a
much larger country that
shares the same language, is

bound to have trouble main-
taining its national media.
Technological advances and

economic liberalisation have
made it almost impossible to

protect a national media, but
the government goes on trying.

Austria is one of the last

countries in Europe with a
state broadcasting monopoly.
Neither private television nor
radio stations are allowed, and
the Austrian Broadcasting
Corporation (ORF) has a gov-

ernment mandate to air qual-

ity documentaries as well as
Important cultural events.

This has made two-channel
ORF perhaps the most
respected German language
television group, but not the
most profitable.

In the newspaper sector,

most of the papers that were
backed by political parties
have recently folded, but the
government is still spending
more than SchSOOm a year to

subsidise a handful of dallies

with smaller circulations.
Even so, the days of a dis-

tinctively national media
appear numbered, whether
Austria joins the European
Community or not
Through the growth of cable

television, more than half of
Austrian households can
watch German TV channels,
including the popular commer-
cial stations like SAT 1 and
RTL.
And in recent years, German

newspaper concerns, looking
for an opportunity to Invest
excess cash, have bought large
stakes in some of the largest
Austrian publishing groups.

It all started in the mid-
1980s with a quarrel between
the co-owners of the largest
tabloid daily, the Kronenzei-
tung. flans Dichand was
looking for someone to buy
out his long-time partner Kurt
Falk for Sch2bn, and finally
found Westdentsche Alge-
uetoe Zeitung (WAZ), a large
German newspaper ehafa-

WAZ then went on to invest
in Kurier, the second-largest
daily, which also owns several
important magazines. This cre-

ated the media group with the
highest market share any-
where in Europe.
Other German media groups

jumped in. Axel Springer Ver-
lag, in 1988, helped launch the

Standard, which soon became
the country’s largest quality

daily, and took stakes in other
newsprint products. As many
papers are currently losing
money, they depend finan-
cially on their German sugar

Even bigger changes are
happening in the electronic

media. Standing on the verge
of EC membership' ~ Austria
knows that it cannot maintain
the ORF monopoly for long.

But the legalisation of private

broadcasting has been stymied
by a battle over influence and
ideology between the two
main political parties, the
Social Democrats (SPO) and
the conservative People's
Party (OVP).
The Social Democrats, who

dislike commercial television,

want to permit a private chan-
nel to coexist next to the two
ORF channels. Conservatives
argue that the advertising pie
is much too small to support
three Austrian channels. So
they want ORF to spin off its

-

second channel to private
investors, a move strongly
opposed by the ORF leader-
ship-

Meanwhile, a power struggle
has begun at ORF following
the retirement of veteran
chairman Gerd Bacher.
Strong-willed and politically
aware, Mr Bacher had
improved ORF’s financial for-
tunes by cutting costs and
boosting the state-regulated
advertising revenues.

Bis successor, however, will
have to do more to guarantee
the group’s survival amid
growing competition. He win
have to cut down on the vast
bureaucracy and curtail politi-
cal interference in personnel
decisions and content.

A law permitting private
radio stations will finally
come into effect next year, but
its terms are controversial.

Foreign participation win be
limited to 25 per -cent and
most of the new stations are

.

likely to be controlled by the
large newspaper groups and
quasi-goyernmental; institu-
tions, thus increasing the
already high concentration of
media power.
The small independent radio

stations that art up across the
border in neighbouring coun-
tries and broadcast into Aus-
tria are likely to fold.

' Eric Frey.
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